
COMMENCEMENT OP STATE PROSE-cctions.
aeejbst of mb, o'coknell ,

SIS. JOHN O'CO NNEIi, <fc OTHERS ,
OH A

CHAB6E OP CONSPIRACY , SEDITION , AND
ILLEGALLY ASSEMBLIN G.

(From the Dublin Monit or of Monday.}
"We were in possession of intellyfenoe on Frid ay

which ire did not consider it advisable to publi sh, as
we h*d sot the p&rtlcul&rB before us. It wu to
Uib effect that Mr. O'C ^nnell and others vere to
be immediately proceeded against , and that hi'
formations had that day been sworn before Judg e
Barton.

We have dow to state that informations were
sworn on Eriday afternoon against Mr. O'Connell.
Mr. John O'Connell , Mr * Thomas Steele, Mr. T. M.
Bay, Doctor John Gray, Freeman. ; Mr. Richard
Barre t, Pilot ; Mr. Charles Gavin Dngy, Ration;
and the Rev. Messrs. Matt hew Tjerney, and Pete r
James TjrrelL

Iso arrests took/plaee on Friday evening, nor did
the Government proceed in bo ungracious a manner ,
ihongh, no doubs, nrged thereto bj some of -their
ultra-advisers.

On Saturday morning, the Crown-Solicit or, Mr.
Kemmis, addressed the following letter to Mr.
O'Connell :—

Ealdare-rtreet , 14tt October , 1843.
Sra ,—I ieg to inform you that I have been directed

to take proceedings against yon on a charg e of con-
spiracy and other misdemeanors; and I am farther to
inform yon thai informations hayb. been sworn against
yon touchin g the same, before Wr- Justice Barton.~ May I, therefore, request you will 1st me know
vhen It win be your conTenience to attend and enter
into recognlBuices to appear in the Court of Queen's
Bench on the first day of next term, to answer such
charges as nay be then preferred against you by her
Majesty 's Attorney-General ?

I have the honour to be, Sir, your obedient servant ,
W. Kkitmts , Crown Solicitor,

Daniel O'Connell , Ssq., M.P., 4c., ic.
Mr. Kfimrnw waited upon Mr. O'Connell io know

Si what hoar it would be convenient ibr him to give
bail before Jndge Barton, himself in £1000, and two
sureties in £500 each. The matter haring been
arran ged, at half-past two o'clock Mr. CPConnelTs
carriage was ordered to the door, when he, -accom-
panied by Mr. John O'Connell ,Daniel .O'Connell ,
jmL, Mr. M'Longhlin , and Mr. Jeremiah Donne,
proceeded to Judge Bur ton's house in Stephen 'p-
jEreen.

Jndge Barton attended the Queen's Bench Cham-
ber as nsual at twelve o'clock, and remained for an
Lour, but he had only one motion to dispose of, and
save the members of the fourth estate, the attendance
in chamber was limited. It was thought that Mr.
O'Connell would tender bail in chamber, as the
warrant had been signed by a member of the Queen's
Bench; but one o'clock having arrived , Jud ge Bur-
ion left for his own residence, stating that he would
remain there to.hear any applic ations to be made to
Mm 101131 half-past three o'clock.

Judge Crampton , who accompanied his Lordship,
left at an earlier period.

At twenty minutes to three Mr. CCoBnell arrived
tJt Jud ge Burton 's house, accompanied by Ms two
sons, Mr. John O'Connell, and Mr. Daniel O'Con-
selL, jurL, together with Mr.. Cornelius M'Loughlin
and Mr. Jeremiah Dunne, town councillors, bis sure-
ties, to enter into the required recognizances f or his
appearance upon the first day of next Term, to meet
the char ges of the Government. The Learned Gen-
tleman (who wore the Repeal button , as did also all
the members of Ms family who accompanied him) em-
floyed himself, pending the arrival of the Crown

oHcitor, by inspecting the splendid and extensive
collection of paintings in the front drawing-rooio ,
where a lar ge number of persons were assembled.
A few minutes past three o'clock Mr. Xemmis ar-
rived, accompanied by Mr. H. J. Baa, Mr. Bourne
(the Clerk of the Crown), and Ms son, Mr. Walter
Bourne, when Mr. O'Connell and all the parties
were shown into Ms Lordship's stndy. They imme-
diately proceeded io execute the necessary bonds and
recognizances. The Learned Gentleman and Mr.
John O'Connell were severally bound to appear in
the Court of Queen's Bench upon the second day of
next November, in the sum of £1,000, and Mr.
M'Lou gMin and Mr. Dunne were bound as their
sureties in the sum of £500 for each party. Mr.
CCesnell carefully read over all the documents
before he affixed bis signature to them, and remarked ,
when he endeavoured to write with a bad pen, "that
it was made more for ornament than use.'"

Mr. Bourne , the Clerk of the Crown, severally
swore the contracting parti es, when Mr - Justice
Barton signed the recognizances, after which

Mr. Pierce Mahony (who attended as Mr. John
CGennelFs solicitor) demanded copies of the infor-
mations, and all other documents, <^c, from the
clerk of the crown and crown -solicitor, as his
client might require , and handed in the following
nstice :—

" Pursuant io the Act of Parliament, 6th and 7th
of William JV  ̂ chapter 14, I hereby require and
demand copies of the examination of the witnesses
respect ively, upon -which depodtions I have been
this day held to bail. And I hereby offer payment
of such reasonable sum for toe same as may be
demanded.a Dated this 14th day of October, 1843.

" Daktel CCoksell."
ilx. Bourne replied , that as the bail was perfected ,

copies of all the informations and documents re-
quired by the accused parties would be fnraished
as soon as possible to their respective solicitors.

Mr. TTpmTniq expressed himself in similar terms,
scd stated that every fair facility which he could
give would be afforded to the Messrs. O'Connell iai
the other gentlemen charged, with a view to the
conducting of their defence.

"When the business had concluded Mr. O'Connell
shook hands most cordially with Judge Burton , and
left immediately for his house in Merrion-sguare.

The other parties inclnded in the informations
received an intimation from the Cr own-Solicitor
that they should send in the names of those they
Intended as their sureties, and perfect bail, so that
it might not be necessar y to have warran ts issued for
their apprehension.

This was done on Saturda y, and this day all the
gentlemen mentioned above appeared with their sure -
ties and perfected b&O.

The following counsel are retained by Mr. O'Con-
Bell :—Messrs. Pisot, Q.C., Moore, 0,0, Henn, QX.
Haichell, Q-C Monanan , Q.O, Fitzgtbbon, Q.O,
Whiteside, Q.C., M'Donagh, Q.C, Close, JL O'fla-
can, Sir Coleman O'Logtlen , O'Hea, and Clements.
SoBcitor, Mr. W. Forde.

For Mr. John O'Co nnell have been retained :—
Jonathan Henn, Esq., Q(X, Gerald Fitzgibben, Esq.,
Q^ O, James TYhiteside, Esq., Q,O, and Francis
M'Donagh, Esq. Solicitor, Mr. Pierce Mahon y.

On Saturd ay morniBg, -wlien Mr. O'Connell received
the Crown Solicitor 's letier , he immediatel y issued
ibe following document :—

TO THB PEOPLE OP JRELiM ).

Slerrion-Eguare , Oct 14, 1843.
Selotxd I?JEXXO 'w-CDr> "TaTirES,—I announce to

you that "which you ¦will bear from other quarters—
namely, that I have given 1Mb dsy bail to ans-wer to a
charge of " eonipiEicy and other misdemea nours* the
first day of next term. I mate this anno uncement in
erder to conjure the people, one and all, to observ e
the strictest and most perfect tranquillity . Any attempt
to disturb the public peace may be most disastrous—
certainl y would be criminal and misehleveus.

Attend,thfcn, bclofed countrymen, to me.
Be sot tempted bt autbodt to bbeak the

peace, to violate the ltw, os to be gsiltt
OP A2»"T TCJiVLI OB 3>ISTTJB.BA3iCE. The Brightest
r"Tnw against order or the public peace may ruin our
bezut ifnl and otherwise triumphant cause.

If yon -vrpl , during this crisis, follow my advice, and
act 5* I entreat yen to da, patie>txt , qt7ieti.t ,
XEGiiiT , 1 think I can pledge myself to you ti&t the
period is not distant -when our revered Sovereign will
open Hie Irish Parliame nt in College Green.

Every attempt of our enemies to disturb the prog ress
of the Repeal hitherto has had a direct contrary effect.
This attempt will ALSO PAIL, unless it be assisted by
any misconduct on the part of the people.

Be tranquil, then, and we shall be triumphant.
J a&ve tfce Iiodoui to be, -

Your ever faithful servant,
DAJiiSI , O'COSXEl i.

and resistance to such Government and Constitution ,
and by the demonstration of physical force, to procure
changes to be made in the Constitution of the realm
as by law established , and to exnte jealousies
and hatred between different classes of her
Majesty's subject *, and to excite discontent
and disaffection amongst, and te seduce from their
allegiance, divers of her Majesty 's subjects , and,
amongst others, her Majesty's subjects senisg in the
army and navy, and to disturb and prejudice divers ot
her Majesty's subject s in the peaceable enjoyment of
their rights and properties , and to bring into contem pt
and disrepute the legal tribunals of the country, asd
to riiminlw h the confidence of her Majesty 's subjects in
the same, and to assume and usurp the prerogative of
the Crown in the establishment of courts for the Ad-
ministration of the law, and to forward the said
several objects by various seditions speeches and sedi-
tious libels; and also by contributing amongst them-
selves, and by soliciting and obtaining, as well from
different parts ofcthe United Kingdom as from foreign
countries, divers large sums of money, to promote and
effectuate such objects ; and also for having on dif-
ferent days and times unlawfully and seditiously
met and assembled with divers other evil-disposed
persons for,certain seditious aui unlawful purposes ;
and also that he excited divers other persons to meet
and assemble themselves together on different days and
times for thelUre seditious and unlawful purposes ; and
also that he seditiously published divers malicious and
seditious libels of and concerning the Government and
Constitution of the realm as by law established ; sod
all such other matters as shall be alleged against the
said ;— '¦ , by her Majesty'* Attomey-
GeneraL

" These are, tlierefore , in her Majesty's name to
command you and every of yon forthwi th to apprehend
and bring before me, or some other of the Justices of
tiie said Court of Queen's Bench, the body cf the said
¦ ¦ , that he may answer the said charge ,
and be further dealt with according to law.

" Given under my hand and seal, this day of
October , 1843.

(Seal.)
BTmOBBBD PBOSECUTIONS OP BOMAM CATHOLIC

BISHOPS.
The Wetidy Warier stated in a late edition on

Saturday, that " informations were sworn against 3>t
Higgins, Roman Catholic Bishop of Ardagh."

The Correspondent of the Morrdng Chronicle , writing
on Saturday says:—"According to rumour , prosecu-
tions are to be instituted against the Most ReT. Dr.
M'Hale, Catholio Archbishop of Tuair ; Bight ReT.
Dr. Higgins, Catholic Bishop of Ardagb ; and Xord
Efrench. "

The Dublin Uoniior , in a late edition on Monday
evening, had the following :—" Tip to the hour of going
to press we have no authentic intelligence of any
infarrnations having been sworn against any other par-
ties tbsn those before mentioned ,

" The rumour about the Roman Catholic Bishops being
proceeded against is untrue. **

STATE OP TDBUC FEELING.
It was known on the Friday  evening that the

arr ests were to be made. The fact was announced
in a late Edition of the Evening Mail , in the follow*
ing terms :—

" STOP PBESS.
" Evening Mail Office, Six o'Cleck.

" We stop the press to announce that informations
have been actually sworn against all the conspirators
before Mr. Justice Burton this afternoon, and were
this evening lodged io the Crown Office. The warrants
will be executed to-morrow ; and , although we are
aware of the names of all the parties, we think it more
prudent to let the law take its course, and not make any
further intimation upon the subject

" THE ABSBJlS WILL TAKE PLACE TO-M0HR0W.
" It is intended to pnt down with the strong arm of

the law all Repeal Meetings, Associations, and Com-
mittees, and to stop the further collection of Repeal
rent.

" G=d sava the Queen.
" Xong live Lord Da Grey ."

The Correspondent of the Times thus describes the
manner in which the " Becond blow" of the Govern-
ment was received by the people :—

" S3 early as nine o'clock this (Saturday ) morning the
excitement consequent upon the events of yesterday
evening began to manifest itself in the crowds of per-
sons that commenced, at this early hour, to throng the
streets in the immediate vicinity of the Castle and bead
office of police; it being bozzed abroad that the war-
rant on Mr , O'Connell cad been already fxeeuted, and
that the Learned Gentleman might be momentarily ex-
pected to arrive in custody for the pur pose of putting
in bail before the magistrates. Wholly unfounded as
were these expectations, some colour of reality was
given to them by the iact of a squadron of the 5th Dra-
goons having marched into the Castle-yard at a very
early hour, where they took up their quarters. The
troops were in heavy marching order , and each man
wore bis haversack, containing a day's provisions.

" About ten o dock Lord Bliot rode into the C&stle-
yard from the Park, and was followed in a few mi-
sstes afterwards by Mr. Xucas, the Under-Secretary.

"By eleven o'clock the upper Castle-yard was
crowded to an inconvenient degree by throngs of
persons , among whom were numbers of well-dressed
people, drawn together by the double attraction of the
usual guard-mounting parade , and in the hope of wit-
nessing the novel spectacle of the great leader of the
agitation made amenable to the laws of his country.
There was a studied silence in the multitude ; indeed,
the most casual observer could not fail to observe the
doubtful expression visible on the countenances of the
crestfallen Repealer s, among whom I observed an
unusual number of country people, who were easily
dutingniahe4 from the Dublin mob by the frieze coat
peculiar to the peasant ry from the adjacent counties.

" Mr. O Council's mansion, at the south side of
Merrion-square , was another centre of attraction ,
although in a minor degree, judging from the small knot
of persons that assembled there up to twelve o'clock.
On passing the house, however, about an hour later ,
the crowd had considerably increased, and the steam of
excitement was tolerab ly well kept up by the occasional
arrival at , and departure from, the ' Liberator 's' house
of some leading star of the Corn Exchange ; but the
chilling silence observable among the mob in other
parts of the town was even more remarkable here.
The head- pacificator , riding in an outside car, arrived,
and Mr. Barrett , of the Pilot, left, without eliciting as
much cs solitary cheer of recognition. Beyond a low
nrainmring -whisper , not a sound escaped sufficient to
ruffle a leaf of oue of the trees in the iquare."

appeabakce asd cond'cci or xb. o'coshell.

The Weekly Freema n, in a second edition on Saturday,
had the following :—

" Mi. O'Connell, and Ms son, Mr. John CGonnell,
received notice of arrest this morning, at a quarter to
ten, at the residence of the Liberator , on a warrant
char ging them with * cosspibact and otheb misde-
KEASOxrss ,' and an intimation was at the Bame time
given them that bail would be required.

" The intimation was conveyed in the very hand-
somest and most considerate manner. Mr . Kemmis,
jiiiu , called a* Mr. O'CoimeU's residence in Merrion
Square , to announce that a warrant was out against
him. Similar intelligence was aJso conveyed to Mi.
John O'Conntll , who was at the time in the house.
This was considered sufficient , and Mi. O'Connell
pledged his word of honour for himself and the honour-
able Member for Kilkenny, that they would immediately
attend with their bails, at the residence of Mr. Justice
Burton. The smoust of security in the Liberator's
case is, himself in £1,000, and two securities in £500
each : and that in Mr. J ohn O'Connell'e is the same.

•* The Liberator , at tfce time we write, is cracking
his jokes, and in his usual excellent spirit ;.

" It may be interesting to our readers to know that ,
should the Government bring up the Liberator and his
son for trial within twenty-one days, the trials will
not, in all probability, be proceeded with until Hilary
Term—shra ld they fix on a period later, the trials
may be expected to come on in December." .

The Correspondent of the Times has the following
version *>f the appearance and conduct of the " Li-
beratoi :"— :

•' At a quarter before three o'clock, Mr. O'ConneD ,
sceompanitd by his sons John acd Dani el, Mr. Jere -
Tniab Xhame, and Mi. Cornells Ji'Loughlin land fol-
lowed by several other friends ), arrived in the Hon.
and Learned Gentlem an's carriage at the residence of
Mr. Justice Burton .

" On entering the dra wing-room, Mi. O'Connell , who
looked dejected and pale, allowed his attention to be
immediately attracte d i>7 the beautiful collection of
paintings for which the Learned Judge 's residence is
xfcmaxk&ble, and which , he continued to examine with
apparent interest unt il three o'clock, when Mr. Kem-
mis and Mr. Bourne, the clerk of the Crown, arrived.

" The entire party, consisting of about thirty persons
(many of whom, including Mr . O'Connell and bis two
sons, wore prominently on their breasts the Repeal
battoBj, were then conducted down stain to the
Learned Judge 's library .

" Mr. CConneU, on enteri ng, shook hands with his
Lordship, and the reeogniianees having being read over
by the Hon. and Learned Gentleman , he took the neces-
sary oath and subscribed them. Mr . John O'Connell
having done likewise, they acknowied fed themselves
bound in £l:000 each to abide their tria l on the charges
preferred against them, which are conspiracy, (edition,
and illegally assembling."

The Correspondent of the Morning Chronicle thus
descr ibes the scene :—

" Mr. O'Connell requ ested to see the informa tion
upon which the warrant was issued , and , having read it
over, said be was ready to enter into bail to the amount
required —namely, two sureties in the sum of £500
each, and himself in £1,000. When he attempted to
sign vhe recognizance , the pen was so bad tiiat he
quaintly remarked ' This pen was not made for the pur-
pose of writing. *

"Mr. O'Connell appeared in right good spirits and
certainly presented a strong contrast to some of his kind
and ardent friends around him."

THE INTOBMATIONS -11 The Crown officers had appointed four o'clock
this afternoon (Monda y) for the delivery of the
informations against Mr. O'Connell and the other
parties to their solicitors ; but upon application
being made at the office ef the Crown Solicitor, at
that hour , it was announced that the informations
were- so very voluminous, they could not possibly
bejread y before four o'clock to-morrow afternoon. I
have 1 named that the informations extend to some
hundr eds of office sheets. A lithographic machine
has been fi tted up in the office of the Crown Solicitor ,
and a number of persons employed in making copies
with all possible expedition .

A gentleman who read a manuscript copy of the
informat ions this day, has given me a descr iption of
the leading allegations. The principal information
is sworn by Mr. Hughes, one of Mr. Gurney 's short-
hand writers, who had been employed by Govern-
ment to attend the meeting at Mullaphmast , and sub-
sequentl y the meetings of the Repeal Association at
the Corn Exch&Ege. The charg es Bet forth are gene-
rally of the charac ter described in my letter of yes-
ter day. All the parties are char ged with conspiracy,
extending to the Mullaghmast meeting, the Repeal
Association, the Arbitration Courts , the utterance
of seditious language, and the publication of seditious
libels.

" Portions of the speech of Mr. O'Connell at
Mullaghmast meeting are set forth , and it is charged
that there was a demonstration of physical force at
that meeting, includin g the employment of O'Con-
nell's H police," = and " the temperance band?. The
speeches and derioes at the Mullaghmast dinner are
also described. ¦

" The Rev. Mr . Tiern eyis charged with the ut-
teranoe of seditious libels.

" Dr. Gray is charged as chairman of the Repeal
Arbitration Court , at Blackrock , the first which had
been held. Those courts form one of the principal
features in the informations.

" Mr. Steele is charged with the utterance of a
speech respecting the Qaeen's visits to France
and Belgium. According to my informati on , this
char ge against Mr. Steele is a rather ludicrous one.

" Mr. Daffy, proprietor of the Nation, is specially
charged with the publication of seditious articl es.M Other parties are charged with being members
of the Repeal Association , and with haying been
present when seditious speeches were spoken . But
generally all the individual charges appear to be
embodied in one of general oonspiracy. "—CArontcfe ,
Wednesday,

" the trials.
"As you are aware, the recognizances entered into

by Mr. O'Connell and the other parties , are return -
able o> the first day of next term , the 2ad of Novem-
ber, in the Queen's Bench, where the indiotments are
to be sentup. As twenty-one dear days cannot elapse
before that day, there has been a very general
opinion that Mr. O'Connell and the other gentlem en
could avail themsel ves of the righ t to traverse in
proa. I have made inquiry on this point, and I am
inclined to believe there is some doubt as to the ex-
istence of such a right , if the parties were disposed
to avail themselves of it, in consequence of the Act
1st Geo. IV., which, I have heard, limits the righ t
to traverse in pros to courts of oyer and terminer ,
and abolishes it as regards the Queen's Bench.

M If this be the case, it is probable that the parties
will be called upon to plead next term , and that the
trials will be fixed during the Bitting after term."—
Chronicle, Monday.

It may therefore be expected that the trials will
take place in December.

" J>r ! Gray handod fn subscrip tions, and said that he
also hod an engagemen t with Judge Burton at three
o'clock.

" Mr. Barrett handed in a remittance from Swords.
" Mri Ottannell said it was supposed that the Asso-

ciation recomm ended peraoas as arbitrators ; It was no
such thlug-r -they loft tue appointments to the discretion
of the people in each ;distriot---(hear, hear).

THE B A O K - D O O R  O P E N E D !
PREPABATIONS FOR BOLTING !

6PI^SJffl| T0 CO3HI IE,O1WISE !!!
•• Mr. ^ContftfFrosa i and said he had a subject of

some-lmpo^tano ^^t.fUiy-before the association—(hear ,
hear ). He wishett; in the first place, to call their at-
leotton t*i the debt of gratitude they owed bis most
estimable and esteemed friend!, the chairman, for the
powerful discour se with which he had favoure d and
honoured them that day—(hear , lieat)—for the consti-
tutional spirit, wholesome advice, and manly bearing-
it was unnecessa ry to say gentlemanly conduct of the
chairman—(hear, hear) % every quality that honoured
the man and soldier was corabinoi in the address with
which he had favoured them on the present occasion—
(hear). < He meant to move that he be n quested to
take the cbatt in the Conciliation Hall on Monday next,
bjrwhich day It would be reviv for their reception—
(land cheers}-—<*»tf he wished to add that he very cheer '
fu l ly  p l edged  himself that he would, in accordance with
(lie cftafrman '8 suggtstioi t, bw>* the woro • saxon. '
If it slipped by accident from him, be would immedi-
ately retract and repeat his pledge—(hear ). They had
used the word in looking far Emancipation , simpiy
because there was no other way of describing an Eng-
UBhiDftn fn the -Irish language bat by calling him a
Saxon-(laugh ter). There was no other Irish /for Eng-
lishman than Sassenach— I laughter ). Lord Lyndhurst had
called them alieuB In language  ̂ religion, and blood , and
they used the form that separated tbem from Englishmen
as completely as possible—so that Lord Lyndhurst was
te blame for the recent increase of the word Saxon—
(continued laughter and cheering). He wished them to
remark on what had fallen from tbe chairman on the
snbjectjof the disloyalty of the : Repea lers, as implied by
the issuing of the proclamation—(cheers). He
thought they had little occasion to wipe off that charge
—(hear , hear)—for he called to their recollection tbia
fact , that they did sot disobey that proclamation , but
actually carried it into full effect. There fell from
the chairman , befere he came in, an observation that he
(Mr. O'Conneil) had made upon tbe subject of a
federal Parliamen t—loud cheering ). He did declare in
the corporation discussion on Repeal , that he was ready to
take a dependant Parliament ; and he instanced Canada ,
and stated that their Parliament did great good. He then ,
for the first time, announced that without ceasing to
look for an independent Parliament , he would, if it
was offered him by the British Governm ent , accept the
dependen t Parliament—(hear , bear) . He did that at
some risk of his popularity ; but though there was no
man living that delighted in popularity more than he
did , there was no man living more ready to sacrifice
tha t popularity, if it came iu contradiction of his prin -
ciples, or the practical working oat of those principles
—(hear / hear , and loud cheers). He not only offered in
the Corporation to accept a dependant Pa rliament , but he
repeated it since—(hear, heat ). Tbe Right Rev. Dr.
Kennedy, Catholic Bishop of Killaloe, offered to join
the Association provided he was admitted as & Fede-
ralist ; he put that quention to them, and he (Mr
O'Connell) said at once to hint : " You are a Repealer-
yon propose to Repeal tbe statute , the 40th of
George the Third ; and , therefore , you aro enti-
tled to ba a member of our society," and accordingly,
he immediately came forward and Joined them—{bear ,
hear ). Mr. Shaman Crawford had announced senti-
ments of the same description , and tbe Association
wrote to him » latter , saying be might be enrolled a
member—then several gentlemen of the bar in Ireland
joined them on precisely similar terms ; and now he had
received a proposition from a gentleman of high station
in tbe popular caueeln England , who was exceedingly
anxious for the well working of any system that would
give freedom by means of her own representatives to tbe
Irish people—(cries of hear , hear). This gentleman had
communicated two propositions to him , and told him
that they would get very considerable accession of
strength from the popular cause in England if they
could reply satisfactorily to those propositions— (hear ).
The document was to thin effect :—

"' Two things are indispensable to obtain the en-
thusiat lio support of the whole population amongst
the working classes in England—one is, tha t the new
order of things In Ireland (should a Repeal be ob-
tained ) should be so well defined as to show that all
that ia ; required by you is that Irelan d should have
the control and management of her own local affairs ;
While all that is of a national character , in which
both ' countries are mutually interested , should be
settled by tbo united representatives of both countries.
Tbe other point Is that the people of England should
be well assured , that while they co-operate with Ire-
land

1 
for a Repeal , as above defined , Ireland shall

heartily co-operate with Eogland to aecnte & f u l l, free,
and f air representation of the people.'"

" That gentleman and othera had written to him tola
fact , that if he concur red in the plan , he would silence
two of the great objections of their enemies : one was,
that Which he wanted—to avoid a dismemberment of
the empire ; and that this mode of repealing the Union
and giving n local Parliair. nt to Ireland , could never
be called a separation—(loud cries of " hear , hear,
hear. ") The next objectio n Was, that if Repeal were
carried , Catholic ascendancy would be established , and
that the plan for a dependant Parliament would meet
that objection ; for if it were carried there would be no
possibility of any dans?? of such an ascendancy— (hear ,
bear). He met these suopr.STi oss in thb spirit
IN WHICH TEET WEH.E HADE AND DICTATED ;
and he told them what had occurred in the Association
already ; and tha t if the people of England , ob
RATHER A SUFFICIENT PORTION OF THEM , CAME
FORWARD. THERE TVOULD BE NO DIFFICULT Y
IN ARRANGING THE REPEAL ON THOSE DE-
PENDANT TERMS ALLUDED TO—(hear , hear ).
It might be said that consenting io take a dependant
Parliament was shrinkin g ; but he cared not
what taunt wa8 Made USE OF. It was no shrinking.
On the contrary, it took away from their enemies every
argument that th oy could use against them. He re-
PKATED AGAIN , THAT THAT ASSOCIATION WERE
pledged TO THIS. They had the Bight Ret. Dr.
Kennedy and many members of the Irish bar with them
on that 'dislinct unders tanding—(hear, bear ). He con-
fessed he had another motive—it seemed to him. that
there were some people disposed to irritate the people
of Ireland into violence—(hear , hear). Look to the
Toty pr ^ss 

of Dublin for the last week—look, for ln-
etanco , at tbe Evening Mail irritating the people ; he
did net know what the Packet Bald, for he never read
that paper—(a laugh). He had again to repeat to the
people of Ir eland that the Repeal depended on their
own tranquillity dat ing thls ctisle. The government
might give them an impartial jury —(if so, tbe question
would take very little time—(bear, and loud cheers).
He did not accuse them ; but he remembered a period
when tbe government of the dey gave partial juries
—(bear , bear). But in spite of every verdict they
might get, the Repeal cause would accumulate and in-
crease— (hear , hear). He was told yesterday that he
would be prevented fiom addressing the Association that
day ; he told the persons who said so that be bad no
apprehension of the kind , because tbe Government
themselves must know that he was, at least , an auxili-
ary of theirs in keeping the peace—(hearj. He was
there preaching peace , and advising the people against
Rlbbonlsm and against violence—(hear, heat ). The
Honourable and Learned Gentleman conclude d by mov-
ing " That the Chairman be requested to fill the chair at
the opening of the Conciliation HalL"

" Mr. Stbelb seconded the motion, which was car-
ded unanimously.

" The rent for the week was stated at £1,232 13a. 6d."
The Times of Wednesday has a more extended

Report of this " Base Compromise" meeting,; and
from it we give the following add itional " Compro-
mist" speeoh :—

" Mr. O'Connell said , he could not close the meet-
ing without congratulating the country on the tone and
temper which it had recentl y exhibited ; more part icu-
larly in the letters read that day, which bound over the
individuals signing them to the strict observance of
peace. The Hon. Gentleman again repeated the erambe
recocta of order and submission , and eulogised the
politeness of montter meetings. He congratulated the
chairman on havin g the honour to preside over such a
highly civilised people ; and assured the world that as
long aa the Liffey flowed , so long would the people of
Ireland struggle for Rejseal— (cheers). He had spoken
particularly of a federal Parliament, as a means by
which Repeal could be obtained, and also likely to con-
ciliate both nations ; but it was not such a one as he
HAD looked for—(hear). He had before declared himself
ready to accept a federal p arliamen t. HE would
KOW REPEAT , THAT HK HAD BEEN ALWATS , AND
WAS NOW , READY TO ENTER INTO ANY AR-
RANGEMENT S .WHICH WOULD GIVE IRE-
LAND SUCH A PARLIAMEN T. It bad been
hinted : to him that tnauy part ies in England
would readily meet bis views on thla point, If on tbe
completion of Repeal their arrangem ent* should be of a
popular nature. He would tell them in England, that as
soon as they f ormed a part y strong enough to assist the
Irish people, HE WOULD J OIN THE M IN OBTAINING
FEDERALiZATioN — (cheers). H e was ready to make a
concesssion so as to find out a common point of unity. A
federal Parliament would prevent absent eeism, would
improve tbe tenure ef land, and be of other service;

but in saying this, said tbe Hon, Gentleman , I do not
lower my tone one atom—I relinquish no single right of
the IriBh people ; but ' I am ready to assist them in «
manner most conducive to their harmonio us obtain-
meat—(tremendous cheering). He again 'called on the
people not to be irritated by the tsunta of their ene-
mies, mere particularly the northern Catholics, who
would ba exposed to j annoyance from the Or angemen ,
for the least outbreak  ̂in any part of Irela nd would
mase them abandon all Lopes of ever obtaining what
they were straggling for. This doctrine of peace was
prea ched last Sunday by every priest in Irel and from
the altar , and would be repeated next Sunday—
(cheers). It would bej a moat grievous affliction to him,
which nothing could ever console him for , if any one
on bis account were to commit any outrage—(cheers ).

winds of Heaven'—which the deter mination or Indeci-
sion of (tovataaient may under more audaciou s or
more submissive—which may equally be defeated bj
the flrmnesa of those who oppose it, or the timidity of
those who encourage it; bnt apian which, aa it involves
new elements and new combinations; as*lt exhibits the
national and Gaelic sentiment of Ireland in alliance with
the known democratic spirit . of English discontent—no
Ministry should think beneath their notice, or unwor-
thy of their most vigilant attention. Discordan t as ma?
be the elements—wild as may be the schemes—con-
temptible as may be the leaders of such an organiz-
ation , it needs but little erudition to know, that to
despise it would be a siga of blind and unpardonable
temerity. We have not yet seen the end of the Irish
agitation. "—Times, Wednesday * .

MILITARY FORCE IN IRELAND *
The following ia the affioial return of the military

force in Ir eland up to the 14th of October :—
Cavalr y.

1st Royal Dragoon Guards {en route to Dublin 490
2nd Dragoon Guard * (Dublin) ... ... ... 400
3rd Dragoon Guard (Dublin) ... ... ... 400
4ta Dragoon Guards (Newbridge) 400
5th Dragoon Guards (Dublin) 400
6;h Carbineers (Dublin) ... '. 400
Scotch Greys ... 400
10th Hussars (Cahir) 400
11th HussarB (Dublin) ... too

Total ... 8,600
INFANTRY .

5tb Royal Fusiliers (Dublin) ... ' 809
11th Foot (Kilkenny) goo
16th Foot (Newbridge) ... ... ... ... 800
24th Foot ... ... — ... 800
34th Foot (Dublin) 800
36th Foot (Dublin) sOO
45th Foot , Reserve Battalion (Cork ) ... ... 800
53rd Foot (Eunlskillen) ... ... gOO
54th Foot (Dublin) 800
56th Feot (Cork) ... ... 800
60th R-tfles, 1st Battalion (Dublin) ... ... 80O
61st Foot (Limerick) ... , 800
65th Foot (Dublin) ,. soo
66th Foot (Belfast) ... 80O
67th Foot (Dublin) ... 800
69th Foot (Castlebar) ... ..* 80O
70th Foot (Dublin ) ... 800
72nd Highlanders (Fermoy) ... 800

Total „ 14,400
DEPOTS.

1st Royals, lat battaltan (Tr alee) ... ... 200
1st Rayals , 2u<I battalion (Londonderry) ... 200
14th Foot (Armagh ) ... ... , 200
27th Foot iDrogheds.) ... 200
30th Foot (Cork) ... 200
55th Foot (Yougball) ... 200
43rd Foot (Galway) 200
46fch Foot (At&Ione) 200
47th Foot tBoylo) 

 ̂ 200
52d Foot (Nenagh f 2f)0
74th Foot (KiBBale) 200
81st Foot (Clare Castle ) 200
82nd Eoot (C/are CastJeJ 200
85th Foot (Naas) 200
89th Foot (Clonmel) 200
90th Foot (Athfone) 20O
1st battalion Rifla Brigade (Longford ) 200

3,400
ROYAL ARTILLERT , SAPPERS , UAKtNKS , fee.

Royal Artillery, Horse and Foot 1,800
Royal Sappers and Miners ... 200
Royal Marines ... ... 630

2,600
GRAND TOTAL.

Cavalry „. s.fiOfr
Infantry 14,400
Depots 3,400
Royal Artillery, &o. 2,600
Armed Constabulary ... 10,000

Total 34,00*
A batallion ef each Regiment of Foot Guards ia in

constant readiness to proceed to Ireland , and arrange-
ments have been made with the Directors of the Great
Western and London and Liverpool Railways to have
irains at the disposal of Government , to start at any
tine an order may be sent from the Hor se Guards with-
out the slightest delay. At Bristol and Liverpool
steamers are also ready.

The coTrespon Qent of the Times gives the informa-
tion : a that the proce edings at Mullaghmast form
the Enbjt ct of tbe prosecution against Mr. O'Connell,
Idr. Bay, Dr. Grey, and Mr. Steele. The speeches
delivered at the dinner at the fame meeting form the
subject of a separate prosecution against Mr.
Daniel O'Connell , Mr- Joh n O'Connell , Dr. Grey,
2&r. Bay, Mr. Steele, and Mr. Barrett , of the Pilot
newspaper.

" In addition to the foregoing charges , the whole
of the beforenamed part ies, together with the Rev.
Mr. Tierney, the Bev- Air. Tyrrell , and Mr. Charles
Gavin Duffey, editor of the Nation newspaper, are
char ged with being 'members' of the Repeal Aebo-
darion.37

He also gives a oopy of the warrant on which the
parties named have been held to bail. We subjoin
k:—

«To -,
"Ireland to wit—Wh ereas -*—, of ,

in the city of Dublin, Et quire, hath been cbarged upon
oath before xbb, the Bon. Charles Barton, one of her
Majesty 's Justices of the Court of Queen's Bench, in
Ireland, for that he did unlawfully and seditiously
conspir e, with certain other persons, unlawfully and
seditiously to excite discontent asd dis&Seetion in Use
Bixu?s of her Maj esty's snbjeets , and to excite her
Majesty 'sWnjetts to hatred and contempt xi the Go-
vernment and Constitution of the realm, as by law
established, »d te unlawfu l asd seditious opposition

MR. O'CONNELL'S ANSWER TO THE
GOVERNMENT.

REPEAL ASSOCIATION , HO NDAT.
(From the Dublin Monitor of that day.)

" Tbe usual weekly meeting of the Repeal Association
was held at the Cern-Exchauge to-day. Long before
the hour appointed for meeting, the room was crowded
to excess, and hundreds of persons were obliged to re-
main ontJside tbe building.

" At a quarter to one o'clock, on the motion of Mr.
O'Neill Darat ,
" JOHN Aucpstus O'Neill , Esq., of Bunowen Castle,

was called to tbe cbair amid loud cheering.
" The Chairman said he was extremel y obliged to

them for the honour they had conferred on him by
calling him to that chair ! that post was considered a post
of some danger—it -was, therefore , that be offered
himself for it—(loud and enthusiastic cheering).

" [At this moment Mr. Mabon , an inspector of police,
entered the room].

" Mr. Daunt desired a seat to be given to the inspec-
tor, and every accommod ation afforded to him.

" A Voice—A cheer for the inspector— (cheering ).
" Mr. O'Connell then entered , and was received with

the greate st enthusiasm.
" Mr. O'Neill coatinued—That chair had been

hitherto occupied , at least since tbe late exciting oc-
currences, by a son of Mr. O'Counell 's, and by Mr.
Daunt, and he thought it was time for some other gen-
tleman to share tbe responsibility with (hem—(loud
cheering ). It was the first time is his life he attended
a political meeting of any description, unless, indeed ,
they would so call tbe House of Commons , of which he
had at one time the honour of being a member— (hear ,
bear ) ; but he considered that Repeal was tbe only hope
of Ireland , and he resolved on taking a part in their '
proceedings— (cheers ). They should receive, with dig-
nified silence, tbe manifestat ion of her Majesty 's Go-
vernment that they thought O'Connell disaffected . Let
the Government try the question before an impartial
ju ry, and , with the assistance of God, he would be, if
possible, purer than before—(hear , hear , and loud
cheers ). They B3<jpected the Repea lers of that which
they were incapable of, and they had not given them
an opportunity of showing that they would have obeyed
tbe law—(bear , hear ). He did hope that the day would
never be setn in Ireland when It would require five
regiments and a brigade of artillery to enforce any law-
ful proclamat ion of tbe representatio n of the Qaeen
whom they venerat ed. The question of Repeal had
advanced so far , that it was impossible it could be sent
back to its cradle or bullied into repose. They tried to
dishearten them by saying that as tbe Liberator was
growing old he -would become wearied , and the people
would become tire d ; but though be was advanced in
age, his heart beat as warmly as in early life for his
native lane!—(cheers). And even when he bad passed
to his grave, the spirit be had called into existence
was immortal —bis name would be tbe watchword of
freedom , and his grave the rallying place of the sons
cf liberty— (loud cheer ing). Mr. O'Neill then went on
to disclaim any desire of Catholic ascendancy, and
called on his Protestant fellow-countrymen to disabuse
their minds on that head— (hear , hear). In conclusio n,
he said he would blush before bis child, if for one
single instant an emotion of fear by reason of British
bayonets had checked him in exercising bis consti-
tutional right— (cheers ). He would go from that
chair to a prison , and from a prison to a scaffold,
sooner than admit he was deterred by British troops
from any act he felt himself entitled to as a freeman—
(loud cheers ).

"A respectably dressed man, whose name we could
not catch, then rose to address the chair. His observa-
tions were to the <.ffect that he bad to hand in £10,
which had been collected in five minutes, when it
was heard that O'Connell bad been arrested. (Here
there was some conversation between persons roun d
the chair , and the speaker 's voice was completely in-
audible , but his gestures were extremely violent )

" Mr. O'Connell (perceiving this) got up instantly,
and called him: to order—he should make no observa-
tions on matters extraneous—(hear , hear ). If the gen-
tleman was determined , as he trusted all Ireland was,
to take bis advice, let the language now be as peace-
able as thslr conduct shall be—(cheers).

" The Chairman said, in justice to himself, as chair-
man, he feit it absolutely necessary to state that be
was engaged in conversation , and had not heard one
single word the gentlema n had used, and he was
obliged to the Liberator for having interfered ; for he
(Mr. O'Neill) would not hold the cbair five minutes ,
if violent language were used—(bear).

" Mr. O'Connell said, fte fact was there was violence
in the gentieman'i manner, though be did nut say any-
thing violent— (hear, hear) j—and bavin g interfered
ia an irregular manner, be (Mr. CConnell ) thought it
right to repress a man whom he saw losing his temper
—(hear, hear) . There never was a moment in which
good humour and good temper were ao necessary— (loud
cheering).

M Mr. Bay read a letter from Limerick, remitting £120
1 proclamatton' money—(great cheering ).

" Mr. Daffy handed in several remittances, and
immediat ely left the meeting, having, as he said, a par-
ticular engagement with Judge Bur ton at three o'clock
—(laughter) .

*• The Rev.THrr. Tierney hEn^ed in £18 proelamat ton
Boney— {cheers'.
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HOW IS THE " COMPROMISE" RECEIVED
BY THE GOVE RNMENT PRESS AND
THE REPEAI -ERS ?

The Corre spondent of the Times, in that Journal
of Wednesday , thus speaks of -O'Connell' s piti able
position ; and quotes an article from the Mail which
ought to make O'Connell hang himself for very
shame ! What a trouncing he does get 1 and how
deservedly 11 His own cowardl y, pusiJanimous con-
duct will destroy him. Here is the ar ticle from the
Times* Correspondent. Let the concluding para-
graph of it be particula rly noted :—

" A »EW PHASE IK THE AGITATION.

" The rumour to which I alluded yesterday, respect-
ing the probability of another blow being struck at the
agitation , was very generall y believed up to this fore-
noon ; and the impression was entertained that a pro-
clamation would have; issued forbidding any further sit-
tings of tbe (so styled) Loyal Repeal Association. In-
deed, so confident were all parties of the trut h of tbe
report, that Mr. O'Conn ell himself and the Chairman at
the meeting this day, {made each a distinct reference to
toe matter. Whether such a pro ceeding on the part of
the Executive would have been politic or impolitic , at
the present juncture , now matters but little. Strictly
speaking . Repeal is abandoned ; and Mr. O Connell has
unblushingly forfeited \his vantage ground , pitched his
once formidable hobby to his o'd f riends^-the • winds of.
heaven*, and has quietlt shrunk down from a
WHOLE REPEALER , j AND NOTHING ELSE , INTO A
mere drivellin g < federalist. This shameful
abandonment of all former pledges—the reckless dis-
regard of protestations made to tbe contrary over and
over again , with a solemnity amounting to profane-
ness, is thus handled by the Mail of this evening :—

"' A very general impression was entertained that the
Government would follow up their former blows by
proclaiming the Loyal Repeal Association as illegal,
and that the meeting advertised for this day would not
be permitted to be held. Perhaps, as matters have
turned out, it is better that they did not, although ,
after the informations sworn and the proceeding ; insti-
tuted , the step ia one' to which the Executive stands
pledged , and which they must ultimately adopt. But
by their forbearance this day Mr O'Connell has been
driven to the open abandonment of tbe primary prin-
ciples upon which his agitation for repeal rested—1 Ireland for tbe Irish' and < domestic Legislature ' ;
and , in his epsech uf this afternoon , he has descended
another peg in the political scale, and avows him-
self satisfied with aj federal measure. The beate n
slave I he whines like a whipp ed cur f A few quires of
whitey-brown paper posted against the walls, not suffi-
cient to supply wadding for the muskets of a battalion ,
brought him to his knees ; a few skins of parc hment,
lodged in the Crown-office—scarcely enough, if cut into
slips, to furnish measures for Mr. Arkina 'a tailoring
establishment —have prostrated him to the earth ! Re-
peal is' abandoned ,' as well as the Clontatf meeting.
We have already anticipated this measurewelae-,Fhere ,
with reference to the ) anteda ted address to the Irish
people, in which the demagogue , ready to strike the
colours of Repeal , set about preparing his dupes by his
hint at ' local' legislation. ' And what ia the dema-
gogue's pretence for these altered councils? A com-
munication , forsooth 1, from some popular English
leader—a Chartist , doubtless, or an Anti-Cam-Law
Leaguer—that , provided he will co-operate with the
English Radicals to] obtain Universal Suffrage and
other popular rights , they will unite with him in seek-
ing a federal Parliament for Irel and. With this the
great , the unconditional Repealer , professes himself
contentt and , inasmuch as it will convince the hated
Suons that he seeks no dismemberment of the empire,
it is rather the better of the two. Bravo, Daniel ! you
have unbounded confidence in your own powers of delu-
sion ; and , if you can carry it thus , entertain a very
just estimate of your ] credulous and confiding country-
men's gullibility. One thing is plain ,—that the bait
thrown out for the ' base, bloody, and brutal Whigs,'
has been thrown out !in vain. There will be no re-
newal of the Lichfieid-house conspiracy. Feargus
O'Connor 's star is again in the ascendant ; and Char-
tism and Repeal, long disunited , will tw embodied in
a federal and confederate Union. "

" The Pilot of thiB evening, although containing a
report of tbe speech delivered to-day, does not , of course,
verdure to hazard a single remark either in support of,
or dissent from , the new tine of policy chalked out by
the great political juggler. Inde ed, it will bo a matt er
of no small astonishment if, in the whole range of
the Repeal press , there be found one solitary journal
that may have tfce moral courage to even remonstra te
against the dupliaity that has been practised on a too con-
fiding people." . j .

What follows is from the Thunderer himself. It
behoves the Char tists to look well to it, particularly
to the latter porti on.! There seems to be a son of
threat , that they may &e includ ed in the measures
resorted to, to " put down" Dan aud the Repeal
Movement. Does the Thunderer mean, that if  Peel
feels himself stron g enough to meet the Parliament
next month , for " ixthaordi nary powers ," he must
app ly them to England also, because Joseph Sturge
has written to Daniel O'Connell. and told him that
if he comp romises Repeal, he will gee the support of
the English working people 1 Is this what the
Times means ? ft looks something like it J Here are
his words :— I

"I t it has been jwitfi reason objecte d to lord
Brougham that be marred tbe success of the advocate
by the vehemen ce of the partisan , and infuHed into tbe
temper of political debate all the personal asperity of
tbe excited advocate, jit may be as truly &aid of O'Con-
nell (but more to tho credit of bis intellectual than his
moral powers) that he evincaa at all times the wary
adroitness Of the most cautious counsellor. He has all
the resources of a veteran ' dodger ' at command. Ho
manifests an intuitive perception of the characters of
those whom he addresses. He accommodates himself
to their humours, and knows the prescribed tether 0?
his vagaries. The proclamation of the Government
would have been a j complete floorer to some dema-
gogues. Not so to him. He swallows it as jugglers at
a fair do naked swords. It is part of his trade to prac-
tise these feats of hazardous versatility. His followers
look on, admire , applaud , and pay. What could the
most dexterous conjuror desire more ?

'¦ When bis meetings were unforbidden and untbreat-
ened ; when it was as safe to talk of millions of fighting
men as of puppy dogs and young kittens , then nothin g
short ef independence would please him. ' Ireland
for the Irish' was declaimed at countless gatherings—
• Ir eland for the Irish * was re-echoed from Howth to
Connemara , not without an interpretation , too, of stern
import which tho Irish peasant had learned from tbe
traditionar y legends of many years. As for federal
unions—pish ! base was the slave who mooted them.
But now—'how changed the note ! how different tbe
attit ude ' <

' Sweet are the uses ef adversity.
They teach a man , at least, to appreciate the advice
which he has before Scouted, and to suggest what no
has hitherto contemned. Now, a federal union ifl dis-
covered to be, if not a good substitute for, at least »
very admirable introduction to, an independent Legis-
lature. Now he has no objection to give it a trial :—
indeed , he thinks that a domestic Parliament might ba
very wall adapted for!the manageme nt of local matters:
and if it were found to answer all the purposes of its
authors , be for one would be contented with it 1

" And what , it may. be asked, has wrought this sud-
den revolution in the ; Liberator 'a opinions 1 Is i« the
proclamation ? or the fresh arrival of troops ? or fear of
further strong measures ? Doubtless, all these have
exercised considerable ] influence on the minds both of
himself and bis followers, as was perceptible In the tone
and temper of the proceedings on M onday ; bat there
was also anothe r reason which operated to produce this
change. Ue baa bad the offer of assistanc e from Eng-
land in bis strugg le for a Federal union. And who, it
will be asked,—who is tbe great English ally that is to
co-operate with the Repealers for the attainm ent of an
object which many Repealers have stigmatize d as a weal;
and half-way measure ? Why, uo less a personage than
Mr. Joseph Sturge, with 1,000,001 Universa l Suffrage
Chartists ! The • Saxon' is no longer to be denounced—
for this would be deemed rather pers onal to the new
Chartist allies, although Mir. O'Connell has at length
declared that the nseof tbia term waa intended ra ther
as a compliment to the English nation than « an affront
—Birmin gham is to be propitiated —aud the oft re-
viled and scouted Chartists ar e to be greeted with
the war meet and most cordial welcomes ; Repeal and
Universal Suffrage are to kiss one another ; Romanism
and Quaker; are to lie down together ; Joseph Sturge
is to embrace Thoma s Stoele ; O'Connell ia to hug
O'Conn or in his arm s once more ; aud Ireland is to
be regenerated and federaliz ed 1

" Such is the plan for the pr esent—a plan which
the least whiff of drcums taacsB may puff into tbe wild

! -

HOUNDING ON OF GOVSRNMENT BT THB PRESS.
Havin g now given the facts  connected with this

" second step" on the part of the Government to
repress aud suppress the Repeal agitation , as far aa
thoy have yet transpired , we shall next give some of
the commentaries and prep are-fche-publio-mind an.
nouncements of the pre ss. This course ib necessary
to enable the reader to unders tand the realralativa
position of all parties , Government, Repealers, and
Anti-Re pealer s, towards each other. The course of
conduct to be pursued bj all, is first shadowed
for th in those por tions of the Pre38 over which they
have influence or controul.

We shall first give a malign ant, gloating article
from the Evening Mail. It appeared the day before
the arrest ; and was in fact to prepare the way fot
them. It is important now, because it reveals the
" other measures " that Government have adopted ,
" precisely as if we were on the eve of a Rebellio n.'*
The ferocious Mail says :—

" Thank God, the authorities are acting with energy,
zeal, and firmness , precis ely as if we were on the eve
of a rebellion —and that is exactly the way to prevent
it. This, wo repea t, i« the only way left; to prevent a
rebellion ; and so fully assured are we of the wisdom,
the prudence , and the vigour by which the councils at
the Castle are at present conduc ted, thai we waive all
objections against former negligence, and devote our-
selves—as it is clearly eur duty to do—to supporting
and sustaining the Executive in its presen t determina-
tions as to future proceedings ;

" But what ia to be done ? Tbe usua l winding up
to reports of preliminary steps for the detection of
crime, as they appear from time to time in the public
journals, shall furnish our answer :—'At this state of
the proceedings it would be manifestly impr oper, and
might be subversive of the ends of justice, to enter
more fully into details.' Just so; but of this our
readers may rest assured—the axe ia about being laid at
the very toot of the sedition ; an* those who have a»
long bearded the authorities and outraged the laws will
be made amenable to both. It is quite possible that
the next number of this journal may contain intelli-
gence calcula ted to cheer the loyal , to give confidenc e
to the timid , and to make the- guilty tremble; but,
at ail events, a few, a very few, days will alter the
aspect of affairs .

" Are we to have a civil war ? Heaven forbid ; but,
afte r all the organfti tion and the drilling—after all the
threatenings and demonstrations of the rebels—it were
just as well that the Qaeen should be -prepared for such
an emergency —and she is.
, «• The Freeman's Journal of yesterday says.—

"' In the Packet of Tuesday last we-find a paragrap h
boastfu lly referring to the troops now forming the Eng.
lish Garrison in this country. They amount to 28,009
men of all arms , according to our contemporary. And
this force , expensive in the extreme to England , crip-
pling her power , should she find her military resources
necessary to be wielded upon any point of her posses*
siens for aggressi on or defence, appears te Be relied upon
aa decisive of tha question at issue between her and
this country! What exceeding absurdity ! 14,000 of
those troops, at least, would be requi site to garrison tbe
towns, and that would just leave 14,000 to eat tip the ,
millions of Irishmen who advocate self-government !'
Why can't those men Bee how ridiculous they make
themselves ? An army of that amount in Ireland would
be worn out with marching in three month s 1'

" This is the battle of our adversaries—th is the hope
of our opponents ; and it is clear from the context that

the Repealers are looking to the consequences.
" Now, we beg to whisper in the ear of our content

porary, that since his declaration was penned , three
regiments have arrived in Dublin—the 34th , 24th, and
65th ; and that the 67th and 70th ore on their way ;
three regiments of horse are also under orders —the
Royals , Scots Greys, and Carbineers, and will arr ivo
directly. Houses are being rented , and accommodation
preparing fur temporary barracks , and every arrange'
ment making that prudence can suggest, or determina-
tion pnt in practice , as though we were ' on the eve of
a rebellion ;' and negotiations are perfecte d by which
all the houeehould treops (the Guards) cavalry and
infantry, can be transferred from London to Dublin in
four-and 'twenty hours. ..

" We have anoth er piece ef intelligence, of which wa
have no reason to doubt the truth, and at which our
contemporary will doubtless feel shocked for the sake
of the Consti tution ; and that is, that there are 20,000
Hanoverian tr oops—as fine soldiers as any in the
werM —placed by the Queen 's uncle at her Majesty's
disposal , if necessary, to defend her empir e from th*hands o! traitors ; and that the offer has been condi-
tionally accepted. These troops , all Protes tants , are
ready for embarkation at a few hours ' notice ; and in
four days, with the aid of first-class steamers, they
could be landed on our shores, at whatever point
their services might be deemed necessary ' * But,' says
our considerat e contemporary, ' the army would
be worn out with inar ching in three months .'
This, we had previously heard, was one of th$
points upon whbh Mr , O'Gonnell relied ; and we heard
tbia long before its app earance ia the Free man's Journal.
But even this has been cared for. We confess w«
should greatly prefer seeing the Government throwing
itself at one© upon the generous feeling and loyal
sympathy of the Prot estant yeomanry, and boldly
embody them as the sures t and most constitu tional
means of meeting the emergency in which we are
placed ; but, as a precaution ary, perhaps only pre-
liminary measure, we by no means ebjsct, but, on tbe
contr ary, highly approve of a project which we unde r-
stand is in contemplation—that of enroll ing loyal
citizens for local duty in all larg e cities and towns—
the enrolment to be voluntary , and the member s to
consist only of such persons as are known to fce op-
posed to the Repeal of the Union.

(Continued in our Second page.)
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THE IRISH MOVEMENT.
{Continued from our First page.} \

« Onr liberal contemporaries will doubtless sneer :
and ridicule all this preparation foi -war, and ask ia it \
intended to propose any alternative ? We answer I
boldly—Tea , The FreemaiCt Journal effects to laugh ;
at legal proceedings , as tboush the law had sot been '
outra ged or its provis ions violated. 'But for the pro- ;
secutipns,1 it says in. ita publication ^>f this morninz, \
* we think the good folk of the Castle wiU keep letting i
them alone.' We can assure onr cotemporary, in solemn 1
seriousness, that he is, and that he 'will find himself, i
to be mistaken. Peace has its duties as veil as w-̂  \ \and -we are well assured tba t both will be attend ed  ̂\
The arm of the law is long as veil as powerf -Jij ^̂  •
It will reach those -who little dream of tto cense- i
quencea to -which they haTe Tendered thenelr ea
liable , It is not only the prominsn  ̂leaders in the
-rebellion that will be made to feel iis gripe—the
secret abettors of the treason are knowi>, and- but
we are, perhaps, going too tar—a few £ajrt •will de-
Telope alL

*? One word to Mr. O*CoB&elL At fee meeting at
Tata he deflel the Gavemiaent to go to taw. They ac-
cepted Ms cartel , and be s&nk craves befor e their pro -
clamati on.

"At losniore be renewed his defiaece, and threatene d
the country -with aBt»tbreak in tte Brent of Mb being
cast Into prison.

"Tens, then, be has defied ihem to law, and
threatened thenrwith consequen ces. Sow he has net
the first step is on record. ^here ia no donbt he "WS1
be afforded the opportanity of the second ̂  and may yet
be placed in tbe position of becoming— a marty r  ! 31"

In relation to toe "offer" of the 20,0G0 "Hsao-
Terian troops ," thns pompously , set forth by the Jlmi
the Du6Hn Monitor has the following ;—

"W ebaTe at presen t about 24.D00 regular 1awpa
in Ireland , with a well-dr illed and discipline d Consta -
bulary force of 9,000 effective men, makirg a tetal of
£33,000.

" The 70th Begimeit, from Portsmouth , amved in
ttas city on Friday night Fonr batt alions of the
Guards are'- alsoj it ts said, in readiness fof service in
Ireland; and, not satisfied with the large fbne already
in the country , and with , the available force Hat m in
England , the Peel^GoTernment, according to the Mai: ,
have effected an arrangement with that ' beastly, bigoted,
Monarch ,'She-King of Hanover , by which the services
«f 23,000 Hanoverian troops are to be placed at their
disposal for service in Ireland ; and, adds the Mail,
* these trocps s*2 ready for embarkation -at a few boars *
notice, and in fonr days, with the aid -of first-class
steamers, -they could be landed on oar shores, and at
whatever-poixt their services might be deemed naces-

•¦Uow, bad as we think of the Government, we donot
believe that , even if snch a proposal was made by-tbe
trncule&t Monarch cf Hanove r, it -iroald be accepted
ly MimtUw , No doubt the King of Hanover "would
delight to have a civil war raging in Ireland —thai he
night be subsidised —that he might make merchandise
cl Ma troops, as many a paltry German Prince did dur-
ing theJate war.

^IBttt tbere will be no dvil war in Ir eland. Ko donbt
there are some wild enthusiasts who talk of pikes and
pikemsn, and fancy they eonld conquer with as un-
armed, ^undisciplined peasantry, against well-armed
and highly disciplin ed soldiers. Xo doubt, we say,
some of ths young blood of Ireland would be«ady to
peril liberty and life in fig>t«ng not for Repeal alone,
tot i for separation. However, like Warsaw 's last
tbaci pions, suchchoica spiri tsars ' few ihoaeh undis-
mayed.* Tie people at -large may sympat hise with
them; but the peasantry of Ireland are now too thought-
ful and .sober to be mars halled f a r  destruction at their
ooBuoznd.

"- We have no apprehen sions whatever of any insurrec-
tionary movement The country was never in a less
warlike hum«ur than at present. It may serve Jthe par-
poses of Action to represent vm 'on theverge of a rebel-
Con;* and it may pande r to the base paeskms of the
Onng pmra; for Sjaeifofl to hold out a hope, of the
Tepmanry eorps being called into action to fraternis e
with the Han overians ; bnt we do not aee "what good
psrposs it is calculated to tern, or .in what mann er it
is likely to advance Qjb real interests of bur country, in
tSs present eventful crisis, to indulge in swsb false re-
preaentationa, and hold out to a bigoted and savage fac-
tion the likelihood of their being permitted to slake
their thirst for rapine and slaughter in coDJ aaction with
% Hanoverian banditti."

The Times of Monda j thus discourseti :— :
¦ " Ministers hive followed up thaiprodams tian*by ¦

issuing warrants against O'Connell and eight other lead-:
ing Bepealea, on the cbarge ^f. * Conspiracy and ether
jnisdemeanours.* On Saturday last the defendants gave i
lafl to jBJswer this charge on the first day of the ap- jproaehing term. !

"We will not stop here to antici pate the perplexities j
Of delays which this course of proceeding may unavoid - i
ably involve. . The accused will enjoy illthe benefits of a!
constitutional trial, and the issue or that trial is at the j
present moment a doubtful , but also a secondary, or!
jatheran immaterisL consideration.

" The chief point which attracts oar observation is
file resolution of the Government to attack the agita-
tion itself. If the ordinary powers of the law, em-
ployed against the leaders of the anti-British party,
rfwnM prove insnSdect to appease that most lament-
able irritation by which Ireland has been too long
hara ssed, then we have n» doub t but that Ministers
will be prepared to exercise extraordinary vigour ,
either on their own responsibility, er by the permission
*f Parliament

•¦ At present such considerations are, if not irrele -
T&nt, at least premature. The Cabinet is, in our esti-
mation, to be applauded f o r  the intention which it has
evinced to save tbe Monarchy from tbe slow fever of
tmresirted sedition, and to be congratulated on the im-
-wedHtf p and sppsrent effects of its new and less lenient
treatment Tbe French papers indeed—-as some of our
^English contemporaries —have ebaekled in the assar-
anee that tbe prodamatien of Sail De Grey win not
put: down the Bepeal agitation. Unquestionably it
seeded no ghost to tell ns that However meanly men
*nay thin k of the moral qualities of Mr. O'Connell
-«nd biselique, and of tbe intellect or determin ation of
lux humbler followers, so one, we presume, could
suppose tha Bepeal agitation te be of so wholly fac-
titious » fhfttweter as to be blown to pieces by tbe
j aere whiff of a proclamation. We should as wisely
-think an eneny rooted whan we had driven
in his vanguard. The history of the proclamation af-
-fordi ns rather an earnest of triumph than any final
*ietory. It ia -valuable because it shows, or seems to
Show, tha t the Government have Ufa and de' eraain-
abonto grapple with the agitation , and 'that the agi-
tators "have not life or determination to grapple with
tbe Gavernmeat It turns the tables. Hitherto tbe
impression has been that Government durst not forbid
that which O'Connell commanded; that they might
deprive m&gistratei , refuse patronage , exhort, recom-
mend, or deprecate , but that .they did not dare—
that their knowledge of their own weakness forbade
them—boldly to say, ' This thing which you have an-
nounced shall sot be: we forbid it, and we will pre-
TeB± It. And, on the other "band, the impress ion bai
been egnally strong that O'Connell , with "his teetotal -
lers, did aad w»uld dar e to go to the almost limits of
what he maintained to ie the law, in spite of the
6ovenanent j that if they pressed the matter to issue
lie would iceept It—that he would, as be boasted, meet
them 'foot to foot3 ; that he would -do the forbidden
thing, and try the eonsegueneses, whether by an appe al
-to the courts of law, or by a more terrible appeal to
physical force ; that he would defend himself by agary -
of his countrymen against a Ministerial interpretation of
law, or by an * army of frieze-coats' against the instru -
ments of Ti' ggMT power.

" TMs teas the popular impression; and it gave to the
Bspeal party all that impetus and vigour which is
ever shown by those who think that they have no-
body to calT them to account Repealers felt they
'would not be punished , anti-Bepealers that tbey would
3H>t be protected ; and both looked to ¦©'¦Conneil as a
Ban of living and growing power, who was to be, if
he was not already, the prac tical gorernor of Ir eland.
This impression was streng thened by the -shamefully
hesitating and qualified tone in winch the -only Mf nis-
terial ^KS, the deprivadon of the B^eaHag magistr ates,
was defended by some Minist erial - speakers in the
House of Commons. Tbe Bspeal Moremen t, -directed
by a single leader, was advancing boldly and rapidly
towards a single dject The supporters «f the
Sritisb cormexibn—these connected by blood, by sen-
timents by aSsctioi, by religion with ' the
Saxon'—felt their ianda enfeebled and their efforts
isolated , and therefore paralysed , for wan t of that
guidance and organizatic n which, to them, Gdrarn-
ment alooe could supp ^. The weak joined -tie
movement from fear—the bold from hope—the idle
because it wsb less troubl e to acquiesce than to hold
aloof—the active because there at least was some-
Sung stirring —the <iisaffeee*d gathered themselv es^
in strength under Mr. O'Connell' s banner —and " the ^contented Conserrativ es began to view Ms power as a ;
f a i l  accompli, wtich it was now almost urieonstit u- i
ttaal to disturb. Thig, ail within tte lart week, !
has been tke pontka of Ireland, sad none1 eonld tell IJjow long it was to «emain so. In this posture of^affare it was that, wfeen Mr. O'Connell had com-!pteted bis arrangeme ais, had issued his orders, had '
e^aniKd hut levies, hzd almost eoneocted his speech Jfor one of his mighfieBfc reviews, when Government '
jnddenly said, 'This shall not be,' and Mr. O'ConneD i,
snrc ^ tvtbff L

"The blow thus struck has »ofc, of course, cmabedBepeaL The idea W frivolous. It has not evenxepiired alUhaeTili wh1ebh«Te accrued (neeeuariTy or ^-not, we will net now stay to inquire) from long acqol- '.
eseence. But it has done tbis-^it baa reversed thepostare of aflairs—it haa exhibited the Govern ment as,»en who isrve courage and an intention —-it has shown 'flat they are prep ared to nse for the defence of the ?
Goastifcaon tie powers which Hiat ConBtitutid n gives (
ttem—it hai shown that Hiese powers are efficient in I
flieir iands. Taken fai connection with the concentra-j
fion of military force upon Ireland, fiiat preparation 1£br the worst, which hai" long been in progress,^.1
which ;tt» results wen in a measure displayed !
to ths Dublin malcontents on the grea t day of I
Clontof , and which .̂ furnished a pledge that what :
was ssli. was meant, fibat GovernmeEt had not iasned )
their command without having counted the cost and
provided f» tbe most ttrea tening cowequen ee*;— ,

i

viewed, we say, in this coDr j i X\orit Uie late etep in ad- '
vaace leads men to bspe-^^ .past inacUoa 'is no omen ]of future indecision—th t̂ ttoverc mert have acted on
a plan, and are not ir ^reiy to support a trutum 'ftdxien '}
—but that , bavin ? accumulated their strength at great
expense, and aft-.* grat 5e]ayj they are now prepared ;
to put it foit>_, gjHiiy ana effectually for the restoration
«f«rder and. security. Be it so The success of their
**"* ent'>5irise is an enconragemenfc to them to j»ro»
eee?'J. ** enconragtBient to «s to trust our interests In
*PP

*it hand. It gives them a claim en our confidence ;
'It esposes the hoUowness of that bugbear which they
[teve to varquish. The disconcerted ret reat ; the sus-
I picions, the spologies, tbe crest-fallen blustering of
\ their adversaries all tell one story. Positions are
\- changed. Tbe star of the British empire is culmlnat-
1 ing, and Mr. O'ConwU totters.

" This person is at this moment playin g the losing
game; bnt yet tbe game has to be played out. B/ pro-
ceeding against him in the consitutlona l mode which
tbey have adopted—and wiich we acknowledge was
the only method which a British Ministr y could
adopt without incurring much odium, and therefore
paralysing their own efforts—by ^proceeding against
him in this way, it may turn oat f h & t  they have re-
stored tbe "balance of power between themselves and
him—between the British government and an Irish
faction—betwee n the party of the union and that of
separation. It must be their busine ss, then , bo to
frame their measures that this equilibrium shall only
be temperary—that no momentary triumph of tbe
accused—no future chicanery—no verbal juggling

[ —no special pleading—shall be permi tted to shield
I ill-disguised or triumphant conspiracy from the in-
| terference of authority. &et us not , in two or three
i months, see ' simultaneous' substituted for 'monster '
! meetings, ' hor semen" for •̂ cavalry,' 'gronps* for 'troops ,'
I 'patriotic societies* for ' Repeal Associations.' All these
t things are to be grappled with, not in their various
I ferns , but in their root It is not by such subterfuges
i that a Government should be foiled. Tbey must
! strike, not above, belew, beside, or round about , but
I at the evil—at the person from whom, or at the prin-
l-ciple from which, it -proceeds—or at both. Need we
I-promise them our hearty support in any each course
} which tends to vindicate the cmciency of Ibw, and
! protect the rights -of property and integrity of the
) empire ?

" To falter woald be infatuation—to falter would be
to shew that even ¦undeniable and complete success can-
not tempt them to be really formidable. Their present
advantage is hollow, unless it is the germ of futur e and
important successes. To Btop short would be to expose
its nothingness—to dissipate the prestige which now
attaches to it—to habituate the Irish people to view
with csntempt the exertions, as they have alre ady
learnt to despise the acquiescence , of authority.
Ministers have delivered their fire  ̂ let them charge
while the enemy is frightened by the unexpected
sound. Ko second volley will ever frighten them so
much again."

The same Jonrnal, the Times, of Tuesday, repu-
diates tbe ••¦Hanoverian Invasion1' in the following
terms :—

" For our-own parts we can only aay that we hope,
nay, that we confidently Believe, this report to be ut-
terly unfounded. Nothing at tbe present moment eonld
be so unnecessary, nothing so unpopul ar, nothing so ill-
calculated to effect its ostensible purpose , as fce landing
of foreign troops in Kingstown. * Nothing can ever
justify sacfi a step, except the acknowledged and tin-
doubted -deficiency of English troops, as during the
time of a continental war, or after a very con-
siderable reduction in the peace establishm ent
Even then, although constitutionally justified by the
emergency of the occasion, it is a measure fraught with
danger , and seldom unatt ended by in»Hpg calamities.
It combines the aspect of foreign invasion with the
severities of native despotism. It excites an insurreo -
tioa merely to crush it by unusual and intolerabl e
cruelty. The object of Government is to preserv e
Ireland to the empire ; to subdue its ambitious
efforts at independen t nationality ; and, eventually
to bind her by the firmer and more indissolub le
links of seif-inte rett to the establish ment and
defence of our common -name and nation. This can
never be dene by the sabr es of German mercenaries.
The Haneverians—as the Hessians did—may irritate —
gall—savagt the Irish people—but they cannot subdue
them. No;—if the wors t come to the worst—if—
which God in his mercy avert!—the sword be once
drawn , and the scabbard flunf away, it is not by
foreign arms that Irish daring must be encountered.
We have been, as a nati on, calumniated and reviled.
As a nation , let us defend our honour. England h»»
been pronounced incapable of maintaining her sway in
Ireland. Were her Government to employ foreiga
troops in tbe attempt , what confirmation would it not
give to the braggar t falsehood.'"

matte r bad taken much deeper root Other leaders
besides 0 Conneil either appeared on the stage, or
Bkulked behindvthe} scenes; and,, above all, it was
evident that , the great , mass of the Roman Catholic:
peasantry had thoroughly taken the matter to heart
Tfae people were bursting with Repeal. It was not in
.the least necessary to put searching questions to th^m
In order- to get at their sentiments. You could, cot
make tbe commonest inquiry without bring ing on a
Repeal discussion. If y«u asked the price ot pork or
fish in the streets, the old women were «aie  ̂ ^y
something of tbi3 sort , after they had answer ed your
question :—" Well, Sir , when are ^ft to have our
rights 1 when will our Parliament sit. \u College-green 7"

The people, in short , were det 'jnalne d to have Re-
peal—by fair means, if possiblp^—but, at any rate, Re-
peaL They bad , moreover , f'dlly made up their minds
to tbe sacrifices consequent npon a popular rising, and
bad familisritsdcl themselves to all the coritingences of
an insur rection in an extraordinary degree. There was
not a single important jjoint connected with the subject
on which they were r.ot prepared with a good military
answer ; and , in whatever part of the country the
question might be asked, you were sure of receiving
the same answer "in substance , and , 'gener ally speaking,
in nearly tbe same words. This last-menti oned circum-
stance proves to demonstration thaj, the plans of opera-
tion with which tbe beads of tfie peasan try were filled
did not originate with themselves, but that they had
emanated from some common source, and were, in fact,
the instroctieas of superior minds, which had been
carefully prepared to suit the exigency ot the case, and
had been afterwards disseminated by means of some
established organization among the people.

When toe rebellion of 1798 was spoken of, the remark
invariably made was to this 'effect : " Those days. Sir,
were the days of drinking whisky. Our peeplelay drunk
in the ditches, and the troops obtained aa easy victory.
But now we are a sober, temperate, and religbuB people."
If I heard this remark made once, I hear d it fifty times.

If tbe superiority of disciplined over undisciplined
troops were adverted to, the answer was always of this
kind :—" O, Sir I you don't suppose we shall give yen
the advantage of fighting a pitched battle with us.
We shall rise in our counties and baronies, and do
all we want (which means, making a clean sweep of
tbe Protestants ); and when the troops arrive tbey will
find tbe people quietly st plough , and we shall be doing
our work elsewhere." 'Reference was als* constantly
made to cutting t>ff convoys and detatcbed parties , by
lining the hedges with pikemen and closing upon them ,
in tbe way that was practised with some success during
the rebellion of 1798, and consequentl y, on tbe occasion
of several well-know n conflicts with tbe police.

Workman , were employed in boring loopholes in the
walls of tbe first barrack which I happened to pans. A
person who was witb. me pointed with his thumb to
the people so employed , and said, " Pretty nonsense
that, Sir. When the boys rise tbey will pull the sol-
diers eut by their shoulders. " I asked him to explain
himself, and he went ou to say that tbe walls of the
barracks would be scaled in every direction by night ,
and that the people would tumbl e in over by thousands ,
and t qaeezi the troops to death , if they did not tako
them out and throw them into tbe river. I believe
this to be a perfectly correot military idea. The con-
tour of many of the . barracks is very extensive. The
walls are low,' there is no ditch , and if the people bad
tumbled in over by hundreds at night , when the raking
fire from the bastions would have less effect, it is possi-
ble that before oar preparations were so complete as
tbey now are, the assailants might have carried some of
tbe barracks. I afterwards found that this plan of
attacking tbe barracks was generally difiused among
the people.

There is another horrible prevailing idea, which really
startled me the first time I heard it I was wai ting for
my car early in the morning in the street of a small ,
sulky, Ill-conditioned town, when, seeing a farmer 's
wife setting up a;- potato stall, I asked her tbe price of
her potatoes. She gave me a civil answer ; bnt two
men were standing by, one of whom said, without my
having previously add ressed him, or having made any
remark calculated to encosra ge the observation : "We
shall eat wheaten bread next year, Sir." I was really
unable to make out his drift , and told him good-
bumouredl y that I was very glad to hear it, but begged
to know bow the change would be brought about
" There will be fewer of us, Sir," was the reply. I then
Began to understand his meaning ; and, as I encouraged
him to speak out , he proceeded to say that there were
8,00fr,000 of them ; that the land was not able to bear
them; that 1,080,000 or 2.000,000 might be spared With
advantage, and that tbe conntry would be for the sur-
vivors. I afterwards beard the same idea, either in
whole or in part , in a variety of forms ; but the bur -
den of the song always was " Protesta nt and Catholic
will freely fall, and the land will be for tbe sur-
vivors."

Tbeir commissariat also was arranged. Every man was
to bring so many dsya' potatoes , and butter and bacon,
if he could afford it

Amidst all this warlike preparation I was surprised
to bear nothing of drilling, or of the manufactu re of
arms, and 1 made various inquiries upon th« subject
It appeared from the remit that it formed no part of
the plan of the popula r leaders to drill the people in an
ostensible military manner in that stage of tbeir opera -
tions. The tactics they had resolved upon , which are
mainly those of a guerilla warfare, did not require a
high state of discipline; and to have assembled large
bodies of men for tbe purpose of training them would
have led to a premature explosion. With regard to
arms , the answer I always received was, that there was
no want of arms already in toe country; and tha t as the
people were all of one mind, when tbey rose, they would
convert everything into weapons of war.

Tbeir reliance ceemed to be on the stock of firearms
constantly concealed in the country ; on their national
weapon, the pike , which may be manufactured by any
common blacksmith , in large numbers , in the course of
a single day'; and on the pitchfork (scarcely less for-
midable than tiie pike}, which is in every cabin. Bnt
their main reliance was on their numbers and unani-
mity- Tbe people of Zaiich effected tbeir Strauss
revolution with their red umbrellas ; and the people of
the south of Ireland seem to fancy that if tbey rose as
oae man, everybody must quail before them.

If you spoke to them ef the arm y, tbe remark com-
monly made was—" Bat , sir, you forget tbat three-
fourths of the army ar e Irishm en ; and every Irishma n
is a Repealer. "

If you spoke of the Protestants of tbe north , tbe
answer was : " The Presbyterian tenants will not stand
by their landlords. Lord Roden called a great meeting
on the subject , and he was obliged to give it up,
because the tenant ry were prepa red to come forward
with a demand for fixity of tenure as tbe price of their
adhe rence." It is remarkable tbat on no one occasion
did I bear it stated by the Roman Cathol ic peasants
tbat tbey could beat the Protestants of tbe north.
Wh»t they always said was, that the Protestants
would not turn out at the call of their nobility and
gentry.

Reference was also constantly made to assistance
which tbey expect from foreign powers , and from
Wales, Scotland , and tbe manufacturin g districts ; and
the remark invariably made was, tbat although tbe
affair might commence in Ireland , it would not end
there.

Yet, after the people bad been talking in this strain ,
if you said that you were sorry to fini them in such a
temper of mind, tbe answer always returned was,
" Sir, we have no intention of going te war." " Not
going to war 1" was the natural rejoinder , " why, you
have been talking nothing but treason and rebellion for
the last hour , and now you say that you do not intend
to go to war. What do you mean T" " No, Sir," was
the regular reply ; " we do not mean to go to war
with the Government ; but if the Government goes
to war with ns, then all the boys will rise." This again
required explanation , and on inquiry it always turned
out that thei r real meaning was as follows : they have
unlimited faith in O'Connell' a practical talents and in
bis knowledge of the law. They are persuaded that be
will not take any step which will be contrary to law.
They looked forward to the assembly of the 300 as the
crisis on which the whole question depended. If tbe
Government interfered with the meeting of the 300,
they considered that tbe first aggression would then
decidedly be on the part of the Government , and that
was to be the signal for their rising . It has been care-
fully impressed upon them tbat they are not themselves
to take the initiative , bat that tbey are to leave tbe
Government .to put itself in the wrong by making the
first attack. It may also be observed tbat tbey never
speak of their rising as an insurr ection or rebellion; but
that the term always used by them is " going to war. "
The genius of the Irish is decidedly military.

It is due to the people to say, that while they have
J rebellion and massacre on their lips, they are , neverthe -
i less,-decidedly advan cing in sobriety, indu stry, and ,
i except in the cao8 of the horrible Tipperat y mur ders, in
! good order and respect for the laws. Faction flghta have
I ceased to exist, and shillelaghs are rarely seen except' in the police-ofiices, where they are used as firewood .
Repeal has been for some time passed their master-pas-
sion, and everything else, even what are generally con-
sidered the milder virtues , has been pressed into the
service. The motto which is put most prom inently
forward at their Repeal meetings is " He who commits
a crime gives strength to the enemy." Althoug h the
organiMtkm of the Temperance Societies preceded the
Repeal Movement , that organization has been adopted
into it Ti%e congregation of each Roman Catholic
chapel gene^&Hy forms a temperan ce society. The Re-
peal Warden *' are ths oflScers ; the temperance band , the
members ef wiUch are dressed in uniform , are the rally -
ing point ; ana1 when it is determined to show tbe
strength of the e Gantry, the male members of the tem-
perance societies are marshalled' under tbeir respective
bands and colour * \ and marched out to the monster-
meetings The peo4 »leappear to take a pride in display-
ing" their fixity of pi trpose and the supposed moral ex-
cellence of their can w. by an obvious abandon ment of
their previously "habi. ^wl vices. They feel ashamed
when a drunk en man aj ipeaw reeling in the str eets ; and
I have seen them rebuk « mendicants jwhom tbey have
observed in the act of imp wtuning r a stronger. Intoxi-
cation is now rarely Been in Ireland. I visited three
crowded fairs, and did not «ee a single instance of it;
and I did not "observe more t *̂n nx or seven drunk en
peeple all the time I was in In Mand.

There is nothing new under the sun. The same un-
toward quiet preceded the freaking oat of tbe
last rebellion. The following well-known pass-
age is almost as applicable to the present
criaiB as it waa to that of 17S>8 :— ** I apprekend we

ehall have » r ough winter again , though we have had
so still a sr aimer. The people about us ate too bush
and too prudent; it is not their nature ; there 's some-
thin g 'jontrivin s among them ; they don't break one ano-
the^tj beads at fairs aa they ueed to do; they keep from
whifika y; there must be some strong motive working
this change upon them— good or bad , 'tis hard to gay
Which." God forbid tha t, I should undervalue the
existing symptoms . of an improved morality ; but
nobody will deny that it will be an advantage if we
can nave the morality without the rebellion.

I am also bound to say that , although the people
talked to me of blood and murder as familiarly as
young ladies talk of puppy-dogs and klttenB , I did nob
meet with a single instance of Incivility. I was told
more than once, that if the boys were to rise, my life
would not be worth a bad pound note ; and ceitainly,
at two or three places, the people were in such a
gloomy frame of mind , tbat , after one or two trials ,
I did not venture to ask them an; questions on the
subject The only privation : I suffered was the
absenc e of the free flow of genuine Irish burnout
with which tr avellers in Ireland in better times
have been delighted. The people were , as a general
rule , in too Berious a mood to indulge in jokes ; never-
theless, the fun which every Irishman possesses w»uld
occasionally ooz3 out If you asked them what they
would do if they did not get Repeal , they generally
looked glum , and talked rebellionsly ; bat some would
say, after a little consideration , " Why, Sir , I suppose
we should do without it ," or, "I suppose we should do
aa we did before. " Not to get Repeal always seemed
to be quite a new idea to them ; and when the im-
possibility of it was pointed out , It seemed to have the
same effect upon their minds as a violent shock might
have been expected to have upon tbeir bodies.

Hitherto I have been speaking only of the Reman
Cathol ic peasantry of the south of Ireland. They are
naturall y an amiable , good humoured , and contented
people ; but the/ are very ignorant and very excitable ,
and they have been systematically plied with mirepre-
sentations to a degree which was, perhaps , never prac-
tised before. I never saw a poor people in such a
miserable state of delusion .

The Roman Catholics ef the middle class, both in
town and country, have also generally given in to
the movement The popular torrent was running
too strong for them to withstand , and they have, one
by one, been canted away by it Borne are influenced
by mistaken patriotic motives, but the generality have
merely yielded to the necessity of their situation.

The case ia very different with some few of the
gentry, both Protestant and Catholic , who have given
their sanction to the movement. Their independent
fortu nes place them in a situation which enables them
to speak out when all others ore obliged to be silent.
Their liberal education , and the general information
possessed by them , must have convinced them that
the Repeal ; cause could be seriously and effectively pro-
B«outed only by means of a popular insurrection , which
would bring destruction upon vhe south of Ireland , and
which would not, after ,all, succeed ; bu t, although
these gentlemen do not hesitate to give their sanotion
te the movement, and to hoaud on the people to their
ruin , nothing is further from their intentions than to
risk their own ntok and fortunes. When the time
arrives for showing colours (which God forbid , it
ever should arrive), the poor deluded people will be
astonished at the number of influential persons- upon
whom they now count who will pair off with the
Government If the gentlemen alluded to wish to pre-
Berve a character for common honesty and good faith,
they will side with the people in the case supposed ;
but , as they joined tbe movement from the selfish motive
of obtaining for themselves a temporary popularity, they
may be expected to prefer their own safety, and to sacri-
fice the people when it comes to the point I do not like
the plan of giving unprincipl ed or foolish ambitious
persons tbe opportunity of reaping the honours with -
out aaffering the pains of martyrdom. It is desirable
tbat no martyrs at all should be made ; but, if they
must be made , let them at least be real martyrs.

There ifl another estate in the Repeal ranks , of the
existence of which people in England have no notion.
These are the young men of Dublin. They profess te
be Irish politicians of the Emmett and Lord Edward
Fitzgerald school ; and,as far aa the difference in the
circumstances of the two countries admits , they answer
to the je tu tes  gem de Paris, They are public-spirited ,
enthusiastic young men, possessed of that description
of crude and imperfect informat ion on political subjects
which induced several of our present Whig and Con-
aexvative leaders to be violent Radicals in their youth.
These young men of Dublin supply all the good
writing, and history and political philosophy, such as it
is, of tbe party. They also supply the poetry.

Popular ballads from the aame workshop, of a gene-
ral description, but of a coarse and simple kind , are
openly sung in the streets of the towns and villages, and
form not tbe least important part of the system of
measures which has been adopted for the purpose of
in fliming the people.
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and cheering). I am to be the drag on the wheel that
it may go steadily down the plane of libert y. It ia my duty
now to restrain. It was my duty formerly to excite. My
reverend colleagues have left their trade of preaching for
agitating, and I now tate up ine gowns which they
have thrown from off their shoulde rs, sod set about
sermonising you." i

O'Connell , although the author of all thia mischief,
ii, nevertheless , now our chief ground of reliance for
the preservatio n of the peace. As an English gentle-
man was lately driving in the neighbourhood of Dub-
lin , his attention was attracted by G- P- O. (from the
General Post Offi ce) on iall the mile stones ; and he
asked his car driver what it meant. " O, sir , don't
yon know what that means ? God P reserve O Conneil
to be sura ," a prayer in which I heartily join.

The danger is, that O'Coanell has so filled the imagi-
nation of the peopla with tbe idea of tbeir Parliament
in College-green , that the only way in which he is now
able to keep them quiet is by confirming tbe delusion ;
or, in other words , by assuring them that he will not
flinch , and that they shall have their Parliament whole
and entire. He ought 'to have recollected Wotsey 's
dying advice to Mr. Kingstone :—"He is a Prince of
royal courage, and bat h j a princely heart ; and rather
than he will miss ot want any part of his will or plea-
sure, he will endanger the loss of the one-half of his
realm. For I assure you I have often kneeled before
him, the space sometimes of three hours , to persuade
him from his will and appetite ; but I could never dis-
suade him therefrom , j Therefore , Mr. Kingstone , I
warn you if it chance you horeafter to be of his Privy
Council , as for your wisdom you are very meet, be well
assured and advised what ye put in his head , for ye
shall never put it oat again." One of the gteatest delu-
sions which have been put into the heads of the pea-
santry is that they ar e a nation. The idea has been
sedulously inculculated —" We are many." " Whatever
a nation wills, must be."

The poor people forget , or they havo never heard ,
that although positively fmany, they are comparat ively
few. -The Roman Catholic peasantr y of the south of
Ireland are greatly outnumbered by the rest of tbeir
countrymen , including the loyal and well-affected Catho-
lics and Protestants of Ireland , and the great body of
the English and Scotch people.

But mera numbers form, only one, and by no means
the most important , element in a military question.

The sea is entirely at jthe command of the British
Government No part of Ireland ia much more than
fifty miles from the sea. ! Out ships of war and steamers
would command the maritime towns and coast, and con-
vey troops to the flmk or rear of any rebel force that
might be assembled in any part of the country. There
is no part of Ireland in which an insurrectionary
fores could take up its position , and say, " We are safe
here." j

The country is, also, for the most part , very open and
weak , in a military point of view : theie are no fences
which would oppose a serious obstacle to the manoeu-
vres of regular infantry, and in most parts at the
country cavalry migbt act in numbers sufficient for a
contest of this descrip tion. The island is, also, now
perforated in every direction by good roads ; it is true
that there are some mountainous distr icts in the west
which would afford strong positions ; bat the ques-
tion would sot be decided ia tbe mountains. As far
as that district is concerned , it would be sufficient to
watch any rebel force j that might assemble there ,
and it must Boon melt away of itself for want of pro-
visions.

All the strongholds of the country are in the hands of
the Government , and its officers and troops are f ally
prepared. j

Ik is a vain expectation of the Roman Catholic pea-
santry of the south that tbe Protestants of the north
would not declare against them. As surely as the south
rose in rebellion against the Governme nt, the north
would rise ia support of the Government The spirit
which prompted the ever-memorable defence of Lon-
donderry, and excited the EnniakilHners always to rush
to the attack with the ferocity and exultation of a tiger
bounding upon bis prey, is by no means extinct All
minor differences will be absorbed by tbe portentous
consideration of the maintenance pt their religion and
liberties. The northernsjare quite as ready to fall on,
as the Roma n Catholic peasantry ; and it will be seen
that such is the case the moment the restraint which is
at present imposed upon them by the Government is
removed. They declare that , if the Government would
only leave them to themselves, they would conquer the
rest of Ireland without any assistance ; and those who
know the intelligence, the vigour , the dogged perse-
verance, the high and coura geous spirit of this class of
people , will not consider this so empty a boast as it
might at first sight appear. They possess nil the high
qualities «f the English and Scotch nati ons, with , the
addition of the determined , ami it may be, in some in-
stances, the ferocious spirit which an unsettled state of
society, and the frequent contemplation of danger , na-
turally produce. To let loose this power is certainly a
dread ful alternative ; but it would be far more dreadful
tbat our well-affected countrymen in the south should
be left to have their throats cut at the leisure of the in-
surgents, and that a destructive warfare should be al-
lowed to be protracted.

But say the southerns , we mean to carry on a guerilla
warfare , and we shall accomplish our objects without
anywhere opposing a front to your troops.

This is the greatest delusion of all. The ignorant peo-
ple think that the loss of; a. million or two ef their num-
ber is the utmost extent of the sacrifice which they
would have to make—th at they uonld wear us out by
delay, and that the survivors would be left better off
than tbey were before . ;

The actual loss of life is the least of the evils which
ia entailed by a popular war ; when the contest is
merely between the Government s, the people look on
while the regular armies ; fight it out ; and after a cam-
paign or two, the matter ia decided without much
iDiary to either party. iEven in our own civil wars ,
although infinite evils were entailed upon England , the
contest was iu the main between the regular armies on
each side. But if an insurrection breaks out In Ire -
land, the str uggle will be between the people and with
the people. Every town, every village, every farm-
house will be a asene of cenflict ; the industry of
the country will be suspended ; the stock Of food and
the means of future production will be destroyed :
within six months there will be a pestilence , to say
nothing of the widows and orphans. There is no
European conntry which would suffer so severely*
from tha effects of a popular war as Ireland , because
none is more populous and none less provided with
varied resources. In orde r to find a parallel to the
effects of each a warfare iu Ireland , it would be neces-
sary to go to those districts of India which have been
the scene of murderous and long-continued contests. In
the strugg le carried on in the south of Ireland in the
reign of Elizabeth , which is known by the name of the
Desmond War, the people died by hundreds in the
ditches , with grass in their mouths , with which they
vainly endeavoured to satisfy the cravin gs of hunger.
This has been repeatedly preferred to by O'Connell , as a
proof of the atrocious cruelty of the English. It was
no such thing . The D-smoW war was a strictly popular
war , such as we are now threathened with ; and the
necessary consequence of inch a war , in a country cir-
cumstanced as Ireland , is that the sources whence life is
sustained are dried up. In such a case the miserable
people have no choice given them between famine , pes-
tilence , and the sword. They fall nnder all three. Will
it now be said that tbe loss of a million or two of lives
would be the only sacrifice which the people would have
to make , and that the survivors would be benefited by
the change ? ;

Even the most sanguine cannot expect that France
and America will fall on the moment the peasantry in
the south of Ireland choose to rise. Before the Fr ench
and. Americans became sufficiently excited to force their
governments into the contest , if they ever reached that
point, the contest wonld be decided in Ireland. They
who rest their h#pes on foreign assistance greatly under-
rate the spirit and power ; of Epgland. England main-
tained her ground for many years against nearly the
whole world in arms ; and she iB prepared to do so again ,
if the occasion requires it; If the south of Ireland were
to rebel , the loyal and well-affected Britons , both at
home and in many of the dependenc ies of the empire ,
would take the preservation of the peace into their own
hands. The great bulk of the British army would be
precipitated on tha south of Ireland. The shores of
Ireland would be surrounded with ships and steamers
of war ; and such is the trust reposed by capitalists in
tho good faith and resources of the government of the
United Kingdom , that j any sum of money which
might be necessary for carrying on the war for any
length of time would be forthc oming on demand.

And let not these poor delude d people count on the
Br itish soldier abando ning bis colours. Some drunken
men, who have had liquor given to them by the Ra-
pealers , may roll down the street , shouting eut in the
frolicsome thou ghtless style of snch people : " Hur rah
for Rapeal I" but it came to be a question whether tb ey
would be true to their Sovereign , and to their own
pledged faith, even these] persona would do their duty
perhups as effectual ly as ikheir more steady comrades ;
and as soon as the first blood is apilt , see who will be the
great er tiger of the two. j

And will there be no defection s in the rebel camp ?
They are now appare ntly! united , because the popular
current runs so stro ngly in one direction that all are
obliged to yield at least an outwa rd conformity to the
prevailing idea, But wait , I say again , till the time
comes for showing colours , and see bow many of the
gentlemen , who now cheer you on to the brink of the
precipice , will jump dowfl with you. Are you so road
as to imagine that several persons whose names will at
once occur to yon, will *ever dream of hoisting the
white cockade ? Even among those who will break out
with you, is it to be expected ibat all will remai n
true ? There is an old Irish adage : "R oasfcan Irish-
man on the spit, and you Will be sure to get another to
turn him." Many wUI isoont weary of the ; contest.
Others will begin to doubt whether it may be even-
tually attende d with success ; and there will be no
want of persons who will gladly avail themselves of
any opportunit y that may; offer to makin g their peace
with the Govern ment at the expence ot their f ormer
associates.

; Phi lalethe s
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GREECE. -^-The Augsburg Gazette of the 5th inst.
states tbat a protest against the late revolution in
Greece may be expected to be made by tbe Em-
peror of Russia.

We novf turn to the Whig Chronicle, and give
from its pages two most important communications,
apparentl y from the pen of s disinterested party,
who has been journeying through Ireland, and
picking Hp "news by the way." We-lopsrupon
those communications as of far deeper import than
they, on the face, seem to be. Their appearance
in the Chronicle, bearing the character they dp, is
most suspicious. The Chronicle pretends to be in
opposmos to the Government : bnt he bas'alreadv
called for coeecioh ! In the article with which he
accompanied the news of the Proclamation, he
Baid :—

" Firmness. VICOXJR , even COERCION if you trill ;
SUCH POUCT IS THE PEESES T POS TVRS OF AFFAIKS
IJi IRBLASD MAI BE DEEMED WISE 'AND NE-
CESSARY. The people of England are opposed to
this mad project of Repealing the Union . They are,
with reason , opposed to it. In its realization tbey see
tbe breaking up of this great empire, and are prep ared
io support AST MBASTJBE of any minister t\ai may be ne-
cessary to prevent the calamitous result. A policy of con-
ciliation is what the justice and the common sense of
tbe people wisb. Prove to them that tbat is of no
avail , and a polict OP COER CION thbt "WiLi ,
tole&ate. But what they do not wish—what they
will never tolerate —is tbe cowardly, saagoinary policy
which lures men, step by step, within range of death ,
and then, without notice, ™nma« ?r« his battery before
there is time to retreat"

Here it is; a naked, undisguised call for Coehcioh.
The communicat ions he has since inserted, and which
wê

 
Bhall presentl y give, have been published by him

to justify the Minister in seeking f o r  po wer to p lace
Ireland under Mabtial Law 1 1  Being publish ed
in the Chronicle, an opposition Journal, they are a
god-send to Peel : while the 

^
pretended revealments

of the state of feeling amongst the Irish people are
jnst those calculated to alarm, and serve the Minis-
ter 's parpose ! From the Chronicle the statements
have been extracted into the Times, with approving
comments! And thas the game is car ried on. The
people are aroused by political distinctions and sham
f i ght * between the two factions ; while the factions
understand each other , and play into the hands of the
wielders of power, so as to " pnt down," *? crush /,
the "democratic spirit," that would obtain advantage
for the people.

It k not nnlikel; that Par liament will be convened
during ihenext month, and have pro posed to.them " ex-
traordinary measures" to aid theMinister in crushing
rebellion. In that case, we shall see good use made
of the following alarming intelligence from the Whig
Chronicle J «

Te tte Editor of He Horning Chronicle.
so. i.

Sir,—As EBglish travellers have been as rarely seen
in Ireland this year as white men in Timbu ctoo, soms of
your readers may be glad to have an autheutio account
of tbe actual position in tha t conntry, from one who
for she weeks past has seen, read, thou ght , and spoken
nothing but of Ireland. TJp to tile last day of Saptem-
ber, in last year , the boatmen on the lakes of Eillarney
obtained -seventy-fonr days* hire. Up to the same date
in tins year they bad obtained only twenty-five ; the
difference being owing to tke falling off in the numbe r
of BogBsh tourists , of whom only eight or ten parti es
had visited -the lakes this year.

Having crossed the south of Ireland in a variety of
directions , and conversed with people of every descrip-
tion, from the nobleman to the peasant , I feel that I
am not g«itty ef presumption in enabling my countrymen
to participate in the result of my observations. Onepeculiarity of -tbe presen t extraordinary state of the
public mind in Ireland is that everybody speaks out.
Tbe Roman <JathoKc peasant ry appear to be so confident
in their numbe rs aad unanimity as to consider any con-
cealment of their plans or intentions quite an unneces-
sary precaution ; and, as I was merely an English tourist ,
of whom tbey bad -been accustomed to see many hun-
dreds in the coarse -ef every year, they opened taeir
minds to me with greater freedom than they would have
done to any of tbe -official or military pers ons residen t
in Ireland. On my part , as I had visited the coun-
try at a crisis of no ordinary importance , I regard ed
romanti c scenery and the other nsnal objects of a tr avel-
ler*s attention as of minor importance , and applied my-
self earefully to the study of thB popnla r mind.

Before I left JBngland I took great pains to fora a
just opinion as to the real nature ef the popular move-
ment in progr ess in Ireland ; and the conclusion I came
to was the same which has, I believe, been arrived at jby .the best infor med persons in this country. The Iwhole appeared to me to be a gigantic piece of blarney
on O'ConnelTs par t. I believed it to have its root in
the vulgar, bat nevertheless very powerful motive, of
saving bimself from pecuniary ruin. Besides this , every
demagog ue is, from the necessity of his ^position ,
obliged togo forward. He is by profession a fisher in
troubled waters. The demago gue sinks into Insignlfl- 'eance just in proportion as public afl&irs ssttie down IInto tra nquilli ty.

[ Q'Conn ell, no doubt, also aimed at upsetting the
i prasentXfcTOrnmen t, and getting some instalments for
I "eland ; but that a shrew d person like O'ConneU, whobas atfcmded Pa rliam ent year after year, and who
~?T£ ^e ?°we* *** farces of the British nation ,and the fixed deter minatio n of tbe great majority, Innumbers, wealth, and intelligence, not to submit to adumemberm ent of the empire, should seriously believeIn the possibility of Repeal, is so unlikely as to be reallyincredible. ~
. It soon became apparent to me after my arr ival inIreland , tb.3i although this view of the case was per -fectly correct as far as O'ConneU was concern ed the

To the Editor of the Homing Chronicle.
K WO. II.

The most serious fact of all connected with the present
agitation has yet to be mentione d. There cannot be a
doubt that the great body of the Roman Catholic
priests have gone into the movement in the worst, that
is, in the rebellious sense. Many of the priests of the
old school; who bad been educated in France and had
seen the world , held out for a time, but they were given
to understand that if they continued to take this line,
the shepherd would be deserted by his flock , and they
were forced to yield. Two or three splendid instances
are still mentioned of priests openly professing their de-
termination to submit to any consequences rather tboo
give tbeir sanction to a movement which they know to
be of the most dangerous and pern icious charac ter ;
but the curates and young priests brought np at May .
aooth have gone into it heartily, almost to a man.
These young men ate generally the sons ot Email
farmers and other persons of a similar rank in life.
They, therefore, bring with them strong feelings and
limited and one-sided information from home ; and at
Maynooth they are brought up, like oar young New-
manite clergy at Oxford , to regard the church us the
sole object for which they are to live, and think , and
act. They have no propert y, no families of their own,
to be compromised by a rebel lion; and as it would be in-
consistent with the character of their sacred profession to
appear at (the head of their flocks in the field of battle ,
they run noi personal risk. They may gain, but they cannot
well lose, by tbe result of a conflict Some, more
heady and enthusiastic than tho test , might even lead
their flocka to battle ; but whateve r their conduct in
this reapect wight be, there cannot be a doubt that the
prevailing spirit of the priesthood is correctly repre-
sented by the following expressions, extracted from the
speech of the Rev. Mr. Cantwell , parish priest of Tra-
more, at the late monster meeting at Lismore :—" He
could support O'ConneU with bis voice, but he would
support him with more. Look at that arm (said the
Reverend Gentleman, stretch ing forth his right arm ).
After the magnificent scene I have this day witnessed,
I'll die a death , or see Ireland free. (Trem endous
cheering, waving of bats , <ko.)" The priests have given
to ths Repeal movement all the weight of a religious
cause in the eyes of a superstitious people. They form
the medium through which an understanding is kept
up among all classes of Repealers , and tbroagh which
practi cal instructions are conveyed to the people.
The women and children are sent out of the chapel
after serv ice is over ; and the men are lectured on
political subjects , and have treasonable pagers read to
them , often for an hour together. I did not consider
the movement as really alarming, until the conviction
was forced upon me that the priests bad gone into it in
the wont sense.

The primary object of tbe priests is, no doubt , to
get the temporalities of the Established Church ; but
they have also a fur ther object , which lies muoh nearer
their heart , which is to make Ireland a Catholic coun-
try. Everybody in the south of Ireland , both Protes-
tant and Catholic , admits tbat if an insurrection were
to succeed, the Protestants must either conform , er quit
the country. O'Connell does his utmost to keep the
religious charact er of the movement in tbe baok ground.
The same was done by the leaders in the movement of
2798 ; but the moment the rebellion broke out, it as-
sumed the character of » religious war , and tbe few
Protestants who had been inclined to join it, at once
withdrew. =

The object of tho people is to get plenty of work , and
to obtain a favourable permanent settlement of tbeir
rents; but they have a further object , which they look
to as tbe inevitable result of a successful insurrection ,
which is to get rid of the landlords altogether , anil to
divide the land among themselve s—not merely the for-
feited estates , but all the laud ; at least all which is in
the possession of persons not thoroughly devoted - to
their cause.

The result is, that we are standing on the verge of a
religious and agrarian war, which would unite the
horrors of the Jacquerie and St. Bartholome w.

O'ConneU has for some time past been aware of this
fact , ani nobody has been more alarmed at it than he
has been. He has whipped his borseB until they have
run away with him ; and now, to his dismay, be finds
that he is not his own coachman. He has a gentleman
on the box , dressed in black. If any of the more mode-
rate lay Repealers ar e asked what is the ground of the
confidence expressed by them that: there will be no out-
break , they can only refor yon to the priests. O'Con-
nell himself is now really as much in the hands of the
priests , as far as this question is concerned , as we are
ourselves. He bis evoked a spirit which is too strong
for him.

Neverthe less, he has lately done his best to set
bounds to the torrent The following expressions, ex.
tracted from bis speech at Xismore, will convey some
idea of bis real position :—" My heart is filled with
delight at the scene that has been exhibited before us
all this day—'(bear , hear). It proves that I ought
to chang e my position; I ought to become a dif-
ferent person from what I was. Heretofore I was an
agitator , stimulating and exciting to exertion , and
endeavou ring to pers uade every person , by argument,
that they ought to exert themselves to the very
utmost— (hear , hear). I think I must give this up,
and become: one of the M oderates— (laugh ter ). Yes,
the people and the priests are going beyond me—(re-
newed laughter , and cheers).. Did you ever hear two
such agitators as my reverend friends who preceded me
—(bear , hear I ? Tiiey are outrunning me altogether ,
and I have become like the heavy schoolboy iu tbe
race. My own pupils are beating me—(great laughter ,

PARADISE WITH rN THE BEACH OF ALL MEN
WITH OUT LABOUR, BY POW ERS OF

NATURE AND MACHINE RY.
Letter VIL

TO THE EDITOR OF THB NORTHERN STAR.

Dear Sib,—The contents of my former letters,
which you had the kindness to insert in your valuabl e
and popular jou rnal , and especially Noa. V and VI. , ia
which I embodied an address to the people , and a
memorial to both Houses of Par liament , by J. A. Etz-
ler , have produced a lively inquiry amongst your
friends in various parts of the country; and preliminary
branch societies, for tho purp ose of examining and
popularising Etzler 'a ideas, with a view to carry them
out practically, are now beiBg formed in different places.
This shows evidently that the time for a new popula r
movement has arrived , the tendenc y of which is far
beyond politics. The question is no longer bow muoh
power and patronage belongs to a king, a lord, a
general , a soldier , or a constable . The duties of sub-
jects and the rights of governors cease to absorb tho
minds of reflecting and thinking men,—which are,
and have been in all ages, the creators and leaden of
public opinion; and in their etead the question—Whic h
are useful and which are useless members of societyi
the mode to Increase the former and decrease the latter?
the question , how can men live without being obliged
or compelled to work from morning till late in the night ?
the question , how shall society be formed, that all our
natural wants can be supplied without injury or fraud on
any of our fellow-men? the question , how ia it possible to
fulfil the divine eommand , " thou shalt love tby neigh-
bour as thyself," are now only deemed fit to occupy
out attention.

Men , collectively, are progressing new ideas. New
improvements and inventions have their effect upon
society : at first imperceptibly ; bat seon all powerful.
Our present state of society is se different to the state of
society two or three hundred yeais ago, that the customs
and laws of tbat time must appear ridiculous in ths
eyes of this generation. For instan ce, counsellors and
judges in wigs look now like mummies or Panch and
Judies , and fail entirely to produce the desired effect of
conveying an idea of sublime wisdom, except in the
minds of the most ignorant. Wisdom is as foreign to
the wig of an English judge as it is to the tail of a
Chinese mandarin , although both are deemed sacred by
those who wear them.

But how is it that antiquated laws and customs are
not abolished as soon as they appear ridiculous ? How
ia it tbat institutions > are kept up against oar own in-
terest and welfare ? Because it is more dimeult to get
rid of bad habits than to contract them ; and because
it is more difficult and dangerous , and at the same time
less useful, to remove rotten timbers from an old house,
and put new ones in their places, tha. i to erect a new
house and abandon the old fabric entirely. State doc-
tors of the old school, are like their colleagues in medi-
cine ; extrem ely fond of blisterin g aad occasional blood-
letting, instead of recommending a radical cure and
conforming to the laws of nature. It is useless to ap-
ply a fontaneil to draw out a distemper , if we do not
remove the cause which produces it

The cause of our social distemper—the fundament
upon which all our laws and customs are based , is phy-
sical brute force. The representatives of this principle
are the atmy and navy ; the next branches are judges,
hangmen , constables , and prisons. The heart-blood of
the nation is consumed by these vamp ires. To talk of
liberty, as long as these circamatances last , or to believe
that liberty and those circumstances can co-exist, is an
outrage upon common sense. But it is unfortunately
true that the only animals who associate with their
destroyers , yea, even respect them and even bow down
before' them, are men ; and tha t this Is considered na-
tural and necessary.

"Misfortune is nothin g bat stupidity. " This sen-
tence, written by a main of a thorough understanding
of the world , is true in every sense. The stupidity of
the people is their misfortune. They.possess all ne-
cessary materials to make themselves free and happy;
but they do not know now to use them. They main-
tain involuntarily their masters ; they forge tbeir own
chains ; they produce annually millions for their own
oppression -; and they do not know how to save them-
selves at a much cheaper rate. A very small minority
wields the power , governs the nations, live in ease
and splendour , and generally also in profligacy ; and at
their feet lay begging those that maintain them. The
angeln in heaven must weep at this spectacle of stu-
pidity and degradation of men. How long will this
state of things last t Just so long, and no longer, than
the time, when men cease to shut their eyes towards -
those powers which are stronger than armies and
navies, and which could, if necessary, annihilate the
heroes ot mere destruction , aud their frail machines of
soft flesh and bones.
" One hundred intelli gent men will defeat all the

glories and heroism of mere sanguin ary military chief-
tains , and do more than armies of millions, whose
soft flesh and bones cannot resist a few small un-
feeling maehines, dr iven by some of those gigantic
powers (pointed oat in my " Para dise") on land or on
sea, and render all bloody heroism abortive , and wars
impossible.1'—Elzler's Mechanical System, page 67.¦ But our mission is not one of-bloodshed and war , but
.of peace, of universal liberty. We do not wish to ex-
cite men to revenge , but we will show them i way to
live in quiet and happiness. The time will come, and is
not far distant , when soldiers and wild beasts, lawyers,
policemen , and all snch vermin will be removed from the
face of the globe, and men eDjoy their birthright , their
destiny, to live in peace and plenty, to partake of tbe
riches of nature , and be unmolested in the possession
of the results of their own exertions. And this change
in society will be bronght about without violence or
war. Physical force men and military heroes will per-
ceive that their efforts to compete with peace  men, pro-
vided with necessary machines , would be as useless as
the efforts of competing with manual labour against
spinning jennies , or running a race with bur poor legs,
and heavy lungs against a locomotive on a railway,
which trav els at the rate of forty rai/es per hoar. As
soon as it would be mechanically certain, that every
soldier , every man, who attempted to withstand such
machines would be crushed to atoms, no one would be
so insane as to attempt a trial , and enlist as a soldier.
Soldiers , and especially kings, dukes , and generals are
as fond ef their lives as other men ; and . they would
soon forego the honour of being war men, if they had
to encounter peace-men of the right sort.

'. The mischief which has been done to society by
adopting physical force as a guiding principle is incal-
culable . It has not only retarded the progress of the
mala sex, by brutalizing it; but it is the cause of indi-
vidual and collective tyranny over women, "the
wondrous master-pieces of God's creation, " and their
many insufferabl e miseries. Tbey are therefore most in-
terested In the discovery of new powers , which they can
direct and; use as easy as the physically stronger sex.
Their emancipation is impossible as long as physical
force rules human affairs. Universal liberty demands
liber ty /or all—men, women, and children ; and none
deserv e libert y but those who desire universal liberty.

In answer to various private letters from , your friends
(and in anticipation of similar letters) and the questions
" What can, what siull we do," fee &0. permit me
to say—

1. That all persons who are inclined to popularise
ElBler 's ideas for their own and the welfare of their
fellow men, and wh« wish universal liberty, and are
ready and willing to examine all proposed improve-
ments , be they political , social , or mechanical , irrespec-
tive of names and persons , sects and par ties, nnder the
brood banner of universal principles (not men), the
guidance of Provide nce, and the assistance of the Scrip-
tures and nature , shold form themselves in preliminar y
branches or auxiliary societies in whatever place
they, be.

2. Tbat the number of members be unlimited , three
being sufficient to commence a branch.

3. Tbat the members be numbered and recorded ac-
cording to the priority of adhe rence.

4. That each branch make , preliminarily, such regula -
tions as best suits the. majority of the members , and in
accordance with the industria l charter " locate the
people on tbe land in joint stock freehold , and let ma-
chinery work for , and not against , the people."

5. Toat the secreta ry of eacb branch send a statement
of its formation , &c. to C. F. Stollmeyer , he acting, pro
tempore, as general secretary.

Tue object we have in view, and the measure which
we intend to brin g forward for the ameliora tion of the
condition of our fellow men, is colonization at home and
abroad , on as large and comprehensive a scale as the
want and desire fur it will manifest itself.

I am, sir , your obedient servant ,
C. F. STOtt MEYER.

No. 3, Northampton- terrace , City-road , London,
September 30th , 1843.

The Repeal Agitation.— Yesterday (Sunday )
the following notice was extensively posted at the
Horse-Guards and around the metropolis, and shows
that the most decided steps are about being taken
by the Ministry to put down the agitation for a
Repeal of the Union in England aa well as in Ireland:
—" Notice to the Out-pensioners of the Royal Hos-
pital of Chelsea.—The Lords and other Commission-
ers of Chelsea Hospital having had their attention
called to the conduct; of certain oat-pensioners who
hare attended meetings held for the purpose of effect-
ing a repeal of the legislative union with. Ireland by
intimidation and a display of large numbers collected
together, feel it to be their duty to caution all pen-
sioners against attending or countenancing such
meetings.' Any pensioners who may attend such
meetings after this notice will be liable to the loss
of j their pensions^ By order of the Lords and other
Commissioners,

"Richard Neave, Secretary and Registrar.
" Rojal Hospital, Chelsea, Oct. 10." i
[The same notice has been placarded round

Leeds.]
Thb Latb Fatal Duel.—The Commander-in

Chief has directed Lieutenant Munro's immediate
return to his regiment. It is generally supposed that
Lieutenant Munro will not surrender at all to take
his trial for the murder of Colonel Fauoett ; bnt
that his seoond, Lieut. Grant, will give himself up
at-the next sessions of the Criminal Court.—Lvoet'
pool Times.

Fka>ce.—Marshal Soult is about to qait the
Minisiry.
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SOKG OF THE HEilPSEED.
BT ELIZA COOK .

At scatter me well, *tk & moisUprln jf day,
Wide asd far bs the Hempseed sown ;

And bravely 111 stand on the autumn land
When the rams hare dropp 'd and the winds have

blown :
Han shall caref nBy gather me np;

His hand shall role, and my form gfrnTi change ;
Hot as a mate for the purpl e of state ,

If or into anght that is " rich and strang e j"
Bal l Trill coine forth all worm and spnn,

With my ine threads eorl'd in serpe nt length ,
And the fire wrongbt chain, and the lioa's thiek mane,

Shall te rivalled by me in mighty strength.
I have many a pl&ee in the busy world,

0/ trium ph and fear , of sorrow and joy;
I carry the freeman's flag anfurl'd ;

I am linked to childhood's darling toy :
Then scatter me wide, and hackle me -well,
For a varied tale tan ttie Benpseed tell
Bravely I swing in the anchor ring,

Where the foot of the proud mien cometh not ,
Where the dolphin leaps, and the sea-weed creeps

O'er xte rifted sand and the coral grot.
Down, down below -1 merrily go

When the huge ship takes her rocking rest ;
The waters may chafe, but she dwelleth -as safe

As the young bird in its woodland neat :
I -wreathe the spars of that asme fair ship

Where the gallant sea-hearts cling about,.
Springing alof z with & song on the lip,

Putting their faith in the cordage stont
I am true when the blast sways the giant mast,

Straining and stretch'd in a nor-we&t gale,
I abide with thebaik , in the day And the dark ,

Lashing the hammock and reefing the salL
O, the billows and I right fairly cope,
And the wHd tide is stemmed by the cable rope.
Sons of Evil, bad and belJ ,

Madly ye lire and little ye reck,
Till I am noosed in a coiling fold

Beady tohng your felon neck.
She yarn is smooth ana the knst is sure,

I will be firm to the task I take;
Thinly they twine the halter line,

Yet when does the halter hitch er break ?
My leares are light and my flowers are bright—

Pit for -an infant han d to clasp;
Bnt what think ya of me, taeath the gibbet tree,

Dangling high in the hangman's grasp ?
Oh* a terrible thing does the Hempseed seem
^Twixt the hollow floor anistout crossbeam •
Tie people rejoice , the banners are spre ad:

There is frolic and ffasting in cotta ge and hall
The festival zhont is echoing out

From trellised porch and Gothic wall;
Jlerry souls his to the belfry tower,

Gaily they laugh when I am found j
And rare &uejc they make, till the quick peals shake

Theivy that wraps the turr et round :
The Hempseed lives with the old chur ch bell,
And helpeth the holiday ding-dong -delL
The sunshine falls on -a new-made grave;

The funeral train is long and sad;
The poor man his come to the happiest home,

And easiest pillow be ever had.
I shall be there to lower him down

Gently into his Barrow bed ;
J shall be there , the work to share,

To guard Ms feet, and cradle his head.
I many be seen on the hillock green,

FJ nsg aside with the 'bleaching stall,
While the earth 1* thrown with worm and bone,

Till the sexton has done, and the grave is foIL
B&ck to the gloomy vault Pm borae.

Xeaving coffin and nail te crumble and rust ;
There I am laid with the mattock and spad e,
jt- Moistened with tsars and clogged with dust :
G, the Hempseed eometh in doleful shape,
With the mourners * cloak and sable crape .
Harvest shall spread with its glittering wheat ;

The bam shall be opened, the stack shall be piled
Te shall see the ripe grain shining out from the wain.

And the berry stained anns of the gleaner child.
Heap os, .heap on, till the waggon-ribs creak ;
7 Ltt the sheaves go towering to the sky ;
Up with the shock till the broad wheels roctj

Festnot to carry the rich freight high :
For I will infold the tottering gold,

1 will fetter the rolling load ;
JTot an ear shall escape my binding hold,

Gn the furro wed field er jolting road :
O, the Bempsefedhaih a fair place to fill,
"With the harvest band on the com-crown 'd >riU.
My thw»»rt« are set in the heaving net,

Out -with the fisher-boy far at sea,
While he whistles a tune to the lonely moon,

And trusts for bis morrow's bread to me.
Toiling away through the dry summer-day,

Bound and round I steadily twist.
And bring from the cell of the deep old well

What is rarely prizsd but sorely mia3'd. -
In the whirling swing—in the peg-top Btring,

There am I, a worsh ipped slave;
On ocean and earth I'm a goodly thing:

I serve from the pl3y-ground to the grave.
I have many a place in the basy world,

Of triump h and fear, of sorrow and J 07 ;
I earry the freeman's flag unfurVd,

And am linked to childhood' s-datiing toy :
Then scatter me wide, and hackle me well,
And a varied tale jfr ^P the Hempseed talL

New Monthly Maga zine.

THE AB.T1ZAX, No. IX. London, Simpkin ,
Marshal^ Sl Co.

This a Monthly Journal of the Operative-Arts" is
an extremely "well conducted periodical, sn'd well
Sited apparently to carry ent the views of the con-
tributors, viz., that of elevating intellectually and
morally the strength and sinews of -Old England,—
her toiling, skilfnl, and matchless artizans. We
speak thu3 generally; for we most say, that in some
of the -views Dut forth, and sentiments expressed,
there is a sort" of for emanism exhibited, not at all to
oar tasie:for we detest the pride that apes aristocracy;
and that spirit is, we are sorry to say, to be found
amongst not a few of the operative classes. Bnt a
trace to censure, "Pis not oar f o r t e .  We would
much rather praise than blame ; and in all Bincerity
here is ample room for the most pleasant of criti-
cism, that of awarding approbation where approval
is so justly merited.

This number is crammed with information of the
most valuable kind,to all engaged in the mechanical,
«hemical, and fine arts. A mere enumeration of the
¦varied contents ot the number -would be of no ser-
Tice to our readers. They will best know, andknow-
ing, appreciate it3 contents, by purchasing the maga-
zine for themselves, which we may remark is sold
for one shilling; a price low enough, in all cbnsciene,
for the mass of beautifully printed matter it con-
tains, and the illustrations by which it is enriched.

The nisi article headed the* ArtizMi's Institute,"
will be Tead with much interest. It treats of the
formation andprogressof a soeiety,established some
time before the dose of last year, for the purpose of
affording to its members, niutnal and practical in-
formation on the subjects of their respective trades
or professions ; and for the purpose of f inding em-
ployment f o r  its iinempl&yed members in f oreign win-
triesy ** every channel to employment in this country
being already filled np"! The trades eligible to be
admitted into the Institute are arrange d under
the three great heads of the mechanical
arts , the chemical arts, and the fine ari3
The subscription to the institute is one shilling a
month; but this subscription is returned monthl y to
©very subscriber , in the form of printed minntes of
the proceedin gs, and other works of utilit y ; so that
in reality ther e is no subscription , only a trifling
monthly purchase. Of coarse the society has
some source s of revenue beyond the aboTe. " One of
these Is,** that every person promoted to a situation
by the Instituted instrumentality, shall assign to the
Institute the wages of that situation for a certain
feme. The period ̂ F this assignment varies with the
Tame of the sitnation ; ** in the case of a workman,
a weeks' wages is the most that 5b required ; but in
the case of foremen or superintendents, situations of
Tame, a months' wages may be demanded." We
must refer onr readers to the article itself for farther
information. Thi3 institution is one pi the " signs
of the times." It tells of the determined strnggles
of labour to gain its rightful position by the force of
united mind; and thus far it is a sign heart-cheer-
ing to those wbo believe with m in the progres-
aon of the human race, and the future "per-
fectibility" of my*- It teDs also of the false
system of political Government, and social arrange-
Bents ai present existing whieh has

^ 
closed

up every channel to employment, and driven the
wise of head and cunning of hand to associate to-
gether to procure employment in foreign lands I
And this is a .sign that saddens us. It tells of the
transfer of England's greatness to other than onr
own native dime, thTft*v*T"T'g tie banks of the
Thames with the fete of those of the Euphrates and
the Tiber ; toi wlike causes will produce like
eSscls." It tells us also that the class of operatives
represented ia Buch societies as the Institute, have
yet ztoch to learn. They hare yet to know that
trae patriotism dictates that they should unite to
improve their own eonntry, and re-open the channels
to employment in their own f a t h e r l a n d, rather ihan
ly from it, tftiwVrng only of their own ladvanoement
and-personal interest.
HFrom an article, entitled "Steam Coaches on
Common Eoads," we take the following opening
xemarks, with every sentiment of which we most
heartily agree t—

" Wehave adverted , on several occasions, to the evil
influences , exerted by railways is this country under
their present administration ; and expressed at the
PS-ma time, our fervent hope that some antidote would
be found against the perpetuation of such injuries. We

remain as firmly as ever of opinion that the whole rail-
ways ef the conntry should be taken Into the hands of
the State ; though we should be unwilling to see that
measure adopt ed, unless accompanied by the imposition
of snch checks to venality as wonld' prevent the rail-
way managemen t from degeneratin g into a manufactory
of jobs and places. But pending thiB consummation ,
we would dire ct the attention of. ouz readers to a
different instrument of locomotion, which appears capa-
ble of counteracting, to a great extent , the tyrannies of
the railway system. The appliance to which we allude,
is the use of steam-power on the common roads—an
expedian t attempted to be carried into prac tice many
years ago, but which failed to realiS9 at that time a
successful result , owing to the combined opposition of
the furious railway mania, then ep:demio , and the im-
perfections attaching to the various steam-ca rriages
then brought forward . The present juncture , however ,
promises greater success, as public feeling, as well as
public opinion , is now beginning to run stedfast ly
against the railway system: in addition to which, we
believe we shall be able to give a design for a common
road steam coach, which, by its freedom from the vices
attendant upon the plan s brought forward heretofore ,
at once removes all difficulty to be apprehended on that
Ecore. In short , we are of opinion that the time has
arrived when steam coaches on common roa ds may be
employed with success; and we are anxious to be the
herald of that blissful consummation.

" Before, however , we advert to the particular kind
of steam <oach we would Tfecommend , we beg to draw
attention for a moment to the injuries the railways are
inflicting. The tyranny exercised in the transport of
the poorer class of passengers , after having first wrought
the ruin of all other means of conveyance , we have
animad verted upon on other occasions ; bnt we have
not yet mentioned the grievouB loss and inju ry inflicted
upon the humbler class of towns in every pert of the
kingdom , by depriving them of the traffic which consti-
tnted their wealth, and leaving them in loneliness and
desolation - Formerly, thousands of coaches intersected
the kingdom in every direction , scattering wealth and
animation in their train. But now the road, with its
fragrant hedge-rows and picturesque cotta ges, is deserted
—the inn, where the coach stopped , shut np—th e liveli-
hood of thousands disarranged , and fond associations
broken for ever. We do not uy, be it observed, that if the
balance were stmck between the benefits and is juries of
the railway mode of conveyance , tbs benefits would not
preponderate ,—though neither would we assert that
they did. Bat our neutrality would only be afforded
on the supposition that railways were managed for the
public advantage : and when we come to take railways
as they *re, we do say, that , in this conntry, they have
bees an injury instead of a benefit."

The writer then states the obstacles which have
heretofore opposed the success of steam carriages on
common roads ; shews how those obstables may be
surmounted, and eonclndes by describing the sort of
carriage which (according to the writer) will be
found to answer, and triumph over all hitherto insur-
mountable obstacles. A plate 13 given shewing the
form of the coach and nature of its working ma-
chinery.

The article headed M The water supply of Lon-
don" is one of the most interfiling and pleasing in
the number. To all Londoners it must be a subject
of surpassing interest. If ever mankind come to
their senses, they will look back with astonishment
upon the f ollies of a race that could expend millions
of money in gaudily decoratin g the fronts of shrines
of profit-mongers ;bHil ding achieves temp V—called
a "Royal Stock Exchange; " erecting such ontrage ^
upon true taste as the Nelson Column , and such dis-
gusting mementos of a nation 's love of mur der , as
the [intended} monuments to the "hero of Water-
loo'*; at the same time daily consuming a filthy
decoction of putrid matter in the shape of, or rather
miscalled, water, to the serious detriment of the
health?, and disgust of the palates , of two millions of
human beings ; and wonder that the money so use-
lessly and viciously expended was not employed in
procuring the wholesome springs of water flowing
beneath their very feet. The folly of the Pyramids
is only repeated in another shape. "We give the con-
clusion of this interesting article:—

" Geological science and practical experie nce prove
that the greater part of the rain whieh fallB on the
surface of sandy or chalky soils is absorbed , and that
it descends until it meets with an impervious stratum
of clay or rock , to stop its further descent.

" In an article on Artesian Wells, in the August
Number of the Artiaan, we explained the manner in
which the subterranean reservoirs are raised above the
levels of the valleys, and foree out the water when
bored into ; but we believe the instances are very rare ,
in this country at least, of Artesian wells being suc-
cessfully bored into the stratum of chalk. This may be
accounted for by the thickness of the chalk formation ;
for the lower part , which rests on impervious blue
clay, lies so deep, that the immense basin of chalk is
jnmcient to hold all the water , without forcing it te rise
above the level of the other strata. - There can
ba little guestion, however, that the greater
part of the rain which falls on the extended
area where the chalk rises to the surface for many
miles, is collected beneath in immense quantities,
and is saturating the chalk under pressure. To give
some notion of the quantity of water to be collected
by drainage , we may state, that assuming the depth of
rain that f»H i» annually to be the low average of 24
inches, each acre would yield 500,000 gallons ; and the
drainage of the county ef Hertford alone wonld afford
to supply the demands of twice the whole population
of Great Britain ; we may, therefore , safely conclude
that the chalk formation under Londen , which receives
the drainage ef many extensive counties , is capable of
supplying far greater quantities of water than can be
required for the U8e ef its inhabitants.

*• The depth to which it would be necessary to pene-
trate in order to procure a never-fai ling supply may be
ascertained with tolerable accurac y, from the results of
experience. The ckalk is reached at a depth of 280
feet below the level ©f the river ; bat to insure an
abundant supply, it wouM be necessar y to sink 100
feet into ths chalk, and to drive adits to some distance,
in various directions, to collect the watsr. A well was
sunk for a brewery at Chelsea, to a depth of 39* feet,
in which the water rose to a height of 200 feet from
the bottom ; from which it might bs assumed that the
standing reservoir In the chalk had been reached , and
that the water waa under pressure. At Mortlake , in
Surrey, an Artesian well was bored 375 feet, 80 feet of
which was alto through chalk, when the boring tool
fell into a mass of soft calcareous earth , and the water
then rose sradual ly to the surface. Now, if the stand-
ing level of the water , in the chalk formation , be reached
at those depths under London, there can be no ques-
tion about the supp ly, and one large well would be
snfBeient. The next consideration would be, the means
of raising the requisite quantities of water from the
wells. Twenty millions of gallons per diem, for the
supply of half the consumption of london , is four times
the quantity of water raised from any one of the mines
in Cornwall by their large pumping engines ; but the
depth of the latter is so much greater duty, that the
amount of engine duly would not exceed that of the
Consolidated Mines. One of the eleven pumps attached
to the Mammoth engine now constructing in Cornwall ,
for the purpose of groining the lake of Haarlem,
would deliver twice the quantity of water required to
be lifted ; therefore the amount of engine power to lift
twenty millions of gallons from a depth of 300 feet,
need not be » serious obstacle to snch a plan.

" The importance of the object to be attained should
never be lost sight of; and when it is considered that
the enterprising capitalists of New York House expended
£2,500,000 in distribut ing a supply of pure , drinkable
water through that city, from a distance of thirty-eight
mUes, the inhabitants ef London ought net to rest satis-
fled with the muddy, and almost loathsome , liquid
with which they are at present furnished by the water
companies, whilst an exbaustless reservoir of the purest
water lies under their feet."

But the Artisan has poetry as well aB prose.
Here is the sentimental " outpourin g" of one A.
Gbat , who writes from the H ills of Braemar ; and
although hiB poetry is not quits iquu. to Byron 's,
yet we have seen many worse imitations. Here is
A. 6/s version of

LACHIN Y GAIR.
A wat with the town and its dark cluster'd houses !

Pm s)ck of its toilsome, monotonous life ;
I hatfa the wild laughter where folly carouses,

And turn in disgust from its dissonant strife.
Hurrah i through my owa native glens I am roaming 2

Hark i the pibroch complains to the spirits of air ;
Whilb daylight gives place to the pale hues of gloam-

ing,
And above me frowns sullenly Lachin y Gair.

Ah.' well may this spot wake the chord of deep
feelings,

For here were the days of my infancy pass'd;
And here flist I drew love's enchanting revealings

From my own Highland Maxy—my first love—my
last.

And here too we parted—0 hour dark with sorrow !
But youth has too ̂ sanguine a bosom for care ;

From the gloom of to-day augurs bliss for to-morrow ,
So I turned with a light heart from Lachin y Gair.

With the wide world before me I walk'd on elated ,
Though homeless, and, ay, nearly penniless too ;

Tot 1 fed on the hopes which my love had created ,
Ana knew the grand secret—To will is U do.

So I swore in that hour, it that Providence spare
me,

With health and with strength, I win never despair ;
And toil late and early lor sake 0! my Mary,

And soon sought my bride at dear Lach in y Gair.

Now Lachto y <Jait, I am on«e more reposing
On thy biat h-ecTered «We, -when I lay when a boy ;

And the eyelida of life, aa of day, are fart doring,
Yet my heart, young as ever, throbs wildly with

Though many fond fancies of boyhood have perish'd j
Like the forms •which now melt in the soft evening

air ;
Yet fondly through weal and through woe have I

eherish'd
Bemembrance of thee, my own Lachin y Gair.
With pleasure we recommend "The Artizan" to

the attention of all artizans. It ib well deserving of
their support.

CAHXiZSUB.—Impobtant and Dangerous Legal
Decision.—A few days ago, a case of an unctmmon
and singular character was brought before the
sitting magistrates, John Pixon and John Fawcett,
Esquires, at the Town Hall, Carlisle, which excited
great interest, inasmuch as it involved a point of
law of the greatest importance to tradesmen in par-
ticular, and the public generally. James Bell, of
the Wellington Inn, Carlisle, auctioneer, was charged
with having, on Saturday evening, October 7th,
feloniously taken away, from the shop of Mr. Henry
Cohen, grocer, a cheese and sugar loaf, value
£1 11s. 3d., his property. Mr. John Saul, solicitor,
conducted the prosecution ; and Mr. Sibson, solicitor,
defended the prisoner. Mr. Cohen was about to be
examined by Mr. Saul, when Mr. Sibson rose and
inquired if the witness was a Jew ? Witness—Yes,
but I believe in the New Testament and our Saviour.
The witneBB then deposed as follows :—The prisoner,
James Bell, came to my shop between nine and ten
o'clock eu Saturday night last. I was at the
Spread Eagle Inn at the time, when my shop-boy
came for me. The prisoner asked me if I had any
good cheese; I said I bad, and tried two for him,
when he aiked the price. I told him 6d. per lb. He
said I might take a halfpenny less for cash ; I told
him I would not, and he agreed to take one at the
price. My boy weighed the cheese in question, which
was 2oilbs.,and came to 12s. dd. He then asked me
if I had any nice loaf sugar ? I said I had, and
inquired if he liked dark or fine. He said he did{not
like it too fine or too dark. I then shewed him a
sample, and he agreed to take one at 9£d. per lb.,
which came to 19j . He then told me to make oat a
bill for the amount, and I told my boy to do so,
which he did in James Bell's name. The prisoner
then pnt his hand into his pocket, and jingled some
silver, »a if he were going to pay me j  and I waa
about receipting the bill, and had wrote ¦« October"
upon it, when some one came into the Bkop, and I
looked np to see who it was, when the prisoner took,
the goods off the counter, along with the bill,
and laying down a piece of paper, said—
" Here ia pay for them." (The paper was here pat
in, and was to the following effect :—w I, W. Sib-
son, do authorize Mr. James Bell, of the Welling-
ton Inn, to-buy goods for me, not exceeding ten
ponads. To Mr. Cohen.") The prisoner then ran
out of my shop with the goods. I followed him, and
gave him in charge to a watchman. The pri-
soner never bought anything at my shop before ;
nor did he. ever mention Mr. Sibson's name, bat
said whea b* bid down the paper,—-H Here's

pay for the goods." It appeared from a tediousand irrelevant cross-examination of the witnessoa'*°e Pa«of Mr. Sibson—that the witness oweda Mr. Sibson, draper, the sum pi tea pouuds,and he being apprehensive, that the witness wasaooui to make an assignment, he went to witness'sshop, and wished to have goods to the amount of hisaooount ; but thia the witness refHsed to do, sayingne1 would pay him in cash. Mr. Sibson, however,not oeme satisfied , prevailed upon the prisoner togo to Cohen b shop, and endeavour to get some goodstor him, which he did in the manner related iu theevidence—believing, no doubfc , he waa acting aproper part, having had the advioe of a solicitor ofsome eminence. It also appeared, that other partiesnaa got, and attempted to get, goods from Mr.Unen ma  similar-way. Mr. Saul argued the/case
Uf.reat length, and showed, that aa tha prisonerWell had obtained the goods in a fraudulent anddeceptive manner, by never having mentioned Mr.
b)b|°n s name at all, and by taking the goods outot Mr. Cohen's shop without his consent, he hadBeen guilty of a felony to all intentB and purposes.Mr. haul quoted several cases in support of his ar-
«un}en\ Mr. Sibsou , oh behalf of the prisoner, con-tended thwre could be no fdonious intention on thepan 0} his client, as he had acted on authority, andhad also given up the property he obtained fromMr. Cohen to Mr. Sibson, who had given Cohencredit for it. Tfre magistrates consulted togethertor a short time, after which Mr. Dixon, addressingthe prisoner, spoke as follows :—M We do not thinkthere is sufficient evidence to sustain a case offelony, bo that we dismiss the charge—at the sametime, we must observe, that you have aoted withgr^afc imprudence ; and, if the evidence we haveheard be strictly correct, there has clearly been a
felonious intention, made out ; but, taking all the
circumstances into consideration, we discharge you
with a caution, that you never again act in a similarmanner."

Murder.—A young woman, named Elizibeth
Hetherington , has been committed to prison, charged
with the wilful murder of her new born child. She
was servant at the London Tavern, English-street.
The child was found in an ash-pit. No doubt waa
entertained by the Coroner and Jury of the guilt of
the'wretched woman.

BoOKOLeoT. —The printed books in the British
museum library occupy ten miles of shelf ?

Ma nners—" Never judge from manners ," says Lord
Byron , •• for I once had tuy pocket picked by the civitest
gentleman I ever met with .''

CKIPPLEGATE Ward —Mr. ChalUs , the victualler ,
is elected Alderman of Cripplegate , in reom of the late
Sir M. Wood.

Murder. —Ar thur Merrions , of Tullow , Carlow ,
was murdered on Sunday, and a man named Waynard
Is committed to Wexford gaol for the murder.

The Water CURE. ^-Dr. O'Connor is testing the
" Water cure " on the patients in the hospital of the
Cork woikfeouBe.

Butter to their Rolls—The Master of the Rolls
has made a reduction of 10 per cent , to his tenantry in
Meath.

", Professionals. "—The usual export troops of
light fingered gentry atten ded professionally the great
fair of BalHnasl ee, where , amongst other sufferers , a
gentleman from this city had his pocket picked of £20
in bank notes.

Duellin g— Mr. Wilkinson , a magistrate of Surrey ,
aad Mr. Eatwistle , an East India merchant , were bound
to keep the peace at Union Hall in order to preven t a
duel, after a blow had been struck.

Fatal Accident —A labouring man fell from the
scaffolding of the Rsv. Dr. Henderson 's new church , at
Glasgow, last week, and was killed.

The MiNEit e Fate. —It is stated in the Mining
Journal , that fourteen hundred lives are annually
sacrificed by what are termed " mine accMents. "

Embezzlement—Two confidential clerks of respect-
able houses at Manchester , namely,—Abel Burke ,
and E. Armitage , are committed for large embezzle-
ments.

( swindlin g—Mr. W. J. Barnard , clerk of the Howe,
and late of tha Ocean, is committed from Rochest er, for
swindling several tradesmen of services of plate and
jewellery, which he had ordered tot ships of war at
Sheerness and Chatham.

GaRrich/S CON temporar y—There Is only one per -
son now living who performed on the same stage with
Gtarrick. —Byrne , the celebrated harlequin in his time,
and father of Oscar Byrne. He Is now in hiB eighty-
second year, walks as uprightly aa in hfs best days , and
is in possession of all his faculties— Dramatical and
Musical Review.

Meta physics,— A Scotch political economist, being
asked the meaning of metaphysics , explained it thus—
" When the party Who listens dinna ken what the
party who speaks mean, and the party who speaks
dinna ken wha t be means himself—-that' s just meta-
physics." :

A Gentleman (?)—Mr. JAlfred Waring, a gentleman
of property, was fined by the Oroydon magistrates £5, and
£5 138. costs, for amusing himself by throwing detona-
ting balls among the crowd and in the faces of the per -
formers in the booths at Croydon fair , and beating the
policemen who remonstrated with him.

Supp osed Murder. —On tho evening of the 31st
instaut , a newly-made grave was discovered on the
Curragh of Kildar e, ia which was interred the body of
a woman at present unknown , whose death it would
appear was caused by a deep wound in her neck. His
Excellency haa offered a reward of £80 for the appre-
hension and conviction of ' all, and proportionately for
one or more of the persons concerned.

Outra ge —A most wanton and disgraceful outrage
was committed last Friday, in the Catholic grave-yard
of Newtonards , by some unprincipled and irreligious
ruffians , who, during the darkuess of the evening, en-
tered the hallowed precincts , and smashed to pieces all
the grave stonea /carrying away two of them altogether !
A reward is about to be offered for the discovery of the
offenders.

" Wonders op the Deep."— On Friday last, a
large cod-fish, weighing 251b., was caught near Balla-
chulish. The captors , on opening it, imagined they bad
found a museum. A fishing-hook and ten yards of line,
the ivory handle of a pen-knife, a small silver toothpick ,
and a brass breast-pin , were all found in its stomach.
The fishermen refuged 7s. fid. for the fish and articles. —
Ross-ihire Advertiser.

Marshal Souli.—A private letter from Toulouse
states that Marshal Soult is suffering greatly from ill
health, and that is the reason he was prevented fro m
going to En. The Marshal , it is said, is impressed with
tbe idea that he will not outlive the year, and he is
almost daily occupied In putting his affairs in order , and
in superintending tbe execution of the mausoleum which
is to be placed over bis tomb. —Nationa l.

Education. —" The education of our children ," said
John Adams to his wife, "is never out of mind. Train
them to virtue. Habituate them to industry, activity,
and spirit. Make them consider every vice as shameful
and unmanly. Fire them with ambition to be use-
ful. . Make them disdain;to be destitute of any use-
ful or ornamental knowledge. "—John Adams on Edu-
eation.

The Polish Press. —The Off icial Gazette of War '
saWy Ot the 23rd alt., contains a new law regulating the
censorship. It is divided into two sections ; one
relates to books, engravings; and lithograp hies published
in the country ; the other relates to works imported
from foreign countries.

The Sage and the Simpleton. —As the late
Professor Hamilton was one day walking near Aber-
deen, he met a well-known individual of weak intel-
lect. " Pray," said the Professor , accosting him, " bow
long can a person live without bra ins?" " I dinna
ken ,1," replied Jemmy, scratching his head : " how auld
are ye yootBel 1"

Pon 'i you wish you may get hih ?—The editor
of the Florence Enfuirer (Ameri<:air v<paper ! gives the
following notice to one of his friends:— " The gentle-
man who took out of our library the number of Graham 's
Maga zine, is respectfully invited to call again in about
two weeks, and get the number for August. "

A Portrait I—When a certa in lady, who bad been
charmed by his writings , but had never seenhia person ,
wrote to Mirabesu , saying how much she longed to see
him, and begging that be would describe himself to
her, he complied with the wish of the fair enthusiast ,
in these brief and Bell-adulatory terms : " Figure to
yourse lf a tiger that has had the small-pox '."

A Proof of Civilization. —After having walked
eleven hours -without discovering the print of a human
foot, to my great comfort and delight I saw a man
hanging upon a gibbet : my pleasure at this cheering
prospect was inexpressible , for it convinced me that I
was now at length in a civilized country. —Modern
Traveller.

What s' in a Name ?—Two pauper s, bearin g the
illustrious names of John Milton and Walter Scott ,
were; brought up fro m the Strand Union workhouse ,
charged with refusing to perform the allotted quantity
of -work required of them. Tue offence being proved ,
they were seat to prison for fouxteen days.

Ible of ARRAN—Lord Roasmore haa been able to
complete such arrangements as will enable bis Lordship
to proceed immediately with the intended new town
and batbour at Catacol , in the Island of Arran. Tbe
splendid sites which this island affords for small marine
and bathi ng villas will prove most desirable and advan-
tageous for the inhabitants of Edinbu rgh, Glasgow,
Paisley , fcc.

Saying Grach— L'Eattange , In hia MS., " Merry
Pftstimes and Jests," sajfa that Lady Hobart , every one
being set at tabl e, and nobody blessing it , but gazing
one upon another ia expectation who should be chaplain
i»id, " Well, I tUnii I mujBt say as ohb did in a like
caBe, ' God be thankea , nobody mill say grace."'
Sheridan 's words will be remembe red, when unex*
pectedly called upon to say grace at a public dinner ,
'• What r no clergyman present ? Thank God for all
thin gs."

AaTB suN Well.—M. Arago hM annonnoea the
intention of the Frenoh Govern ment to make an Arte-
sian ;well in the Jatdin des Plantes, of a depth of 900
metees, namely, 200 metres more than that of Grenelle.
Th/j water from the Artesian WeU of the Jardin des
Kantes will, it is supposed, be of a temperature of 31
degrees Centigrade , and will be employed t* serve to
heat the hot-houses of th» gardens , end supply the hos-
pitals, of La Piti e and La Salpctrlcre, and thtu effect a
great ecenomy aa to fo«l.

Repeal— Three hah '-p^.y officers have been struck ofi
tbe fist for attenrlin n R- p ^it l tneftUn ^s.

Awn?! Mued er akd Suicide. —A few daya ago a
man , named Lascaux , of tbe yiilage of Auriac (Carres (
exasperated at seeing his fatfioi' wasting hia fortune in
debaucheiy, shot him dead with a pistol, and then
killed himself. :He left a letter , stating the motives of
his crime. j

Representation of Kilkenst Cocnt y.—It "is
said that the eldest son of Colonel Butler will come
forward on the liberal interes t to solicit the suffra ges
of tho Kilkenny county electors—a vacancy io tho
representation having been caused by tbe death ©f
Major Bryan. [

CuRiorrs Notice,—On Saturday Taat, one of the
Stirling town criers made a pro clamation to the fol-
lowing efftct:— That there- is a trav elling woman
named Mary Harginnin g, of Har kuess, wfafcb . three
children , one ra ; ber arms , snd two at hex feet, tbe
eldest of whom was selling pincushions , who- has been
about tbe town and neighbourh ood for some day's, and
who may yet be not far off, for whose nae the sum of
£30 has been sent to town from Ireland. It would
therefore be an 'set of charity in any one who may
see thiB. poor woman to inform her of what awaits her.

An Economist. —The following enr ious Instance of
ecouomy is rela ted by the UoMteur Parisien i—A.
cooper , named De pfcante . residing at Pont -a-Racbea ,
near Donai , having received money to take a bory
of four years of age home to his paren ts, in Paris, in-
stead of taking places in a diligence for himself apd
his charge , took a wheelbarrow , and , patting the child
into it , set oat for hi» destination. He finished the
journey in this manner , and returned to his village with
the wheelbarrovr .jund 50f. in bis pocket , which he had
saved by the tri p;

Death of JJ ohn Fortes , Esq.—John Foster,
Esq , whose abl p essays and other literary produc
tions are so w ell-known to the public , died on Sun-
day morning, at Stap leton , his residence , near
Bristol. Mr . Foster waa seventy-thr.e e years of age.

A Prize Fight , endin g, in thb Death of on.bop the Parties. — A most disgrace ful battle was
fought at Rolpton , in the pariah of Ban well, on Mon-
day Ootober 9ih j between Sylvester William s, far-
mer, and John ] Foster , labourer, for the trifling
waeer of ten shillings. The combatants stood thei r
ground during 130 roun ds, when Foster was fatally
struck in the head and never spoke afterwards.
Williams was taken from the ring almost in a lifeless
state, and is now in his bed in a hopeless condition,
under the ohaTge of a constable. Mr. Ashford, the
coroner for the county, held an inquest on Weduea-
day, and a verdict of manslaughter was returned
against Sylvester Williams, as principal, and'Joseph
Pool, Sbadrach Beaoham, and Henry Avery, acces-
sories. Warrants were issued previous to the as-
sembling of thefjury, by H. F. Emery, Esq., magis-
trate, for the apprehension of the delinquents, two
of whom are bailed, and the others have absconded.

Condition op ,the Labourers in Wales.—It had
been supposed that the peasantry of Ireland were
the most miserable in the world; but facts have
come to light in Wales to show too plainly that here
too misery holds [its court in tbe labourer's cabin.
The reporter of the Times being on bis way to New*
eastle-in-Emlyn,| says, " I entered several farm
labourers'cottages by the road side, eut of curiosity
to see the actual condition of the people, and found
them in mud hovels, the floors of mud and full ofholes,
wit hout chairs or tables, generally half filled with
peat packed up in every comer, the only articles of
furniture being a wretched sort of bedstead and a
kettle. Beds there were none ; nothing but loose
straw and filthyjrugs upon them. Peat fires on the
floors in a corner, filling the cottages with smoke,
and three or four children huddled around them.
Nearly all the cottages were the same. In the
most miserable parts of St, Giles's, in no parts of
England did I ever witness such abject poverty.
Yet, according to some opinions, this state of misery
ought to be one of happiness and content. Were it
so the people would deserve their fate. Content ' to
live like swine they would be fidy treated aa such.
But the people^ to their honour be it said, are
not content with this. Having the attributes of
humanity they aspire to live Like human beings ;
and hence their discontent with their present hard
condition." What has civil:zatien done for these
wretched inhabitants ! Of what value is the boast
of England's wealth to them ? And with what face
can our senators! get up and talk about the happi-
ness and contentment of the people of theae realms!
— Brighton Herald.

The New Military Cap.—We have heard the
most contradictory descriptions of the New Military
Regulation Cap, for wh ich the British Infantry, we
understand , is indebted to the inventive genius of
Field-Marshal, Prince Albert. One of our infor-
mants—for we have not had tbe good fortune to see
the phenomenon ourselves—assures us that it bears
the closest possible resemblance to a flower-pot
turned upside down in a saucer ; another tells us
that it is not unlike the extinguisher of a bed-candle-
stick ; while a third is decidedly of opinion that it
looks jusc like the church-spire in Langham-place.
All parties, however, agree in thinking that the
illastrioua inveator must have had in his eye the
cap worn by Mr. Wai lack ia the Brigand, just at
the moment when he is making a forcible entrance
at midnight through the wash-house window of a
respectable Italian gentleman 's country villa, and
throwing the scullion into fits of mingled laughter
and fear at the grotesque horrors of bis castor. We
trust that this incomparable tile will be soon in
geueral adoption among our infantry ; and that the
Duke of Wellington, in compliment to Prince Albert,
.will make a point of wearing it at the next revitw
of the Foot Guards in Hyde Park. Imagination
cannot conceive i& more picturesque and preposses-
sing figure than his Grace would cut in suob a cas-
tor ; those who may happen to remember the head-
dress worn by Mother Goose in tbe pa&lomime, can
alone have any adequate notion of it. As several
bodies of infantry are just now preparing to set out
for Ireland, we do most earnestly hope that they
will be supplied with an Albert cap ; for conceive
the inextinguishable laughter that they would occa-
sion among all ranks and classes of Repeal Agitators!
All fears of collision would be at once put an end
to ; for what body of Irishmen could seriously think
of charging such a pack of Saxon scare-crows, look-
ing as if each man among them had just eloped in a
hurry from a corn-field ? The very appearance of
such comical warriors would be enough to set Pat's
sides aching with laughter ; in the huge extacy of
the moment he would forget all his wrongs ; and ten
to one, the Repeal agitation would die away in a
Horse-laugh !—The Sun.

Thb Ibish Spy-System.—There is a branch of the
police force called the " Detective Force"—the" men
belonging to which do not appear in uniform, but go
about in all sorts Of disguises—as Jews, sailors,
countrymen, and 60 forth. The peculiar avocation
of these " detective force men" is to ferret out crime;
and as they are rewarded and thought much of by
the commissioners in proportion to the extent and
number of offences they bring to light, it repeatedly
happens that when offences against the law do not
occur numerously and quickly enough to give full
employment to the " detectives" they have recourse
to the abominable expedient of tempting their victims
to perpetuate offences. For example a "detective"
disguised as a " sailor," will offer some contraband
tobacco for sale, and having seduced Mb victim into
making a purchase, pounces upon him with an infor-
mation, and thus profits by his treachery. A ease
occurred a few days ago, where one of thes " detec-
tives" sent his own wife into an improper bouse
where Bpirituous liquors it is said were sold. She
induced the inmates to dispose of some, and was
then brought forward by her amiable husband to
prove his charge, j Such are the villainous expedients
10 which the Commissioners of police permit the
force to have recourse. It is needless to say, that a
surer mode of spreading demoralization in the f otee
could not be resorted to.—Dublin Monitor.

Thb Pig a PHiLosoPHEB—" Philosopher ! , We
call him filthy ,ugly names ; brand him as a foul and
doltish thing. It j is like the hurried ignorance of
men. I look upon' the pig, sir, as the philosopher of
brutes—yea, the Diogenes of four-legged creatures.
Consider, sir. Contemplate the doings of a hog-
Sea him, sir, with his frank stupidity ; or what, to
skin-deep thinkers, seemeth stupidity. Mark him
wallowing in gutter-mud ; see him in the haunts of
men, even where j fever comes, sometimes* alas ! as
kindest handmaid to poverty. See him, with his
broad, quivering shout snuffing, at the threshhold of
very beggars. With what gust will he munch- a
cabbage stalk ! With what a grunt of gratitude
will he take unto himself the leaving of the veriest
poor. There is nought that tooth can pieroe» that :
aoodman hog will! turn aside from, He will get £af
flavour from a dunghill ; nay, in hopeful diecoTety
shove his snout into a oindar heap. TheBe are bad
habits : nasty, foul, degrading practices. And- yet,
sir, what comes of it i Why, this jar—this j" and
the hermit struck ' the flat of his knife on a huge
wedge of brawn. ]"' Your philosopher considers, and;
takea experience of man ; and only as he iscurioas
in all the doings, from noblest to basest of the
animal, is he, the said philosopher, worthy of his
gown. He elaborates and refines his experience,
gathered from highway and alley, and hovel, and
cellar ; and then eut of tho very juices of this
digested wisdom, ihe leaves an oral system, or &
written scroll. Now, sir, what the brawn ia to the
hog, is Plato's boek to Plato ? a sweet and nnctious
lump, drawn and rarified. aad elaborated , from even
the foulest doings of the world for the world's better
wisdom. Whea the lady sees Mastw -Rjj munching
and wallowing ina ditch»she curia kfir nose and lifts
her shoulders at his nastiness. And lo! when the
same pig's leg, fra grant with sage and patriarchal
onion, smokes on the board—the same lady sendet t*
her plate thr.ee times. It is even so with pniloaar .
pherB .and the trie men of the world . They have
lived and died despised in alleys ; and are afterward s
fed upon ia tapestried chambers. I never look/upon
a hog, even, in his:foulest plight , bat I consider aimtenderly, affectionat ely, as thtf living pauper
laborat ory from which in due season mea may carve
moat toothsome sweets. It is in this spirit , I—as I

[ take it—judicousiy claeB philosopher , and pig,—///«•
[minatc d Maga *ine%¦ 
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Mb. Macheady.—Letters have been received
from Mr. Manready, announcing his safe arrival at
New York, after a very setere passage.

The YEOMASRYV—The Government seems to bs
determined to have the whole force of the empire,
both regular and irregular, in readines3, to meet any
disturbances which may occur amongst the repealers,
either in Ireland or England ; in consequence of its
recent proceeding?, and ia pursuance of this deter-
mination, notice was given to the officers aad men
belonging to the Cheshire Yeomanry on Friday last,
to hold themselves ready fo? active service at an
hour's notice.—-Liverpool Time?.

French Opinion's op the Virtues op Roast
Beef.— In the gaol of Riom Cdepartment of the
Puy-de-Dome) the prisoners are employed in polish-
ing glass, and the overseers of the works some years
ago conceived the idea of obtaining from them a
larger amount of productive labour by increasing
their allowance of food, and had the most complete
success. A substantial nourishment appears to be
the principal cause of the superiority of the English
workmen over ours. One of our most distingaished
political eeonomists, referring to this subject^said
that the Eaglish consider it as a point of honour to
eat more besf than we ; and have, he adds, national
songs, in which they pompansly and seriously; cele-
brate the " Roast beef of Old England." The inte-
rest of manufacturers, therefore, who feed their
workmen, if praperly understood, will be evidently
to nourish them- welJ. This interest will also taacn
them not to oppress their labourers with too great
an amount of daily fatigue. Of thi3 the same econo-
mist gives a remarkable example—it was that of the
celebrated cotton= manufactory of Wesserling :—
since the 1st of January, 1843>8he workmen's hours
of labour have been reduced baif an hour daily ia
ths spinning department, and the produce, so far
from diminishing in- proportion ,, eontrary to all ex-
pectations, appears, from the testimony of the mana-
gers of the establishment, to have increased one
twenty-fourth.-̂ -Mz^a»in Pittoresgtte.

Curious, if True. — "Two woikmen," says the
Monileur Parisi en, " employed at the fortifications
near Sc. Ouen, occupied the same lodging and the
same bed in order to lessen their individual expense.
One night last week one of them rouoed up the other
and requested him to go fora midwife. His comrade
considered it but a poor joke to- wake him out of ilia
sleep to ask him to go on so unnecessary an errand,
and grumbled exceedingly as be turned round to go
to sleep again. The other entreated him to do as
he was asked, for that tbe person who then spoke
was a woman, and, what waa- worse, was on tha
point of lying-in. The other jumped np in a great
fright, and huriied off as he was desired. It waa
fully eight months that those two workmen had
slept together. The female's object was to gain
higher wages, women being but indifferently paid.
Though encientet she was always considered a first-
rate workman."

London Corn Exchange, Monda y, Oct. 16th.—
During the past week, tha arrivals of all Grain up to
oar market, were on a very moderate scale, and by
no means of superior quality. We received rather &
scanty supply of Wheat of home produce, arising
chiefly from the farmers being actively occupied in
sowing. The stands being scantily filled , the
demand for all descriptions of English Wheat was
firm, at an advance in the currencies obtained oa
Monday last, of quite Is per qr.f wbilea few tran-
sactions were concluded at a rise of 2a.; and scarcely
any parcels were left over for Wednesday. Of free
Foreign Wheat, particularly for that of fine quality,
the sale was active, and some large quantities were
disposed of, at an improvement of Is per qr. There
was a very Bcanty show of English Barley, in conse-
quence of which the inquiry for it was firm, and the
quotations had an upward tendency. In Malt,; a
better trade was doing, and late rates were steadily
supported. As the receipts of Oats from all parts
were small, the sale for them was active, at an en-
hancement of 6d per qr. Beans, Peaa, and Flour
moved off steadily, at late quotations.

London Shithfield Cattle Market; Mondat,
Oct. 16th.—Compared with those received on this
day 8e'nnight the supplies of Beasts tip to our
market were considerably on the decrease—the
faling orf in number exceeding 600, yet the supply
was fully equal to meet the wants of the butchers,
whose attendance was rather numerous* The wea-
ther being very favourable to slaughtering, and the
dead markets by no means heavily stocked with any
kind of meat, we have to report a decided improve-
ment in the Beef trade to-day, and in most transac-
tions the quotations were enhanced over those of
last week quite 2d per 8lbs, at which improveirient
a good clearance was effected. Although a few very
superior Scots may have produced"4g per 81bsV*he
more general currency for that kind did not exceed
3a lOd. No serious cases of the epidemic were
observed, while the weighing qualities of the beasts
were better than we havebid occasion to notice for
some time past. From Lincolnshire, Leicestershire,
and Northamptonshire, we received about 2,280
short-horns ; from Norfolk, Suffolk , Essex/ and
Cambridgeshire, 150 Scots, homebreds, and runts ;
from the western and midland districts, 300 runts,
Devons, Herefords, Durhams, &o. ; from Yorkshire,
50 runts; from other parts of England, 250 of various
breeds ; from Scotland, by steamers, 150 horned aad
polled Scots, with about 50 via Liverpool, from
Dublin. The imports of live stock from abroad,
during the past week, have not exceeded 3d beasts
from Hamburgh, five of which were on sale here
to-dsy in very poor condition. Tbe numbers- of
sheep, though less than on Monday last, were sea-
sonably good. The same causes which operated in
favour of the beef trade aoted upon that of mutton,
most kinds of which were 2d per 8ibs higher than
last quoted. At the close of the market a very small
number was turned out unsold. The supply of
calves was good, both as to numbers and quality, yet
the sale for them w«s firm , and theircurrencieshad an
upward tendency. Notwithstanding the numbers of
pigs were rather large, the pork trade was active, at
an advance of 2d per 8!bs. From Ireland nearly 360
were received.

Wool Markets.—In the past week the imports of
Wool have been chiefly composed of 593 .bales from
Port Phillip, 89 do. from Mogadore,and 136 do. from
Hamburgh. The supply of wool on offer is still
large, yet the demand is active, and prices may bo
considered tha turn higher.

Borough Hop Market.—The supply of really
fine Hops being scarce, most of the growers are de-
manding advanced rates for them. In the middling
and inferior kinds a fair business is doing at fall
prices. The duty is called only £130,000.- Annexed
are present rates -.—Weald of Kent pockets, £5 123
to £6 6s; Mid Kent do., £5 10s to £9 ; East Kent,
£6 to £6 103 ; choice do., £8 to £11; Sussex do.,
£5 53. to £5 IG3 ; yearling Keats, £5io £5>8a ; do.
Sussex, £4 10s to £5.

Borough and Spitalfielb**—Tbere have been
fair time of year arrivals of Potatoes from the Chan-
nel Islands, Essex, and Kent, up to our market since
Monday last ; but from other quarters the receipts
have been rather scanty. The demand may be con-
sidered active, and prices have an upward tendency.
Devons, £83 to 633 j  Kent and Essex Whites, 40s to
55s ; Guernsey and Jersey, 38s to'40s per ton.

Tallow.—Throughout the past weefcthis market
has been rather firm, prices being maintained, by
the non-arrival of the ships from St. Petersburgh.
The letters received thence thiB morning state that
the demand was slow. There had been shipped oft
102,046 casks, against 78,400 at the same time last
year. There are now about 9,000 casks oa this side
of the Sound, and 10,000 beyond it.

Manchester Corn Market; SAnrauuy, Oct. 14.
—At our market this morning holders of Wheat
firmly demanded the quotations of this day se'nnight,
and a moderate extent of business, was done. For
Flour there was rather a better demand at a redac-
tion of fully Is per sack b«low our previous currency;
and both old and new Oatmeal meet a-fair sale at a
decline of 6d per load,. In Oats no alteration was
observable.

Liverpool Cattle .Marks*, S*rp.Ri>iT, Od. 14
—We have had a otaoh smallei1 supply of Cattle at
market to-day than last week, with an advance in
price from our last week's quotations. Beef 4id ta
5Ad, Mutton 4Ad to *id per ib.

LjvEREOOL CoRtfc Market, Mondat, Oct. 16.—Since this day se'nnight we have had a fair supply
of Irish Wheat* Oats, Flou* and Oatmeal. 3,130
qrs. of Whea t nave arrived from, the Continent of
Euro pe, 2.330 bsjs of Flour from the United States,
and 2.950 brls from Canada. T&a new Canadian
Act having come into operat ion on. the 10th inst, the.
duties on Wheat , the produae of, and on Floor
manufaotured vai Canada , are , permanently fixed at
Is per qr aad Tid respectively. On Tuesday last
new Wheafc, was offering , it priftfis rath er below the
reduced rates noted in our last week's reports , but
a fair amount of busin ess was. transacted , several
parcels of Irish kiln-dried having been taken tojield
over. The importers haw Biabe shown more firm-
ness, aadi at Fr iday's market * upon a further demand
from speculators, aad. rattier a free sale to the
millers and dealer s an advance of fall* 2d per
bushel wb£ established for tiut grain : the finer run g
of Irish red brou ght 6a 9d to 7s per 701bs. Foreiga
f em Wheat TOs ^aJ so ;

«W «n rather betfew iams^
Saofc-Flour ^ has had * moderate vend onlj ^ai abo«t
pWtionsrates ; both ,States and Canadian havgsold
slowly; without change as to -value , There has boea
ft fair demand for Oats, bat it has been freely met,
and prices ten *̂ further given iwy faUy W.per
bushel ; 2s4d to 2s 4J d par 451bs are now the_top
quotations for the best samples of-Irish new. Qat-
meaVinuaJk also be quoted 6d to Is per load eneaper,
but at this decline Bev6*al parce lsi b.avej W**a
buyers on speculation. Barleys-Beans wd^eas.
are without alkr»tioni «*ner a^toyalae

or
jdemMd.

Betweenfoar and fite thousan dbr ls. of mMW O-
imported Flour have chang ed bawta m Mfttt « A3
per 196 lbs.

&ocal an& <Br*neval 3EttteiU sencc.

THE HULL LITERA.RY AND PHILOSO-
PHICAL MISCELLANY. Dibb and Co. Hull.
"We have here a new monthly candidate for public

patrunage; the first number of which (for Ootober)
is now before as. A very cursory glance at its
contents enables us to speak well jof it, though in
future numbers, improvements, whioh the judgment
of its conductors will dictate, may with advantage
be introduced. From a clever written article on
" Meteorology" we give the following extract:—

" Whilst a mean nniformity of distance, and of
general influence, (I usa tbe term with reference to a
known and demonstrated power,) has been maintaineci
iu tbe planetary system from tbe day of creation, tbe
investigation of geologists have shown that this earth
has undergona mutations of temperature and humidity
so extensive aa no longer to be adapted to the exigencies
of the same organic nature. Entire genera and species
have been swept away; fresh and per fectly distinct
successions of animated natnre have been from time to
time created , and in their turn have been deatroyed by
tbe varying and important conditions of the earth and
its atmosphere : even tho elementary constituti on of the
atmosphere itself has been apparently reconstructed .
During the deposition of part of tho secondary forma-
tion of the4 ear th's surfacu , it was Inhabited by various
species of the Saurian or Li»ird tribe; from an anato -
mical and physiological investigation into their sttuc-
ture these reptiles differ essentially from birds , and the
mammalia, in the less active performa nce of the re-
spiratory function , and in a lower and simpler struc-
ture of the lungs and heart , whereby they become lesa
dependent on the oxygen of the atmosphere for exist-
ence. From this and the subsequent extinct ion of &
vast portion of tha reptilian class, the physiologist is
led to conjecture that the atmosphe re had not then
undergone those changes which a subsequent conso-
lidation and coueeiitratioB of certain of its

^ 
elements

may have occasioned. And again, from consideration s
of tbe peculiar features of the extinct Flora recurr ing
in the same formation , the botanist has been led to
suspect that the atmosphere of this globe formerl y
contained more carbon , and lesa oxygen, than at pre-
sent ; yet amidst these important and vital changes,
affecting not merely the wall being, but the very ex-
istence of plants and animals , lunar and planet ary
motions have been going on in one continuous cycle,
the mean distances preserved unaltered , and their con-
junctions , oppositions , and other aspects occurring
periodically as at present , and we may be assured that
whatever future modifications of the atmeBphere may
be in reserve, whether arising from astrono mical, geolo-
gical, or magnetic causes, that the same planetary and
lunar configurations will be continued , ineffective, how-
ever , either to promote or retar d the grea t tra nsition :
and that when perverted to the purposes of metero lo-
gical , or judicial predictions , their only effect is to
astonish the ignorant , and mislead the credulous. "

Here is a specimen of the poetry from some lines
on "The Humber Wolds:"—

" Sweet hillB of beau ty I from your towering brows
What lovely landscapes burst upon the sight
In rich variety ! Afar I afar!
Oar vision stretches o'er a mingled mass
Of lull , dale, water , meadow , corn field, wood.
In brightness blending. —At your base lie
Plains rich in rural elegance, and fraught
With sylvan loveliness. Fair villages,
Cots, hamlets , farmB iu sweet confusion gleam ;
Here Welton hides beneath her sylvan shades,
And rural Elloughton 'mid towering trees ,
And Brantingbam with Us romantic dale,—
From your first rising nigh the Humbet 's shore ,
Where Bessie lifts her village spite on high,
To where, with bolder eminence, ye turn
At Cave , laid hidden in its hollow dell,
And sweep away in undulating line
Far to the north , what beauties ye enclose
Betwixt your summits and the water 's marge !
A poet's world ! * * *
" Is there a portion of the British isles
Where nature in more rich profusion casts
The choicest of bet treasures ? Where she crowds
All her mild beauties in so small a space ?
It seems a spot where she has deigned to bind
Her fairest wreath of aight-deligb ting flowers ;
Her richest temple, where she would display
The winning softness of her gentle smile,
And chain all hearts in admiration 's bonds.
" Sweet hills of beauty ! be it oft my lot
To wander o'er ye, when the light of mom
With yellow lustre gilds your loveliness ;
When noon-tide radiance pours its silver tide
Of keen refulgence, making all things seem
The brighter visions of a fairy world;—
But chief when eve with her unnumbered tints ,
Her rainbow dyes, her sky-descended hues,
Paints every landscape , aud brings oat to view
Sweet lights and shades inimitably soft,
Supremely delicate , intensely fair. ''

THE PHILANTHROPIST.
This, as its title expresses is " A monthl y journal,

devoted to local, political, and moral reform." Us
formis that' of the Spectator ; its price is 6d.; and
four numbers h&ve appeared. Its principles are
those of the Miall, Cob den, and Stur#e school ; t. e,
it advocates " Separation of Church and State,"
*• Corn-Law Repeal," and " Complete Suffrage." 11
is withal a inost strenuous assertor of tbe virtues (!)
talents (?) and patriotism (!) of the middle classes.
It has, however, little of the sectarianism exhibited
by other publications, and is decidedly the most
talented of its class; being well, in some casea elo-
quently, written.

From a sensible article ia No. 3, on " The Repeal
Movement," we give the following truthful and
eloquent extract :—

" It is a great sight to see a whole nation stru ggling1
Against wrong , even though their cry for justice find
an art iculate -voice in the person of one man only ; but
it is more truly cheering to watch the movements ,
irregular and conflicting , and frequentl y misguided
though they be, of a people roused Into action by the
working s of their own thoughts ; and such movements ,
however often they may foil to accomplish the ends
which they propose , are the manifestation of stronger
intellectuality, and indicative of surer progress. In the
one picture we have Repeal—the other is Chart ism.
The one marching onwar ds with gigantic strides, im<
pelted by & keen sense of approaching victory—dubious ,
indeed , though it be; the other broken and prost rate,
and self-divided, yet containing within itself tbe ele-
ments of truer progress ; for it may well be that Re-
peal shall pass away aud be known no more but as a
thing that has been, or that it may he accomplished
and Ireland yet be xmregeaerated ; but the spirit of
Chartism is a creature of hardier growth. Born hi
trouble, nursed ia contention , fed by the conflict and
dissens ion of opinions, it has henceforth a necessary
existence, and its cry cannot be stifled. Its nature is
sacb that it will secure the progress of the people, even
if destined to be continua lly defeated ; for its existence
is at once the result and the stimulus of intellectual
activity , and each successive stru ggle will necessarily
involve the development of new, and the reitera-
tion of old, truths—of tr uths which cannot die, but
must fructif y to tbe end of time.

25orttp.

33*fcirfBg,

We must again defer noticing " The Errors of
Emigrants." It shall have oht first consideration
next week.

Publications Received.—" The History of Ire-
land and the Irish People ;"and a number oi Works
and papers on Phonagraphy.
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MB. F. O'CONNOR AT NEWCASTLE-TTPON-
TYNE.

Mr. O'Connor lectured in the New Music Hall, pn
Saturday evening, Mr. Sinclair in the chair.

Mr. Ktojd, in a very able manner, moved the fol-
lowing resolution., using many arguments show-
ing the necessity of carrying it into immediate prac-
tice, as the best means of commanding that reaped
and isflnenee in society to which they -were entitled
as the producers of all those comforts wEch the
ZQora comfortably-situated classes enjoyed and rob-
ked themoL -

At Ihi8 moment Mr. O'Connor entered "the Hall, in
company with Mr, Roberts, and was received with
deafening thunders of applause After is had sub-
sided, Mr. 3L read fiie resolution :—

•* Thai in the opinion of thiB meeting the plan of
appealing to the different trades which has been
adopted in several districts may, by proper manage-
ment, become highly useful; we do, therefore recom-
mend the varions trades to call meetings of their dif-
ferent bodies to hear deputations from the
Chartists, and to form themselves into bodies
for the carrying out of the same—That it is thetluty of the Chartist public to encourage, iheir
friends amongst the middle classes by. exclusively
. dealing with them; and we recommend that a canTass
be immediately set on foot, and that such electors as
agree to sapper*/a Chartist candidate only, shall
lave She support of a Chartist public."Mr, Robxbts in a very eloquent speech seconded
the resolution, and was loudly cheered at the end of
each sentenoe. He declared his unchangeable
attachment to the cause of equal rights, and eon-
tend&d thatjoofliing short of the whole Charter could
remedy the existing evils. He fully concurred with
the object of the resolution moved by Mr. Ejdd, and
begged to second the same.

Upon l^ng submitted to the meeting it was car-
ried nni"" Tnfmfilvj

The Chairhas then introduced Mr- O^Connor,
who was received with the most enthusiastic cheer-
ing and dapping of handB. After It had subsided

Mr. O'Cokkob said, he felt great pleasure in again
addressing his friends in Newcastle. He was sorry
thai it should be said that his absence affected the
cause of Chartism in this district. He could not
believe that principle could be affected in any such
way. It mightaffiact the appearan.ce, but never the
principle. He approved of ihe resolution proposed
fey Mr. Kydd. Mr. K. had referred to a letter of
ins (Mr. O'Connor's) on. the -subject. Mr. O'Con-
nor said he always urged upon the Chartists
the utility of exehisiTe dealing; it was a great
means of bringing people to their senses—(hear).
The real object of the Charter was social happiness
to all. He would sot think it worth his wiule to
spend the best of his life in sacrificing the more
congenial pleasures of domestic bliss in.agitation, if
he thought it was to end in what was commonly
called a mere political change. There are other
agitators in existence, whose sole »im is the aggran-
disement of monpolinng capital. They never talked
about tins powers of that earth which God gave as
an inheritance to man, without crossing to the con-
tinent for the baas of their assumptions. It were
a misconstruction of language to call them argu-
ments. He (Mr. CC.) looked at homelbr the means
of accomplishing his object. Land and labour were
all he asked for his purpose. They asked money for
theirs from those who •» ere, by the social influence
of wealth, coerced into their measures. The; went
round their factories, begging shillings from their
starved operatives. They iave already thrown to
the cocks at47,OQQ. Now, he believed they wanted
another £100,000 : and what did they promise in
return for it 1 Long speeches for the people—
xood dinners for themselves—(hear, hear, hear}—
and "plenty" for the gullible about "big loaf,"
and ""high wages." He (Mr. O'Connor) said to the
working classes, you are poor, and I want nothing
fromyoafor myself 5 but I say, if you haTe any-
thing to spare, saved* for that object which is for
jonr  benefit—namely, a security against want, and
the fear of want. I say, take the working classes
oat of the slaTe-labeur market, and establish for
them a free-labour market. I contend, -when one
abannel of trade is closed, open another. The one
I propose is, to locate the people on the land. If this
was accomplished, it would then remain with the
zoasses to choose between the healthful rotation of
agricultaral labour and commercial misery : they
aovld then please themselTes about living in their
comfortable cottage or the miserable cellar. At
present there jwas no such choice 5 every improve-
TP»T<t fa machinery was a sure forerunner to an. addi-
tional sarplas in the labour market. The master
then said, "Accept my terms, or starve." The
operative bad no power in the master j it was despo-
tism, and that, too, of the worst description. His
aonlEickened, when he walked ihe streets of our
manufacturing towns, at Ihe misery he everywhere
beheld. He felt warm when ie saw those who
ceased that misery pretending sympathy,, for the
objects of their own creation. Many of the miU-
©eraey lad made almost incalculable fortunes ;
and could no portion of that wealth • be
¦pared to. relieve the distress they themselTes
had caaBedt The dirty rascals ate, drank,
aod rode at the' expense of their slaves.
All classes of politicians "were turning their atten-
tion to the q«siion*f the Land; they were dragged
to it. He (Mr. O'Connor) would take this oppor-
tunity of correcting a mistake into which many
ionest men had fallen, and a few rogues bad taken
the advantages. It had been said by some that he
feaft deserted t&e Charter for the question* of tne
lind. ^ndswaB EOt the case. No one who hao.
lead his speeches attentively could come to such a
ooiiciasion. He would not give a pin for the Land
in the end, if it was not hedged in by the Charter.
AH he asked was, a few practical experiments, by
which to prove the benefit ot_ the Land_ to the
people when they gained iheir political privileges.
Jdr. O'Connor continued in this strain for nearly
two hoars, and was londlj cheered throughout.
After the cheering at the conclusion had subsided,
its enrolled 200 members of tike National Charter
Association, all of whom took cards of member-
*bip. :

Mr. Kydd Tttored a vote of thanks in Kb usual
flcergetic Btjle^ to Messrs. O'Connor and Roberts,
which was earned by acclamation.

THE DONCASTER FREE-TRADE MEETING.
On Saturday last, the Great West Riding Free-

Trade Meeting Jwas holden in the CattJe Market,
where a large and commodious hustings had been
erected. The meeting was called for two o'clock, in
the Town Tfoil, At that hour Messrs. Cobden and
Bright, accompanied by Earl Rtiwilliam, Mr.
Childers,M.P^W. S.Wrightson, Esq., and others,
proceeded to tils Hall, and Mr. Johnson, an exten-
sive millowner, was called to the chair. The meet-
ing was ifeen adjourned to the Cattle Market. There
might 1m from 1,500 to 2,000 persons present. Great
exertions bad been made to procure tne attendance
of ike farmers : but there were very few present. Mr.
Bright was the first speaker, and dwelt at great
length on the Injurious operation of the Sugar and
Coffee Monopoly. He advanced no new arguments ;
but broadly asserted that every approximation to
Free Trade Tied been attended with blessings to the
country; and that . England's existence as a nation
depended on the establishment of Jree-Trade prin-
ciples. A Farmer on the hnstings several times in-,
terrnpfced Mr. Bright Am'mjr Ms speech.

Mr Cobden next appeared, and in a long speech
endeavoured toxhBW thai the farmers gained nothing
by the Corn. Laws. The boasted protection of the
political Landowners, was no protection at alL
The farmer must not be frightened by the bngbear
of foreign competition : for the foreigner could not
bring bis earn into this country at a Ie3S cost tnan
the farmers paid for the whole of their rent: thus
Ihey had a protection to the whole of thor rent.
After stating that tithes wire no burden; and tnat
our taxation teas no greater than other cownines,
owing to our means of profiuciiig wealth, lie con-
cluded a long speech of sophistry and fallacy, &y
calling on Eari Fitzwflliam and the other land-
owners to come ont for "Tree Trade." _ , , _ _ -

Mr. West then requessed permKsion to ^Sf t̂tt&meeting,when Mr. Cobden saxd, -O,for God s
Bake don't let us have any more speeches to-day.

Mr West—W I thiak your principles erroneous,
and frsught with great mischief j  and I wish to prove
that to the meeting" . . .  

^^
.

The Chairman—" When you are wanted to speak,
I will call on jou/' , - ,

Mr. Wright8on in ihe meantime came forward to
propose a resolution in favour of Free Trade. He
spoke at length on the usual topics.

Earl Fitesralliam seconded it in a long speech,
priEdpailly condemnatory of the sliding scale. Be
said ie had made inquiries how many quarters of
wheat passed through Donea&ter, and up the Don
navigation,to Sheffield ; and hs found it to be 100,000
quarters annaally : and if the Sheffield trade was
extended* there would be more1 wheat consumed, and
they would be benefited in proportion. After
some further remarks about ShdSeidj  he retired amid
great cheering.

Mr. West and Mr. Gfllenden, a working man, now
¦wished to speak j but Mr. Childers, M.P. pressed
forward, eridrnflj to »peak against time, to tire the
people, and thus prevent the Chartists from making
a^impjEsaioa on the fermers. At lenglh,_when
¦Bjot jaw that West woaldnovbe put of^ Mr. Bright
«3d, "All pj fftiesshoBld be heard." '

Mr. Gillendai ihen came forward and Baid, that,
as a weiking man—one who felt that he was a slave
iaiisna^reland, hBTf»nldi>ever shrink from doing
¦m. flot^ii'Ui country ere* though .surrounded by
Sdpeers and wealthy commoners. Jie ^W
^o/S>loynwnt for two years, and. in common
wSh i&nds of iis counteyia^,, had;•****
^^Ser and desfituSon. HeknewfuUwciliiat the
i?^flSrooo5eed ais stato of ihings was cxaes

S^ffi ĵss&'^SsS
meveihefollowing affiendmeiit^-

«That wHle this meeting enters its protet
sgfiiDst Monopoly of My and erery kind ; yet feels

it incumbent to declare that there is no hope tor the
destruction of monopoly until the monster monopoly
of class-legislation is destroyed by a thorough jRa-
dicsl Reform of the Commons* House, on the prin-
ciples contained in the People's Charta."

Mr. West came forward to second it amid consi-
derable confusion. He said he came forward for
the purpose of stating to them his opinions on the
question of Free Trade ; but as their patience muBt
be nearly exhausted in listening te the long speeches
of ti3 members of both Houses of Parliament, it
was impossible for him to enter into the subject to
the extent that its importance demanded. Before,
however, replying to some of the fallacies they had
that day heard, he would slate his honest conviction,
after many yeara' study, that the establishment of
Free Trade principles, under the existing arrange-
ments of society, would be a curse instead of a bles-
sing, and bring ruin upon hundreds of thousands of
industrious men. Mr. Cobden has laboured hard to
prove to i'ou. that the Corn Laws do you no good-;
but wa had a right to expect him to point out the
benefits that -would follow their repeal. Has he
done so! (Cries of ** yes.") Well, h& (Mr. West)
did not hear him. Pray what were they 1 Are we
to have "cheap bread !" (Cries of "no, no,"
from the Whigs on ihe hustings.) Well, that
it something pained.' They used to tell as in
the manniactnring JownB we sfeould have
"cfteap bread, high wages, and plen ty to
do." We denied it. Many of u$ were persecuted
for our opposition to them j  and now they are
coming forward and admitting all onr po t iHons  to be
true! and appearing before the world as menda-
cious delnders of the publio 1J (Mr. Bright:—
" Come, now, West, don't be too hard.") Are yoa
to have extended markets 1 Earl Fitzwiiliam says
u Yes" j that "if the Sheffield trad* is extended,
you will have more corn come through your town";
bnt what savs Mr. Cobden! for he is ihb authority.
Why, " if we have Free Trade, the Shefflelders
will send their goods to America; and the Ameri-
cans will send their corn in return". This will
oorna into Liverpool, or Hull, and be conveyed up
by railwa y; and not from the farmers  of Yorkshire,
or by your - Don napipoiion"—(great interruption).
But Sir. Cobden says, " tithes am mo BtrKTHBw'
to you, because other -nations have to pay for their
religion as well as you. Yts; but they don't pay as
much 424 you do; and I think you will agree
with me that iithe3, which ara a tax upon
industry should be abolished, and that speedily
too. But will a Repeal of the Corn Laws do
it 1 Ho. Mr. Cobden knows this, aad so he would
fain persuade you that tithes are no evil. He also
says iaxes hate nothing to do with your competing
with the foreigner j  but how stands the fact i
During the -war, when paper money was plentiful,
and prices high, the farmer had to give so many
quarters of wheat, or the price of it, as his share of
the taxes : when Peel's Bill was passed, prices fell;
BET TAXES IID MOT PAli IS THE SAKS FEOFOKTION I
and the farmer has to give to the tax-eater nearly
one-half as much more of his produce than he did
before ! Has the foreigner this to contend with !
No; and Mr. Cobden knows it. The tax-eaters, the
drones, the locusts, the fundholders, the parsons,
the placemen, and the pensioners, are the great in-
cubus that presses down British industry. The in-
terest of the National Debt, at 8 per cent, is
£24,000,000 a year; or equal to the earningB of
nearly one million of labourers at 103. a-week; and
if those labourers had,on an average, oaly three to a
family, there are three millions of persons handed over
a3 slaves for ever and ever to thefundholdera! Mr.W.
then went into the " extension'' question, quoting a
variety of tables, and proving that reduction of
wages had accompanied every " extension of com-
merce." He concluded by asking Mr. Cobden if
it teas true that he had been telling Mouss&n De
Lainesfrom~his print works, at about 100 p e r  cent, of
prof it % asd at the samb tiik iedtj ciko his
WOBXXKH 5d. OUT OP XVEBT Is. Sd.

The Chairman then put the amendment and the
original motion to the meeting ; when the amend-
ment was lost ; although it was cheering to witness
ho many hands held up for it in sueh a quarter of
the world.

Mr. Cobden then came forward U answer Mr.
West's question ; and said, that "as ta ihe prof its
he was getting, he wished he could mike Mr. West
prove his words; and, as to the othbk, he al-
ways PAID AS HIGH WAGES AS ANT 0XB £HOAO£D
is tbs trade, and would continue to do so."

Mr. West—" That is no answer to my question :
Have you reduced your workmen 0/ late $5. out of
every ls.6d.V

Mr. Cobden—"I CAN GI7E NO OTHER
ANSWER" 11

A vote of fhftTiV B to the deputation was then car-
ried ; and, after three cheers for Free Trade and
Earl Fitxwilliam, the meeting separated. It is but
fair to state that Mr. Bright, Mr. Cobden, and Ear]
Fittwilliam treated Mr. West with every courtesy
and respect.

THE REPEAL PROSECUTIONS.
T H E  BASS C O M P R O M I S E S

THE IRISH PEOPLE SOLD FOR
THE PERSONAL SAFETY OF THE

» LIBERATOR."
The all-important intelligence, given in cur last,

will have in some measure prepared onr readers for
the u second blow" of th9 Government, struck within
ihe last week ; which blow, if Ireland had been
" led" by honest w leaders ," might Tiate recoiled upon
those who aimed it! but which, as it is, bids fair,
even without the promised "blows" to follow, to an-
nihilate the Repeal agitation, and sead,—not back to
iis cradle,for it has outgrown ihatf-bat to its grave,
the giant power that hicht havb wok a matioh's
FflfiXDOU ; but wluch, mifcdirtKJted, or rather treach '
erously  sold by iis leaders for the sake of personal
Bafety, Beems to be doomed to add another to the
long list of popular failures, which, in every country
under heaven, have so often Deen recorded: strength'
ening the hands of rampant despotism*> and burying
in the tomb the hopes of enlightened patriotism !

We again present our readers with a mass of
information taken from the best sourees, and giving
the views of opposite parties; by comparing which
they may arrive at something like the exact truth.
Indeed we may Bafely challenge comparison with
any Weekly Journal in the empire, for the well-
selected and ample intelligence to be found in
our pages, on all mattets connected irith the M Irish
Movement," or inde&d of any " Movement" affecting
the mass of the people ; placing us as it does in
an unrivalled position compared with our contem-
poraries .

Onr readers will lack no means of judging whether
onr remarks this week are warranted by the events
tb»i have transpired.

First, then, Mr. O'Conuell, his son Johh, the
proprietors of the Free man and Nation, certain
members of the Repeal Association, and two Ca-
tholic priests, have been held to bail to appear in
tbe Court of Qaeen's Bench, next term, on a charge
of B Conspiracy," u Si ditisn," and ** Illegal Meet-
ing," and wita sundry other offences : all, how-
ever, coming under tlitj vague and undefined charge
of " Consrnracy?'

Here we have the game of 1839-40 and 1842-3
played over again : the scene being rune Ireland .
'Tis true there is some difference in the mode of
11 playing the game" ; and "p lay" it is, compared
with the treatment which the Chartists have Buf-
fered at the hands of both Whigs and Tories.
We have said Messrs. CCosnell and Co. have been
"arrested." We were not correct in so sayiug.
First, a B very polite note" was sent to Mr. O'Con-
MEii, frcm the Crpwn Office , apprising him that
" ihe Crown Solicitor had been directed to take
proceedings agafnst him," and " requesting to know
when it woula suu Mr. O'Conskll's convenience to
attend to enter into recognizances." Then we are
told that " Mr. Ksamis waited upon Mr. O'Cov
hill, to know at -what hour it would be convenient
for him to give bail." Mr. CPConjckll " goes in Ma
own coach to the Judge's house f  u inspects the
splendid and extensive collection of paintings;"' acd,
quite at home," &hakes hands with the Judge" 1

Now we dont envy Mr. O'Conmell his good for-
tune ; still we must congratulate him on hu being a
Repealer we beg pardoa; a " FEDERALIST"
we mean, and sot a Chartist. Had he been the
latter, he might sol nave faxed so weal. He will
remember that there was no " polite note" Bent to
Mr. CCojcnos., nor any anxiety shown to consult his
u convenience." On tae contrary, he was waylaid by
a common thief catcher, and trapped on the road as
if he had been a highwayman. The only u gentle-
manly calls" made at the houst.3 of Chartist viotiots,
hare been those of brutal policemen ; in many
eases dragging men out of iheir beds, and tearing
them from their families withoat a moment's warning.
The only " ooach" for English Tiidms has been the

prison van, in which mea have been linked together
like wild beasts, band-euffed, and leg-chained 1 In-
stead of lt shaking hands with tbe Judge," we have
seen Magistrates insulting and . oppressing, and
Judges fulminating their coarse-abuse and political
spleen against the men they were required to
lonestly and impartially try. Instead of w inspect-
ing paintings in Judges' houses," Chartist offenders
have been crammed into filthy and abominable
dungeons, made to herd with felons ; and treated
with the utmost indignity and cruelty : and all this
bbpobe tmal! befoke examination J ! before being
ALLOWED to enter into their recognizances!

When the ChartiBts, the po or Chartists, spoke
their minds, they were persecuted : and Mr.
O'CoicfEit and his party denounced them for
having brought themselveB within the power of the
law. But then it was Whig law : the law which
was necessary to keep the Whigs in office. Now
he gets a taste of Tory lew: and cries oat against
the injastiee ! Have we not often told him, that the
law is held in leash by the party in power, ready
to be slipped at their oaprioe! each osing is for
their own respective purposes. The law which
persecuted the Chartists, is the same law tbat now
persecutes the Repealers. When it persecuted the
Chartists, it was justifiabl e; but now that it per-
sebute8 the Repealers It is tyranny ! and instead of
trying to alter the law, Mr. O'Coknbll is even
now actually trying to make merchandize of its
abuse.

We remind Mr.O'CoNJfEU. of these things, because
many a time and oft has he made brutal je st of the
treatment of the ChartistB ; and hounded on the
Government to their persecution. We renrnd Mr.
O'Cosmeli. of these things too, because, when the
Chartists were in his present position, and guff, ring
brutalities and grievous wrongs, to which he is not
subjected— they did not shrink and whine, as hb is
shbinking and whining 1 They did not eat their
own words ! renounce their solemn pledges ! ! offer
to TAKE LESS than the whole of ths pkin-
CIM.BS FOB WHICH THET HAD WIEVIOBSLY CON-
TENDED !! ! AND DASTARDLY COBSPxlO-
BUTSE THEIR CAUSE pok the sake of pee-
sonal safety !!!! No ; they were men : and
stood stedfast in the hour of trial !

We request our readers to peruse attentively tho
copy of the warrant on which Mr. O'Conkell and
the others have been held to bail. They will there
find that the Government-n^ has been so widely and
dexterously Bpread, that Daniel, with all his popu-
larity amongst ihe jury class, will be fortunate indeed
if he obtains a verdict of acquittal. First, it will be
seen that the accused is charged with " having
unlawfully and seditiously conspired with certain
other persons to excite discontent and disaffection ;"
thiw, as in the case of the *• Lancashire Conspi-
rators," Mr. O'Connkli, may ba made amenable for ,
—because made to be connected with,—pereous whom
he never heard or saw j  but who may be charged
with sedition uttered at Belfast, or Cork, or any where
else! We Bay "may be;" for it may be that the
arrests are not over yet. The " buster".order for
the Clontarf gathering, and for whioh Mr. T,
Mor«ah, the Corporation Solicitor, Bays he is
alone responsible, may be made to support
the charge of H demonstration of physical
force," to say nothing of tbe "monster"
meetings themselves. The denunciations of the
"SAXON ,"— now cringingly, but TOO late, with-
drawn,—may bear out the charge of exciting " jea-
louties and hatred between her Majesty's subjects."
All the harangues, laudatory of the private soldiers;
all the talk about "fixity of tenure"; is met in
this document. The ** Arbitration Courts" form a
striking feature in the warrant ; on these is
grounded a charge of " assuming and uearping the
fMterogative of the Crows"! "Illegal meetings"
follow; M seditious libels" are lumped in with ** sedi-
tions speeches"; and finally, the collecting and ob-
taining of the "Repeal rent" is made an accusation,
as having been " a means to promote and effectuate"
the alleged objects of the alleged " conspirators".

Here is, as we have said, a net larg e enough I We
shall see whether Mr. O'Connell will make of that
net a cobweb!

With the wicked and treacherous conduct of Mr.
O'Connell still fresh in our memories, when similar
snares were laid for the reviled Chartists, we
still will not designate him And his friends as
"wretches wortht of the notice of the Ai-
tornet-General," Nol Had we no other cause of
dislike towards the " Liberator", we should be con-
tent to f o r give* and, if possible, f orget. Bnt wj9
have other and weightier charges against him.

These prosecutions, if the Government can procure
a conviction, may serve it for a time. O'Connell
may succumb under the lash of the /aw, as indeed he
has already done. He muy calculate on shelving
the agitation, with a few lawyers1 clap-traps in
the Four Courts, and a few months of " martyrdom"
in Kilmainham Gaol ; hoping that this will do fcr
"his time." Aye, and he may Buoceed, too. But
will the struggle f o r  freedom end there 11 Will the
now awakened masses be for Irag content with such
a return for their " shillings," which, like drops
from the heart's blood, havo been wrung from their
miserable incomes ! Will " Youno Ireland" un-
learn its *• war songs," and the ** Sfirit of the
Nation" wither or die with the treachery of O'Cost-
nelx ! We shall sco ; but it strikes us that perse-
cution,—found so utterly powerless to crush Chartism
in this country,—will not be found more efficacious
in dealing with tho democratic spirit of the people
of Ireland, suppressed though the cry for Rbfeal
may be in a wbine for

" FEDERALISM " ! > !
Do the Tories suppose that the means by which

the Whigs immortalized Chartism in England will
suppress Repeal in Ireland J When did persecution
ever yet change the current of opinion, except in-
deed it was to divert it for a moment from the
principle, to the consideration of the best means to
destroy tbe oppressor ! Chartism was persecuted ;
and appeared for a season to slumber ; but it rose,
not so much to advance its own principles, as to
destroy the Whigs, who persecuted its votaries !
So with Repeal. The anjost and extravagant use
of the law may for a season arrest the external
progress of Repeal ; but the moving hind will go
on \ and when it again breaks out, it will be in
indignation against those who used persecution as
a substitute for law !

How has Mr. O'Conneil met *• blow the second ?
We have before seen how he met " blow" the first.
We announced in our last, the astouading intelli-
gence, that he, who had solemnly pledged himself
never to enter the " Saxon" parliament again,
had backed out of that pledge, and announced his
intention of petitioning the " Saxon" parliament
tor ?v justice" upon those who had signed the
Cloutarf Proclamation. We announced that after
oil his revilingB of the people of England, he had
at length, in the hour of his adversity, implored
THE HELP OF THE ENGLISH PEOPLE ! These Were
strange tidings, no doubt, to onr readers ; but vie
have stranger revealments this week to disclose !
Last week Mr. O'Connell was yet a M Repealer."
His langmage then was—
" The only tyranny he disliked was the tyranny of

the Union, and the only oppressor he recognized was
the enemy of Repeal."
" The Repealers would not shrink from their duty

to obtain a National Legislature again—(cries of1 No, never !*) No, they would not ; and he re-
quested that those gentlemen who presented him
with the address from the Loyal Repealers of Man-
chester, would inform their friends in that town
that they wero determined to usb eveu? effort
to sffsc? a Repeal in a legal way, and to say that
he (Mr. O'Connell) had no doubt; of success, if the
people took his advice—no more doubt than he had
of the rising of to-morrow's sun—(great cheers)."

u It ip as manifest the Repeal was coming .'—it was
perfectly manifest they must have it on one condition
—their not putting themselves in the power of their
enemies. But this he told;them—to have confidence
in him—(cheers). Let him be sneered at, but he
deserved their confidence—(enthusiastic applause)."

Again—
" The more they proclaimed, the more prudent

they would be in adopting the means f o r  effectuall y

carrying the repeal. So far, at least, he (Mr
O'Connell) was not much abashed by a proclamation
—by the last blow of the sword—(great applause).
No, he was not in tho least daunted. Upon the
contrary, he was doubly sure of success, and he
called upon the people of Ireland to listen to him
while he said that they then had an opportunity of
making their country a nationagain— (load cheers).
A ll they had to do was to obey him—(loud cries of
'We will, we will.*")

And he concluded in these very words :—
"Hurr a then, vox. Old Ireland and Repeal—

(tremenidous applause)! Whoever (they would re-
member) committed a crime gave strength to the
enemy ; therefore let Repealers pledge themselves to
& perfect obedience to the law, and he would pledge
himself, and vow solemnly before the inhabitants of
the empire , that he would never be taken away f rom
ihe legal pursuit of agitating for a Repeal of the
Union until he saw an Irish Parliament ONCE
MOHE sitting in College-green— (great applau se,
which lasted for a considerable time, after which the
Learned Gentleman resumed his seat)."

At the Repeal Banquet in the Rotunda.
" Mr.; O'Connell said,—The next toast, gentlemen,

is oeo that you will respond to with rapture,—"The
Repeal of the Union*'—(long-continued che«ring).
Having spoken so often on this toast, he should not
trespass at length on the theme. One thing he
would say,
IRELAND WQULD NEVER ACCEPT

OF AIT INSTALMENT OF THE
REPEAL.

THAT JUSTICE COULD BE OBTAINED
FROM A LOCAL LEGISLATURE ALONE."

Now we think here are proofs enow of O'Connell's
sentiments as a Repealer ! There is no mistaking
any oneiof the above sentences. Notwithstanding
his absurd talk about " petitioning," and " going
baok" to the " Saxon" Parliament, he was still an
avowed Repealer. '• IRELAND WOULD NEVER
COMP ROMISE." " Never accept an instalm en t
of the Repeal.1' Snob was his language. But
now,—only a week intervening, how shall we as-
tonish our readers when we tell them that

MR. O'CONNELL.
HAS AGREED TO COMPROMISE !

has offered to take an
"INSTALMENT " OF REPEAL!!

Yet so it is!
11 'Tis true, 'tis pity ; and pity 'tis, 'tis true."

We complimented Mr. O'Connell last week on
the wise discretion he had shown iu forbidding the
Clontarf meeting, rather than risk the shedding of
the blood of the unarmed people. Mr. O'Connell,
in so doing, did perfeotly right ; and had that been
his worst offence, he might have laughed at the
taunt of cowardice flung in his teeth by the blood-
hounds of the Tory press. Again, on his " arrest,"
he issued a letter to his followers, whioh will be found
in our " Irian News," imploring of them to observe
"the strictest and moht profound tranquillity." This,
too, was perfectly right. This it was his duty to do.
But what then } His appeal to the people to joiu
the ranks of the Repeal Association was responded
to by hundreds of thousands. His demand for
more "rent" was answered by the collection of
hundreds of thousands of shillings, and the accumu-
lation of tens of thousands of pounds. His require-
ment of the exhibition of the physical strength of
his party was enthusiastically met by the assem-
blages of immense multitudes, numbering, accord*
ing to the Repeal organs, from one hundred thou-
sand to one million of enthusiastic and resolute
Irishmen. And lastly,—hardest task of all,—when
the crowning demonstration was suppressed by
Proclamation, and the people insulted by the
spectacle of two or three thousand men-butchera
trampling upon tbe rights of millions ; and
again, when the " sacred person" of their
darling leader was outraged by the grasp of
the law, and that leader bid them preserve " pro-
found tranquility" they Obeyed his orders. They
have been profoundly tranquil ; and thus carried
out to the very letter all his requirements. Ihe
people have done their doty : is 6'Conneli pre-
pared to do his f The people have fulfilled their part
of the contract ; is he ready to give them their
reward ?1 Is he leading the way to "Colleqh
Green!" Is he ready with ** his machinery to carrt
the^REPEAL" andlgive to Ireland "her Indepen-
dent and p urely Iri sh Legislature " t

What has been his conduct! What his speeches
since the striking of this " second blow"? We refer
our readers for the answer,to his speech delivered
last Monday, at the usual weekly meeting of the
Repeal Association, iu the Corn-Exchange. Let
every man peruse that speech attentively ; think
upon it!; and then say whether (the offer to
" compromise" has not been made \ First of
all Mr. O'Connell attempts to wriggle out
of his abuse of the " Saxons" ! He "pledged him-
self that he would, in accordance with the Chair-
man's suggestion, drop the word 'Saxon'!" This
announcement was met by "laughter" and "cheer-
ing," and •¦* continued laughter and cheering." The
Corn Exohange patriots are notorious for cheering
anything tbat falls from Dan j and truly we are not
surprised that they should indulge their risible
faculties with "continued laughter" at this
Jim Crow jump of the "Liberator." O, what a
glorious revenge have the long: insulted, long reviled,
Saxon population, in this self-prostration; this dirt-
licking humiliation of their foul-mouthed libeller !
But Daniel doeB not stop here. Having, as he
thinks, made his peace with the " Saxons," he forth-
with sets: about forming an " holy alliance" with
them. He first announces that he "was readt to
TAKE A DEPENDANT PARLIAMENT," if M offered
him by the British Government" !—-["idon't
he wish ne may get it"?J—and then, by way of
steadying his hearers, and allowing them to recover
from tho shook such announcement must have given,
he proceeds to say that:—
" He had received a proposition from a gentleman

of high station in the popular oau3e in England,
who was exceedingly anxious for the well working
of any system that would give freedom by means of
their own representatives to the Irish people—(cries
of hear, hear)."

We refer our readers to the speech itself for the
actual proposition.

Mr. O'Connell prooeeded to say :—
" He 'met these suggestions in the spirit in

WHICH THEY WERE DRAWN AND DICTATED J and he
told them what had occurred in the Association
already ; aM> that if the people of England, oh
RATHER A SUFFICIENT PORTIO N OF THEM, CAVE
FORWARD ,

THER E WOULD BE NO DIFFI-
CULTY IN ARRANGING THE RE-
PEAL ON THOSE DEPENDANT
TERMS ALLUDED TO.
It might be said that consenting to take a dependant
Parliament was shrinking ; bwt he cared not
what taunt was made use of. It uws no shrink-
ing. On the contrary, it took away from their
enemies every argument that they could use against
them. Hb repeated again that that Associa-
tion were PLEDGED TO.THIS."

And again:—
"He had spoken particularl y of a federal Parlia-

ment, as a means by which Repeal could by obtained ,
and also likely to conciliate both nations; but it was
not such a one as he H A.D looked for—(hear.) He
had before delated himself ready to accept a fed eral
Parliament.

HE WOULD NOW REPEAT, THAT
HE HAD BEEN ALWAYS, AND WAS
NOW. ; READY TO ENTER INTO
ANY ARRANGEMEN TS WHICH
WOULD GIVE IREL AND SUCH A
PARLIAMENT.
It had been hinted to him that many parties in
England would readUy meet his views on this point,
if on the completion of Repeal, their arrangements
should be of a popular nature. He would tell them
in England that as soon as they had formed a party
strono enough to assist the Ir hh psopte, HE WOULD
JOliS THEM IN OBTAINING FEDERAL1ZA-
TlON—foheerB).
HE WAS READY TO MAKE A CONCESSION
so as to f ind out a common poin t of unity."

Now, let thereader go back, and read once more this
man's solemn assertions, repeated over and over
again, only on the previous Monday; to keep in
mind these1* sacred vows" "registered in heaven"!
that ** Ireland'WOBLD never compromise j" "would
accept no instalment ©f Repeal j" and that "he

would never be taken away from the legal pursuit
of agitating for a Repeal of the Union, until he saw
an Irish Parliament once more sitting in College
Green"; and then say whether I he is not
trifling with the holiest feelings of humanity!
bartering a nation's aspirations, that the game
of delusion may be continued for " his time,!'
betraying the cause of whioh he is the all-powerful
chief, to save from a gaol his owncowardly caroase!
We call this " shrinking," let him say what he will.
Peace and " profound tranquility" on the part of
the people say we :]bui we also say "measures—
practical , pe aceable,1 constitutional measures, to
carry the Repeal"! { Not a betrayal of i t! Not a
shrinking from those measures! i Not a whining
about " FEDERALISM" !!!

But our readers will be anxious to learn who the
" illustrious unknown" is, that " high in station in
the popular cause in England," has offered his
assistance to the *| Liberator" to obtain Fede-
ralism. Know ye,! then, 'tis Joseph Stuhge !
the Brummagem Solon, whose legislative system
is so "complete," that it can be made to work either
with a majority or minority ; a man who did his little
best to bring the principles of Demooraoy into con-
tempt by setting at defiance the voice of the people ex-
pressed through their representatives, and violating
the principle that the majority shall rule. This is
the man that is now ihelping Dan to hoist the rag
of " Federalism." j Ah! Joseph, it wont do I
Three Millions cf Chartists petitioned for
REPEAL ! and they will not allow you to hand
them over to Dan, ^fbr compromise, as quietly as
Dan hands over the Irish people to the Tauries I

O'Connell cannot blame us for bis position. We
have, in spite of himself, striven to aid him, and
to promote the professed object of his agitation;
We have borne patiently with hia booSb, and scorn ;
his calumnies and falsehoods. We have passed
unnoticed the pitiable scurrilities of that miserable
sycophant, Ton Steele. We have refused to
reply to tho libels of his bribed press. We
hare striven to undo the mischief he was doing
in setting race against race, by labouring to promote
a kindly and fraternal spirit on the part of the
English and Scottish people towards their Irish
brethren. And we beg to assure the gallant people
of Ireland, that however much we may have felt it
to be our duty to comment in severe, terms
upon the conduct of Mr. O'Connell, we
have but one feeling towards them,—tbat of
sympathy ; but one wish,—that of seeing them suo-
oeBBt 'al in their straggle f or self -govern ment. With
them we will struggle against coercion, and against
treacheht ; against t the despotism of their oppres-
sors and the falsehoods of their leader. And we
now tell that leader,—-and in so telling him we speak
the sentiments of the British masse?,—that he shall
have no assistance from them f or  the humbu g
of federalism. If he has his " measures," " peace-
able and constitutional," " prepared for the carrying
of Repeal," let him go on with them ; and we are
with him. If he cannot carry Repeal under present
legislative arrangements, let him say so, and hoist
the banner of the CHARTER as the means of render-
ing triumphant the flag of Repeal. If he will
do this, we ate also with him. But no compromise !
No instalment ! ! IfO FEDERALISM J !  1

DOWN WITH ALL HUMBUG ! • I

there would be no Labour at all, or social existence
at all, if " all taxation" was repealed !

But while the League have developed this queer
"new move," we do not hear that they have moved
to let the dapes who gave them the £50,00<r know
what has been done with their money ! Now such
a motion as that would be attended with some prac-
tical good. We should get to know bow much
John Murray has fobbed ! We should learn what
has been the amount of his "tarnation'' ; and should
also be in some wise able to .judge whether
it would not be advisable to apply fits doctrine of
•" freedom from all taxation" to himself.

How comes the £100,000 on? Does it come in
fast t or only dribblingly!! We fancy that folks are
asking " what's the good of it !"

THE LEEDS MERCURY AND THE LAND.
The Mercury nas given up the controversy! To

us "he has not another word to say." How could
he ! We have pinned him down so completely, that
he cannot make another shift: so he is compelled to
"give in" with asgood a grace as his saturnine nature
will permit of.

But when " giving in," he reiterates his opinion,thak
in the "wordy" article to which he took exception,
we " intended to support and Uphold the statement,
that a profit of £300 a-year might be realized, after
paying the rent of the land, and the wages of labour,
from four aores of land ;" and he again avers that " no
one could read the language of that article, without
entertaining the same opinion." Now this we must
again rebut ; even at the risk of being deemed " des-
titute of decency and good manners." We again
tell the Mercury that this is " misrepresentation. '*
We again defy him to shew from our " words" that
any man could by possibility come to such conclu-
sion. We again tell him," vulgar and low-lived" as
it may be, that he cannot , for bis very soul, derive
such an "opinion" from our " words." We again tell
him, that tbe " statement" was manufactured by
himself; palmed upon us; and be then (most honestly)
proceeded to combat, and rkjutk it, leading th»
wotld to believe that be was combatting and resut-
inq our " words."

His conduct, during this controversy, has been
most disreputable. He first misrepresented us ;
wilfulty misrepresented us. Of this we complained,
and asked him to explain. We told him that unless
he did vouchsafe such explanation, we should be
justified in interpreting his silence into acquieg-
ceaoe with oar ascusaiion of wilful invention. Ho
did essay an " explanation". In doing so, however,
he passed over our "words" entirely, and ad-
duced a portion of a letter written and published
f our months before our " words " were penned, as
his justification for attributing to us the "state-
ment'' he put into our mouth! We then exposed
the " trick." We called it an unworthy shift. We
designated his conduct as dishonest ; we said he was
a turning, twisting, eel-like opponent : and because
we did so, the Mercury now says that we " are SO
entirely destitute of decency and good manners, as
not to be able to conduct a controversy on matter of
fact without vulgar and low-lived abase". It is
•'• decent" to put w words" into the mouth of your
opponent which he never used: it is "vulgar and
low-lived" to expose the fraud. It is "decent" to
try to wriggle out of the mess, by bringing other
people's "words" to uphold your assertion tbat
your opponent made the statement yon attributed to
him : it is " vulgar and low-lived" to designate this
as trickery, and to follow your shameless and dis-
honest opponent fully up, and lay him sprawling
on his back in the dirty kennel of invention and
fal sehood I

If the conduct of the Mercury throughout this
controversy has been in accordance with, a decency
and good manners," we are quite content to be con-
sidered as " vulgar and low-lived," We know
where his conduct has landed him ; and we know
also tbat be has enabled as to orovr orei him moat
lustily.

The Mercury overs that we shrink from uphold-
ing the statements of Mr. O'Connor, respecting
the £300 CLEAR PROFIT, from four acres of
land ; and that "we leave Mr. O'Connor and Mr.
John Linton to their fate." We do neither one not
the other. In the first place Mr. O'Connor never
made such a " statement." He gave a rough calcu-
lation from memort, of what Mr. Linton had done.
Mr. Linton, seeing that there were inaccuracies in
that calculation, forwarded to as a plain and clear
" statement" of what had been the actual result of
his experiments upon some three quarters of an
acre of land. That "statement" bore out Mr.
O'Connor's rough estimate in the main; and on
that "statement" have, ever since, been all
our reasonings, calculations, inferences, and con-
clusions (as well aa those of Mr. O'Connor in the
Star) been founded. We have not "left" either
Mr. O'Connor or Mr. Liniow, " to their fate."
The "statements" whioh we have made on the
authority of either of those gentlemen, we are still
ready to uphold, if tbe Mertury should again venture
to gainsay them, or try to refute them. And in doing
this, we will not try to pin him down, even
to "decency." He may be as "vulgar" and
as " low-lived" as he pleases. - The pubh'c
will know how to discriminate - between the
argHment and the "abuse." The more of
the latter, the less of the former. And, whenever
we see a man shy off on the pretence of "vul-
garity" and " low-livedness," we always set it down
that he is oonsoious that he is beaten. Were it not
so, he would stand bis ground, and triumph. Were
" vulgarity" or " low-lived abuse" resorted to against
him—the exposure of the one, arid the exhibition of
the other, would be his justification. None bat the
really contemptible ever affect contempt.

For the present we must desist. Other matters
claim both time and space. Some other daj, we
will return to it. We have another Report of Mr.
Baines's to bring before the public, to show that
" the Land ; THE SOIL, is our only resource."
We shall dish that up for him some day ; and
give some other matter tbat will tend to manifest
the soundness of hia advica.

TO THE CHARTI STS OF LONDON,

Brethren,—The period having now arrived when,
according to the New Plan of Organization, our
functions as your delegates have ceased, we venture
to lay before yon our parting address for your
attentive perusal. It will not be necessary for us to
give a detailed account of our proceedings ; sufficetoj say, that with a very limited amount of funds, wehave accomplished a vast amount of good.

Brethren, we address yen as men who are deter-mined te use every effort for the attainment of oarbeloved Charter. We are prepared to make everyprudential sacrifice for that object. We call uponyou to do the same, if yon are men who h'iAimk in
the ennobling principles of which we have been therepresentatives ; give, we beseech you, every prac-tical proof in your power of the fidelity of yourbelief : suffer not an opportunity to escape youwherein you may be of use in disseminating theprinciples' ot unadulterated Chartism. Bear thevilification of designing enemies with that forbear-ance which is truly indicative of a weli-f egulatedmind, and the sequel will be the triumph of every
virtue that adorns the character of man over every
species of vice that degrades him.

We earnestly request you to give all the pecuniarysupport in your power to the new Exeontive. Let
not their means of doing good be crippled by want of
the necessary funds.

Brethren, we call on you to unite—to be firm ;for unity and perseverao.ee, in a nation that is
oppressed, will secure to it its freedom. Let petty
bickerings cease for ever in your oatuisels, and peace
and harmony succeed in their place; Adhere most
rigidly to the law ; but sever cease to let yonr
oppressors know that they deprive you of participa-
ting in its enactment.

Brothers, once more we call on yon to support the
Executive—to concentrate your efforts to forward
the New Plan of Organization. Shew the world you
mean what you talk about. Let the spirit of brotherly
love be seen to pervade all your actions ; and in tbat
spirit we bid you farewell..

Signed, on behalf of the delegates,
Wh. Matthews, CluJraan.

N E W M O V E J O F  T H E  L E A G U E .
REPEAL OF {ALL TAXATION !»

We must call particular attention to tbe " new
move" of tbe League, as developed at Wakefield
on Friday last. \

For years we have ( been expounding the doctrine
that our difficulties, including the " verge of Bank-
ruptcy" and " ruination" have sprung from exces-
sive taxation ; and that it was hopeless even to
dream of being better, until we dealt with an
almost unt paring band with that ticklish question.

We have oftentimes set forth the gross injustice
that would assuredly} be inflicted on all classes of
lam-payers , by any measure that would further
depreciate prices of articles of produce, while our
tax-engagements remained fixed in money-amount.
We have also, times without number, demonstrated
that any measure of free trade must inevitably
enhance the burden of taxation, unless the amount
of taxation was reduced, so as to meet the " altered
circumstances of the country."

Hitherto, bowever, | it has been impossible to get
the Leaguers to touch the question. They have
fought most exceedingly shy of it. Look it in the
face they would not.; Tackle it, they dare not.

Now, however, the Rubicon is passed ! Now,
however, tbe League have touched 1 Now, they
have handled ! and bandied to some purpose, too !

Be it known, that on Friday, Oct. 13 ;h , 1843, Mr,
John Murray, hired tool of the League ; paid
emissary of that body ; and representative extraor-
dinary of the League in Wakefield on that particular
day (having been sent down from London expressly J;
this said Mr. John Mubsat, being hired and paid as
aforesaid, did, before the f ace of hundreds of British
subjects, and when acting on behalf of the League,
propose that " Labour should be freed from all
monopolies, and AU TAXATION" !!!

Now thut'B what we call going the " whole hog"
with a vengeance. u Labour freed from ALL tax-
ation" f What will Sir Robert Pesl say ! There
is a blank look out for him ! Labour necessarily
bears the burden of •' all taxation." Nothing ;
nor nobody else, but Labour and the Labourer, can
by any possibility pay taxes. " Labour is the
source of ALL wealth." "Free Labour from ALL
taxation," and you have no taxation at all 1!!
Again we ask, what will Sir Robert Peel say \

We now get at the meaning of the League, with
respect to taxation . They are for maintaining " Na-
tional faith" " with a fhook"! John Murray, spe-
cially representing and acting for the League, pro-
claims tbat " Labour ought to be f r e e d  from ALL
taxation." What is the DEBT-man to do! What
is the abut to do ? How is the navy to be paid !
Where are the " pretty misses" on the pension
list to look ! How is the civil list to come on !
Where is Albert to get bis £30,000 1 What are
to become of the privy! councillors % What of tbe
BiNECtTRisxs ? And what of the salaried men ? OJ
John Murray ! and O ! you the League ! What a
hornest's nest you have thrust your ugly hoof into
at last !

For ourselves, we nave never dreamed of "freetng
labour from ALL taxation." We have maintained
that taxation ought, in justice, to be monstrously
reduced : reduced from £60,000,000 to 44,000,000
a-year : but tbat is the extent to which we have
sought to go. John Murray and the League seek
to sweep taxation away altogether ! ! !

Mr. Cobden once talked of " arresting tbe wheels
of Government." John Murray, the paid repre-
sentative of the League, has shown ns how the
League are to accomplish the " arrest"!!

Say not, tbat this is not the intention cf the
League. Every Leaguer in Wakefield voted that
such was his intention ! Every mother's son of
them voted that "ALL taxation" ought to be
abolished!! j

We must mention ; another extraordinary cir-
cumstance connected with this Wakefield meeting.
All the reports yet given to the world have been
furnisked by the Leaguers themselves : and yet not
one of them has set forth the wording of Mr. Mur-
ray's resolution ! They say he moved one," embody-
ing the principles of the Free Traders." The ** em-
bodying" was such as we have set forth: it therefore
follows, even according to their own showing, that
it is a principle with the Leaguers that Labour; t. e.
the nation ; " ought to be freed fr om ALL TAXA-
TION"! 1

What say the Labonrers themselves, to such a doc-
trine ! Labour now seeks protection. Labour is
taxed,—heavily enough God knows: and for that tax-
ation Labour ought to lie well-protected. But what
protection could Labour expect ; what protection
would Labour be likely to have, if it was "freed
from all taxation" \ Labour is badly off as it is :
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TO THE WORKING PEOP LE.
Mr dbab. Pbxksis,—I now ai down to give you

ta. account of my progress since 1 listed Bradford
8B "Wednesday last ,

Oa Thursd&y I ttddrrased the OddT ellowB* Hall -
fall of She men of Halifax  ̂

all of whom welcomed
Be iDOsi heartily. After addr essing them upon all
•objects interesting to 4>ur party, for about two
tours, with the veteran Benjamin Bnshton in the
eiair , I proceeded -with thB enrolment of members ,¦ad enlisted 250 of ihe £ood and fame, besides
leeemng the several sums for the different purposes
ihaV yon wffl see set forth nnder the proper heads.
I was pleased to learn that my address had enabled
the Association to pay off all they, owed, and to start
tlear. ThisiB one Beeret of my popularit y. I par
ay own way, and leave all, every farthing , of the
eoOeetions for the localities to carry on their agita-
tion of the eause. There are some excellent Char-
JaBis in Halifax, and sot one money-grabber ; and
that Is the reason why tampering " political pedlars "
dare to speak slightingl y of the Halifax Chartists.
See the enrolment and subscriptions j and then judge
furly. Mi. Thompson, a grocer , and much respected
iy the people, is about -taking twelve or'eixteen
acres of land , to enable the working people of Halifax
to moke a practical experiment -upon my plan. As
1 told them, that is tfoxth xobe than aix my
stzsckzs ; and so it is. I sat up till one o'clock,
discussing political suhjects with many excellent
fellows, who did me the favour of accompanying me
Jo my hotel ; and I, as well as all others ,- was mnch
delighted with what I saw. Many of the shop-
keepers, and almost all the League men, si tended
my lecture j and some took out their cards. One
gentleman accompanied me to my hotel, and there
became a member, expressing great delight. Well,
now, all this is very gratif ying to me, and more
than repays me for all that I do, or can do.

On Friday I left Halifax for Newcastle, and
aimed there »t half-past six, p. m. On Saturday I
attended an oat-door meeting of the colliers of the
Tyne and Wear, at Sheddon Hill, about fire miles
from Newcastle, accompanied by Mr. Roberts and
Sir. Beesley ; and never was I more astonished in
my life. 1 was constantly inquiring where the men
were to come from ; and doubted the chances of any
fthering : however, upon turning off the high road ,

saw the Sags flying on the side of barren hill?,
and the bands soon met us. We proceeded to the
spot of meeting ; and sot less than 30,000 of the
finest fellows I ever laid my eyes upon were assem-
bled on the breast of the MIL Not like yoar poor
lancashlre operative s; lui Wee menl Not better
in mind than the good creatnres of the "rattle-box ";
but four in every ten of them six feet high , and
none small, or made dwarfs by oppression, although
they have bees as much oppressed and cheated
as any class_ of men living. I counted -sixty-
¦even splendid flags j ana I am told there
Were eighteen bands of music on the
ground, all dressed In splendid uniforms I The
** dirty coal mea" turned ont to be the cleanest set of
Ben 1 ever saw. This gathering was procured
^without one single bfll being posted. That is what
I call " combination." It would be impossible to
convey any, the slightest, notion of the masterly
manner in which those men transact their business.
TJie several speakers spoke finenfly, nayj eloquently ;
and appear ed to have made themselves perfect
Blasters of the xabotjb fttrasnos. Mr. Boberts is
actually idolised by those men, and so he ought to
be. As they say, "he has brought the masters to
their senses f  and has paid the men nineteen
shONngs in the pound, in law expenees. The men
are in dreadful fear of being sold by "professional"
men? and ^snail blame to them." But Mr.
Roberts is not to be bought or sold. Beesley has
done good service to the Union, and is very justly
beloved by the men. I spoke at considerable length,
and was very warmly received. There conld not
exist a better feeling. Mr. Roberts , made a very
short , but a very admir able, speech : short, because
he was obliged to be at Durham, ten miles off; to
prosecute some masters, who had illtreated some
poor men ; and he had them fined for it. .

On Saturday night, I addressed the people in the
Husk Hall, and enrolled 200 Chartists.

On Sunday, I addressed them a* two pas., * in a
Urge well-fuuated Hall, and enrolled sixty-three.
At seven pan. , I addressed them again, and en-
rolled sixty-three more.

Last -night, (Monday), I addressed them again ,
and enrolled twenty-ire more ; makin g, in New-
castle up to this time, 351 members. 1 am to ad-
dress them again on Wednesday, in the Music
Hall, en the means about to be resorted to to sup-
press the Repeal Movement , and will make the
number about 700; and on Saturday, when Dun-
gokbe comes, I fear Newcastle will have beaten
Manchester, as I folly expect 1,500 by that time.
Now, that 's business.

Yesterday (Monday), I vMted South Shields, and
"was met by a numerous procession, which escorted
me to the Market Place, where we held the
largest meeting they have had for many years. Mr.
Hoberts was called to the chair, amid ozurersal ap-
plause.

After I had spoken, I heard from the Council
that a Mr. Mavers had bees writing in the papers ,
and speaking about my u inconsistency f l  and I
again presented myself to challenge myn to come
forward with his charges. He did so, manfully and
boldly. He is a very eloquent fearless man, evi-
dently enthusiastic. He read his letter , and several
extracts from speeches of Mr. Stephens and Mr.
Sankey, with extracts from some of my letters; and
he said that he charged me upon impTiculioh, for
havin g published Stephen 's sermons and Sanksy's
speech jan d a*lengihsaidLhecameth ereto defend him-
self. He read two of the most lymgadastardl y letters
ever penned : one from R. Lowery, whose name was
plentifully groaned ; aad another from Thomason ;
m both of which plenty of slander was heaped upon
me and the "satellites0 of the Star, for exposing
those men as they deserved. Mr. Mavers spoke fox
a very long time ; more than aa hour ; and after I
had replied, Mr. Boberts, as judge, took a verdict of
* gnaty" or " not guilty," when every hand in the
meetiBgi with the exception of three or four pa»3
covered with kid skin, declared "not guilty"! amid
thunders of applause. 1 wish every man would act
iowar ds me as 2Sx. Mavers has done. I had the
pleasu re of thanking him, and s'hitfri'ng hands with
him at the dose. He is a great Corn Law repealer ;
but by much the best of them. He also attacked Mr.
IQdd, who made a most admirable speech in defence
of himself and the Chart ist cause. Beesley also
made an excellent speech ; and all was very
chftenng.

One exre&mE tanee connected with South Shields
I cannot omit mentionin g. Some poor ship car pen-
ters iave built a splendid ship, oe their own account
She is of 609 tons ; a first class Bbip. They named
it * The Fear gus O'Connor ," and placed my likeness
as a figure head. It is a splendid vessel ; the first ,
ae I told them, of the KJhsrixst Navy. But my name
h*x damned the concern ; and no one will purchase
it. So ire are gems? to raffle it, in shares of £5 each.
It 13 worth about £2,500. I told the meeting that it
would be odd to see * The Feargus O'Connor " sail-
ing into Hobart Town, to bring back Frost, Wil-
liams, and Jones ; and they did cheer. More unlikely
things than thai have come to pass. The carpen-
ters have also built a smaller one, called " The Char-
ter.3' -

On the eveaing of the same day I addressed the
men of Newcastle. The same night the Fbke
T&adess had a gatherin g in the Music Hall ; but
althou gh Cobden, Bright , Colonel Thompson, and all
were announced , *net more than about 170 could be
mustered. When I learned that Cobden was to be
there,1 addressed the following letter to him, to be
handed to him by a operative deputation on his
arrival :—

Tnrf Hotel, Sunda y.
Sra—Iieaming that 70a and other advocates 61 Tree

Trade are about to visit Kevreutie. I embrace the
opportunit y to invite yon to a " free diseosnon upon
the eobjeet of the Coed iawx"

You wid your part y have calculated ihe opinien that
ihe -working el&nes would all join in the accomplish-
ment of " free trade /* if sot hindered by " interested
damagognes ;* and also that those of the Cha rtist body
who oppose yon are ia ihe stey of the Tories.

If, a* yea Ibave frequently stated , the dissemination
of xaoirledge upon the subject is sure to gain converts
to the principle *, you will at once accept my invitation
upon the following terms:—

The admission to be free.
The meeting to appoint a ?>^wn»w.
The discussion to commence at seven p.m-, and to

dose at eleven, when, a'r ote auall be come to mpon any
resolution that may be proposed to the meetin g.

The advocates of Pree Trade to speak eacha quarter
of an hour, aUo-vins me the same time to rep ly. .

Tou shall appoint jour own day between Monday
and Saturda y the 21st; and as you and some of your
friends have circulated a repo rt that I am in the p a y  of
f t *  Tories, and as some of them have stated they have
documents to prove the fact, I shall be prepared to
meet the charge and to disprove it; thus giving you an
opportunity to place your principles before a portion of
thejmblie too p o o r  to purchase ymr tracts; and also te
destroy the character of one "who you admit has done
youi cause great damage.

I remain, sir, yoar obedient servant,
Fjeasgtjs O'Cohhoe .

To Bichard CoWen, Esq., M.P.
Cobden did not come, and now I repeat the chal-

lenge for any olher i&wn and time.
What think you ! The poor old Colonel (who iB

watching Sunderland in the event of Lord Grey 's
death translating Lord Bewick to the House of In-
curables) was the only "great gun" present : and
what more do you think 1 WiniamB, of Sunderland ,
came, and was one of the speakers : and to
what sentiment 1 why, no other than the health
fb oca jlls, " Thomas IHmambe , Esq.; and may
ihe noddle and iwwiinp classes speedily unite."
Aye, ay e, J emmy I " To ihe aforesaid" 1 £nt when
they do unite , i* will be for " the Cha rter , ihe -whole
CherleTi axd koihecg less thak ihe Chabiee ,"
name and all. A decest country Squire 5pcke in
favour of every poist of the Charter ; but Bumpkin
"did' nt like ththadcrf l

I am going to South Shields again to-night , to
speak and enrol members.

If yon want a strong argument in support of oar
increasin g strength , you have only to read Will
Lovett's " parIrat f 1 ot Feargus O'Connor , inserted in
last IXspatch. The tt intellectuals" have been watc h-
ing for an opportu nity to " choke the dog with
butter 7'; but that having failed, they now bark again.
Mason and Donaldson wrote to Lovet t wholly on
their own responsibil ity; without the knowledge
even of the Conference ; and I told them that Wm.
Lovett would chuckle and rejoice. Ws are still
too poob fob such a bappi okioh. All bide their
own time to join us. But what I have to say is, let
the " cripples" fill the Exchequer as I have none !

The Dispatch has quite enough upon its hands to
fight Lloyd's paper and the Illustrated London
Nevis, without lending its columns to Chartist
destroy ers. Cobden discharged one of bis iflen for
readin g the Star. The mam complained of it at a
public meeting at Stookport. I find the same sort
of game 1b being played all over the country; and no
doubt the new-wigged Parry, and Will Lovet t, and
ibis London brigade will lend a helping hand. But
the Star defies them, one and all ! 1 have stoppe d
the M supplies" tD many; and that's my crime.
" Two removes are as bad as one fire ," poor
Bichard says: so Lovett is about to try a third ! 1
was not angry with him fer removing from his
former, or rather his second associates— the Sturg -
ites ; but in God's name , if he has left himself with-
out a home, let him build one for himself, instead of
trying to destroy ours!

On Saturday we shall have a bumper for Dim-
combe. On Monday I shall be in Edinbu rgh; on
Tuesday, Dundee ; and Wednesday , Aberdeen ,
ready for Duncombe on Thursda y. On Monday, the
30th, Glasgow; on Tuesday, the 31st , at Dumfries ;
on Wednesday, the 1st, at Carlisle; and very shortly
after I shall be read y to hear what Will Lovett has
to say in London. This much I tell the w intellec-
tuals" now, as I told them on the first dodge, they
shall neither sst bid of Feargus nor the Star 1

2 remain , my mends.
Yours, ever faithfull y,

And no chopping or changin g,
Newcastle, Tuesday. Fjeabgds O'Conhob ,

E. Habbisox , Nobthah pton , will see from an ad-
vertisement in another place , that Mr. Hobaon 's
Almanack and Poor Man 's Companion , is in tha
press, and Trill be speedily ready for publication.—
The distance between the two pl&oea he names we
cannot tell him.—Inspect ion of the list of subscrip -
tions in our sixth and eight pages will give him an
answer to his other qnery.

IK a late kumbsb of the Star, Mr. G/ocott, of Man-
chester, was represented as the Chartist Secretary fox
the Manchester District This was incorrect : he ia
District Secretary to the Miners' Association.

C. Botle, -will hear from us privately in relation to the
inquiries be pnts.

B. T. Morrison will be communicated with, by letter.
on behalf of the Nottingham frien ds.

" Stabs" is Ibbla jtd —Mr JOter , of Brighton , states
that a committee is formed there for the purpose of
sending Stars to Ireland , and that seventy have been
forwarded to the Inch Universal Suffrage Association.
A list of persons in Ireland , to whom the Start may
fee sent direct , will be forwarded to Mr. Jilter. A
similar list ins sent to Sheffield , but the par ties
named have n«t received Stars.

B. W- P. Maschbstbb. —Yes.
A Bala nce Sheet of the profits and payments arising

from a theatrical enter tainment , held for the benefit
of certain political victims, so far back as the 26th of
October, 3842, has this week been sent us tat inser-
tion. We have sot given it Snch acoonnts are
rather too old ia take up the papex with. Out
readers want something more entertaining.

Patbicx Flisw, iiTxiae Obtok , neab Carlisle ,
writes us that the people of the above " Tillage"
met on Sunday last and appointed collectors to can-
Tasa the inhabit ants for subscriptions for the White-
haven Colliers. T, F. wishes other places ta " ?o
and do likewise." We say, " Amen." We shall be
glad to hear of the little Orton folks having band-
Bomely subscribed for the help of their oppressed
brethren.

J. B. Asbov£B.—The person of whom he writes, one
Alfred Bore, may be all that he says; may be tho-
roughly unworthy of the confidence of the Chartists
of Ashover; but we can have nothing to do with it
So long as he is in Ashover he is not likely to do any
more mischief ; and should he go elsewhere, it will
be very easy for a corre spondent to guard the Char -
tists of Bach locality .against a repetition of his dis-
honest tricks .

1H?OBTAKT TO TH3 SCOTTISH CHABTJ S.TS.—To ib*
Editor of ihe Northern Star.SlB.,—The Glasgow
Duncombe Banquet Committee request it to be inti-
mated, through the Star, that in accordanc e with
Mr. O'Connor 's desire, they are ready to receive, and
take into consideration , applications from districts
around Glasgow, for » visit from Mr. O'Connor to
lecture in behalf of the liquidation of the debt owing
to Mr . George Boss, by Scotland , amounting to more
than £IW. Early application is requisite, as the
Committee must arrange Mr. O'Connor 's lecturing
route without delay.—I remain , Sir, yours very
respectfully, Geor ge Chisholm , Secretary, 37,
Glassford-str eet, Glasgow.

Who is Thoxas Bsgqs, Esq.. ? Let oar correspon-
dent answer:—"1 well remember a person of the
same of Thokas Beggs, who formerly resided in
Duncan-street , in this town, (Leeds,) and who had a
batcher 's stall converted Into B " Repositor y of
"Useful Knowledge ." He was " a J laming Repub-
lican," and " thorough- going IrrfideL" He abused
every one who would sot wage war against " Kings,
Priests, and 1/Ords," and denounced all who went
sot " the whole hog," bristles , snout, and tail, in
their determin ation (or expression of their determi-
nstien) to level both throne and altar with the dust
Old-fashioned Radicalism, as laid down by John
Cart writj ht, Wm. Cobbett, T.. J. Wooler, H. Hunt ,
and others , were bat milk-and-water doctrin es; and
we, their disciples, were perfect milk-sops in his
eye.

" Well, Sir, after exhibiting unbounded acrimony to-
wards the " thorUxigh&td Radicals" and exposing
baU-a-dozan numbers of the " Lion" in the window
of bis " Repository,*' he suddenly decamped, leaving
loo many yebt anxious , but gloomy, enquirers as to
his vshere-abovitJ Since then, I believe, he has
domiciled in a more southern region, and found new
friends— new ideas—a nno mods of healing the ills of
the State, &od % new tag to bis name, in the shape
of ESQ. This I infer from certain reports of my
old B*dica\ Mends, who tell me the; identified the
Sing and Priest hater—the throne and altar upsetter ,
or down-caster , in the ptraon of Thomas Bxggj,
ESQ., the Stnr gite, who addressed the almost
defunct clique in a room in the Black Boy Yard, a
few evenings ago. If it is the same Thomas Beggs,
is he not a pretty sample of the Back J

"Badic al."
Nobthak ptoh. The Chartists have done right

They have pnt the " professions" of the Universal
(Complete ) Suffrage men to the test. The Chartists of
Leeds are doing the earns ; and it is one of the most
strange things on earth, that these complete quondam
advocates for Universal Suffrage , are the greatest
opponents of Universal Suffra ge IK tbacticb , that
we have ! It ia so in Leeds ; it is so In Northamp-
ton. Go to tha poIL Test them fairly. We shall
anxiously await the result

James Hbatom , Clithebok , will see that we have
given a Notice of Mr. Boss's lecturing in his own
words. We regret that we have not room fer Ail
report

Pexeb Stbaxhe bh, Dund ee.—His papers have been
received ; but must wait over to see what good use
can be made of them.

Jabes Siwclaib , Newcastle. —Ws are obliged to
withhold his extended report of the Miners ' Meeting,
generally described in Mr . O'Connor 's letter. Want
of room, from the great press of Irish matter , which
in "justice to both Ireland" and England] we are
bound to give, leaves us no alternative.

Chables Ditpbex SiOABT, Gaiksbbo '.—The Char-
tiats of the locality he speaks of have only to meet
together , and enter their names on a list, and
arrange to pay their weekly subscr iptions. They can
obtain cards of membership by sending to the General
Secretary for them. Probably no attem pt will be
made te form a district in their neighbourhood as
yet That will come afterwards, when the Enrolment
is obtained . We are glad to hear that Mr. Stuart
has lectured with such good effect at Hull and at
Gain sbro.

SftPlBE AtJTT , Bbad pobp, will see that his commu-
nication is unnecessary, as all the points in it are set
forth in another shape.

Mb. Maso n's List of SabscriptionB next week.
Last Week , wbeo our first Edition was printed , we

bad to remove from the Paper the list of Subscrip -
tions that now appears in our sixth page. We inser t
it this week thro ugh all the Editio ns, though some
few will get it twice over.

Thobslb y Collibbt. —Onr friends must send their
letter of complaint and correc tion to the Secretary of
the Miners' Association .

GxHSBAL Notice to CoBBSsrowDENis asd Bea-
dbbs.—The claims of Ireland and Irish questions
this week upon our atte ntion have been *o argent ,
and the facts connected with the " Movement" so
momentous , that we have felt our selves tailed upon
to devote a great part of oar sheet to a due setting -
of-tfiem-fortfc . Tills has also compelled us to with-
bold many cemmunication s, and many reports of
meetings, with other articles of news, which would
otherwise have been inserted . The reade r will,
we are sure, readily forgive the omissions. He has
instead a mass of matte r of the greatest import ; and
so arranged as to give him a full idea of the
" doings in Ireland ," THB theatre, at prese nt, on
which Government are acting .

J , J. Clattos. —We have no room.

W. Coopeb.—The irregularity is &om your not paying
a quarter in advance.

TOI THi BEP ESCE FCSD.
rxom Mi. Jarris , Mansfield , ... ... ... 0 1 0

FOB THE VICT.IX FUND.
From Timothy Bradley, Holmflrth, ... ... 0 3 0
From Mr. Homer, Newport , Monmouthshire , 0 2 0
From Hull, per Mr. SmaUwood ... ... 0 1 8
From Mrs. Martha Mnaro e, Harrogate , ... 0 0 6
From a Radical, Leeds, ... ... ... 0 0 4

Whiteh avejt.—October 30, 1843.—The following
are the sums paid in this week for the Cumberland
friends :—East Holy well, £1 2a 3d. Woodbouae Close,
8s. Fanfield Lee, 133 2d, Lamton , £1 6b «d. Cargg
Head , 18a 9a. South Moor, 7a Id. Green Croft, ia 9d.
South Shields, £1. Deaner y, 9b. West Auckland ,
ISs 4d. Coppy Crooks , 9s. Blade Boy, £5 3d. Cock-
field, 10s 2d. Brockan Back . 19a 4d. Himwick,
£2 lls lid. Bran cepeith, 6s 9d. Meikley, 14a 1̂ .
Peniberton £2 5s. Jsrrow , £l 6s. North ElswJck ,
£1 3s. Farm Acres, £1 13b 3d. Wallbottle , £1 Ss 10d.
Backworth , £1 5s 3d. East Cramlington £10 148 3d.
Hebburn 15s lOd. Whittley, 14s 3d. Wylam , £1 3s.
Edmondsley, £1 5s. Heworth. 15s 9d. Waldred ge
Fell, £2. SeatonDalevsl , £1 16s 9d. Heaton , £i 10s id.
Bainton , £6. Walker , £2 16* Shetten , £3. Ravens-
worth , £1 13s 6d. Kenton , £l. HoffiU, £1. Pittin g-
ton, £l 14s. Coxhoe, £3 5s. Tramweligate Moor , £1 7s.
Sherburo Hill , £3 12s. West Hetton , £4 5s. Bel-
mont , 15a 6d. Bishop Middleton 15s. Elemore ,
£2 12s 3d. South H etton , £4 14 3d. North Hetton ,
£2 3s. 6dL Great Hetton , £3 15s. Cosiopp £3 9d.
Castle Eden, £6 15s 6i. Triddon , £6 lls. Kelloe,
£1 17s. Heugh Hall , £1 Is 31 i. Qoarringtou Hill,
13s. 4d. Haswell, £5 5s. ShiJdsn Bank, £110s. Even-
wood, £1 is.—£122 133 4d. Deduct Percy Main ;
£15 12s., Bladen Main, £10 10a., Post-office Orders and
postage, lls 4d.—Total deducted £26 13s id. Foi
Whltehaven , £96. John Madins , Secretary.

Gateshead. —The Chemical Workers , pursuant to
announcement in our Paper of the 7th instant, had a
Meeting of Delegates from the several Alkali Factories
on the Tyne, on Sunday evening last, at Mr. Cook's,
Blue Bell Inn , Gateahead. There was bat a meagre
attendance, as sot more than one-half of the factories
sent Delegates. A spirited conversation ensued, as to
the propriet y of formisg a Union tor the protection of
the Alkali makers ' labour ; after whiob, the following
resoluti on was proposed, and carried unanimously :—
" That we are of opinion that the establishment of a
Union at the present time wonld be highly impolitic , in-
asmuch as there ar e such a vast number of chemical
operatives unemployed , in consequenoe of the partial
suspension of Cookson and Cuthberfa Works , at Jar-
row.

Hakein gton.—On Monday, October 9th , Mr. Hun-
ter addressed a most numerous and attentive audience
at this place, which had a good effect on his hearers.
At the dose of the address three cheers were given for
Mr. Hunter ; and three for the Norther n Star , for its
able advocay of tee people' rights.

Whitbhaven. —October 11th , Mr. Hunter , Agent
to the Miners ' Association, held a very large meeting
in the S&leRoomB, at this place. It is capable of hold-
ing from five to six hundred , and it was crammed to
the doors. Scores had to go away, unable to gala ad-
mittance. The address throughou t told with good
effect Mr. Hnnter has held several such meetings as
these in the neighbourhood this week, and is deing
much good. -

Mid Lothian. —Messrs. Danielle and Hammon d
have been agitating among the Colliers of this county
daring the past week, and have been extr eme]/ well
received.

Dalxeith.—A Delegate Meeting was held on Sa-
turday last of the Colliers of this distriot, which was
well attended. Mr. Wm DnnieUs was called upon
to give an accoun t ot the success of his and Mr. Ham -
mond's labours in the counties of Fife, Stirling, and
Clackmannan , which be did to the satisfa ction of all
present He stated that he had lately addr essed fifty,
four meetings in Scotland ,, and that all but one bad
pledged themselves to join the Miners' Association of
Great Britain and Ireland. He also read a letter from
Mr. Hail, the General Secretary, in which it was stated
that tha 2jj oet» and Colliers ot Northumberland and
Darham alone had collected £4,000 since the beginning
of the present Movement ! This was well received by
the meeting. Mr. D. also made an earnes t appeal on
behalf of the Cumberland men, when the Delegates
agreed to bring their case before their constituents. It
was resolved that each Work should hold a meeting
on Monday, for the purpose of considering whether a
Delegate should be sent to the National Conference at
Newcastle, to represent Mid and East Lothian. Seve-
ral new members j oined , and took out cards ; and other
local business was transacted. All the delegates seemed
very desirous of advancing the Miners' Society, and
all complained of the oppressioa of the XLulera.

Chesterton. —On Monday afternoon a public meet-
ing of Colliers of this place was holden , when the
following resolution were unanimously agreed to: —
4* That the present rate of wages is not sufficient to
maintain the Colliers and their famines." " That it
la the opinion of this meeting that sectional or partial
unions can be productive of no good, and that nothing
short of a general union will better the condition of
the Miners generally. " Mr. John Lomax, one of the
authorised agents of the Miners ' Association, and Mr.
Matthew ^cott, from Cnmberland, addressed the meet-
ing, when an apology was made for the absence of Mr.
Swallow, he having proceeded into South Staffordshire ,
along with Henry TindaL A vote of thanks having
been given to the Chairman, the meeting broke up.
Messrs. Lomax and Scott proceeded to Newton Heat h,
to establish a Ledge, when eighteen Colliars took cards
of membership. Messrs. Stevenson and Bill lectured
at the Bock, in Chesterton. Several members were
enrolled.

PadiHaM. —Mr. Auty addressed the Colliers of
Church Kirk , at the Thorn Inn , on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday night , the 10th and 11th inst , and enrolled
about thirty-two members. On Thursday, the 12tb
inst., he addressed the Colliers of Darwen Over. On
Friday, the 13th, held a meeting at Broadfleld ; and
the Colliers of that place promised to enter the As-
sociation on the next pay day. On Saturday, the 14tb,
met the good Colliers of Burnley. On Monda y sight ,
the 16th, Bad a good meeting at Burnley, and a few
more added to the ranks. On Tuesday, the 17th, at-
tended the Colliers of Padiham. This was their third
meeting ,- there are about fifty enrolled members.

The Pottebies. —On Tuesday, the 10th of October ,
a public meeting of the Lane-end Colliars was held at
the Cock, fit Foley. Mr. Swallow addressed the
meeting. A large number of members were enrolled.

A public meetin g of the Siddle Colliers was beld
on Tuesday, in the Odd Fellow's Hall , Biddle. Mr.
John Lomax addressed the meeting. At the conclusion
twenty-seven members were enrolled .

A public meetin g of the Golden Hill Colliers
was held on Wednesday, at that place, in the
large room at the Nelson's Arms. Messrs. Swallow
and Lomax addressed the meeting. Thirty of the
Colliers gave in their names.

A r-c»Llc meetin g of the Tanstal Colliers was held
on Thursday evening, at the Hotel , Mr. Thornley in
the chair. Messrs. Swallow aud Lomax both address ed
the meeting.

A public meetin g of Colliers was held at Audley,
on Friday, at the Bull's Head , when a good number of
Colliers were present , who were highly delighted with
the addresses of Messrs. Swallow and Lomax.

A Public Meetin g of Colliers was held in the
Cheadle Market-place, on Saturday, at three o'clock.
Messrs. Swallow and Lomax both addressed the meet-
ing, and were loudly cheered . After the public meeting,
the Miners retired to the Oak Inn , and enrolled a
goodly number. The members will meet at the above
Inn every Saturday night at seven o'clock for the pur-
pose of enrolling new members.

A Delegate Meetin g of the Potteries will be
bolden at the Plough Inn , Hanley, at ten o'clock in the
morning, when each society is reques ted to send a
delegate.

A Public Meetin g of Colliers will be holdea on
the Crown Bank , Hanley, on Monday next, to com-
mence &t three o'clock ia the afternoon, when a delegate
from Cumberland will address the meeting.

AD WALTON.—A delegate meeting was holden at
the Miners ' Inn, the 14tb inst ; Mr. Samuel Mann
was called to the ckair. The following stuns were
paid in :—Halifax , 12s ; Elland , Is 8d; Amberlthorn ,
7s; Foar Lane Ends, 9s 4d; Bradford Moor , 16a 10J ;
Beeston, 6t; Birkenshaw, 8s; Bitiey , 4a 4d; Leeds,
7s 4d; Thwaite-gate , 6b; Both well, 9s l}d ; Oasett-
street Side, 2s; Kippax , 7s 6d; Barnsley , £1; Grain
Moor, £1; total i £6 7s 7£d. It was resolved , that
Mr. William Holdgate and Mr. John Toft commence
lecturing in the Yorkshire district That only one
delegate be sent to Newcastle to represen t Toissbue in
the National Co ference. The most cheering reports
were given in of the progress of the Association in
Yorkshire.

Mr. S. Davies will lecture at the following places
next week:—Kippax, Monday ; Bokhwell , Tuesday ;
Thwaite-gate , Wednesday ; G&rfortb , Thursday ; and
other pluses in that district

Ma, John Toft will lecture on Monday , at Ossett
Common ; Tuesday, Ossett-street Side ; Wednesday,
Daw Green ; Thursday, Heekmoadwike ; Friday,
B&Uey.

A Public Meeti ng of Coal Miners trill be
holden at Hurst Brook, on Monday next, October 23rd ,
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon. At the dose of the
public meeting, a meeting of delegates from the variou
ooal works will take place.

v 

TO THE STAFFORDS HIRE MINER S.
Dbab Bbethbkn ,—I have to inform yw», tawugh

the medium of the Star, that two delegates from Cum-
berland ar rived -here yesterday to pltad the cause of
the Cumberland men. I have this morning received a
letter stating ther e are 278 men still oat of employ.
Men of Staffordshir e arouse yourselves ! Let every
man and lad: give his mite on the first pay night , and
send what may be collected by yomr respective delegate s
to the Ploug h Inn, Hanley, at the meeting on Monda y
next, and yon will much oblige,

Yours, in the eause of human redem ption ,
D. Swallow.
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of Wednesday, Ootoberi5th , in Mr. Gibson's lar ge room, Bjgn of the Wag-aa.«&lfis.'it -"» ¦*i
Oi.dha m.--Oo Sunday (to-morrow ) a lecture wUlbe delivered m the Chartist Room, Greave s's-stre et,tuLS? ° 1ck in *¥ e™aia8> by * friead . OnMonday next , at eight o'clock iu the evening, themembers of the late National Charter Associationare par ticularly requested to attend in the Char tistKoom ; and also those who have enrolled under theJNew Plan of Organizati on, when business of verygreat import ance will be; laid before them.
London. — Mr. Clark will lecture on Tuesd ayevening, at the Roebuck Inn, Lead er-street , Chelsea.

., M *: M wrath will lecture on Sanday evening attheiCity of Lond on Institution , Turn again-liine.
Mb Whebl eb will lecture on Sunday evening, at

the Bricklayer 's Arms , Tonbrid ge-street , New
Road.

Mr. Clabk will lectur e on Sunday evening, at
Circus-st reet , Marylebone.

Mab ylebome.—Mr. Clark , of Stockport , will lec-
ture on Sunda y evening, Oot ,22iid ,at the Mechanics '
Ins titution , Circus-street , New Road , at half-past
seven o'clock. A meeting of the members will be
holdeu on Tuesday evening, at half-p ast seven.

Mr. Pbbst om will lecture on Tuesday evening, at
the Poli tical and Scientific Institution on the " Beet
mean s of advancin g the interests ef the Human
Race."

A General Meetin g will take place at the
Golden Lioa, Deau Street , Soho, on Sunday, (to-
morrow ) to elect Coun cillors. It is requested tha t
all members will at tend. Mr. SkeJton will lecture
the same evening.

Somkbs Town, On Sunday, (to-morrow) Mr.
Whe eler will lecture at Mr. Duddridg e's, Brick-
layers' Arms, Tonbridge-stre et, New-road , Somers
Town.

Southwabkv— Mr. M'Gia th will lecture on
Thurdda y evening next , at the King of Prussia , in
Tooley-street.

Lewishah— Messrs. Clark aad Ross will attend
here on Wednesd ay evening next , for the pur pose
of explaiaisg the Han of Organisation , and enrolling
members.

bHOTLET Bbibgb,—Mt. Dickinson, the Manchester
Packer , will deliver two lecturea ia the Odd-Fellows
Hall , Shotley Bridge, on the evenings of Monday and
Tuesday, the 23rd and 24 th inst. Subject :—The
evils, of the law of Primo geniture and poverty, and
how to banish it. To commence at half-past seven
o'clock each evening.

Rochd ale.—It is requested that all persona who
are desirous of taking oat shares for the erection of
a Working-man 's Hall , in this town , will attend
each Tuesday evening, at eight o'clock, iu the room
of the Chart ist Association.

Mr. A. Haugh, from Whitworth , will read the
Plan of Organiza tion , on Sunday afternoon , at half-
past two o'olock ; and will deliver a lecture in the
evening, at six o'clock.

Pbeston. —A Tea Party and Ball will take place
in the Chartist Association Room, Park Road , on
Monday next , to commemorate the release of Mr.
Jo seph Hutchiason from KirkdaJe Houb o of Correc-
tion. : The evening's entertainments will be enlivened
with;vocal and instrumental music. Lady 's t ickets,
Eightpenoe ; Gentlemen 's do., Ten pence. To be
had at Mr. G. Halton 's Newsvender , Lawson-stree t,
apd the various Collectors of the Association.

Hbtwood. —Mr. W. Bell will deliver a lecture in
the Char tist room, on Monday evening next.

Manohestkb. —Mr. D. Ross will lecture in the
Carpenters ' Hall, on Sunday (to-morrow) evening,
at half-past six ©'clock.

Thb South Lancashire Delegates will meet at
the house of Mr. J. Murray, under the Carpenters '
Hall, on Sunday, the 29th instant , at ten o'clock in
the forenoon. A good attendance of Delegates is
requested as business of importance will be brough t
before them .

Sheffield.— Fio Tbek Lanb. — OnJ Sunday evening
« lecture will be delivered in the above room at
half-pa st six o'clock.

On Monda t £v£Nin» a publio meeting, when
" the condition of Ireland" will be taken into con-
sidera tion. Several English and IriBh friends will
address the meeting.

A Ball will be regularly holden in the above
room , on Tuesday evenings , and an Harmonic Meet-
ing on Saturday evenings, for the benefit of the
association , unde r the Buperintendence of the Council.

Lockwood.—A general meeting of the Hudders-
field district Charti sts will be holden in the Demo-
cratic Inst itution , opposite the Swan Inn , Lockwood,
to-morrow , (Sunday) chair to be taken at two o'olock.

Blackburn. —Mr. David Ross will deliver a lec-
ture in the Music Hall, in this town, on Wednesday
next , October 2*th.

Selston.—Mr. G. Harrison , from Calverton , will
preach here to-morrow (Sunday ).

Buj ftY.—Mr. William Dixon, of Manchester , will
lecture here to morrow (Sunday), at two o'olock in
the afternoon , and at six in the evenin g, A collec-
tion will be made after each lecture , the proceeds ,
after defraying expenses, to go to Mrs. Ellis.

Mosslkt.—A publio tea-party will be holden in
the Char tist Meeting Room, Brook Bottom, on
Saturday evening, Ootober 23rd ; when Mr. David
Ross, from Leeds, will attend. Gentlemen 's tickets
9d.t ladies' tickets 7d., raofi , may be had of Mr. Joh n
Grime , Bagley Mill, and Mr. B. B. Bro adbent ,
Fieeoe Inn, Mossley. Tea to be on the table at five
o'clock precisely .

Leickst eb—On Sunday October 22nd , Mr. Bair-
stow will deliver an addre ss in the Market-place , at
half- past five o'clock. Subjeot—Or ganization of the
people.

Bolton.—Mr. Ross will deliver two lectures on
Sunday next (to morrow ), at two o'olock in the after-
noon, and six. in the evening.

Barnsle y.—A meeting of the Chartists will be
holdea in Pickerin g's Room, on Sund ay (to-morrow)
evening.

Hull.—Mr. Stuart will lecture in the Freemasons '
Lodge, Mytongate , on Mond ay evening next. The
chair to be taken precisel y at eight o'olock. At the
close of the above lecture a meeting of the members
will be holden.

Bradford. —On Sunday (to-morrow), at two
e'elook in the afternoon , the Mental Improvement
Class will meet in the Association Room , New Leeds,
when a lecture will be delivered.

New Leed».—On Sunday (to-morrow) morning,
at ten o'olock, thft Char tists of New Leeds will meet
in their room on business of importance. It is
requested that ail those wishing to take out cards
will attend.

Little Hobtok.—The ChartiBts of Litt le Horton
will meet in the School Room, Park P lace, at ten
o'clock ob Sunda y (to-morrow ) morniag. It is
expected that all who have not got cards will
attend , as the Secretary will enrol names , and
del iver cards out , being supplied with some for the
pur pose.

Thompson 's Hobsbs. —The Cha rtists of Thompson 's
Houses will meet iu their room at ten o'clock on
Sund ay (to-morrow) morning.

Tub Chabtists of the Central Locality will meet
in the Council Room, Butterwor th Buildings , at ten
o'clock on Sunday (to-morrow) morning. The
Northern Star is sold in the rooms.

Leeds.—Mr. John Shaw will deliver a lecture in
the ChaniBt Room, Cheapside, to-morrow (Sunday)
eveaing, at half- past six o'olock.

A Meeting of the members will be held in the
same place, to-morrow afternoon , at two o'clock,
upon business connected with the New Hall lately
taken by the Char tist body. A good muster ib re
quested.

TO THE CHkRTISTS OF NOTTINGHAM
AND ISOUTH DERBY.

On Sunday, the 8ih inst., I delivered my second
lecture upon the Corn Laws , in the Democratic
Chapel , Nottingham , in which lecture I endeavoured
to prove that machinery and it* power , as at pre-
sent directed , instead of being a blessing to th e
workin g classes,; aa the advocates of Repeal say it
is, is amongst one of the greatest curses that ever
befell a nation . I also went into another of the ar-
guments of the Free Traders , viz. that if the Corn
Laws were repealed , we could successfully com-
pete against any I or every nation upon the face of
the earth. I showed , fr om Bt atiBtical documents
produced by some of the leading men in the Free
Trade ranks , that even with free commerc e not oniy
ia provisions, but ia the different article s of manu-
facture , we could! not compete with America , or the
continental nations, unless wages in this country were
reduced. I had i an excellent meeting , the chapel
being well filled. !

On Mond ay, I Jectured in Radford. Subject , the
Land and the Charter.

On Tuesday , II addre ssed the Chartists of Car-
rin gton in the large room of the Windmill pub lic
house, the only place I believe that they conld have
to hold a meeting in. At the conclusion of the
meeting, the following reso luti on web car ried una-
nimously : " That we, the Chartists of Carringt on,
in meetin g assembled , do hereby heartily approve
of the presen t Plan of Organization , and will join it
as soon as it is enrolled under the Benefit Societies
Act." When the meeting waa over , I held a con-
versation with Mr. Legg, the chairman , in which
he informed mo tha t he had 1,300 square yar ds of
land; and that he! produced more vegetabl es from it ,
suoh as potatoes , 'cabba ge, onions, turni ps, peas, and
beans, than supplied his family, nine in number , the
year round. That , in fact , he sold a good quantity
this year, and still had quite sufficient for all their
wants. (Mark , as vegetables ). He showed me his
potatoes and onions ; and I can safely say I never
saw finer in all j my life, especially the latter. I
count ed sixty-eight onions weighing thirty-four
pounds , or a half pound each- I asked him if he
would oblige me by telling me the precise quantity
produced from a certain number of yards. He conld
not then do so, but promised , in the coarse of the
week, to send the desired information by letter.
Accordingly, on yesterday, 1 received a letter , of
which the following is a copy :—

"Dear sir— According to your request, I send you
the information , and had I been aware sooner I
could have furni shed you with more particulars. I
will not over-stre ^ba the matter , bat merel y state the
tru th :— j

" The bed upon ! which the onions grew of which
you saw a sample i when here , was 46 feet long by
2 feet 9 inches wide, and produced 1201bs, or 8 pecks.
Th e name of the onions . Globe and Brown Spanish.
The plot of ground where the potatoes were grown
was 40 feet by 7—-weight of potatoes 2401bs, of a
good quality—very few email ones. The 7 feet
wide includes two]beds , three rows ia each bed . I
set six beds of this sort. The two beds which I have
given you the weight of is the wosst crop of the six by
a good deal. They were managed similar to the plan
mentioned in Mr: O'Connor 's farmin g work lately
published , pages 70 and 71, with this exception—the
manure was gathered from the turnpike road— (you
will please to remem ber the manure was not first-
rate ). I spread the manure over the land and then
fork ed it in; and ( after that dibbled the seed in.

"Sir, I should (have been glad to have given you
more extensi ve information on the subject , as I am
fully convinced that if the knowled ge of gardening
pursuits was more extended among the working
classes* and they ; allowed to have as mnch land as
they could manage , and at such ren t as farm s are
generall y let at , very differen t indeed would be their
social and physical condition , from what it unfortu-
natel y is at the present time.

" If I have done so much upon bad soil, what
would I do upon; good soil f 1 leave those who
understand the land and spade cultivation to answer
the question . In [the mean time, my dear Doyle,
go on with the agitation f or the Charter and the
Land , un til success crowns your efforts , and those
connected with yon in the moral fight for liberty.

** I remain , your Brot her Democrat,
j " Jonat han Clegg."

The pereon , my friends , who has written the
above letter is perhaps as skilful and experienced
an agriculturist as any that I am acquainted with.
He is also a first rate floris t. Last year, he re-
received seven priz es, and this year tea. You see
that I do my best! to acquire information upon this
all-im portant subject—the Land , and its capabili t ies
—and I only get it from persons well qualified , from
their knowled ge and practice , to speak the truth ,
and satisfy not only your humbl e servant , but I
hope each and every of you.

On Wednesday, II proceeded to Basford , but could
not get a meeting:

On Thur sday, I| addressed the Chartists ef Hnok-
nal, in their Association Room. Tho meeting was
not so numerous as I expected, yet those who at-
tended were war m in the cause.

I am sorry to say that the stookingers of Huck-
nal are in a moat wretched state ; a many of them
are absolafcely starving for the want of the most
common necessaries of life.

Bro thers , with fervent wishes for the success of
our holy principles , " .

I remain , your servan t and fellow-worker ,
! Chbisto ph£b Doylb.

Ilkeston , October 16, 1843.

HUODSRSFIELD. -A laudable AcrioN.-
On Monday, the lhh inat., SfesaTs Walker , Hard-
castle, & Co., fancy manufac turers , of Huddersfia ld,
volunt ari ly posted a notice , in their warehou se, of
twop ence per yard advance  ̂ to all the weavers ia
their employ.

Signs of the Times —A t the Guildhall on Sa-
turday , above sixty summonses were heard against
as many parties for non-payment ef their poor-rates.
Among tho number were several very respeotab le
shopkeepers. At the same time the overseer applied
for a Is. 3d. rate, to carr y on till March next , and
presented two extrem ely long list? , by one of which
no less than one thousand persons were excused
of ra tes on the ground of p overty; and by the other
no fewer than five hundred empty houses are in the
township. What a state we are coming to !

State op the Hand- Loom Weavers. —At a meet-
ing of manufact urers , held at the Warren House Inn ,
Milns brtdge , 13ih inst., the following resolution was
unanimousl y a#reedto "tha1 those present deepJy sym-
pathise with the condition of ihe hand-loom Weavers ,
and pledge themselves individually and collectively
to do all ia thei r power to alleviate , their sufferings ,
by giving as much for every description of cloth-weav-
ing as mo demand will afford ,and will u=o their influ-
ence to induce others to do the same." Also, that the
meeting be adjourned to Nov. lOth .at five o'clock in
the afternoon , at Mr. J. Smithies , King's Head , Kad-
dersfield. Signed on behalf of the meeting, Wm. Cros-
land , chairman. —P.S. The attendance of all manufac-
turers is respectfull y te quested. A depatation of the
hand-lo om weavers was present.

BARWBliST.—The strike again st Messrs. Flax-
wonh and Co., still, conti nues. The other manu-
facturers of the to -vn have tol d their weavers, that
th ere is no necossity for a reduction of wages, as it
will only involve both weavers and masters ia oae
common ruin. A spirited meeting was held last
Monday night , in Pickerin g's large room, which
was addressed by Messrs. Hope and Grimshaw.
The weavers on strike attended the meeting, and
evinced a firm determinati on to stand out to the
last, aod an equ ally determined spiri t waa mani-
fested by those who support them.

Fire. —A most alarming and destructive fire took
place, on Sunday evening, on the premises of Charles
Toppom ; and , painful to relate , three cows were
burned to death , in the devouring element , together
with some poultry, and two dogs. Mrs. Toppom
had a narrow escape, her clothes havin g become
ignited. The fire was subdued by ten o'clock, but
not bef ore the cowhouse and shed was destroyed.

BRADPOHD—Lotaltt—Re pbal—On Saturda y
evening a number of soldiers, wiib one or two
civilians , were drinking in a beer shop, when a sol-
dier gave the following toast— " Success to Repeal
and a speedy downfall to those who keep Irela nd in
bond age." This toast was drunk by every soldier
separatel y, and at the conclusion thr ee cheers were
proposed for the Repealers id the army, and loud and
lustily responded to. One of the civilians in com-
pany then toated— " Success to Repeal , and a speedy
downfall to O'Connell." Scarce were the words
utter ed than a general row commen ced. Bayonets
were glitterin g in the gas light. Oaths and impre-
cations were uttered with a fierceness which plainly
told they were in earnest. The landlord with some
friends , had the greatest difficult y ia restoring order.
At length peace was restored. Tho poldiars retired
exclaiming, " D—n and upturn all those who keep the
Repeal from Ireland. "

LATEST NEWS. —FOREIGN.
Spain.—1* Peuw gnan, Oct. 15.—The fir e between

Barcelona and the .forts continued on the 12th aad
13tb.

" Saniz was waiting for reinforoementa at Graoia
to attack the city.

" Prim the day before yesterday suffered the
women and children to quit Girona; he was to attack
the town to-day at the latest. "

At Cadis and Seville the greatest agitation and
excitement continued. Bot h places were under the
opera tion of martial law, fresh arrests continued to
be made daily, all the troops were constantl y under
arms, day aud night , and numerous patrols want
throu gh the leading streets , dispersin g the smallest
groups.

Portu gal.—At Lisbon the absence of the Queen
and her leading Ministers had been seized by the
Septembrista to set on foot a new revolution. At-
tempts had been made to corrupt the army, and
some officers detected in tampering with the soldiers
had been placed under arrest in the Castle.

Greece. —Letters from Athens of the 30th nit.,
sta te that tranquillity prevailed throughout the coun-
try, and that everywhere the people were prepari ng
for the elections, which were to commence on the
1st instant.

Ital y.̂ -Ad vices from Leghorn of tho 6th instant
state , that the Military Commission , sitt ing a4
Bologna, had , alr eady pronounced several sentences,
none of which , however, had been carried into exe-
cution. An iDsurg«nt band had made its appear-
aace near Ancona , and a report was rife that serious
atte mpts at insurr ection had been : made in Naples,
Sicily, and the Abruzzi. A number of arrests had
taken place, and the palace of King Charles Albert
had been 'placed in a formidable state of defence.
The Pope left Rome on the 2nd for Castelgandolfo ,
where he intended to reside a few weeks. Previous
to his departure his Holiness had ordered the exe-
cution of a clergyman , named Abbo, who had been
capitally convicted of the murder of his nephew. H«
was executed on the 4th in the Castle of San Angelo,
in presence of the garrison.

Circassia. —Another Trium ph fob Libert? !—
News has arrived that the Russians have met a severe
defeat on the frontiers of Circassia. The Circassi ans,
in order to revenge their late defeat on the banks
of the Kandian , sur prised , durin g the night , a for-
tress on the Black Sea, and captured it. The detail s
are not yet given.

Morocco. —The empire of Morocco has been the
theatre of a civil war. The entire province of Zanor-
Chelg had been in rebellion. The insurgents were
at length completely routed , large numbers were
slain, and many hundred prisoners taken. Before
leaving the province the Emperor ordered a vast
number of heads to be struck off, inoladin g those of
nearly all the prisoners , imposed many heavy pecu-
niary fines, and carried off hostages from amongst
the most considerable families of the province. [His
" Majesty " is a right royal fellow ! Nothing lika
murder for the support of thrones.]

United States—A house was blown up at Great
Falls, New Halifax , a few days since, by some mis-
creants, the family within escaping as if by miracle.—
Dupont 's powder mill, n«ar Phil adelphia , exploded
on Thursday—one man killed.—Immense excitement
has been created in New Hampshire and Connecti-
cut (states generally free from crime) owing to
the commission of two horri ble murders on ladies.—
The Boston Repeal Association had another meeting
oa Monda y—200 dollars subscribed. —A husband
and wife named Dolau are sentenced to be hanged
at Tonawauda , Penns ylvania, for the murder of
Mr. R. G. Gore, a respectable old gentl eman.—Mao-
ready has had a magnificent reception in New York ;
and Marshall Bertran d is making quite a tri-
umphant progress up the Mississippi.—The crops ia
every part of the United States yield abundantly .

A tremendous hurricane visited Florida on tha
13 th nit,, by which very great damage was dona
throughout the countr y, and the city of St. Leon was
almost utterl y destroyed.

Canada .—The Canadian Parliament was to meet
in Kingston on the 28th.—The difficulti es between'
the English and French settlers are not yet fully
settled .—The fores ts of Beauharnois have been ra-
vaged by a dreadful fire , extendin g many miles, and
destroying numerous houses and farms ;—There has
been a rio t at St. Pie, Lower Canada , owing to some
Baptist missionaries havin g been attacked by the
Catholic population.—-Forty rioters were arrested ,
and peace restored ,—Five thousan d men are now
employed in enlar ging the Welland Can al.—The
Court-house at Ottawa , with all the publio docu-
ments , bas been?destroyed. —On cfiV, that the British
Nor th Ameri can fleet is to assemble at Halifax,
where twenty-one men-of-war are expected.

New Bbcnswick.—The Miramicfti Gfeanerhaathe
following.:— .

For some time past , all law and order have beea
set at defiance by a band of ruffians who have made
Chatham their head quarters. It was supposed that
upon the arrival of a detachment of the 30ih the
rioter s would be awed by their presence, but un-
happil y Buoh was not the case. The military are
held in open defiance , aud upwards of 500 ruffians ,
dressed in red shirts , .aad otherwise distinguished
by uniformi ty in apparel, have ban ded together.
They have the command not only of musket?, but of
field pieces, aad pro tected as that portion of the in-
surgents (whom we may designate as the infantr y)
are, bv houses and barricades , from the windows of
the former of which they can fire upon: the soldier y
with impunity, tod encouragedi anqL goaded ;oa'»
they are by men exercising authori ty, no hope can at
present be indulged thai those lawless wretche s can
be Bubdued until a large force telsent over to sap-
presa them/ '- " ' 
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[We do not exactly understand Ha s*- ,' It does not
appear that these " lawless wretche s" are ^ rob bers.
Wha t are they ! Query : Are they pohtusa l*1 rtf -
fians"! a common name for revolu tiomets in. tne
mouth s of those who are paid to sup port existing;
systems. Should not wonder but they are.—Ei>.
N. 5.]

#ort!)«>!Mw2 €%*vm ff im\n&.

STOCKPORT—The Cnartists of this town held
their usual weekly meeting on Sunday last when
Mr. Wm. Butterworth who has lately returned from
America , addressed the meeting. He shewed the
fallacy of saying, {the people of America had the
Char ter when some millions of the male adults were
without votes. He gave a good description ot the
American Insti tutions , and shewed the dependent
position of the factory slaves, who were compelled to
live from band to mouth , as compared with those
who had a plot of land to retire to wben their mas-
ters made any encroachments on them. He cited
instances of this sort and proved that tbo Land was
the best and only resource for the people of this or
any other country. ; Toe audience was the most nu-
merou s we have bad for some time. They were
highly pleased with Mr. Butterworth' s discourse.

NOBMANTON j-ON-SOAR.——Mr. J. Pepper ,
from , Selston, preached here last Sunda y, ia the open
air. I

Holl.—Mr. Charl es Duprez Stuart delivered two
lectur es oa the Dock Green , last Sunday, to a nume-
rous and attentive audiences , aad gave decided satis-
fac tion. I

Barnslev. —This, town , durin g the past week, was
considerably excited in consequence of the accounts
from Ireland. The Irish Char tist Repealers held
their weekly meeting in Pickering 's large room , on
Sunday evening, and was stron gly atte nded. Great
was the excitement to learn the lates t news, whether
O'Connell would , in this junc ture, hurl defiance at
the Government , in the same bold manne r he had
done before. But jlo ! to their mortification they
heard one of the most weak and vacilla ting speeches
that even he ever delivered . In place of open defiance
there was nothing! bat the most fulsome and dis-
gusting adulation of the Queen and her dear Alber t.
The comment was jread from the Star , which gave
great satisfaction ; after whiob the case ef D.ootor
M'Douall came before the meeting. A subscription
was entered into and five shillings and some odd
pence collected. i

BRAPPORD. —On Sund ay eveniug, the members
of the Council met in Butterw orth-buildings , when
reports were gfveu In of the progress of the move-
ment , in the various localities. In the central locality,
twenty names wereiannounced as ready to join. In
Thompson 's Housea a class has beea formed. Ia
Li ttle Horton , fifteen has been enrolled , and in
several other localities the new plan has met with
similar success. The meeting adjourne d to Sunday
evenin gnext , at six jp'clook, when it is expected the
delegates will be prepared to send for cards to the
Executive. It is requested that all pers on? having
card s will attend the meetings held in their imme-
diate neighbourhood , where they can pay the sub-
scription required by the rules of the Association.

On Satcbda y evening a soiree and fancy ball was
held at Hew LeedsJ in honour of the libera tion ot
James Dewhirst , one of the strike victims; Mr. E.
Hurley occupied the ; chair . Mr. Dewhirst and Mr .
Ross ad dressed the meeting, after which several ap-
propriate recitation s were delivered and some excel-
lent singing by many of the company . The meeting
separated , highly satisfied with the evenings enter -
tainm ents , j

City op London Institution. —A public meeting
was held here on Tuesday evening, to hear the report
of the Committee appo inted to procure a candidate to
represent the interes t of labour , to stand for the City
of London . A resolut ion was passed calling upon
the Chart iat3 of London to leave the two factions
to fight their own bat tles ; and to prepare them -
selves for any future struggle, when they doubt ed
not to br ing the contest to a successful issue.

? 
From the Times of Fbidat.—Further Informa-

tioDB,* comprising the proceedi ngs at the Clifden
" monster meetin g" ; together with various article?
that have appeared in the Freem an's Journal , Pilott
and Nation, haye been sworn to against Mr. O'Con-
nell , Dr. Gray , Mr. Barra ti, Mt. Duffy, and others.
The corres pondent of tha Times has the following :—

Proclaimin g Down of the Repeal Association.
—" The rum our of the last few dayB resp ecting the
proclaiming down of the Repeal Association , in-
stead of diminishing, gains more extensive currency ;
and it ia even hinted that the Conciliatio n Hall will
have to be converted to other uses than that for
which it was originally intended. "

Further Proro gation ¦& of Parli ament.—On
Thursda y, Parlia ment waB agfcin prorogu ed till the
14th of November , The Times Bays u It was stated
about th e House, that according to existing calcula-
tions , if was not unlikely that Parliament would be
pened ik Jan uar y ' fox the desp atch of busin ess.' "

XiSEDS.—House of Recover y.—We are sorr y
to inform pnr readers that there are now f if t y  cases
ef fever  under medical treatment in this Institution ,
and as the extra funds raised in 1839 are now ex-
hau sted, immediate exertions will be necessary in
order to obtain funds for the necessary support of
the charity.

HALIFAX. —On Monday last, according to public
announcem ent, a pablio meeting of the wooloombera
of Halifa x and neighbourhood was held in the large
room of the Odd Fellows' Hall , when John Nay lor
was called to the chair, and resolu tions were una ni-
mously adopted for the formation of a Wooloombere'
Prot ective Society. Such societies are intended to
be established throughout the Halifax district. The
firms of Ackroyde , and Lister and Morris have
advanced the wages of their hands. [Had this re-
port reached us earlier than Thursd ay night , as it
might have done, lit would have been given at
greater length.] :

ASHTON-UNDER .LTNB.—TURN-OCT 0? MlLL
Hands. —On Friday; the 13th , the hands in the em
ploy of Messrs. Badcroft , of Bardsley, turned out for
an advance of wages, alleging that they are paid
considerabl y less than others in the immediate
neighbourhood ; anil an addres s from the hand s,
makin g stateme nts to that effect, has beea very ex-
tensively posted oa the walls of Ashton.

2To l&*afcm* antJ Corr *g3p$n&atf 0

Wfyt Cottietr g' $&tf omtnt.
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LATEST NEWS FRO M IRELAND.

Mr. O'Connell has announced th at be will defeat
himself on his trial.

Mr. Shiel is one of the counsel retained for the
defence of the other defendants.

Chief Jus tice Pennefather will preside oat he 6
of Mr. O'Connell.
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*£hb Igsiais Isles.—The following appears . in
ihe National—" We have received letters from the
Ionian Islands, coEfinmnjr the reports' of disturb-
ances in these idaEds, Trhich were speedily pup-
pressed, bnl an extreme agitation prevails, and the
insurrection is probably adjourned to a more favour-
able opportunity. The sneeess of the English Go-
Ternment is attributed to treachery. A plan of in-
surrection was prepared, which was denonnced bytraitors. The police baring been apprised of the
fact, the oppressors of the lonians hastened to ateid
the danger. Corfu, placed "under the funs of the
citadel and of the ships of war, caused them no un-
easiness, bnt the other islands Tvere less easily to be
guarded, as the garrison of 1.500 Scotchmen were
Dot sufficient to restrain the population. The Eng-
lish jndged it more pru dent to compromise aj>ortion
of the population by forcing ihem to revolt , vrithoa t
giving them an opportnnuy to choose their , time.
One of those men eTer *at the service of the police
offered to become an agent to excite a rising, and ,
arming himself wuh a jrnn, be pretended to be a
sportsman in pursuit of game. The police pmmed
him, wiih orders to arres t bim for carrying- arms¦without a license. They commanded him to sur-
render , but he resisted, and thegendar aes not being
in the secret shoi him dead. Such as event natur-
ally excited pnhl io indignation. A body of armed
peasants proceede d to the police-office , and threat-
ened to murder the police. The Lard High Com-
lE'-ssionfir was ready, three companies of Scotchmen
were sent against the peasants , aad the latter
were cut to pieces by *n overwhelming force. The
English did not stop there ; they pr oclaimed
martial law, and in order to disorganizs the plan3 of
the insurgents rhey arrested their chiefB. The Eng-
lish GoTer nment , as hypocritical in the face of
Europe asmercil&ss towards the unfor unaie people
snbjected to its laws, has proclaimed that this affair¦was merely an-affiir of plunder suppr essed by the
actmiy of the Lord Hi^h Commissioner. The truth
ia now known, aad the language of the English
Governme nt cannot a^rain impose on Europe, too
long deceived, as to it* true conduct of the protectors
of the Ionian Islands."

Fhxsce.—The National announces the acqui ttal,
at the asaxes of Laval, of M. Ledra HoDin, a Mem-
ber of the Chamber of Deputies, whom the Govern-
ment had-prosecuted for some offensive language he
held long ago, in addressing Ms constituents.

The Moniieur eontaans a- series of report? , ad-
-dressed by Marshal Bngeaad to the Mimster of War,
under date Alters, 20;h ah  ̂giving an aeoount of
the military operations in the different provinces of
ihe regency during the first fortnight of September .
On the 12th Colonels Grey and O'Keifis surprised the
eamp of Abd-el- Kader; at -Assian Tirein. Thp Emir
had jast time to ilj, and on reaching the adjoining
mountains, he rallied hi3 fugitive force and made a
bold stand, fighting himself in the foremost rank,
and vainly nr^irg bis discouraged cavalry to follow
him and chsrge tha assailants. At last, however,
overccmeby numbers, he abandoned the field , leaving
seventy M3led,his tent and those of his Agas, mules,
horses, carpets, &c, in the hands of the French. On
the followiug day Abd-el-Xader fell in with the
division of General Lamoriciere, and experienced
another defeat.

Siobm is Pabis.—Trom the violence of the gale
yesterday mcrmug, the streets and tquafes of Paris
were covered wiih slates, tiles, and fragments of
every kind, torn from the roofs of the houses, iiany
of ihe 3ag3 a.t ihe public buildings were either
brought down or tofn~to dips. The Tuilerics did
not escape, for the roof of the Pavilion de Fh>re,
which has only jnst been re-covered with slate from
Angers, was stripped in many place3. The gardens
and the Champs Elysee s were strewed with branche s
from the trees. Several women and children were
blown down on the budges. An acconstic pheno-
menon was to be heard on the Pont <3e_3 Invalices
throughout the day. The wind, in forcing its way
between the bars of iron, on which it is suspended ,
produced Eolisa sounds as deep as those on the dia-
pason slop3 of the large st church organs , the vibra-
tion extending to tha waole of the bridge. — Gaf t g-
9um?s Messenger.

Dbeadfux Fibs.—In the night of the 23:h nit., a
farm, "with all its buildin gs, live and dead stock ,
iras destroyed by fire at BouDlargaes, in the Gard .
A girl of tea years old perished in tht> flames. Tub
calamity would have been much more terrible , but
f or the almost supernatural courage of the mother
ef the family. Awakened from her sleep in a sfate
of suffocation from the smoke, and finding her hus-
band is the same condition , she carried him in her
arms to a window at a further part of the house,
and when he was somewhat recovered , induced him
to make his escape through it. She then in like
manner saved her mother , upwards of seventy
years old, and two of her three children. She re-
tinned for the third, but the poor child, in. seeking
her own safety in flight , got involved in the flime3
and vras burst. Her body was afterwards found in
the ruins , reduced to a cinder.—French Paper.

2?obwat. —A Tows Bussed.—=a Stockholm letter
States that the tcvru of Egersund (Norway), was
entirely destroyed by fire on the 4th September.

DrccH xxq Fiaxders Mm.—Ths Hague, Oct.
10.—To-day, ^t one o'clock in the afternoon , the
Minister of ilie Imerior closed the session of the
Siates General ier 184-2-43.

The latest accounts from Java say, that on the
Bight of the 9^i of January there was an earth quake
j b the island of Xias^ the shock continued for some
minute s, Easy bouses were over thrown , and the in-
mates huried in the ruins. A portion of the monn-
lain Horessa sunk down into the valley and over-
whelmed the buildings belonging to the Govern-
ment, except the. Governor's house. A large
Eimpoug, called* 3Jego, was swept away by an en-
ormous wave, and many persons perished. The
same wave carried off, near Mount Sie-Tolie, a league
farther to the north, several Indian proas, with
such violence, that these vessels, *Tonn£ which was
a Government cruiser, were throws out of the river,
to the distance of 100 to 160 paces on the shore.
The fear that the Aehinese of Glofa would take ad-
vantage of this opportunity to attack the garrison of
"Mas had not been realised.

last Saturday night, there was & violent hurri-
eane, asd thunder storms, with torrents of rain, at
j Samnr. <>n the following morning, the streetB -were
strewed with fragments of tiles and slates.

Spats.—Bavoxke, Cei. 8.— Almeria rose on the
1st, and proclaimed the Central Junta.

General Concha left Madrid on the evening of
ihe 3rd, to assume the command of the army of
Arragon.

October 10.—There has been an attempt at a
lismg a* Granada on the 57th of September. There
•»raa fighting, and some persons •were ¦wounded. Or-
der was re-established. On the 2nd there was no
change at Almeria.

Pespisjias, Oct. 10.—On the 7th the Jnnta at-
tempted, to storm the citadel of Barcelona with the
1,000 of the 1,500 men under their command. They
¦were repulsed with tbe loss of 80 men. M. Bosch,
the vice-presi dent of the Junta , was mortally
wounded. Jn conseqnenee of this attack the citadel
and forts fired on the tews. The fire ceased in the
evening, and did not recommence o& the 8th.

Thb Joebsai. des Delcls gives the following ac-
couflt of the affair :—

* Oa the 7th, half an hour before day, the 400
Tolnnteers silently descended into the ditch , and ap-
plied ladders to the ramparts , which they ascended
with the most perfect good fortune, without any sen-
tinel having the alarm. Having reached the top of
the embankment, they gave the ̂ signal agreed on
for a false attack, intended to draw the attention of
the garrison to acotheT quarter. At the same time
the insurgents -nnmasketi a battery-of eight pieces of
caimen, which- commenced a well-directed : fire
against the citaa*el,-whilsfc 2,000 volunteers placed in
the trenches of the esplanade and in the houses of
Santa Maria directed a rolling iire of mnsketrj
against the ramparts. Tie garrison was aot moved
by this noise, to which they were accustomed during
the last month.

" The men who had mounted the breach, who had
given the signal, and had descended into the in-
"terior of the citadel, found themselves arrested by an
unforeseen obstacle—a second ditch, which they
coraldTiot pass. They th6n endeavoured to draw-np
their ladders to scale the second entrenchment. But
the opportunity was lost—daylight had appeared,
«od the garrison beat to arms. Obliged to return
to the ditch, and to retreat under the ire of the gar-
liBon, the volunteers lost 100 men killed or wounded.Bat it- must be admitted they had.very nearly suc-CQceeeded in their attempt on the citadel.

A letter from Madrid, dated Ootober 3rd, pub-lished in the Chnrmele, has tbe.following :—** 1 men-
tioned yesterday that communications had taken
place between Canedo, the commander of the-Go-
-TerHHient forces before Saragossa, and the corpora-
fion of that town, with a Tiew to arrive at an
amicable arrangement, if possible. The Saragossa
people, it appears, have not been so easy to dope as
those of Madrid. The terms they demanded were
thai the National Guards should remain on theii
preseat footing, and the junta retain its powers as
a local hoards giTing op, however, the demand oi
tbe formation of a central junta. These demands
were a«eeded to by Canedo provisionally. The;
Iekta been submitted to'a Counoil of MinisterB here,
who, however, refwe to ratify them, and General
GoBstefc 1b appoiated to leave to-night' to supersedt
rvmMiA «nH in t^iAlantmwra of the Narvaea sehooi
-to bring && Saragossa folka to {heir senses ; so that
we shaS, probably! have some warn work. A letter
feoa Sara gossa, of tie 29th, in today's ̂ o,, sayB
that a very determined spirit prevails there j that
flieT had 12,000 men under arms, and 10ft pieces of
cannon meunted on^  ̂their defences. If is also stated
tha t &ey b*d made * brilliant sortie, and some of
the troops forining .the blockade had gone over to

Thfi same Corres pondent, in a letter date d Oet. 4th ,
savs—" Tiro battalions of the Kegiment of Africa
wire ordered , some time since, from Navare, to rein-

force the government troops before Saragossa, but
they had repeatedly shown symptoms of defection ,
and several officers and sergeants had been separated
and sent prisoners to Tolosa, and others arrested at
Onate. Many arrests have also taken place in other
corps at St. Sebastian and Yittoria. An order ha9
been issued to the troops, constantly stationed within
and aboat the Post-office , not to form in groups of
more than eight ; so little cocfidenca have the mili-
tary authorities in the only force which keeps them
on from day to day. Their fears are, no doubt,
great ; bnt the way in which they display them is
quite ridiculeBS. The travelling tiakers that' are
wont to go about here, and as they traverse the
street, inform the inhabitants who have pots or
pans to mend, of their presence by striking an iron
rod against a plate of the same metal, hare all at
once been discovered to be a most dangerous race
of men ; and the sounds which were wont to call
the maid-servants from the attics to the ground
floor , with their cracked tea-kettles, &c, are
now ascertained to portend revolutions, and to
be nothing less, in short, than a new mode of
beating the generate, so thtir tinkling .pro-
ceedings have been peremptorily prohibited.
It was only the day before yesterday that
the whole town, from the Bilbea-gate to the
Puerto de Sol, was in high alarm from the guard
of the Talladelid diligence blowing his horn as he
entered the city ; whereupon all the gnards turned
out in a great fright, prepared for action ; and
-when it was ascertained that there was no other
foe than the heavy diligence, their courage greatly
increased, and a corporal and fonr seldiers were
detatched in pursuit of the unlucky horn-blower,
who was captured in due course, and ensconced in
the guard-house of the principal station. The
Madrid annual fair is now going on; and it is usual,
among other things, to have arms of various kinds,
as pistols, swords, &c, in some of the stalls; bat
the dealers—those who had anything of the kind in
their stalls the first 4sy, did not venture to show
themselves on the second ; their career was Eoon
stopped.

A letter from Barcelona , of the 30ih, states that
General Sanz had given notice to the foreign consuls
of his intention to attack the town the next day,
and the French had all embarked. Prim had re-
turned , aad obtained a re-inforcement of 1.000 men,
to act against Amettler , who was raisin g recruits ai
Gerona. The Junta had been unremitting in
strengthening their defences, and there was no tal k
of surrenderin g, as the government papers here have
so often reported to be toe case.

Alcantx , a town near Saragossa , has declared for
the Central Junta.

Don Manuel de la Serna, Espartero 's minister of
the interior , and who 1b bow in London, has been
returned as a deputy for Seville.

The Elections.—"Op to the present time (October
8th), 187 Depnties have bees appointed. The
opinions of thirty of them are not known. The rest
may be classed as follows:—Sixty Moderados,and
sixty to seventy entertaining the opinions represented
by MM. Olozsga and Cortina ; thirty Franrit quiiies,
Centralists, Republicans, &c. Of the Chamber,
which is composed of 240 Deputies, only about 180
ordinarily mee*. The Parliamentary majority will
be considerable.

At Grenada, according to the dispatches ef the
i Political Chief, an insurrection took place, which
! wa* promptly suppressed. Two battalions of the
I ^National Guard revolted, and attempted without
success to cause the people to join it. The Political

j Chief, in conjunction with the Captain- General, pro-
f claimed martial law, and harangued the people.
' A sanguinary conflict took place between the troops
I of the line and the revolted National Guard?, near
I the quarter of Si. Jerome. Several were killed and
' wounded on both sides. At length the revolted sol-
i diers, not being supported, delivered up their anu3,
and the insurrection was suppressed.

Granada was trarqnil on the 6th. There is no
news of Seville or Cadiz. Bnt the towns of Gallicia
seem all to have proclaimed the Central Junta.

A letter from Perpignan , 7ih inst., in the Ema n-
cipation ef ToulouBe, Bays :—

** On the 4th, Pbi>£ who not seeing any possibi-
lity of attempting a coup de main against the for t
of Figueras , had retired towards Girona , and com-
menced an assault on that to wn. It is impossible to
describe the energy and valour displayed by the in-
surgents in the defence. All fough t with a courage
and ardour that did not abat e for a single moment.
Women and children were seen to take part in the
action in rolling from the top of the wall on the
assailants heavy articles of furniture and masses of
stone. The struggl e was desperate between the two
parties, and Pbih was forced to retreat. It is said
that the losses are great on both sides."

According to the Moniieur of Satarday, *' Almeira
submitted on the 5th.
" On the 8th the negotiations for the surrender of

Saragossa were still proceeding.

^ " 
Perpjgsak, Oct. 12 —On the 9th, the Junta

invited all foreigners to quit Barcelona, allowing
them only a delay of twenty hours. On the 10th,
the departure of the French and their embarkation
took place without accident. The Consul took up
his residence at Barcelonetta.

" Commander Martell, haviBgbeen closely pursued
by the population, surrendered at discretion to the
commander of Tortosa.

" The advanced guard at the Gate of France, at
Girona, had deserted to General Pkim with its cap-
tain."

CR IMES OF THE RI CH-SUFFERINGS OF
THE POOR.

The condition of the poor is a subject which,
altogether irrespectively of the Poor Law and its
collateral questions, must ever excite tbe attention
of thinking men. Above all, it should in London,
where the condition of the poor is most strikingly
appalling.

It appears from the report of the proceedings at
Marlborough-street Police-office, in. our columns of
yesterday, that there is an average number of fifty
human beings, of all ages, who huddle together in
the parks every night, having no other shelter than
what is .supplied by the trees and hollows of the
embankment. Of these the majority are young girls
who have been seduced from tbe country by the
soldiers, and turned loose on the world in all the
destitution of friendless penury, and all the reck-
lessness of early vice.

This is truly horrible. Poor there must be every-
where. Indigence Tsill find its way and set up itB
hideous state in the heart of a great and luxurious
city. Amid the thousand narrow lanes and by-
streets of a'popnlous metropolis there must alwayB,
we fear , be much suffering—mueb that offends the
eye—much that lurks unseen.

But that witkin the precinots of wealth, gaiety,
and fashion, nigh the regal grandeur of St. James's,
close on the palatial splendour of Bayswater, on the
confines of the old and new aristocratic quarters, in
a district where the cautions refinement of modern
design has abstained from erecting one single tene-
ment for poverty; whicih seems, as it were, dedicated
to the exclusive enjoymentB of wealth,—that there
want, and famine, and disease, and vice should stalk
in all their kindred horrors, consuming body by
body, soul by soul 2

It is, indeed, a monstrouB state of things. Enjoy-
ment the most absolute, that bodily ease, intellectual
excitement, or the more innocent pleasures of sense
can supply to man'a craving, brought in close con-
tact with the most unmitigated misery 1 Wealth,
from its bright saloons, laughiBg—an insolently
heedless laugh, at the unknown wounds of want I
Pleasure, cruelly but unconsciously "mocking the
pain that moans below 3 All contrary things j obI-
ling one another—all contrary, save the vice which
tempts and the vice which is tempted !

It is a sickening theme. It brings home to the
heart the utter weakness—the utter hardness of enr
nature. There is wealth, there is skill, there is
art, there is science, there is theory, — all these
enough, and more than enough, in England. Most
abundant are they in the heart of England. Yet
does tiie life-blood rush in. a more healthy stream 1
Does the pulse of the nation beat with a more
generous rapture! Whom has its wealth made
happier ! Whom has its skill taught to shun the
moral pestilence that consumes its tens of thou-
sands ? Whom has its theory taught the high and
paramount duty which man owes to the infirmities
of hi3 brother man 1

There are men of many theories abroad. Some
¦would build in the human race within parallelo-
grams, and bid them go and practise virtue Cintui-
iively. Others would amputate tariffs and naviga-
tion laws, crying to all, "the halt, and the blind, and
the penniless, " Go trade, and be rich." Some there
are who, believing that society is hollow, false, and
tottering, would restore long-forgotten rules, and
bring the vague and casual charity of men under the
cognizance and direction of the church. = But these
men are laughed at by the age. For is not the age
utilitarian, and therefore trise 1

But let all men, whether of theory or of practice,
remember this- t̂hak within the most courtly pre-
cincts of the richest city on God's earth there
may be found, night after night, winter after
winter—women young in yeara—old in sin and
Bufferings—¦outcasts from society—soimo fboh
fakirs, tilth, akd D£sj easb. Let them remember
this, aad learn not to theorise, out to act. God
knows, there is much roomfor action now-a-days.—
Time*.

SOUTH WALES .
t 'From our own Correspondent.J

In the appendix to my last week'a letter , J informed
your readers of a fracas which had takes place ia tbe
early part of tfeat week , between the daughters of Re-
becca, and two of the administra tors of legal processes,
who are best known by the name of bum-ba iliffs Tbe
affray came off at a place called Tyrypbund , in the
parish of Llangunnor ^ which is in the occupation of a
Sir. Wm. Philli p, against -whom a distraint -was issued
for the sum of £7 10s. being balf-a-year 's rent of his
little farm. Ab vout correspond ent has had an inter-
view with " Phil-o'-tbe-Pound, " since his liberation
from gaol, he will give an accoun t of the sceno in
Phill ip's own wordB: —" I was on my way to Car-
marthen " says that personage , " In order to transac t a
littl e business ; and when about n mile on my road , I
mot the two bailiff*, wbo informed me that they were
going with a distress to my house, I remons trated '/with
tbe fellows, and told them that I bad a set off against
tbe account ; as I had furnished my landlady with hay *straw, and other farm produce ., for which I had not
got credit ; and which would make a material difference
in the amount , if it did not leave a balan ce in my favour.
But they paid do attention to thiB , and persist ed in their
determination of executing the warrant. I accompanied
them back , and as we were passing a public-house at
Nant- j-cws they began sponging for something to drink;
but as I did not feel indebted to them for their civility.
I was in nowise disposed " to Btand treat" When we
ar rived at the farm , they began rummaging among the
things , and one of my sons had some sharp words with
them. While this quarrel was going on in the barn , an
old woman appeared at the barn door , who seemed as
if scarcely able to totter on her staff. She said ' my
little children , -what' s the matter with jon here ?' and
my eon explainer! to her the nature and business of our
visitors. • Bailiffs r said the old lady in great apparent
surprise , ' Bailiffs ! in n.y peaceful dominion s; no, no,
this must not be; come ber< . my daught ers , and give
these men their gruel !' Oa looking out ,'' continued
old Philip, " I saw that the barn-yard -was quite full of
people, all dressed In women's clothing, and the most of
tbtm with handkerchiefs over their faceB. When John
o'-ihe Ball Court (one of tbe bailiffs) heard about the
' gruel' be darted off through tbe crowd , followed by a
band of the strapp ing dames ; even the old lady herself
pursued the flying hero with wonderful agility, and
Bhoweied some "weighty blows upon bis shoulders with
her staff. Few «f ner daughters were able to keep
pace 'with her; and , after a cbace of about a quarter
of a mile, the runawa y was secured , and broug ht back
to the house. John ihe Mermaid got off with much
less id jury than his comrade ; for , as he was oaptur ed
immediately, be escaped all the blows ¦which were
plentifully administered during the flight. The bailiff s
were then ordered to se down on their knees, and
sat THE writ ; but when they manifested their wil-
lingness to obey her mandates in this particular , by
each of them swallowin g s> part of it, 'Becca declared
herself satisfied , and ordered them to pat the remainde r
in the fire , which was done accordingly. The old lady
then observed ¦ that as they were strangers , they should
be hospitably treated ;' and aafced one of her daugh ters
.< what was in tbe pig trough' ? ' Grains , mother 2' was
there ply. * Bring here a couple of platesfnil , and two
spoons !' was the next order. The bailiffs showed no
great inclination to feed ; but , after receiving sund ry
admonitions from the oak saplings with which each of
the young ladies was provided , and making certain wry
faces at the . quality of their repast , they at last got
through with their breakfast , and desired to be gone.
But , no! the ed&Us only had been despatched; and the
old lady urged that it would be a want of court esy in
her to permit their departure without having partaken
of somethi ng to drink. Two jugs were accordingly
filled with not very clean \»aU* from a neighbourin g
ditch , which they were desired to drain to the drega.
Having finished their repast , they were ordered again
te go down on their knees, and take the following oath
on tbe Bible:—' As the Lord liveth , and as my soul
livetb , I will never come here to make a distr ess
again!' They were then perm itted to take their de-
part ure, which they did , mentally vowing that no
earth ly consideration should again tempt them out on
such an errand. " The old man further informed your
correspondent that on his arrival in Carmarthen , after
the bailiffs went away, he was apprehended on a charge
of aiding and abetting ; and , after fonr days' imprison -
ment , was liberated on being fbound over , himself in
£200, and two sureties in £100 each, to answer any
indictment that may be preferred against him.

I have learned that on Thursday night last, another
of these much dreaded officials was esjaying " tired
nature 's sweet restorer ," at a farm called Towy Castle ,
in tbe parish of Llandefeilog, near the town of Car-
marthen , where be was lawfully in possession, tinder
a sheriff' s warrant for £lS0< He was roused from his
balmy slumbers by tbe unwelcome sound of a horso 's
hoofs, which he at once guessed to be tbe signal of
the approach of the lawless Rebecca. He rolled himself
up in tbe counterpane, hid himself below the bed, and
used every effort to avoid coming in contact with a lady
of whose prowess he had beard so mncb. Bnt Rebecca
insisted on an interview , whicb the frightened " bu m"
ultimately consented to, under a premise that her
ladyship wonld do him no harm. Rebecca received
him most graciously, told him he was not to blame , and
urged him at once to depart snd make the best of his
way to Carmarthen , or vengeance woald be sore te
overtake him. The alarmed bailiff instantly consented ,
and proposed making his way home throu gh the fields ,
as tbe road was shorter and more ' convenient. *• Your
convenience," said 'Becca, " ia not to he consulted ; you
must go by the main road , that my daughters may see
you go." " Any way," Bald the officer , " that will
please yon ; only let me go!" and away be scampered
as fast as his legB conla carry him. Rebecca on this
occasion Is said to have had tbe mane of a horse hang-
ing down her back and a lar ge feather in her cap.
Her daughters were all disguised and well armed witb
guns, pistols , and swords. They saw the bailiff clear
off the premises , and fired several shots after him to
make him quicken his pace. They then returned to
Towy Castle, and wished to convey away the whole of
the properly ; but Mrs. Phillips, tbe occupant , begged
of them not to do so, as the whole would be settled in
a few days. 'Becca replied , that unless the business
was settled to'hex satisfaction, she would pay them
another visit .

On Monday n5gh^, a large party of Rebeecaites peram-
bulate d the neighbourhood of Earl Cawdox 's lead-mines ,
at Rbandir Mwin, in Carmarthenshire , for the purpose
of intimidating tbe workmen , who are from the county
of Cornwall , from pursuing their mining operations.
A degree of jealousy has existed for many years between
the Welsh and Cornish miners who are employed at
these works ; and it would seem that the former are not
averse to have Rebecca 's all potent aid to expel the latter
from the neighbourhood.

I mentioned last week the destruction of ft gate
between Builth and Llandovery. After the demolition
of the gate in question two policemen were despatched
from Brecknock to guard the toll-house, and to pre-
vent any further outrages. These two guardians of the
peace and the pikes found their avocation too dry for
their taste , and accordingly adjourned to a neighbouring
public-honse to "wet their whistle" with something com-
fortable. Tbe ev« r-vigi lant Becca, taking advantage of
their absence , set fire to the house ; and the whole build-
ing was consumed before the policemen returned .

On Thursday night last , a farm-house and buildin gs
were burnt down, about six miles from Carmarthen , on
the Swansea road, in the neighbourhood of Llanddar -
rog. The cause as usual ; taking the farm over the
bead of the old tenant . The whole was reduced to a
heap of ruins .

On Saturday night , five prisoners were escorted in
from Llaudove ry by a troop of dragoons , charged with
being participators in some of the outrages in that quar-
ter . They were two tailors , a stonemason , a labourer ,
and a boy. When the examination and committal takes
place (for they will be committed as a matter of course),
I shall forwa rd you the particulars.

The farmers here nominally enjoy the franchise ; but
it is only the Semblance of freedom without the reality ;
for they are driven to the poll , the helpless tools by
which the aristocracy hope to keep the manacles of
slavery xivettod oh tUe limbs of freeborn men. A new
era bas however dawned upon the minds of the Welch.
They ar.e now .beginning to see, not exactly as their
father s saw ; and daring to think, aye and act, for them-
selves, without consulting any lordling 's will. - A spirit
of enquiry is abroad ; and the more,that the people en-
quire the more they are convinced that the presen t
system is not , as they had hitherto been taught , the
very height of human perfection. However the Times,
and the other half-fledged brood , which follow in its
wake , may trum pet forth their cuckooo notes , the
Welch people ere daring to RE a son upon " br oad prin-
ciples and deep foundations; " and another election
niay perchance convince the country that they have not
thus been reasoning in vaia. I neith er hope nor fear
that the present •' Rebecca Movement" will diverge
into a "Chart ist Movement ;" because I am certain that
it will do no such thing ; but I am equally well con-
vinced that the numerous : public meetings which
'are held almost daily, and the doctrin es which are
there advanced , are rapidly prep aring the public mind
for the recipiency of " Chartist principles ;" and when
they shall have been fully convinced of the fallacy of
their present " movement j" ' when they shall be fully
awar e that their hopes are vain of there by obtaining
substantia l relief , it Will then be tbe duty of the Char-
tist public to tak e advantage Of " the turn of the tide , "
and allow their principles to have full scope. It would
be madness , nay it would be worse ; it would be
traito risin to tbe hallowed cause of Chartism to attempt
to mix it up with the present movement Rebecca must
be permitted to run her course. This may, and I have
no doubt will, take her months to effect ; but sooner or
later her agitation must come to an end ; and then will
bo the time for our Chartist friends to be up and doiBg.
Tbe ground will be ready cultivated for its reception.
All that they will have to do will be to sow the seed,
and •' my basnett to a 'prentice cap" a plentiful crop of
back- bone Chartista will be the result. Not that I
would counsel apathy or indifference for one moment , to
any portion of the Chartist public ; we have had rather
too much of this already. Let the Individual Chartists
be uncea sing in the diffusion of a knowledge of thei r
princ iples j and let our organized Welsh societies be pre-
pared for united and etieraelie action , so soon as tbe
present excitement shall have passed away.

It is now some twelve months ago Bince the "Ksbecca '
warfare against toll gates began. It has been carried
on from that time to the present , without having ex-
perienced any considerable interruption. The Govern-
ment took no Bteps at the commencement either to
allay the excitement , to remedy the grievance , or to
curb the lawless spirit which had began to manifest
itself. The popular commotions " had no connection
with politics ;" therefore , the Government did not feel
called on to interfer e- But no sooner did these com-
motions cause the people to turn their attention to the
study of political questions —no sooner did they bend
their inquiries to the workin gs of the infamous New
Poor Law , to the revenues and management of ecele-
8iastical affa irs, or to any one of the thousand ques-
tions in which the people feel an interest —taa<i tbe
tactics of those in power were instantaneously changed ;
their **¦ craft was in danger ," and, comei what may,
Rebecca must be put down. A solitary itinerant , a
Bow-street magistrate , was sent down to Wales as a
Government Commissioner , in order that the farmers
might be led to supp ose that the Government actually
desired to remove their grieva nces. But old " Bscca"
was not to be gulled ; she saw that this was only an
expedient to draw her off from the consideration of
her wrongs ; and, consequently, her career was not for
a moment interrupted.

A rnral police was next established ; the Principality
was inundated with soldiery, horse , feot, and artillery ;
every village, nay, every clachan is now garrisoned with
troops ! and hordes of spies and London police are
prowling the country in every direction. Still the old
Lady ia unsubdued ; nay. ; she waxes bolder and
bolder in proportion to the energy displayed by
her opponents ; and the more determined they appear
to be to put a stop to her proceedings , the more she
seemB resolv«d to bid them defiance. The terrors of
the judgment seat axe now to be added to the formid-
able arra y; and on the day in which these observations
shall be given to the public in the columns of the Star ,
the Special Commission will ; be opened in Cardiff for
the trial of the Glamorganshire prisoners . Whether
this will put a stop to the old Lady 's progress is a
mystery which I dare not venture to atte mpt to solve.

Dreadful and Fatal Accident.—Oa Monday
the 11th inst., a serious accident occurred at Pasture
Hill CftUiery, wherebv seven individuals lost their
Hve9 by a sadden influx of water. All those who
were in the other part of the workings escaped, with
the exception of one man, who hastened to warn his
fellow-workmen of their danger , but before he could
return ,: his retreat was cut off by the depth th
water had gained. Mr. Bellamy, of North Suager-
land.and the trustees of Bambro', sent thoir men to
aid in reduoing the depth of water and rendering
every possible assistance. The names of the sufferers
are :—Men—R. Cochrane, John Arkle, Donald
Campbell, and John Arkle. Boys—Nicholas Mather,
James Stephens, and Peter Gallagher.

Mr. Shiel's Speeches.— Of all men living, Mr
Shiel is distinguished for eloquenoo the most fiery
and rapid ; he says himself that he is characterized
by an *'infelioitoua rapidity of elocution." No short-
hand Writer, however expert, can follow out his
" many membered periods'?. Aware of this, the
Hod. and Learned Gentleman prepares his speeches
beforehand, and after delivery giveB them to his fa-
vourite paper, the Morninff Chionicle, which, how-
ever, does not appropriate them to itnelf , bnt gives
what are technically called "pulls" to the other
journals. It is only when Mr. Shiel intends to
speak for two or three hours that he bo prepares
himself!; when he makes a short address* say of
half an hour, he immediately retires to the library
of the House of Commons, or, which is not unfre -
quently the Case, for greater convenience and quiet,
he goes off to the office of the above-named old
Whig paper, and there commits to writing what he
has jnst uttered, giving the slips of his copy to the
printer as he applies for them. On the second day
of the recent Irish Church debate, Mr. Shiel made
his appearance in his otab (the Athenaum) as early
as eleven o'clook in the forenoon ; he was supplied
with an immense quantity of paper, folio after folio
of reference, including Johnson 's Quarto Dictionary
were piled before him, and with " the pen of a ready
writer,'* he indicted his speech on the Church
question. In the course of the day, Mr. Ward had
an interview with him, and was delighted to find
chat he would have the weight of a thorough search-
ing speech from Mr. Shiel ; they shook hands and
parted } Shiel resumed, and never Btopped writing,
musing, or referring to his books until the clock
strnck four. Off he hied to the House, and took his
Eeat half an hour afterwards ; it was eeon buzzed
about that he was to open his battery in the course
of the evening ; but, as your readers are aware,
that opportunity was cut away by Mr. Eacott moving
that tbe House be counted, whea there were only a
few members above thirty present. Mr. Shiel's
speech, however, will keep. One word more—and I
hope the most fastidious readers of i\m Register will
not think that the curtain is improperly drawn—Mr.
Shiel, ever since his memorable contre- temps at
Penendon Heath, several years ago, where the cou-
rier of a newspaper ebtained from him three co-
lumns of a speech, which was printed in that even-
ing's paper, but which, owirg to a row at the meet
ibr, was never delivered—bas always taken the pro-
caution of speaking his speeches before he gives
them in MS.—London Correspondent in the Edin-
burgh Register.

The Storm in Scotlasd.— Up till Tuesday night
the weather had been Calm, and except for a few
light rains, on the ¦whole favourable for gathering;
in the odds and ends of the harvest, and for raising
the potato crop. Wednesday, however, was ushered
in with torrents of rain, which continued to fall
without interruption the whole day, accompanied by
sudden and fierce gusts of wind, increasing towards
< vetoing to the wildest tempest, and the rain pouring
out as if the whole sky had become one vast water-:
spout. About nine o'clock the hurricane was at its
heigh t ;  and Thursday morning was again calm,
cold, and clear; but when day broke the whole range
of the Oohills was Coated with snow as in the depth
of winter ; and farther west, Benlidi and Benlomond
were glittering like jtwo mighty icebergs to the sun,
presenting a singular contrast to our own Pentland9,
wh ioh were still fresh and verdant as in high sum-
mer. Yesterday morning the thermometer stood at
28, with ice on the pools half an inch thick. The
potatos were to Bome small extent washed bare by
the tremendous rain of Wednesday, and although a
few have been injured by the frost of yesterday
morning, we were happy to learn from several per-
sons occupied in lifting them, that the injury has
been to a very small extent,—Caledonian Mer-
cury, i

Suicide.— Mr - Gioson. aged fifty-seven , offioial as-
signee of the Court pf Bankruptcy, committed sui-
cide, by hanging himself oa Friday the 13th inst., at
his house, No 9, Blaadford Square , London. A
j ury on view of the body wa9 holdeu on Saturday
before T. Wakl ey, M.P., when a verdict " tha t de-
ceased had destroyed himself, being at the time in
an unsound state of mind ," was agreed to by twelve
of the jurors ; one of the jury (not included in the
twelve) dissented from the verdict.

Death of the Bishop of Lichfield.—The Rev.
Dr. Bowstead, Bishop of Licbfield and Coventry,
expired after a painful illness, on Wednesday the
11th inst., at Clifton Wells, near Bristol. The de-
ceased was a Whig Jin politics and strongly adverse
to the tractarian doctrines recently introduced into
the Church. He was consecrated Bishop of Sodor
and Man in 1838, and on the death of Dr. Samnel
Butler, the learned editor of M ^E ichyllus" and
master of Shrewsbury School, in 184*, he was tran-
slated to the see of Lichfield and Coventry. For
some timo he was prebendary of Salisbury We un-
derstand that, on Friday last, the mortal remains of
the Right Rev. Prelate were removed from Clifton
to Eccleshall Castle, Staffordshire, prior to being
depositod in Lichfield Cathedral.

The Clock op St. Clement's.— Our publisher is
greatly inconvenienced by parties coming into the
office to inquire why all the four dials of the clock of
St. Clement's tell a different story, and why every
one of them is always wrong. If the clock cannot
keep going let it turn off all its hands, wind up its
affairs , and retire at] once from public observation ;
buc let it not attempt to occupy a high and promi-
nent position, if it is unable to fill it with credit to
itself and profit to the community. We have put up
with more from this clock than from any other public
servant. We thought it might oaly want time to
bring itself round ;] but fiuding it will not give as
any hour, we will no longer give it any quarter.
We expjeetaL-af meeting of the hands the other day
at tweli

^ o'clock, but it did not occur, and things
remain in the same uncertainty. We feel justified in
calling on the clock for an account of iia works ;
and , if no minutes have been kept, we shall leave the
public to judge of the estire matter. Since writing
the above, we have j been told that it is the hour-
hand which refuses to move in the affair, but that
the minute-hand is quite ready to Becoad anything
reasonable.—P unch!

The latb Mr3. Govdie, Bbhn3' Cotta ge — The
Ayr Advertizer, of Jast week, notices the death , at
Burns ' Cotta ge, of the relict of the late John Goudie ,
better known in the annals of the land of Burn s as
** Miller Goudie. " ) Mra. Goudie was in her 70th
year, and till withinj a few years of her death was in
her usual health ,—rec eiving, with the same kindly
and somewhat maternal hospitality, every addition
to the many thousands whom she had welcomed to
the humble birthplace of the poet. No one who ever
visited the cottage—n ot even the most eminent and
fastidious in the literary world—but dr opped some-
thing like a blessing upon the tidy old landlady, who
kept the cotta ge as bri ght and clean as they could
wish the poet 'B fame.—[In the Star of August 26tb ,
in G. J. Harney 's ," Northern Tour ", appeared a
notice of Burns ' Coinage aad its now deceased occu-
pier, Mrs. Goudie , was then apparentl y well and
hearty. She has now followed her partner to " the
lan d o' the leal."] !

Tub Heroes op JWar and op Science.—As an
instance of men of a modern era, let us take Napo-
leon Buonaparte, Emperor of Franco, and James
Watt of Greenock^ civil engineer. The former
applied the energies of a sagacious and comprehen-
sive intellect to his I own political aggrandizement ;
the latter devoted his more modest talents to the
improvement of a mechanical engine. The former was
and is par excellence, a hero of history—we should
scarcely fiud in the works of the most voluminous
analists the name of jfche latter. What has Napoleon
done to entitle his name to occupy so prominent a
position ? He has been the cause, mediate or imme-
diate, of sacrificing the live- of two millions of men.
Has the obscure Watt done nothing to merit in the
records of mankind \ Walk ten miles in any manu-
facturing district ; eater any coal mine ; examine the
bunk of England , travel by the Great Western rail-
way, or navigate thelDanube, the Mediterranean ,the
Indian or the Atlaiitio Ocean—in each and all ot
tbese, that giant slave, the steam-engine, will be
seen, an ever-living} testimony to the services ren-
dered to mankind by its subjugator. Attachment to
a favourite pursuit is undoubted ly calculated to bias
the judgement ; buj , however liable may be the
obscure votary to BCience to override his hobby,
Francis Bacon, Lord High Chancellor of England,
in ascribing to scientific discoverers a higher merit
than to legislators, omperora, or patriots, cannot be
open to the charge} of egotiBtio partiality. What,
then, says this illustrious witness ?—" The introduc-
tion of noble inventions seems to hold by far the
most noble place among ah human actions. And
this was the judgement of antiquity, whioh attri-
buted divine honours;to inventors, but conferred only
heroical honours upon those who deserve well in
civil affairs, Buch as the founders of empires; legisla-
tors, and deliverers of their country. And whoever
rightly considers it, will Had this a judicious custom
in former ages, since the benefits of inventors may
extend to all mankind, but civil benefits seldom
descend to more than' a few ages, whereas inventions
are perpetuated through the course of time. Besides,
a state is seldom amended in its civil affairs without
force and perturbation ; whilst inventions spread
their advantage without doing injury or causing a
disturbance.—.B/acArtoood's Magazine.

THE REMEDY.
The spring puts forth its buds and flowers,
And vernal glories clad the bowers ;
And bursting from its wintry tomb,
Earth smiles ia universal bloom.
The feather 'd warblers on the spray,
I a anthems greet returning May ;
Again the murmuring streamlets flow,
And all seems harmony below.
Shall man alone hear grief 's impress,
Unmoved by nature's loveliness \
Shall the belief tie soon must die
Call from his breast the bitter sigh I
No '—for if nature he'll pursue,
Health and long! life will be his duo ;
For dread of death no longer chills
Those who have taken Parr's Life Pills.

Dublin Workhous e.—Mr. M'Dono ugh, school-
DLt8ter of the South Dublin worfeheu se, was obliged to
resign from drunkenness. Mr. Skelly, clerk of the
Drogheda workhouse. Is discharged. He was a . .Re-
pealer. 

^Irish Soldiers in the Legion.—There are no
where to be found more amusing fellows than Irish
so diers.full as they all are of quaint humour.and
smart repartee. " I have heard many droll traits and
stories of the Irish soldiery under Evans. On the
16th of March, 1837, when the Queeh?8 troops irera
in full retreat, my squadron was formed̂ op oja: the
road to Hernani, occasionally chargiDg down when
the opportunity presented itself in order to coter the
retreat. Up came an; Irish infantry mans who,
although following the Example pretty generally
given him, and retreating*, still seemed to do it a a
contre cteur and kept up a. sort of running fight on
his own account, perfectly independent of any body
else in the world. The fellow was steaming from
what appeared to be a mixture of heat and fury, and
his face was as red as Dan O'Connell's after a few
hours'speech to the finest pisanthry. His lips and
cheeks were black with biting cartridges. 'Be
G—d !' said he thumping his musket butt down-to
the ground, and wiping his face with a rag he took
out of his shako. Be G—d I and they call John Car-
los a pretendher ! What a devil- of a fellow he'd
be if he was in airnest.' "—New , Monthly Maga-
zine. ' .

THE " REBECCA" MOVEMENT

the interests of the agriculturists, that one vast, gene-
ral , and over whelming ruin seemed about to engulph all
¦who were engaged in agricultural pursuits. The bur -
dens which they -were called upon te pay -were annually
Increasin g to a fearful amount ; their rents , already
screwed up by sompetition fat above the reat value of
the land , were increasing also; many of the farmers wer
reduced to such an extremity of poverty as not to have
in their possession even a change of linen , but were
compelled to keep their beds while their shirts were in
the wash-tub ; many more enjoyed the near prosp ect of
being tamed adrift from their comes—those homes
-which-were endea red by many a tender recollection,
the cotta ge in which they and their fathers were born

THE STATE OF WALES .

The inhabit ants of South Wales are not only b Beripu&
and think ing race; bnt they are also a patient —an
endurin g—a long-suffering people. Difficult as they
are to rouse, hard as it Is to awake n them from inaction
into activity and life, their resentment when roused is
fully equa l to their former endurance ; and their resist-
ance of oppression is as powerful and stringent as their
former patien ce. They have suffere d long; they have
suffered silently; and they , have suffered much. The
grievance s to which they have been subjected were par-
tially detailed in the last week's Star ; and these,
coupled with the rapacity of landlords and the depre -
ciation of agric tiltural produce caused by the Free Trade
Tariff of Sir Robert Peel, operated so powerfully upon

-with do other alternative before them than the wide
world, or the detested Bastile. Cases like these were
neither isolated {nor rare, bat were beginning to form
tbe rule; whilst comparative comfort was regarded as
the exception. The situation of the farm labourers is
truly pitiable, They well remember the time when
they oonld en}6> the present, and look forward tS tbe
future. They etuld at all events regard that future,
without the iear of actual starvation casting a gloom
over their minds 4 for they knew that th« then law of
the land kept acual want from the threishBold of their
homes. But now , in these days of maudllug sentiment
and mock philosophy, the comforts of the labourer are
fled, and his peace of mind has fled with them.

The state of degradation to which our Welsh, farmers
have been reduced, should act as anot her stimulus
to oar Chartist br others never to lose sight of the great
objects for -which they are unite d, viz:— the franchi se';
and not only this, but tae fullest and most ample pro-
tection in its exercise .

—""* ¦"" *̂ *' ' • •  »

YrrxiSBXgsn or Death, — Esquimaux Philoso-
'B^-̂ Amonjpfc the Esquimaux, according to SirJohn -Ross, the crime of murder -very rarely occurs.When rt does, the murderer'fl punishment conastein being 

^
banished to perpetual solitude, or to beBhunned by every individual of his tribe—insomuch,that even the sight of him: Ib avoided by all who mayinadvertently meet him. On being asked why hislife is not taken in return, it was replied, H that thiswould be to make themselves equally bad—that the

loss of his life wonld not restore the other—and that
he whe -should commit such an act would be equally
guilty."

^Ttiman ^ptofcemsnt g.

l$anftru }Jt& Xc.

SUBSCRIPTIONS BECEIVED
BY MR. CLEAVE.

TOR MR. M'POOALL.
: £ B d

Mr.Rathbone 0 0 6
Northampton (per Har- ,

riaoa) 3 ^ 0
A few Stuff Hatters (per o ^Jones)..., 0 3 /
Mr. A. Clark (per Mr. .

Moir) 0 6 °
Huddersfield (proceeds

of lecture by Mr. D. •
Ross. - 0 7 0

Hmddersneld (perMr.E. .
Clayton) 0 5 0

National Charter Asso-
ciation, Camngton,
near Nottingham 0 5 0

FOR THE VICTIM FUND.

St. Olave's & St. John's
Locality 0 7 0

CounciU Twr. Hamlets 0 4 8
Standard of Liberty « 1 i%
National Charter Asso-

eiation, Carrington,
near Nottingham...... 0 5 0

Wooton*under-Edge,pr. '
Mr. Lacy ., 0 4 0

Bingham, Notts., per
Mr, J. Sweet 0 S 0

Keighley Female Char- -
lists.... ••••• 0 10 0

FOB BXECtmVE.

Boot and Shoemakers,
Golden-lane 0 5 0

Mr.Smi 'v..... 0 1 0
Mr. Ratht>one. 0 0 6
National Charter Asso-

ciation, Carrington,
near Nottingham 0 5 0

Mr. J. K., Nottingham, ¦
per Mr. Sweet .... ..... 0 5 0

Wooton-under-Edge,
from three ChartiBt
Teetotallers 0 3 0

DEFENCE FUND.
National Charter Asso-

ciation, Carrington,
near Nottingham...... 0 5 0

New Redfbrd, per Mr.
Saunders (omitted in
previous list 1 0 0

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED
FOR F. O'CONNOR.

FOB VICTIM FUND.

From Sunderiand...;..... 0 10 0
Millbank, Sowerby 0 11 0
Norwich. 1 0  0
Long Buckley 0 7 0

POR EXECUTIVE.
Sutton-in-Ashfield 0 15 0
Mr. J. Prescott, Red-

ditoH ..,.. 0 1 0
Ship, Steelhouse, Bir-

mingham, per Mr. D.
Pott 2 0 0

Mr. W. R., Harmony
Hall, Hants............. 0 5 0

Stok«-upon-Treut, per
Mr. W. Eason ... 0 8 8

MONIES RECEIVED BT MR.
O'CONNOR.
FOR VICTIMS.

Half Manchester col-
lection 0 9 0

From Mr. Longbottom's
book.byJ. MillinKton 0 5 6

Mr. J.BirdaU 0 0 6
Mr.Nobody ... 0 0 6
Mr. S. Pearson „ 0 1 0
Bedford, by A. Z.. 0 10 0
SheernesE, per Merry ... 0 6 0

•3. H., per J. B.
Merry. 0 1 0

DKFENCB FUND.
Mr. Henry Hart 0 1 0
From Nine Persons at

White-lee-Vale... 0 1 6
From Low Liversedge.. 0 0 3
From the New Town

Class of Chartists at
Bishopwearmouth .... 0 2 6

i FOB THE EXECUTIVE.
Mr. Morris Donovan ... 0 1 0
Mr. Robert Bradury ... 0 1 0
Doctor Hulley 0 10 0
Half Manchester collec-

tion 0 9 0
Mr. A. Lonsdale 0 10 0
Mr. J. Isherwood. 0 1 0
Mr. Geo. Marsdea 0 1 =0
Mr. S. Taylor...... 0 0 6
Mr. Joseph Carter 0 I 0
Mr. John Leigh 0 1 0
From the New Town

Class of Chartists at
Bishopwearmouth .... 0 2 t>

Truro— William Farr... 0 1 0
I John Jory 0 1 0
i Edward Tregenzer 0 1 0
; William Barridge 0 1 0

Bedford, by A. Z 0 10 Q

\ FOR MR. M'DOUALL.

Mr. W. Shuttleworth... 0 3 6
Mr. Robert Bradbury... 0 1 0
Mr. John Roohe 0 1 0
AlFriend . .... 0 1 0
Mr. J. Isherwood 0 2 0
Mr. John Wier 0 1 0
M. J. Armstrong......... 0 0 6
Mr. W. Hughes 0 1 0
Three Friends... 0 0 6
Mr. J. Anderson 0 0 6
Mr. N. Duckworth 0 0 6
Per Mr. Dixon .. 0 1 0
Mr. Thomas Elliott...... 0 1 0
Mr. Robert Bradbury... 0 0 10
Collectedatpublic-house o 4 24
Mr. R. Parer.. Q 1 6'
Mr.S.Bigge.. 0 0  6
Mr. J. S. Buckley 0 0 3
Mrs. Hewett "2 7 6
AlFriend.... , 0 0 4
Bradford.—A person at

Mr. Jones's meeting 0 1 0
By Mr. Smytha'book ... 0 3 0
Collected by friends 0 6 8
From the Now Town

Class of Chartists at
Bishopwearmouth .... 0 5 0

SHeerness, per J. Merry 0 3 0

6 . T t t T C  N O B  T H F . U N  S T A R  j . _ _  

.From the London Gazette of Friday, Oct. 13.
BANKRUPTS.

Joseph Harrison , of Brighton , coach-builder , to sur-
render October 3d, at twelve, and November 24, at the
Court of Bankruptcy, London. Solicitor , Mr. Cross,
Surrey-street , Strand , London ; official assignee, Mr.
William Turquand , 13, Old Jewry Chamber s, Londoa. .

William Eaward Filey, of Norwich , wiae-merchant ,
October 25, at ten, and November 16, at half-past one,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, London. Solicitors, Messrs.
Hill and Matthews, 1, Bury Court , St. Mary Axe,
London ; official assignee, Mr. James Foster Groom, 12,
Abofaurcn Lane, Lombard-street , London. -

James Leonard Woodruff , of Great Misaenden , Buck-
inghamshire , innkeeper, October 25, at three, and Not.
15, at ten, at the Court of Bankruptcy, London. Soli-
citor , Mr. Paterson , Bouverle-street , London ; official
assignee, Mr. Lackington, 8, Coleman-street Buildings,
London. '¦¦

Joseph itidgeway, of Manchester , merchant, Ootober
2G , at eleven, and November 21, at twelve, at the Court
qf Bankruptcy, Manchester. Solicitors , Messrs. Bar low
and Aston, Manchester ; and Messrs. Bower and Back,
46, Chancery Lane, London ; official assignee, Mr. R.
Powdrell Hobson , Manchester. . ' ..

John William Harr ison, late of Stockton-upon-Tees ,
Durham , grocer , October SO, at eleven, and Nov. 20,
at one, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Newcastle-up pn-
Tyne. Solicitors , Messrs. Conwell and Ridley, New-
castle-upon-Tyne ; and Messrs. Maples and Co., - 6,
Frederick' s Place, Old Jewry, London ; official assignee,
Mr. Thomas Baker , Newcaatle-upon-Tyne.

Thomas James Whidborne , of Liverpool , chemist,
October 26 and November 14, at eleven, at the Court
ot Bankruptcy, Liverpool. Solicitors, Mr. J ohn Neal,
Liverpool ; and Messrs. Halt and Co., 2, Verulam Build-
ings, Gray 'fl Inn , London ; official assignee, Mr. Jam.es
Cazanove , Liverpool.

John Smalley, of Sneintoa, Nottingham, iron-founder ,
October 26, at One, and November. 28, at twelve, at
the Court of Bankruptcy, Birmingham. Solicitors,
Mr. John Smith , Watarloo-street , Birmingham ; and
Mr. John Bowley, Nottingham ; official assignee, Mr.
James Christie , Birmingham.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED.
John Nottingham , of Cheltenham , Gloucestershire ,

picture -dealer , dividend of 3a. 6d. in the pound , payable
at 2, Nicholas-street , Bristol , on October 25, or any s'ue-
ceediDg Wednesday.

William Densem, of Bath , tailor , dividend of 2s. 2d.
in the pound , payable at 2, Nicholas ^street, Bristol; on
October 25, or any succeeding Wednesday.

John Stevens , of Rhodeawell , Limehouae , road-c on-
tractor , first dividend of 7s. in the pound , payable at -12,
Abcburch Lane , London , on October 18, and three fol-
lowing Wednesdays.

John Moss and Co., of Haalingden, Lancashire , cotton
spinners , second dividend of 6s. 0|d. in the pound , pay-
able at 72, George-street , Manchester, on October 24, and
every folio wing Tuesda y.

Potter , Lever , and Co., of Manchester , merchants,
final dividend of %A. in the pound , paya ble at 72, George-
street , Manchester , on October 24, and every following
Tuesday. "

John Fletcher , of Maryport , Cumberland, boiler-manu-
facturer , flrai dividend of Is. 6d. in the pound , payable
at 57, Grey-street , Newcastle-upon-Tyne , on October 21,
or any succeeding Saturday. , . -

John Baylis, jun. v and James Baylls, of 15, Gutter
Lane , London , crape-manufacturers , first ; dividend of
3s. 6d. in the ponnd , payable on October 14, and the fol-
lowing Wednesday. ' .
DIVIDENDS TO BE DECLARED, AT THE COURT OF

BANKRVPTCX,  IN iOjYD&N,
Joseph Boyd, of 189, Piccadilly, publiean , November

6, at half-past twelve—Jackson Barwia e, of 16, Pal l
Mall , house-decorator , November 6, at one—Skinner
Z\chary Langton , of Barge Yard , Bucklers bur y, City,
merchant, November 6, at eleven. .

DIVIDE N DS TO BE DECLARED IN THE COUNTRY.
Edward Ollerenshaw , of Man chester , hat-manufac-

turer, November 7, at twelve, at the Court of Bank -
ruptcy, Manchester—Herbert Hardle , of Manchester ,
merchant , November 2, at twelve , at the Court of
Bankru ptcy, Manchester—William North, of Bath ,
tavern-k eeper , November 10, at twelve, at the Court of
Bankruptcy, Bristol—Thomas Hooper , of Hay, Breeon-
shlre , chemist , November 7, at two, at the Cour t of
Bankruptcy, Bristol—David Edwards, Lite of Pem-
broke, Haverfordwest , miller , November 7, at twelve,
at the Cour t of Bankruptcy, Bristol- 2-Rlchard Pitt ,
J an. , of West BAmwich, Staffordshire , hatter, Nov.
9, at half-past eleven, at the Cour t of Bankrup tcy,
Birmingh am. 

 ̂
<

certificates to be granted, unless cause be shown
to the contrary on the day of meeting.

Henry Andrews and Charl es Twining, of Peckham,
Surrey, brewers, Nov. «—James Watkins, of 65, Ex-
monthrstreet , Clerkenwell , draper , Nov.6—JohnEUibtt ,
of Chichestcr , builder , Nov. 8—Josep h Marriage , jun.,
of Montanam , Essex, miller , Nov. S—George Jackaon ,
of Hertford , upholsterer , Nov. 10—James Smith, of
Goldsmith-street , Wood-street , London , warehouseman ,
Nov. 11—Charles Christelow , of York , woollen draper ,
Nov. ?—John Blount Herbe rt, late of Gloncester, tim-
ber-dealer , Nov. 14—David Edwards , late of Pembroke ,
miller , Nov. 7—Joseph John Monk Mason Scotti of
Liverpo ol, corn-merchant , Not. 7—Henry Bourne Jones,
of Birkenhead , Cheshir e, plumber , Not. 14—James
Hellings, William Smith Bate, and T. Bate, of Ruge-
ley, Staffordshire , brewers , Nov. 8—Thomas Hitch-
cock, of Alrewas, Staffordshire , wonted manufacturer ,
November 8.
certificates to be granted by tbe Court of Review,

unless cause be shown to the contrary on or before
Not. 3. . . .

Abraham Harris , of Sharp 's Buildings, Tower Hill,
slop-seller— Robert Jones , of Carnarvon , draper—Byce
DAvies, of Abercarne , Monmouthshire , grocer—Edward
R-iwlinson, of St. Helsn 's, Lancashire , alum-manufac-
turer—Thomas Skinner , late of (JotialtBfag, but now of
Dorking, Surrey, butcher—Charles Holebrook , of :T7t-
toxeter , Staffordshire , plura bet—John Ogden Bur nley,
of Heckmondwike , Yorkshire , corn-miller —John Alex.
Lee, of Liverpool , iron-founder—John Harriman "and
Thomas Hanrlman , of Nottingham , drapers--James
Bottomley, of Delph, Yorkshire , •wopllen-mannfacturer
—Enderby Laugnton , of Wisbechj Cambridgeshire ,
brewer—Richard Gooddy and William Edward M'Kee,
of Kingaton-u pon-Hull, millers—John Swallow, jun.,
of Skircoat , Yorkshire , corn-miller—William Henzey
Bond, KingBWinford , Staffordshire , wine-merch ant—
Joseph Oates , of Glossop, Derbyshire, innkeeper —Jose ph
Raep Beer and William Henry Bastick, of St. Thomas
tbe Apostle, Devonshire, coal-merchants.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.
Blackbarn and Stansfleld , Bradford , warte-dealere —

T. W. Polding and S. Cowell, Liverpo ol, wine-dealers
—Buckley and Aspden, Manchester, engravers to calico
printers—W. Kilburn and Co., Marsden , Yorkshire,
coal-proprietors— Elam Brothers , Oxford-street and
H udderbfleld , truss-makers.

From the Gazette of Tuesday, Oet. 17.
BANKRUPTS.

William Hollis Frearsen , draper, Wood-street , Cheap-
side, to surrender October 30 and November 30, at one
o'clock, at the Court ot Bank ruptcy, London. Solici-
tors, Messrs. Willoughby and Co., Clifford' s Inn, Lon-
don ; official assignee, Mr. Turq uand, Old Jewry Cham-
bers, London.

William Dickinson, merchant, Bsxley, Kent , Oct. 30,
at half.past twelTe , and Nov. SO, at twelve, atlne Court
of Bankrupt cy, London. Solicltow, Messrs. Walke r
and Gridley, Southampton Row, Blooinabur y Square,
London ; official assignee, Mr. Graham , Coieman-stre et,
City.

Richard Sharpe, draper , Chelmsford, Oofc. 36 and
Nov. 14, at eleven, at the Court of Bankruptcy, London.
Solicitor , Mr , Sole, Alderaaanbnry ; offioial assignee, Mr;
Lacking ton, Coieman-street Baild ings, London.

John Wood, tobacconist, Coieman-street, .City, Oet
24, at ten, and Not. 29, at twelve, at the Conrt of
Bankruptcy, London. Solioitbn, Mean. Cro»by aad
Co., Church Court, Old Jewry ; official aaslgaee» Mr.
Johnson, Baringhall-atreet, London. -

Robert Tebbltt Abbott and Alfred Thwtytes Tebbitt,
tea-dealew, Birmingham, Not. 1, at twelTe, and Kot.
25, at half-past eleTen, at the Birmingham DIstriet
Court.; Solicitor, Mr. Mole, Birmlngoam; official assig-
nee, Mr. Whitmore, Birmingham.

Anthony Gordon, William Cartwright, and Jmbbb
Blaekett, machine-makers, Manchester, Oot. 30, a<
elaven, and Not. 20, at twelve, at the Manchester Dis-
trict Court. Soliciteta, Mr. Makinson, Manchester;
and Messrs. Gregory, Faulkner, Gregory, and Boutdillen,
Bedford Row, London i official assignee, Mr. Ftaa$t,
Manchester.



(£a 35*airw35 atitr &omegpovf oe\xt$.
Ihis week Tre wing Tip arrears of communi cations

¦which previen sly -we could not find room even to
notice.

J. STtgdes (not the Irish Chancellor). —Hii fetter con-
tains nothing xerw; and ire have no joom for *Ulearguments kbonV thB " Origin of Government" , &&
He is very inaccurate , too i it wag «>j «• j^t Seadon"
that £70 600 srasTo fedfor the royal stables.

Ihz WooD-SiinriBS OF UTEJ iPooL—WeiaTe had
their Address these , two "wee^xs past ; but have beenunable to insert It throngh press pf matter , and now
can only find *oom for * portion. ~In the letter
accompa nying the Addre -- the Chairma n of the Com-
mittee saja 7—" ThB honied-daw Papers of this
town -ironld not inapj t the Address. Cpbbett once
aid, -when the Hc  ̂oj commons shoved It» hos-
ffljty to public liberty, « Thank God, we have a
Honss of Lords*', i -win not say that j bnt after the
treatme nt the (Operativ e Sawyers hare experienced at
ti» hands of 'fa • press-gang* of Liverpool , I think-we may say., « Thank God, -we haTe the Norther n
Star I wh'jeh Is, indeed, the ionest advocate of tfee¦working -glasses." We thank onr JHead tor Ma com-
plement and are «orry that we cannot give the -whole
of the Jfcddrm. "We give the grea ts part , and for
it t e bespeak the attention of onr readers :—
Bfxhheh Operatives asd His op England,—The. prospect of the annihilation of one of ttis most

w jrient, -nsefnl, and recognis ed trades of England , and
t\» determi nation manifested by men in power te sa-
crifice TWMi pfll labour to a mania for machinery, and to
advance tbe interests of the colonies at the expenee of
the parent coratry, justify ma in endeavourin g io
excite pnblic attention to our own ease, and thereby
place others on their guar d against a system which has
already proved nearly fatal to oar own trad e. -.

•We feel—wb have reason to feel—that a erasads
has " commenced sgainst working men ; and that the
haarUess experiment of dispensing with m^nni labour
in any department of trad e, for the Bake of transient
and imaginary benefits in the way of cheapness, is bnt
the "beginning of the end/V-the practical manifesta-
tioa of a disposition to sacrifice all trades at the an-
hallowed aorinaof an avaricious monopoly.

men invested with legislature antboriry are snfqr-
innately more attentive to class and peculiar interests
than to society at large. They seem to forget tb&t
working people eonstitate the base of society; and that
if that base be weakened by the crnde experiments of
cxocheleeiB aad shallow political economists, the super-
stractnre of nobles and sqnirearchy —of landowners ,
merchants , mannfactareM , and capitaUbtc, mast be In-
volved in one common ruin.

The Saxtyert are victims already; and it is right that
they should be among the first to sound the tocsin of
alpin '.

Two causes are already in active operation to annihi -
late their trade. The first is the adoption of saw-mills,
which afford no countervailin g benefit to 'the manifold
disadvantages resulting from the snpercession of hand-
labcmi. In quality of work, and in economical use of
timber, the advantages are all on the side of ""̂ "̂
labour. ^loreover , as the work of Wood-sawyers is
almost exclusively for home-consumption, a tax on
wood sa#<.d by steam could in no way affect existing
tariff *, or Interfere with international regulations of
commerce. The monopoly of steam-sawing,, in the
opinion of all impartial men, confers no advantages
whatever on society in general ; bnt on the contrary, adds
grievously to the impoverishment of working men, and
occasions a consequent increase of poor-rates. Two-
thirds, at least, of the Sawyer * formerly employed, are
now out of work ; And sot only they, bml the numerous
TPPttf yrr of their ffttnfi iM^ wholly dependant on them
for support, are, at present, doomed to endure all the
flfy^rp ^ iatf ^ horrors of indigenes and despair , throu gh
the legislative toleration of a monopoly, not recom-
mended by any trait of usefulness to society, or any other
redeeming advantage whatever.

But this is not all In the fell spirit of that legiala-
ticn which regards the interests of remote- colonial
dependencies as paramoot , - and robs Bogl&nd— the
ffint ro of "flis Ttritay >| flpTTiT"V»'p||J and the heart of com-
mercial vitality, of that protection which should be given
to-native industry—in exemplification of that fell spirit
which forgets home and goes abroad to act munificence.
Wood sawed by mills is now imported from Canada. It
WAS KOI 250CGH IO TCSTEB A MONOPOLY JLT
BOaiX 50 -&SDVCB HLkSVXL iiBOCB IX ENGLiXD,
BCT IT 31CST ALSO BE POSTERED ABROAD, TO
ASHiHrLATE that Labour . Here then is an inva-
sion of not only the rights of rnann&l labour at home,
bat of the interests of the Umber merchant *, and even
ibe saw-mill monopolists of-England. Hen is proof
that Colonial industry will be fostered at the expense of
native—of horns industry. What would the .mill-
owners of Manchester say—how long would they sus-
tain the Anti-Corn Xsw League with funds, if mftrmfttc-
ttzred cottons wsre to be imparted into this country,
and bought up by men who speculate on public credu-
lity, snd prefer tbe imaginary.cheapness of an article, to
thai article durable as a material, and also recom-
mended by superior workmanship ? Wonld sot the
avocation of Cobden and suca men be soon gone ?
- ThB truth is, an active crusade is now earned on to
redoes the wages d rnancal labour, sot only below the
standard of wages on the Continent , bat to a starvation
point. An efibrt is made to get airemunerativa foreign
market , by converting Englishmen into serfs, and mak-
ing Vhtnr -wages depend on the -caprice of avaricious
xumopolists. Undersell f o r e i g n e r s  at -any sacrif ice
cf E tylauTa industry, is the motto of "R"gW« Ti mooopo-
liEts.

Hark one Important troth , namely, that monopoly or¦maj^iiwPTy, tft nngh TtntJ Tn TnpAfai^ply nffentin g trades , to
wbitb it does not immediately apply, sltunstely reaches
all How is it that now when trade in the manufactur-
ing districts ol Yorkshire is " brisk ,*' wool-combers, men
who toil from five o'clock in the mornin g till ten at night
—tsnnot average Ss> each weekly! The answeris, " the
general poTerty occasioned among those kindred classes
of operatives, whom machinery and monopoly have
assailed.*" It wonld not do lor the wool-combers to
stand out among the cotton, cloth , or worsted opera-
tives, in isolated promnnncs, at & body prospering by
their Tsuotadl industry. The consequence of allowing
B&s&at labour in any depart ments of work, to be super-
seded by machinery, is that the hands superseded will
endeavour to obtain employment in other departments
where in^wTHj labour is reet -gnised, and tans lessen
wages, by the vast competitio n for profitable employ-
ment Hence the gradual decline in wages generally.

Working men 2 rally now or never for the trades—the
native industay of old Holland. Masters , merchants ,
and capitalists, rally for n&sive industr y. Strengt hen the
working classes—the base of society, or prepare
1st the overthrow of the social fabric which can only
rest on that basis.

James Goodxeb,
Chairman of the Council.

Committee Boom, Three Tuns, Pitt Street , Xiverpo«L
J. B. Stxe, Edi>"Bi:b. gh.—This gentleman ^comment-

ing upon a paragraph which appeared in tee Star of
the 30th cf September , headed " Death of a- Black
Sheep," and jiving an account of the demise of the
Zhtttdee Herald, defends the conduct and character
of a former Editor of that paper, Mr. la Mont. We
beg to assure Mr , Syme that we had no intention 'of
itfiecting upon ti» character of 24r. La Mont by the
admissien of the paragraph in question. So far as
ire know Mr. L. M-, and wa do know somet&iag of
him, we believe him to bs every way worthy of the"
eulogies of Mr. S. We believe him to be a thorengh
democrat , and an honest man ; and in justice to him
we subjoin the following extracts from Mr. Syme'a
letter ;—
Mr. John <1 La Moni was far some time editor of

the Dundee Chronicle; throug h his talents , exertions ,
and Tr».fliri r>iing honesty, that journal ion from a state
of almost total prostration to a position of respecta-
bility, and bade fair to become the natio: al organ of
Chartism in Scotland. For his honesty Mr. Xa Mont
Was used ia the most dastardly and unfeeling manner
by the heartless wretches who had the power and will
to direct \be march of the Chronicle to the purlieus of
-political psostitullon , but who could not corrupt ita
Editor. His honesty was unimpeachable ; and it is feut
fair that our English bretlireB should receiTO not the
least impression that might tend to tarnish the un-
spotted fame of one who has spent healtia, time, and
worldly substance in the good cause. Mr . La Mont' s
name is associated in Scotland with the purest and
highest aspirations for our cause ; and 1 hope yon will
forgive me for thus publicly attemptin g to defend a
persecu ted but unflinching, uncompro mising Chartist.
Bebscca 's Corsis—£*• Who are you ?"j—" recom-

msnQa the Trades to form an establi shment for the
pTsrpcse of supplying themselve s with clothing. The
writer calculates, that, at least, one pound per suit
would be saved, if a thousand suits were made
weekly ; thiB -would amount to £52.000 per aimum ,
which might be applied to the purcha sing of land. "
We are afraid onr correspondent " reckons without
his host ;" that ia to say, if the poor tailors are to
have " a fair day's wages for a fair day's work."

Ths ilixEiS' aTATi05Al CQ3PEBE5CB —Samuel
Mann , of HaTifa-r , addressing the sbove fortbesming
body, entreat s that the delegate s will set their faces
sgainst a " premature strike ;" urges that .a national
organization cannot be perfecte d in a few months,
more especially with the present paucity of lecturers.
He saya that the Union is progressin g rapidly Ja York-
shire; still there are some thousands who are not
yet enrolled, and many places not yet visited. A
strike at present would complete ly fail, and resuit
is the breaking op «f the Association. Soas may
say they are organised and ready ; this may be, but
they rausi wait till others are ready. The writer
concludes by requesting the delegates to consider his
¦views, trusting they will act opon them.

Samuel Holhes, Ktecroti , is anxious to see the
principle of total absfinence from .all intcxJcating
drinks , acted upon coiversally by the . Chartist party.
He suggests to the Executive to draw up a pledge
to be called the Chartist teetotal pledge. In con-
elmdgn, the wribsr says—" I would say to all Char-
tista , if you wish- your agitation to prosper ,—if yen
wish to win the respect and co-operation of the in.
telleetual and sober portion of your fellowmen, a€opt
the total abstinence pledge."

Teta.—TJuder - tais signaiura one of the "proscribed
few," as the lady styles herself, writes to us, coia-
plainiDg of the Chartist delegates givJEg tbeir sazje-
tion to the word " roaleB," instead of " perscna " in

the Kew Plan of Organ yntlon * The fair writer as-
Berts the equal rights of her own aex, and denounces
the supposed opposit ion of tbe Chartist body t» what
the conceives to be the " rights of women." We
have not room for the entire letter , bat give the
following :—
It ia to be regretted that a body of men otherwise

advanced, and possessing many valu able truths , much
political and social knowledge, should mar so grand a
move by any narrow and selfish views of human in-
terests—men who, wisely and nobly resist class
legislation , as a bar baric institution , worthy only of
the lowest mental condition of mere animal-man .' To
find such men,—it is painful to-contemplate,—diminish
the glory of their enterprise by still preserving sex
legislation .'—a monstrosity ! franght with no lees
evil in ita deteriorating effects on human character and
human bappiness fthan the first absur dity, which the
sword erected into law—which gross selfishness and
filthy ignorance have maintained to the present hour.

But, Mr. Editor , whatever may be thought by
future and more enlightened ages, of the wisdom,
policy, and humanity of the Chartist decree, by con-
tinuing in their new constitution the dvil disabili ties
of women, they will have earned for themselves as a
body tbe reputation of honest men (no small prizs), by
a public avowal of their views—so that woman may no
longer remain in ignor ance of the social condition re-
served for her by the movement party, who, it ap-
pears, is not yet prepared to teel an enlightened ab-
horrence of slavery V
As Eseuy to Whi g aud Toby Tyrann y sends

us the following :—
Some of the men employed in the Glasgow Pottery

are in the habit of reading iheSlar ; and the ar ticles
which appear ther ein necessarily give rise to some
remarks from those who read them. Some way or
other , the master received information of this, and be
Immediately gave orders to the effect—that all who
were known h be Chartis ts, ot readers of that pernicious
journal , (the Northern Star,\ would be turned off from
their employment Now, Sir, I think all must admit
that this ia downright tyranny. . But there is another
cirenmstancs also in connection with the above.

It is well known that tbe recent disruption in tbe
Scottish Church gave rue to much clamour upon that
subject. This also had at times occupied the attention
of the men ; sad some did not hesitate to assert their
utter disgust at -the course taken by the " Nong."
This also kad reached the ears of the master ; and the
consequence waa that another edict was issued to the
t&xi, that all infidels (for remember all are considered
infidels who do not agree with the master) and Socialist*
were also to be turned ofL The master , and also Ms
foreman , are both dders-of cburches ; the one a church -
man, the other a diE»enVer ; the one a Whig, tbe other
a Tory. These men, no doubt , are considered vtry
holy and religious by their, respective sects. They must
be »ware of the fact that the restraint which they have
imposed upon their wor kmen has a tendency to create
hypecriBj; and that wbich encourages hypocrisy must
be opposed to practical virtue.

The writer thus concludes :—
To the workmen I would say, cease not to read those

newspapers which you think will give yon the most
information , and advocate those principles which wilj
prove most beneficial to you.
F. H.—We have no room for his letter. If he will pur-

chase a copy of the Charter , which he can procure of
Mr. Cleave for a penny, he will find every particular
respecting the information he wishes for.

Commodore Mead. —Tbe " foreign jaunt" is too long
a " voyage" for our columns. He must " spin bis
yarns " not gaite so long, if he would have any chance
of seeing them inserted.

J. Hitchem , one of tbe " strike " victims recently libe-
rated from Kirkdale gaol, returns his sincere thanks
to bis brother Chartists for the kindness they have
shewn him. He adds that there are a number of
victims remaining in Kirkdale , whose situation calls
loudly for assistance. He says," I know them well,
having suffered with them ; their conduct baa been
such as to entitle them to the hearty sympathy and
aid of the Cbartists. There is one individual in par -
ticular , Mr. J. Williams, who is suffering under a
sentence of two years' imprisonment. He suffered
greatly last winter , and I fear will again this. I
hope he will not be forgotten , but that the Chartists
will supply him with the little necessaries the rules
of the prison will permit him to have. He is of a
very delicate constitution and merits better support
than he has hitherto had." Mr. Jlitchen concludes by
expressing his determination to work more saalousiy
than ever is tbe good work of establishing tbe prin-
ciples of the People's Charter. We commend the
consideration of the above to the Victim Fund Com-
mittee.

Thomas Ttp eb. must pardon us for not inserting his
piping. He ia a better patriot than a piper.

F. Bisks—His lines will not bear criticism. It would
be cruel in us to give him tbe "encouragement"
he hopes for ; we fear that he is not likely to make
a poet.

Ja mes HaJldmas —The lines he xends us are pretty in
sentiment, but tame, and deficient in execution ; we
must decline their publication.

620SGS Lixdsa y—We are loth to disappoint a warm-
iesrted Irishman like oar poetic friend, bat "justice
to Ireland" requires that the birth-place of Moore
should be addressed only in real poetry.

The Katiosal Tj ctim Fujj d Committee— The
address of the Secretary it Mr. Edward Clarke , No.
37, Henry-street , Oldh&m Road, Manchester. All
letters must be pre-paid.

Mb. Dosaxdsom , Warwick— The bookB of which
he speak * are not yet prepared. So soon as the
plan is enrolled they will be got ready forthwith ,

and will be sold at the lowest possible price. In
the meantime the arrangements being temporary,
temporary bocks will have to be used.

A Constant Reader , Manchester , asks :—"if
a tenant occupy a bouse, at a weekly rent of 4s. C3.
-with an understanding tbat that rent is to clear him
of all taxes and rates ; and if a demand should be
made on him for the window tax, can be he made
to pay it?" Yes : and all other rates and taxes :
but if it was a condition when the bouse was taken
that tbe landlord should pay them, tbe tenant can
stop the several amounts he pays out of the rent.
Our correspondent further asks ;—"Tb ehouse having
windows, one being blocked up with a flag, and
havin g six air holes in it, two inches by twelve inches,
will tbat be liable to be taxed ?" On this point we
cannot satisfy him : but would recommend him, if he
is assessed, to appeal.

A Lo*do>' Chartist writes ns highly, praising a new
novel from the pen of Mr. St. John , entitled " Sir
Cosmo Digby, a tele of tbe Monmouthshire Riots."
As we have not seen the work, we most decline
inserting our correspondent' s letter. If Mr. St. John
thicks proper to Bend us the work , we can then
judge of its merits and award praise or otherwise
accordingly. In the meantime we can give no
opiuion*on the author "» production.

M. A.—W e nave no room.
William Murrt , Sctton-is-Ashfield. —He can-

not leave his house without paying up the arrears .-
L e. he cannot legally do so.

J. R. Mosslet. —Certainly. Tbe party can be sued
oa the n»te. Ol course tbe action would have to be
entered and prosecuted by John Maraden.

Jahes Ronald. —Mr. O'Connell was not one .of the
gentlemen vbe drew up tbe People's Charter. He
was one of a few members of Parliament -who signed
a number of resolutions embodyiDg tbe principles of
the Charter ; and Mr. O Connell also drew up, with
his own hand , a draft of a Bill, which he gave to
the committee of "working men belongin g to the
Working Men's Associatiou ; and which draft em-
bodied the principles of the Cbartists : but the docu-
ment known as tbe People's Charter , was drawn up
by Wol Lovett

Thomas Lambert , Leeds —We cannot give him the
infownataon be seeks. A X>aw Stationer will be the
likeliest to apply to.

William Lilley, Nottin gham , writes to inquire
why a resolution , Adopted and carried unanimously
by a section of Chartists in that town, baa not been
inserted. We will tell him. We looked upon tbe own-
unication originally sent as a Tioaz And even now, we
barely know what to think of tbe matter. Tbe letter
we are replying to, purporting to be from " William
Lilley," is a decent, creditable , business-like letter ;
whil e tbe " original communication ," bearing also
the name of William Lilley, was tbe dirtiest beast
that ever was seen. Tbe penmanship was horrid ;
the diction -was worse ; while the orthoprapby banged
Banagar. Accompanyin g " William liliesV .last
note there is another , which purports to be the para-
graph tbat the section of Chartists before spoken of
wish to have inserted. Here it is, just as we have
received it:—
Dear air the Members off tbe Duncombe asosaton

have A greed not to geln the New Move) itt was
propsed by William iillep and second By William
^ovett tbat we tbe members off this ;£ocaHty have
nottings to do with the new move witch was carried
unmasly and iff you wll pat it in your paper itt will
stop A deel off unplsentness A mengts tbe Members.
R. Ross and E. Hurl ey.— We have no room for

their letter to Patrick O'Higgins , Essq.
The Table-Blade Forgers op Sheffield.—These

ill-fated Operative * hava issued an address to the
public, exposing the oppression to which they are
subjected, and the avaric ious plunderin gs of their em-
ployers. We give the following extracts, and trust
that the public of Sbtffieid will come to the help
of their starved , suffering, and tram pled-upon towns-
men. We hear of " trade being good" in Sheffield.
Where a» tbe " high wages? that were promised,
with the " plenty to do"?— ,
GENTLE MKH AND FElLO Tf-TOWSSKBN.—KnOWing

that a great portion of th» manufactures of this town
depend upon the labour of the ̂  table-b lade fergers, and
consequently, during the present strike , many of thsm
are deprived of their usual employment, we think it
our duty to lay before yon a candid accoun t of the
present conflict between the masters and ourselve s.

The masters have assiduousl y circulated rumou rs that
they wish to conciliate matter " with us—that we are
unreasonable in our present dPTPsn 'i'E—and that we are
driving the trade out of the country.

Tbbt tbe public may be tibl« to judge bow far we are
guilty of tb&i charger , we will give a statement of onr
past prices—what the misters eow 'waat to give us—

and what we demand. Tbe masters complain tbe most
of the advan ce on Spear Blades, and that ; we may
meet them on fair grounds ?« will select that article
and give an account of the j»ri ce of them."
[Here follows a table of figures , for which we have not

room J The address continues :—
By this table you will perceive that we have made In

some instances as many blades for one day work , as we
ought to make for one and a half day work ; and at the
same time only received the price of half a day 's work ;
making one day 's work for nothing. This was done by
us in the nine-inch wor k, of which we made four
•dozen and six for a day work, instead of two and a half
di Z3n, and received for the four dozsn and six blades
2s., or just h&tf tbe price we ought to have had for two
and a half dozen. On all the large sizes we have been
reduced one-half, and on the small s-'zss one-tbird. At
this rate of wages a man could not earn sufficient of
food for himself and family.

the master s now opfer us
6 7 8 9 10; 11 12 Inches.
7 6 4  ̂ 3$ 3 2£ 2 D.z. per aay work at 3s.,

bein g 28£ di zen, for £1 Is., or 8J d. per doasn ,
being }a. less than some are at present paying.

THE PRICB WE ASK.
6 7 8 fl 10 11 12 Inches.
6 ^ 5  4 3 2^ 2 

1-8 D~z. 
per day work at 

33. 
6d.,

heing 24 dozen eight blades for .£1 4s. 6d., or Is.
per dozen, being a reduction of Sid. per dczan on
tbe original price.

You will perceive that tbe masters want to advance
one-third on a day work , and reduce the priee of that
day work from 4 s. to 3s., or one-fourth.

Knowing that they complain of the price of large spear
blades, we have met them by reducing nine inches from
Is. 7d. per drz ;n to Is. 2d. ; ten inches from Is. 8fd. to
la. Sd. ; eleven inches frem 2a. 31. to 1b 9d. ; and
twelve inches from 3a. per dozen to 2s. , and yet they ore
not satisfied.

Fellow- Townsmen,—You may now ju dge whether we
are unreasonable in our demands or not ; we have sac-
rificed 6d. per day work on all foreign trade ; and we
have made more blades per day work on all the large
spear, and we have reduced from the count of none of
the small s;e»«. We have gone far on the conciliatory
principle. But pur employers are tbe men who wish
to conciliate matters 1 they would do it, as you may
see by their statements , if tee would give them one-half
of our wages—and that , in justice to ourselves and
families, we cannot da They have been unreasonable
for the last five years , and remain so. They have acted
the part of tyrants and oppressors. They reduced the price
o/ labour, at jiril, a little at a lime ; and whiM we
could barely Eubaist we submitted to it, nay we even
endured it till we became bo poor tha t we could not
resist. The masters then took advantage of our neces-
sities—timj made encroachmen ts upon our rights unti l
our homes are comfortless , our families unclothed and
unfed , and our qfsprings unschooled grouting up to ma-
turi ty in ignorance. Our conditi on has been unbearable ,
for we have beeu compelled either to wither out a
hungry, miserabl e existence, or go into debt. If other
trades have been served by their masters as we have ,
(and we believe that to be the c%a/f, well may the shop-
keeper be short of customers, or be obliged t« credit his
goods to persons, who, however willing, have not the
ability to pay-*-

Tbe address thus concludes :—
Por the last few months , we have been earning about

12s. per week ; at tbe same time, if we had had our
original price, we should have been earning £l is., and
at the price we now aek £1 Is. The masters com-
plain of so sndden a rise , but why did not they rais e
our prices gradually ? They have had aufficieut oppor -
tunity, and have actually pittied us for having to work
for as little. But their pity was insincere, or they
would have made the attempt long ago; and had they
desired to see tbe employed well clothed , well fed, and
comfortable they would not have reduced their men at
alL If they had doBe their duty, they would have con-
sulted the workman before they sold his labour
beneath its value.' The principle of avarice runs through
all their movements. Taey have competed with each
other in tbe market —bave reduced the price, to induce
the merchants to make large purchases; by this means
have glutted the market , and have bean obliged to
reduce again to obtain another sala Thus their com-
petition is tbe cause of reduction , and not the want of
demand. But what care they for all this I—the poor
must pay for it,—the workmen must bo the sufferers.
Bad trade has top often been only a pretext for a bad
man's encroachments on another 's rights ; and in many
instances they have selfishly pocketod large profi ts
instead of circulating part of them amongs t their work-
men. Ia this honourable dealing from man to man ?
If the masters think it is, let them answer our state -
ments , or call a public meeting, when the people may
arbitrate the affair; —if they do not we shall. They
have been practising upon us lawless robbery, and now
that we want the privilege to keep our own, they call us
unreasonable .
Gracchus— We suggest to our correspondent that it

will be better to wait for the Enrolment of the
present ; Plan , before we open any discussion as to
" dtstrable additions. "

LEED S BOKOUGH SESSIONS.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the next
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace for the

Borough of Leeds, in the County of York, will be
holdcn before Thomas Flower Ellis, the younger,
Esquire, Recorder of the said Borough at the Court
House in Leeds, on Wednesday, the twenty-fifth
Day of October next, at two o'clock in the after-
noon, at which time and place all Jurors/Constables,
Police Officers, Prosecutors, Witnesses, Persons
bound by Recognizance, and others having business
at the said Sessions are required to attend.

And Notice is hereby further Given,
That j fcjl Appeals, Applications, and Proceedings

under the .Highway Acts, (not previously disposed
of), will be heard and taken at the sitting of the
Court on Satubdat Morning, <28th October,) at
Nine o'Ciock, unless any Telonies or Misdemean-
ours shall then remain undisposed of, in which case,
all such Appeal?, Applications and Proceedings will
be heard and taken as foon after Saturday Morn-
ing at Nine o'clock as the whole of the Felonies
and Misdemeanourp shall have been disposed of.

JAMES RICHARDSON,
Clerk of the Peace for the said Borough.

Leeds, 25th September 1843.

SECRECY.—SUCCESFUL TREATMENT.

MEDICAL ESTABLISHMENT,
13, Trafal gar Street, Leeds.

IT may be stated as a faot, that there is no disease
which has demanded more, or received less,

mention from the Medical Profession generally, than
Lues Venera. From this cause alone, it ia allowed
to sweep away hundreds of victims annually. By the
app lication of proper remedies, ninety-nine out of
every hundred.of these might be saved. But to at-
tain this, it is necessary that a Medical Practitioner
should devote bis time almost exclusively to the con-
sideration of this most insidious and dangerous
disease. It appears under so many varied forms, and
assumes so many different aspects, that nothing but
coBBtant experience can enable even the most de-
voted student to detect and eradicate it. When a
Medical Man abandons the general practice of the
Profession, and devotes his studies entirely to this
particular branch, then he at once looses caste, and
is branded by his colleagues as a Quack. In defiance
of this contumelious epithet ,

WILKINSON AND CO.,
Beg to state that they continue to apply all their
knowledge and experience to tbe eradication of this
baneful Disorder, finding a sufficient recompense in
the happiness which they have been the means of re-
storing to thousands who wonld, in all probability,
have otherwise sunk prematurely into the grave.

This Establishment has now been open upwards of
seven years, during which period , thousands of cases
have been treated, and in no one instance has the
patient been disappointed of an f ffactual eure. In
most instances, a few days have sufficed to eradicate
the Disease; but where the disorder has been allowed
to make eerioas inroads by delay or unskilful maa-
aj?ement, more time has necessarily beeu required to
complete the cure. W and Co., know of no instance
where any establishment devoted to the care of (he
same elasB of disease, has maintained bo long a
standing, which muBt be regarded as a conclusive
proof of their integrity and ability.

Long experience has enabled them to produce a
remedy which is applicable to almost every stage of
the disease. Their

PURIFYING DROPS
Have been used in thousands of cases, and with the
most signal success. Perhaps no Medicine was ever
offered to the Public, which has been so efficacious
in restoring the diseased to health and vigour They
are powerful and speedily efficacious, in the most
obstinate as well as recent cases. A Treatise of
twalve pages is given with them, explaining the
various aspects of the Disease ; and the directions
are so full and explicit, that persoDS of either Bex
may cure themselves without even the knowledge of
a bedfellow. •
_ In compliance with the wishes of many of their
Patients, Wilkinson and Co., a short time ago, pub-
lished a Work, entitled

THE SECRET MEDICAL ADVISER ;
Priee Two Shillings and Sixpence, or sent free to tbe
most remote parts 6f the kingdom (ia a sealed en-
velope) oa the receipt of a Post-office Order, for
Three Shi'lings and Sixpence.

Within the space of six months a very large
edition of this valuable Work has been disposed of,
which will be a snf5eient test of its importance. It
is a Practical Treatise on the Prevention and Cure
of the Venereal Disease, and other affections of the
urinary and sexual organs, in both sexes, with a
mild and successful mode of treatment, in all their

IffSL °?n8e<lS?uces 5 specially Gleet, Stricture,
£ > .  mZJ* th6

TBladdet* Prostrate Glands, Gravel!
Mo"™;?» v 80 th8 dangerous consequences ofMercury, such abruptions of the skin, pain in thebody, &o., with plain directions for a perfect restora-
S!wf£

bel
J
1
fted,.with Engra™g8. An ample con-sideration of the disease of the woman ; also nervousdebility;; deluding a comprehensive Dissertation ontfle anatomy of marriage, impuisaance, celibacy,sterility or barrenness, and other various interrup'turns of the laws, of nature; Also, observations onthe Secret Sin of Youth, whioh entails suoh fearfuloonseaaeaces oh its victims; This invaluable littleWork, together with their Purifying Drops and©tier Medicines, may be had of W. & Co.. at theirEstab lshment, 13, Trafalgar Street, Leeds : or ofthe following '

AGENTS .
Leeds.-Mr, Heaton, Bookseller, 7, Briggate, andat the limes Omoe.
Liverpool—At the Chronicle Office , 25, Lord-street.Manchester—Mr. Watkirison, Druggist, 6, Mar-ket place.
Sr̂ xT,5?1"' *?arri8on« Bookseller, Market-place.Wakefbld-Mr. Hurst, Bookseller.

t, Hi8 ,i dogate, and Kuaresboro'—Mr LangdaleBookseller.
Barnsley—Mr. Harrison, Bookseller, Market-place.
Y»«-Mt. Hargrove's Library, 9, Coney-street.
Sheffield—At the Iris Office.
Beverley—Mr. Johnson, Booksoller.
Halifax—Mr. Hartley, Bookseller.
Huddersfield—Mr. Dewhirst, 37, New-street.
Bradford—Mr. Taylor, Bookseller, near to the

Post-office.
Nottingham—At the Review Office.
Newark—Air Bridges, Bookseller .
Pontefract—Mr, Fox, Bookseller.
Gainsborough—Mr. R. Brown, Bookseller.
Mansfield—Mr. S. Dobson, News-agent, 519, Bel-

vedere- Street.
Boston—Mr. Noble, Bookseller.
Lonth—Mr. Hurton , Bookseller.
Hull—At the Advertize* Office , Lowgate, and

Mr. Noble's Bookseller, Market-place.
W. and Co., may be consulted daily at their Resi-

dence, 13, Trafalgar Street, Leeds, from Nine in the
morning till Ten at Night , and on Sundays till Two.
Also at No 4, George-street, Bradford, every Thurs-
day from Tea till Five. Medicines and Books may
be had at either of the above places.

To Patients at a distance, Vv. and Co., oner the
most certain assurances of a Cure. Daring the last
seven \ears, immesse numbers of both sexes hare
been effectually cured, who have merely sent in
writing a description of their symptoms. A remit-
tance of £1 is required before medicine and advice
can be sent ; but parties may rely upon the most
prompt apd faithful attention. Medicines are in-
variably sent off tho day after receiving the remit-
tance, and they are so securely packed as to ensure
their safe transit, and escape observation.

All patients at this Establishment are under the
care of regularly educated members of the Pro-
fession.

Just Published, price 2s. 6d., and sent tree, enclosed
in a sealed envelop e " on receipt of a Post-office
Order for 3s. €d.

MANLY VIGOUR : a Popular Inquiry into the
CONCEALED CAUSES of its PREMATURE

DECLINE ; with Instructions for its COMPLETE
RESTORATION, addressed to those suffering from
the Destructive Consequences of Excessive Indul-
gence in Solitary and Delusive Habits, Youthful
Imprud4n.ce, or Infection ; inoluding a compra-
hensire "Dissertation on Marriage, with directions
for the removal of Disqualifications, and Remarks
on the Treatment of Ghonorrhoa, Gleet, Stricturo
and Syphilis. Illustrated with Cases, &o.
BY C. J. LUCAS , &CQ., CONSULTING SURGEONS , LONDON ;

And may be had of the Authors, 60, Newman-
street, Oxford-street, London ; and sold by Brittan
11, Paternoster-row; J. Gordon, 146, Leadenhall-
street ; G. Mansell, 3, King-street, Southwark ;
C. Westerton, 16, Park-Bide, Knightsbridge ;
H. Phillips, 264, Oxford-streot ; Field, 65,
Quadrant, Regent-street ; Huett, 141, High
Holborn , London ; J. Buckton, Bookseller, £0,
Briggate, Leeds; J. Noble, 23, Market-place, Hull,-
W. Lawson, 61, Stone gate, York, and W. Barra-
olough, 40, Fargate, Sheffield ; T. Sowler, Courier
Office, 4, St. Ann's Square, and H. Wbitraore,
109, Market Street, Manchester ; W. Howeli,
Bookseller, 75, Dale Street, and J. Howeli, 54,
Waterloo-place, Church-street, Liverpool; W. Wood,
Bookseller, 78, High Street , Birmingham ; W. A H.
Robinson & Co. IA, Greenside-street, Edinburgh ;
T. Price, 93, Dame-street, Dublin ; and by all
Booksellers in the United Kingdom.
" The various forms of bodily and mental weakness

incapacity .suffering and disease, faithfully delineated
in this i cautiously written and practical work, are
almost unknown, generally misunderstood , and
treated upon principles correspondingly erroneous
and superficial, by the present race of medical prac-
titioners. Hence the necessity for the publication of
a timely safeguard, a silent yet friendly monitor, or,
where debility has made threatening inroads, the
means of escape and the certainty of restoration.
The evils to which tho book adverts are extensive
and identical in their secret ynd hidden origin, and
there are none to whom, as Parents, Guardians,
Heads of Families, and especiall y of public Schools,
is confided the care of young people, who ought to
remain for a moment devoid of that information and
those salutary cautions this work is intended to con-
vey. Not only are the most delicate forms of gene-
rative debili ty neglected by the family physioian,
but they require for their safe management the ex-
clusive study of- a life entirely abstracted from the
routine of general practice, and (as ia other depart-
ments of the profession) attentively concentrated in
the daily and long continued observation requisito
for the correct treatment pf sexual infirmities.
" If we consider the topics upon either in a moral

or social view, we find the interests and welfare of
mankind seriously involved. The effects of lioentiouB,
indiscriminate and secret indulgence in certain prac-
tices, are described with an accuracy and force which
display at once profound reflection and extensive
practical experience."— The Planet.
" The best of all friends is the Professional

Friend . and in no shape can he be consulted with
greater safety and secrecy than in " Lucas on Manly
Vigour." The initiation into vicious indulgence-
its progress—its results in both sexes,are given with
faithful, but alas 1 for human nature, with afflicting
truth. However, the Authors hare not exposed the
evil without affording a remedy. It shows how
" Manly Vigour" temporarily impaired, and mental
and physical emasculation, produced by uncontrolled
indulgence of the passions, caa be restored : hew the
sufferer, who has pined in anguish from the conse-
quences of early indiscretion—afraid almost to en-
counter his fellow man, can regain the vigour of
health and moral courage. The work is written in
a conciee and perspicuous stylo, displaying how often
fond parents aredoceived by the outward physical ap-
pearance of their youthful offspring ; how the attenua-
tion of the frame,palpitation ofthe heari,derangeznent
of the nervous system, eough, indigestion, and a train
of symptoms indicative of consumption or general
decay, are often ascribed to wrong causes ; and in-
stead of being the natural results of congenital debi-
lity or disease, are the consequences of an alluring
and pernicioH B practice, alike destructive to the mind
and body."—Bell's New Weekly Messenger.
" Although a newspaper is not the ordinary chan-

nel for the expression of opinion upon the merits of
a medical work, this remark is open to exception in
any instance where the public, and not the isolated
and exclusive members of the profession, are the
parties addressed. Upon thai which is directed to
men indiscriminately, the world will form its own
opinion, and will demand that medical works for
popular study should be devoid of that mysterious
technicality in whioh the science of medicine has
hitherto shrouded its own ignorance. The work
before us treats of snbjeots we belj eve generally, yet
very strangely, neglected by the medical attendant,
and requiring doubtlessly (us in operative midwifery
and the surgery of the eye) an entire devotednesg to
a deeply important branch of study. The tone of
this book is highly moral, and it abounds in well-
writteB, harrowing, yet correct displays of the suf-
fering consequent upon unbridled sensualism. No
human being can be the worse for its perusal ; to
multitudes it must prove a warning beacon, a well-
told appeal to reason, a permanent blessing. It is
written in a clear intelligible style, and is evidently
tbe production of a mind long and practically con-
versant with tbe diseases of the most delicate divi-
sion of the human organization."— The Magnet.

"The security of happi-Ness m the marriage
state is the chief anxiety of air; but many drtad
entering upon wedded union, threugh a Becret fear of
unfitnesa-for the discharge of matrimonial obliga-
tions. This essay is most particularly addressed to
all suffering under a despondency ofthe character
alluded to ; and advice will be found calculated to
cheer the drooping heart, and point the way to reno-
vated health.J

Messrs. Lucas & Co. are to be daily consul ted
from ten till two, and from five till eight m the even-
ing, at their residence, No. 60, Newman-street,
Oxford-street, London.

Country Patients are requested to be as minute aa
possible in the detail of their cases, as to the duration
of the complaint, the symptoms, age, general habits
of living, and ocoupatien m life of the party, The
communication must be aocompanied by the usual
consultation fee of £1, without which no notice
whatever can be taken of their applicat ion ; and in
all cases the most inviolable secrecy may be
relied on. " ;

Sold by Ms. Joseph Bucuton, Bookseller,
50, Briggate, Leeds ; a&<* Mr. W. Lawson, 61,
Stonegate, York ; by whom this Work is sent
(post-paid) in a sealed envelope for 3s 6d.

"FACTS ARE {STUBBORN THINGS."
THE following testimonials from respectable per-

sons, in addition to many hundreds of DECI-
DED CURES—particulars of which have been
already published—established the character of
PARR'S LIFE PILLS, as the Best Medicine in
the World.— t

TO THE PROPRIETORS OP PARR S LIF2 PILLS.
Gentlemen,—This is to inform yon, in detail, what

OLD PARR'S LIFE PILLS (or Piilsof Health),
have done for me. j

First.—Tney have cured me ofaCcngh,of about
three years duration,; by which 1 could Bleep very
little ; but the third night I took them I slept com-
fortably. 1

Secondly.—Of a Nervous Affection, with which I
have been troubled for many years.

Thirdly.—Of CoBtifensss, from which I have suf-
fered much for many j years, having been, except at
intervals, for three, four, five, six, seven, and eleven
days in torment, previous to going to the ground.

Fourthly.—Of the Rheumatism, from wkioh I
have suffered much, for upwards of 40 years.

Fifthly.—Of a Scorbuti c humour, with which I
have been tor taunted at least 44 years, having been
lame with it, several times, for months together.
This has been a very stubborn case. I do not know
what I may have, but! at present, I have not a sore
spot, or a pain about me- I am now enabled to bless
and praise God for his meroies in bringing to light
such a restorative health and soundness of body. I
am not like the same! person as I was a year ago
being bo much altered f or tbe better.

All these cures have been effected in me, by the us-
of PARR'S LIFE PILLS.

And lastly.—I believe them to be, a safe preventa-
tive of the Bowel Complaint, for, neither I nor my
wife have had it , since taking them ; she having fre-
quently had it previous.

I am. Gentlemen, your humble Servant,
R. W. RICHARDSON, Schoolmaster.

Red Lion-street, Walsall, Staffordshire, January
30th, 1843. {

"Witness.—R. Richardson, his present wife, can
vouch to his being afflicted as above, for more than
22 years. j

Note.—You are at liberty to make use of the
above statement,in any way you please ; I am ready
\o answer any question put to me relating thereto.

) R. W. &
Messrs. T. Roberts and Co., London
To Mr. James Arthur, Bookseller, Rickergate,

I Carlisle.
Sib,—I cannot refrain from expressing the deep

gratitude I feel, for the great benefit I have derived
from taking Parr's Life Pills. Fo» the space of
eighteen months I was seriously afflicted with a
complaint of the stomach , accompanied with severe
pain and flitulency. j During that time I had much
medical advice,,and was a patient at the Carlisle
Dispensary, for six months, but without deriving the
slightest benefit whatever. I also tried several
patent medicines, but without experiencing any
benefit. I was worn out to a complete skeleton,
—had a severe cough and spit, and was also troubled
with Diabetes, and had no hope of ever recover-
ing ; fortunately, however, I was informed by some
of my neighbours, of the great benefit they had de-
rived from Parr's Life Piils, purchased from you ;
I accordingly agreed (to give them a trial. I did so,
and during the last eighteen months, I have taken
about twelve boxes, which have been attended with
the most happy results. I am now quite well in
health, and am labouring very long hourB. I have
considered it my duty to recommend this excellent
medicine to others, and am happy to be able to state
that it haa been attended in many cases, with very
favourable results. \ .

I remain, Sir, your obedient Servant,
\ JOHN DAVIDSON,

Staymaker, Rigg-street, Caldewgate.
Reference can be made to Mr. James Abthur,

Bookseller, Rickergate, Carlisle, who caa bear tes-
timony as to the great benefit derived by many others
from taking (he above-named medicine.

Carlisle, Oct. lltb, |1843.

The following letter, just received by the Proprie-
tors from the Rev. j David Harrison, Independent
Minister, 'Whitstablej near Canterbury, is a further
proof of their efficacy in oases of Indigestion, Liver-
and Stomach Complaints, &o,, &c. :—

j Whitstable, Sept. 5, 1842.M My Dear Friend
" I received the hjox of PARR'S LIFE PILLS

you so kindly sent me, for which I beg you to accept
my best thanks. They could not have come more
opportunely, as I was Buffering considerably from
indigestion at the time. I immediately commenced
taking the pills, and found great benefit in a few
days. I have taken them subsequently, with the
same happy effect , which induces me to believe that
they are an exceedingly beneficial remedy in indiges-
tion. A friend of mine has found them of great
utility in an obstinate liver complaint. If my recom-
mendation can be of any service, you are at liberty
to use it as you please.

" I am , my dear friend,
"! Yours, very truly,
r DAVID HARRISON."

From Mr. D. Cueions, Horncastle.
\ Horncastle, Sept. 30, 1842.

Gentlemen ,_ \
A most extraordinary Case of Cure communicated,

by Mrs. Moxon,of York.
Mrs. Mathers, of that City, had for many years

been affected with a most inveterate dieease, which
her medical attendants pronounced to be Cancer.
It originated in her breast, and continued to spread
nearly all over her body, defying every effort of sur-
gical skill. Parr's Life Pills being recommended to
her, she resolved to give them a trial ; and, speaking
of the result, she says she cannot express the incon-
ceivable adoantage which she has already derived
from them. She further states that she is now
almost well, aud ascribes her convalescence solely to
the persevering uae of that sovereign medicine, Parr's
Life Pills. F

Communicated by Mr. Bawden.
Gentlemen,—At the request of Mr. Thomas Bar-

ret, Farmer, of iienally, parish of St. Veep, Corn-
wall, I send you the enolosed, and beg to state that
you are quite at liberty to publish it, if you thiuk
proper to do so. Since I have been your agent, I
have received numerous testimonials of the benefit
PARR'S LIFE PILLS have conferred upon the
afflicted . <

I remain, Gentlemen, respectfully,
H. BAWDEN, Chemist and Druggist.

i Fowley, Cornwall,
Gentlemen,—I feel it a duty I owe you to express

my gratitude for the great benefit I have derived by
taking PARR'S LIFE PILLS. I applied to your
agent, Mr. Bawden, Chemist and Druggist, Fowley,
for Parr's Life Pillp, for a Swelling I had in my
Groin, which extended to my ancle, and I could
scarcely walk from the pain and swelling. It arose
about aa inch in thickness, descending in a line from
the top to the bottom of my leg, and was quite black
and painful to the touch. After three boxes of
PARR'S LIFE PILLS, it quite disappeared, and
I have not had a return of it since ; I am determined
not to be withotit them , for I shall always have a
box continually in the house, in readiness for any
complaint with whioh j I may in future be afflicted.

I remain, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient Servant,
| THOMAS BARRET, .

Of Menally, Parish of St. Veep, Cornwall.

: Cirencester, Jan. 1, 1843.
Gentlemen,—The wonderful effects of PARR'S

LIFE PILLS have been felt by the poorer classes
in the pariah of Cirencester. Scarcely a family but
what has taken them, one and all declare the won-
derful efficacy resulting from their use. Iu fact, it
is gratify ing to me to say to the Proprietors of the
Pills, my sale increases daily. Some days I sell 58
boxes. ' [

Yours,
W. WHITE.

I Agent for Cirencester.

Many persons, after learning that so many won-
derful cures have been effected by PARR'S LIFE
PILLS have a great desire to procure the medicine
which has done so much good. In doing this, how-
ever, caution must bej observed, as certain indivi-
duals without honesty, are offering a dangerous
aubsitute, instead of the genuine medicine. The
proprietors cannot, of course, be accountable for any
untoward results that may ensue, to those who have
been thus imposed upon, but they can point out
an effectual means to prevent further imposition.

CAUTION—BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
In order to protect the public from imitations, the

Hon. Commissioners of Stamps have ordered the
words Parr's Life Pills to be engraved oa the
Government Stamp, which ia paste* round the sides
of each box, in whits letters on a red around.
Without this mark of authenticity they are spurious
and an imposition t Prepared by the Proprietors
T. Roberta and Co., p, Crane Court, FJeet-street,London ; and Bold wholesale by their appointmeat
by E. Edwards, 57; St.tPauls, also by Barclays and
Sons* Farringdon-streeVand Sutton and Co.. BowChurchyard ; Seld by] Jobhua Hobson, NorthernSlafo Office , Leeds ; and at 3, Market Walk, Hud-dersfleld ,• and retail by at least one agent in everytown in the United Kingdom, and by most respectable
dealers m medicine.- j Price Is. lid., 2a. 9d., andfamily boxes lla. eaoh. Full directions are given
with each box. ;

PETER BUSSEY IN NEW YORK AGAIN.

P
BUSSEY has removed to the commodious

• premises, Noi 3, Duane S-reetf , where hi3
friends will fiad good Board and Lodging, at rea-
sonable charges, and receive such information
respecting the country as will greatly assist them
in determininsr their further steps.

FRAMPTON'S PILL OF HEALTH
Price Is. l£d. per box.

rpHIS excellent Family Pill is a medicine of long-
X tried effioacy for correcting all disorders of the

stomach *nd bowels, the common symptoms of which
are costiveness, flatulency, spasms, loss of appetitet
sick hoad-ache, giddiness, sense of fuliiess after
meals, dizziness of the eyes, drowsiness and pains in
the stomach and bowels. Indigestion producing a
torpid state of the liver, and a consequent inactivity
of the bowels, causing a disorganization of every
function of the frame, will, iu this most excellent
preparation, by a little perseverance, be effectually
removed. Two or three doses will convince the
afflicted of its salutary effects. The stomach will
speedily regain its strength ; a healthy action of the
liver, bow«ls, and kidneys, will rapidly take place ;
and, instead, of liatlessness, heat, pain, and jaundiced
appearance, strength, activity, and renewed health,
will be the quick result of taking this medicine ac-
cording to the directions accompanying each box ;
and if taken after too free an indulgence at table,
they quickly restore the system to its natural state
of repose.

Persons of a FULL HABIT, who are subject to
head-ache, giddiness, drowsiness, and singing in the
ears, arising from too great a flow of blood to tha
head , should never be without them , as many dan-
gerous symptoms will be entirely carried off by their
immediate use.

FOR FEMALES these Pills are most truly ex-
cellent, removing all Obstructions ; the distressing
head-ache so very prevalent with the sex ; depres-
sion of spirits, dulness of sight , nervous affections,
blotches, pimples, and saUowness ofthe skin,and
give ahealthy and juvenile bloom to the complexion.

As a pleasant,safe, easy aperient , they unite tha
recommendation of a mild operation -with the most
successful effect ,and require no restraint of diet
orconfineinentduringtheir use. Andfor ELDELRY
PEOPLE they will be found to be the most com-
fortable medicine hitherto prepared.

Sold by T. Prout, 229, Strand, London, Friea
2s. 9d. per box, and by his appointment, by Heaton,
Hay, Allen, Land, Haigh, Smith, Bell, Towns-
end, Baines and Newsome, Smeeton, Reinhardt,
Leeds; Brooke, Dewsbury ; Dennis & Son, Moxon,
Little, Hardman, Linney, Hargrove, York {
Brooke & Co., Walker & Co., Stafford , Faulkner,
Doncaster ; Judson, Harrison , Liuney,Rtpon; Foe-
eitt. Coates, Thompson, Thirsk; Wiley, Easingwoldj
England, Fell, Spivey, Huddersfield ; Ward, Rich-
mond ; Cameron, Knaresbro'; Pea30, Oliver, Darling-
ton ; Dixon, Metcalfe, Langdale, Northallerton ;
Rhodes, Snaith ; Goldthorpe, Tadoaster ; Rogorson,
Cooper, Newby, Kay, Bradford ; Brice, Priestley,
Pontefraot ; CordwelU Gill, Lawton, Dawson, Smith,
Wakefield ; Barry, Denton ; Suter, Leyland, Hart-
ley, Parker, Dunn , Halifax ; Booth, Rochdale j
Lambert, Boroughbridge ; Dalby, Wetherby j Waite,
Horrogate ; Wall, Barnsley ; and all respectable
Medicine Vendors throughout the kingdom.

Askfor Frampton'sPill of Health , and observe
the name and address of "ThomaB Prout , 229,
Strand, London." on the Government Stamp.

Messrs. Perry and Co have removed (heir Estab~
lishment from Birmingham to No, 19, Berners-slreet
Oxford-street , London.

THB THIRTEENTH EDITION.

Just Published, Price 2s. 6dM in a sealed envelope,
and sent Free to any part of the United Kingdom
on the receipt of a Post Office Order for 3s. 6d,

THE SILENT FH1END,

A 
MEDICAL WORK on the INFIRMITIES
of the GENERATIVE SYSTEM, in both

sexes ; being an enquiry into the concealed cause
that destroys physical energy, and the ability of
manhood, ere vigour has established her empire :-r
with Observations on the baneful effects of SOLI-
TARY INDULGENCE and INFECTION ; local
and constitutional WEAKNESS, NERVOUS
IRRITATION, CONSUMPTION, and on the
partial or total EXTINCTION of the REPRO-
DUCTIVE POWERS ; with means of restoration s
the destructive effects of Gonorrhsea, Gleet, Stricture,
and Secondary Symptoms are explained in a familiar
manner ; the Work is Embellished with Engrav-
rNos, representing the deleterious influence of Mer-
cury on the skin, oy eruptions on the head, face, and
body ; with approved mode of core for both sexes;
followed by observations on the Obligations oh
MARRIAGE, and healthy perpetuity ; with direc-
tions for the removal of certain Disqualifications :
the whole pointed out to suffering humanity as a
"SILENT FRIEND " to be consulted without
exposure, and with assured confidence of success.

By R. and L. PERRY, and Co., Consulting
Surgeons. London.

Published by the Authors ; sold by Heaton, and
Buckton, Briggate, Leeds ; Strange, Paternoster-
row ; Field, 65, Quadrant, Regent-street ; Purkis,
Compton-street, Soho, London : Guest, 51, Bull-
street, Birmingham ; and by all booksellers in town
aad country.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYR1ACUM.
Isagentlestimulan&and renovator of theimpaired

functions of life, and is exclusively directed to the cure
of such complaints as arise from a disorganization
of the Generative System, whether constitutional
or acquired, loss of sexual power, and debility arising
from Syphilitic disease ; and is calculated to afford
decided relief to those who, by early indulgence in
solitary habits, have weakened the powers of their
oystem, and fallen into a state of chronic debility, by
which the constitution is left m a  deplorable state,
and that nervous mentality kept ap which places the
individuai iu a state of anxiety for the remainder of
life. The consequences arising from this dangerous
practice, are not confined to its pure physical result,
but branch to moral ones ; leading the excited de-
viating mind into a fertile field of sedacive error,—
into a gradual but total degradation of manhood—into
a pernicious application of those inherent rights?
which nature wisely instituted for the preservation
of her species ; bringing on premature decripitude,
and all the habitudes of old age. Constitutional
weakness, sexual debility, obstinate gleets, excesses,
irregularity, obstructions of certain evacuations,
total impotency and barrenness are effectually re-
moved by this invaluable medicine.

Sold in Bottles, price lls. eaoh, or the quantity of
four in one Family bottle for 33s., by which one lls.
bottlo is saved.

Prepared only by Messrs. PERRY & Co., Sur-
geons, 19, Bernerti-street, Oxford-street, London.
None are genuine without the signature of

R. and L. PERRY aud Co.
impressed id a stamp on the outside of each wrapper
to imitate which is felony of the deepest dye^ The
Five Pound cases, (the purchasing of which will be
a saving of one pound twelve shillings ;) may be had
as usual at 19,Berners-street, Oxford-street, London,
Patients in the country who require a course Of thiB
admirable medioine, phoald send Five Pounds by
letter, which will entitle them to the full benefit Of
such advantage.

May be had of all Booksellers, Druggists, and
Patent Medicine Venders in rown and country
throughout the United Kingdom, the Continent of
Europe and America, of whom may be had the
" SiLEsr Fhi end. "

Messrs. PERRY expect when consulted by letter,
the usual fee one pound, without which, no notice
whatever can be taken of the communication.

Patients are requested to be as minute as possible
in the detail of their cases.
PERRY'S PURIFYING SPECIFIC PILLS,

Price 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and 11b. per box,
(Observe the signature of R. and L. PERRY and

Co. on the outside of each wrapper) are well known
throughout Europe and America, to be the most cer-
tain and effectual cure ever discovered for every
stage and symptom of a certain disease, in both
sexes, inoluding GonOrrhsea, Gleets, Secondary
Symptoms, Strictures, Seminal Weakness, Defi-
ciency, and all diseases of the Urinafv Passages.
without loss of time, confinement, or hindrance from
business. They have effected the moat auipriaing
cures, noji only in recent and severe cases, but when
salivation and all other means have failed ; they
remove Scorbutic Affecti ons, Eruptions on any part
of the body, Ulcerations, Scrofulous or Venereal
Taint, being calculated to cleanse the blood from
all foulness, counteract eTery morbid affection, and
restore weak and emaciated constitutions te pris-
tine health and vigour.

Messrs. Perry and Co.,Surgeons, may be consulted
as nsuaJiat 19,Bernersiatr^,;Oxford-streetiLon-
don, punctnallv, from Eleven in 'tke Mbrnipjj until
eight in tHeT3ve,nlngjand on Sundays from Eleyen
till One. 1 G^y'one p
a^ coutjtry paHerit; to ^aile Messrs. Perry and Cd.,
to give IniS 'aidviee as: wflpbe the metfns ̂f nff ieotinf i
a permanent and effectual cure, afttf^lL other
means have proved iheffectualir;'ii^i^L^CJ^?^.

N.B. Country Druggists, BooBrt4^^ffiStt̂ 6rj
dicine Venders, &c. can be snppti&wra&&3tari3i?5C
6f> Perry's Purifying Specific ^w^*W'V^PS'^Balm of Syriacnm, with the usw^»W«P^*?nMs "
Trade, by most of the prinoipl^Whi^sj^Palenfi £,
Medicine Houses in London. £ ';i '•!' ^^T I'r'f,1// w

Sold by Mr. Heato.v, 7,B&g|̂ ,.^^fe <*
_ " 'A! .:¦ ¦. - ji vr v>" ) \

îife
B&g^9,.̂ ^>| ̂ 5f

" ^LX OS



THE PENNY WHISTLE TRIUM PH OP THE
LEAGUE AT WAKEFIE LD.

The public are aware that Dr. Sleigh haB, daring
ihe last two or three weeks, been engaged in de-
liverin g lectures or addresse s, in some of the princi -
pal towns of ihe West Hiding , on the subject of
of ul»:n jbs whosgs and the necessity of affording
TULL liSAX FBQITCnoH TO BBITISH 1SDUBTBT. Oar
readers at least, are fully convers ant with the late
Huddersfield meeting, when the fallacies of the
"freebooters" ^ere bo trin mphaml y exposed by theBoeior, Mr. Hobson, an i other speakar g. They also
know that £ large meeting wa3 held *t Bradford ,whera the petition in favonr of * FKOTEcn oN," and
the resolution binaing the meetm-; -to strn erie for
the " Charter " as the only means of obtain ipg that
protection, were both carried , with lar ge majorities.
At Dewsbory. KeigbJey , and BingJey,large meetings
have since been bolden , ¦&% which the " voice of the
people" unanimously test ified their app robation of
tbe Bonnd principles on the embody ment of which ,England Tosefo unpre cedented great ness ; and from
fee renunciation of which, the future historian raay
have to date her * decline and fall." AH thr ee meet-
ings, with the exception of the first , have beenbnrked iy the H League" press, who, af ter their
firs t exclamations of rarpriBe at being , so signall?
shown-up at Hudder sSeld, have since pres erved a
very dignified silence. At last, they have got au defeat ," a * signal defeat" of the Doctor to record :
*nd the Mornvng Chronicle, Sun, and all the
lest of the £50,000 brib ed press, panting, nodonht ,
for a gorge of the anticipated and ye;-io-be-raised
£100,000, are making the most of it. The Chronicle
has its repori ; and with more exciting matter
pressing npon us in the shape of Iris h news, we
abandon opr own report to make way for that of
the Chronicle j first , because it is shor t ; and second,
because as we have no doubt this report will so
the round of the Liberal-l ying-press, wo give it ,
that we may add a few corrections , that thereby
the truth may be known, and the falsehoods of the
Chronicle fairly exhibite d. Here is the commence-
ment of the Chronicles report . Tor the sake of
Ustinction , We iave numbered the paragraphs , as
we give them, interspersed with onr comments ^~
HKimSG AT WaKEPIELD , ASD SIGSiX DEFEAT OP

DS. SLK1GH.
1. *• The proposed Tint of Messrs. Cobden and Bright

to this town oa Priday, the 12th instant , being -pne-
Tented by the necessity of their appearance at Covent
Garden oh Thursday evening, a notice of postponement
to a future day was immediately issned, on the appear-
ance of w£ic& a scurrilous placard was issued, notifying
that the expected appearance of the doughty doctor was
the cause of retreat , and that he would address the
Saxmers and farm labourers in the afternoon of that day,
and the people generally at a public meeting in the
evening. - Accordingly, &t four o'clock, the doors of the
spacious hall of the Corn Exchange -were thrown open,
and about four hundred persona entered. The Doctor
i&artly after ascended the platform. "

vTxs -untrue that the placard in question was a
* Bcurrfl ous1' one; but these Whigs are bo used to
T» " scurrijous" themselves, it is impossible for
them to write or speak without telling falsehoods.
Again, the Doctor, as he stated himsejf at the
meeting, had nothin g to do with the printing of
the placard , and knew nothing of its contents until
iiB arrival in the town.

2. " B. H. Barker , Esq., being called to the chair
opened the proceedings by slating that he hoped his
Vast of experience Id such a position would be coun-
terbalanced by the good conduct or those who elected
Him, and expressed his determination to give all parties
a fair and impartial hearing ; for himself he had cot
given the subject that amount of consideration -which
would enable him to give a positive opinion, therefore ,
lie, at least, was perfectly free from prejadiee ; be
would now introduce Dr. Sleigh, fox whom bb claimed
the utmost attention. "

The Chairman 's hope that *• good conduct* wonld
be shown by those over whom he presided , was
doomed to be woefully disappointed. Of all the
rcfSxn-Iike conduct we have ever witnessed at
meetings of the xaest excited character , that of
the "Wak efield Whigs at this meeting exceeded by a
thousand fold, all that we have ever seen] or heard
tell of npon similar occasions.

X, "The Doctor commenced bj stating the great dia>
appointment its felt at hot meeting the members for
Stoekport and Durham on their boards , and* distinctl y
duavowiag, on his honour, the authorship, or any
knowledge of the scanr Qous placard that had appeared
{it is generally known to be the production of ao editor
whose paper circulates almost to the boundaries of'the
borough ), and proceeded to dilate on the doctrines of
free trade as propounded by Mr , Cobden at various
county meetings, recounting all the fallacies of protec-
tionists , and reading extracts that be thought applied
to the question. At the end of nearly two hour *, symp-
toms of dissolution appearing, the Doctor expressed his
wish to postpone the meeting to eight o'clock, thus
muling the intended two into one. At this .stage of the
jsoc&edingB,

4* '' Mr. John Murray, of the League, claimed the
Chairman's attention and promise, but it was protested
against by the Doctor, who declared he had not finished.
Eventually, Mr. Murra y requested their attendance in
She evening, and -withdrew."*

The Doctor did not speak of the placard as being
B seumbns. 1'

The Bold fallacies of protectionists " onr readers
can well understand : they may be sure the Doctor
was telling some ngly trnths , when his addr ess is thus
described by. the freebooters.

"Mr. John Murray, of ihe.Leagne." Who is Mr.
John Murray ! A renegade Chartist ! formerly an
active and leading Chartist at Liverpool , but who,
laving a little of the " gift of the gab," told himself
for a "mess of pottage" io ihe League! and he is
sow the " paid tool" of tKftCobdens and Bright3,
Tared to burke the very^prawaples for which he
formerly contended ! ]!

Mr. Murray, we are told, at the clese of the first
meeting," eventually withdrew." Yes, but not until
the meeting withdrew from him. A maj ority ' of the
meeting decided, twice over, that the meeting
should stand adjourned ; but Murray set the deci-
sion at defiance, until the meeting had left him.
This sort of conduct shewed the intentions of the
party—intentions which they fully carried out at
the evening meeting.

*. "At eight o'clock precisely, Mr. Murray ascended
file platform alone, and was followed by Dr. Sleigh
sad tha chairman , Lawrence Pitkethly, of Hndders-
field ; Titus Brooke, Crfcorge Julian Hsrne y, — Davis,
and many other leading Chsrtiata, msnihsJled by a
Tory attorney, •wearing a radic al-coloured hat , following
and ranging themselves with a numerous body of the
doctor's supporters , on the left of the chairman. At
this time from seven to eight hundred -were present ,
bat they incr eased to a thousand ox upwards in a short
time. ' The/doctor commenced by declaring that if he
could be convinced a repeal of the Corn Laws -would be
beneficial he -would give it his unqualified support ; but
When he recollected that as trade increased wages de-
creased—that in 1796 wages averaged 17s. 2d., and is
2842 only 6s. Sd. ; that the difference to the operatives
was £156,000 000 per annum , and that was the main
cause of distress ; and, added the doctor , your -wages
ought to be increased by at least ten shillings a week,
though that is cot enough ; if suebwas the case, we
-would have a prorperoaa market at home, and not
depend on the export trade. Should you, said he, be
so unwise as to permit a repeal of the Oorn laws, st
least two millions of acres would be thrown -out of cul-
tivation, and three millions of agricultural labourers
would flock into towns, to compete with you ;. but if,
on the contrar y, yon memorialise the Crown for a law
to protect your labour , I have it, said be, from the
highest authorit y, your demand will be acceded to.
The doctor , before sitting down, after a second speech
of &n hoar and a fr»i f, proposed an address to hei
Majesty on the subject , which was seconded by a
Cbsrtist lecturer, in a speech of half an bonr'i
duraHon.**

Mr. Harney is here paraded as one of the Doc- jtor's "supporters f  the truth is, tha t Mr. H. ' was '
there in "his professional character of reporter. Bat ,
the Wakefield Whigs don't like " George Julian ]
Harney. " They hare not forgo tUn the drubbing ;
they received when their "K cble Lords " were so!
inglorionsly laid low at the last election. Por the ]part Mr. B. took in that affisir , be may expect the;
enduring liatred of the Whigs j a hatred jwhich is !
pleasing to Mm, rather than the reverse. Mr. Davis iunot a^leading Chartist ,* nor a <3iartis t at all J-tb ^we know of. At any rate, he has never lee !tured on OiartiEm, -nor taken any pro minent , part im the Qaxtist agitation. It is a rank falsehood ItoA ther e was any marsh alling of ^artists by any !Tory attorney : but this is onlv an ow i« A^^ i. \
°P J & *S; k"*1?? u S3 **&*> tbat " the "Chartist ll̂ turer /'as Mr. Davis h called, which heis noTSe^fcemg an agent for a society of working men, tniited !for the noxEOica op xum lasocs, 

S
»nd no Chl ^!tat Jecturer at all), spoke for - half4n-hour .» He jdid [not apea kJhree imnutes, simply confining him- '^f 

to 
secondirg the resolution, and requertiog a iatir hearing for Murr ay. - 1

^
Dr. Sleigh's resoh ition was *s follows:—" That 'it is unreasonable to expect, and unjust to require,the Bntoh snbjwt, while heavily oppr essed witStaxation,.^compete with foreig^er ^^

1 
hTvT,«aapara bvely, little or no burd ens to bear ¦ or inO&er words, to require or expect that taxed 'labour

can compete with nntaxed labour , without armeine
to inevitable ruin all who have to depend- on taxed
labour for subsistence."

t. •• Mr. Mnmy ihen came forwar d, and, leaving all
»dw» matter * to thair lsirare eonaideratto n hereafte r
addressed than on the improbability of tkdr oondiUon
gwndfa g wmlst a scarcity of the necenariei of life ex.
iatod, and «a the pvaznosoi advantage to them of an
iaeeauedtapfSy j seeing all wealthy partiM had enough
abeady îf the gaantity was increased on the whole,
Sat increa se maifelftll to them. Considera ble merri--
j MBtsraa F»dMig by a calculation of the number of
»inp«itw«tldtak fl to carry an ounce per head per day,
»§ it prove d the improbability, if sot the impossibility,
of. the prodaee of two millions of acres being' carried ,
lib liansy entered into, the doctrine of exchange
between pattens; and concluded by an exposition of
.tt» «ag» mooopojy. Art ,-as be said the jatteaoe of

the meeting must te nearly worn out, he would be as
brief aa pessible ; and concluded in an appeal to their
cool, ilispassipBBte judgment: and, after occupying
about three-quarters of an hour , proposed an amend -
ment for the abolition of monopo lies."
Murray 's amendment is not truly given, it was
*' That labour ought to be freed from all monopolies
and all taxation ,"

7. "Dr. Sleigh again presented himself, bnt as he
had previously declined to discuss the subject with Mr.
Murray, it was objected to, end after some time be gave
way. Several of the doctor 's quondam friends essayed
but failed to obtain a hearing!!"

Thr oughout his address Dr. Sleigh had been con-
tinually interrupted in the most brntal manner by
the M Free-Trader8 ," who. however mnch they may
love" Free Trade" have certainly no love for " free
discussi on ;" hot no langua ge can adequately describe
the mania cal ruffianism by which he was met on
attempting to nse his legitimate right of rep ly on
Murray 's amendmen t being moved. Not only was
ho assailed with the coarsest abns e^-wi'h yelling,
screeching, and groaning nnintermittingly kept up ;
bet in addition to all these, a number of well-dressed
bravos kept up a continued fire from tLeir very cha-
racteris tic weapons, Penny Whistles. Dr. Sleigh
fin»il y gave way, and allowed the decision to be
takeD -wiihout insisting npon Ms right of reply.

8 "Tbs Chairman proceeded to pnt the resolution to a
show of hands. When those in favour of the amendment
appeared , a scene of confusion arose ; many well-known
partisans surrounded the Chair man , and attempted to
bnlly him out of thereturn of his opinion , but ; after two
divisions to the right and left of the reom , on one of
-which Dr. Sleigh's friends claimed the free trad ers as
their sida , be declared the amendment carried , which,
considering his known pi edileciiona (at least on other
questions ), the annoyance be was receiving from the
disappointed , and his declared -want of experience
in tbe situation , is highly to his credit as a man of
pro bity and truth. "

'Tis true tha t " many vrell known part izans" of
the League did attempt to " bnlly" the chairman , as
lhev had tried to bnlly every bod y else durin g the
proceedings. The stuff about Dr. Sleigh's friends
claiming the free-traders as their side, is too ridicu-
lous to be more than noticed , as shewiag that this
u freebooting" gentleman sticks at nothing ; now
then for the truth as to the divisions.

The question was first put to a show of hands ,
when the Chairman decla red he could not decide
which 'party had ihe majority. The meeting then
divided, when the Chairman again declared he could
not tell on which bide the majority was. He was
immediately assailed with the aost opprobious lan-
suage : and yells and shouts were raised for another
Chairman. Thi3 was tbe treatm ent he received
when the Leaguers were doubtful of their victor y.
Afterwards , when the Chairman had decided in
their favour , hs>became immediately " a man of pro-
biiy and bosonr ." Most consistent " free-traders "
in trntb I We wiine?sed the show of han ^B, and
the divisions ; and we can conscientiously assert ,
that it was altogether impossible fox an honest man
to derid e other than the Chairman did on the show
of hands and the first division; so closely balanced
did the two parties appear to be. After great con-
fusion, caused entirely by the " cheap bread" men, a
second division took place; when it was very evident
that the Leaguers had a small majority ; and the
Chairman gave his decision accordingly. '. Standing
where we did , beside the Chairman, -we had a clear
view of how this majority was obtained. Numbers
of men and lads were forcibly dragged to the " free-
trade " side of the room , whilst bul lying and cajol-
ing were plainly visible from one end of the meeting
to the ct ner, to compel and induce the timid and
the wavering to vote for " cheap bread. " This is a
fact, the trnth of which can be testi fied to by more
than the writer of these remarks. By snob means
did ihe?e " Liberals" gain taeir " victory " !

In the midst of their howlings of " triumph ," Mr.
H&rney, who h&o. taken no part whatever in tho dis-
cussion—who had neither attempted to speak , nor
vote, rose for the purpose of pinning Mr. Murray to
his rather extraordinary amendment. Mr. Harne y
is an anti-monopolist «nd an anti-taxationist , and¦was delighttd to find Mr . e* Charii&t Murray " going
ahead " po fast and so f a r, compared with either Corn
Law Repealers or Chartists. Tbe " destruc tion of
all monopolies and jux taxitioh " J this was reform-
ing with a vengeance ! But how destroy them i
Mr. Harney wished to shew the how ; that neither
the princi ples of " protection" conten ded for by Dr.
Sleigh, nor the princip les of " freedom" advocated
by his opponent, could either of them be carried
out, without giving the people the power of legis-
lating for themselves, by investing them with their
righ ts as embodied in the Charter. But Mr. ex-
Chartist Mnrray knew " a trick worth two of
that." He, that had almost blubbered over the
oppression of the poor, and bo energetically denoun-
ced the plunderings of class legislation ; he was off,
the moment Mr H. appeared. He was no: to be
seen, when the question of the how of bis ** whole-
hog" amendmen t was to be discussed. Mr. H'r. ap-
pearance was the Bignal for the " yellow boys"
changing their notes of " triumph " for those of
unbounded hatred. Amidst th e war- whoop of these
said-to-be-civilized worthies , cries ever and anon
were heard , which shewed that the timber , sugar ,
and corn gentry had not forgotten the ** Nomination
Day," and their subsequen t prostration. While
this was the sceno in tae body of the hall , Mr.
Harn ey was assailed from behind by tbe gentry on
the platform. Mr. H. stood for nearly a quarter of
an hour endeavouring to procure a hearing, but in
vain ; being met each time he attem pted to speak by
a systematic howling. A leugth he consented , in
deference to the chairman , to takejjte decision of the
meeting as to whether he (Mr. fl^hould be heard
or not. A sort of show of hands was then taken ,
when the chairman decided that Mr. H&raey was
not to be heard. This closed the proceedin gs.

Truly the Leaguers have mncb to be prond of.
In the first place they gave Dr. Sleigh any thing but
a fair hearin g. They then proposed a dap-trap
amendment , calculated to catch all tbe gulls, and
affirming principles which the League-men them-
selves most thoroughl y dett st and abhor. Witness
their treatment of Hunt , Cobbett , and other men,
who have advocated the principle of Murray 's
amendment , though not In the sweeping sen.ce of
that proposition. Next they refused to Dr. Sleigh
his legitimate righ t of reply, and olaajoured down
all attempts of other persons to take part in the
diFcn ssion. By force and cajolery they obtained th eir
majority; and then violently refused to hear a maa
who would have tested tbe sincerity of their new-
born-hatred of " all monopolies" and " all taxatio n."
This is the " triomph" (!) about which the Chro-
nicle and the Sun write thei r " leaders ," and over
which our local Whig, and sham-Radica l contempo-
raries -will no doubt chaunt tteir Jo Fmans in their
journ als of Saturday.

W e overheard a working man in the meeting,
who was thoroughly disgusted with the conduct of the
broad-cloth gentry, remark that : " He had often
ttxmdered why  they had the prison and luna tic asylum
both at Wakefield j he nvw saw the reason ; its mid-
dle class, at any rate, were evidently only  f i t  f o r  one
or the other" .'

We understand that Dr. Sleigh is likely to visit
Sheffield on Monday next. If the " eow-metal"
gentry attem pt the game of the Wakefield Whigs,
we trust that they will be met in a corres ponding
spirit. What 'B " sauce for the goose is sauce for
the gander." Their ** penny-whiBtle " trium ph may
cost them dear yet 1 At the same time, wo hope the
Chartists will have their say to Dr. Sleigh, and tell
him of the *how to get protection. "

Since the foregoing was witten we have read an
account of the above meeting given in the York
Courant , which certainly " bangs Banachar " in the
art of " lyipg made easy." We must now adminis ter
the corrective rod to onr northern contem porary.

The Courant S3y3that ," at least two-thirds of the
audience he!d np their hands in favour of the
amendment. " This, to Bay the " least" of is, is a
most outrageous falsehood.

The Courant after stating that the amendment was
carried, and the meeting partially dispersed , says^—

" Tke Chartist supporters of the Doctor then brou ght
forward their leaders , Hobson , Pitbethley, Titus Broeke,
Auty, Jnlian Ha rney, and others ; but the meeting re-
fused to hear them-"

This is falsehood ererj word. The Chartists that
were present, and there were Chartists present , did
not bring forward anybody. Mr. Anty who at-
tempted to speak before the amendment was put, and
not after, is, we believe, no Chartist. Mr. Pitkethly
and Mr. Brooke were not " brought forward," nor
did they attem pt to speak at all. Wo have already
Btated Mr. Barney's position ; most certa inly he was
not " brought forward" But what will our readers
think when we tell them fthat which canbe atte sted by
hundreds it need be, that Mr. Hobson was not even
p r e s e n t  at the evening meeting at all ! At the very
time when the proceedings were going on, Mr. Hob-
son was addressing a meeting at Upper Wortley,
two miles on the Bradford side of Leeds, composed of
Munici pal Electors of the Ward of Holbeck , for

1 which Ward Mr. H. is a candidate for a seat in the
! Town Counea U i
' We read ily acquit the condnctors of the Courant
' of anything like intentional falsehood on their parts;

but we do hope that for the future they will be
: more guarded how they receive reports from par-
f tizans. who clearly allow their zeal to outstri p their
1 regard for the truth , caring only for the paltry and
; momentary triumph which falsehood may enable- them to win.

1 * 
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DUBLIK.-A Repeal Meeting of the Linen Hall
Ward having been held in the Pota to Market ,
in this locality, at tha usual hour of the meet-
ing of the Irish ¦Universal Suffr age Associa-
tion, the meeting of that body on Sunday last was
but thinly atten ded. On the motion of Mr . H. Clark ,
seconded by the veteran Mr. P. Rafter , Mr. P M.
Brophy was called to the chair. Mr. Brophy ad-
dressed the meeting at considerabl e length ; his
address was freq uently interrupted by the most rap-
turou s spplauBe . It was obvious to all Mr. Brophy 's
old friends th&t his tour through England has im-
proved his style very much. His reasoning was
clear, consecutive, and convincing . Mr. Dvott read
the rules and object s cf the Association , and also
the minutes of tbe last day's proceeding s, which
havin g been confirm ed, he spoke at grea t length
upon the pr esent 'Etat e of the Repeal agitation , and
contrasted in a masterly style the noble and truly
patriotic conduct of the Chartist s of Great
Britain upon the present occasion with the flagitious
and trnculent offer of the Liberator to aid the Whig
Government by brin ging over 500,000 Munefcer men,
to put down public liberty in England. Mr. Patrick
Moran, after having made au admirable speech in
kia usual happy style of withering sarcasm , proposed
Mr. Thomas Doyle, of Manchester , for admission.
Mr. H. Clark seconded the motion , which passed by
acclam ation. Mr. Joseph Birley moved " That Mr.
Micha el Bergin be admitted a member. " Mr. Bargin
was admitted. Mr. H. Clark moved the admission
of Mr. Michael Fegan of North King-etreet. Mr.
Rafter seconded the motion. Mr. Fegan was ad-
admi tted. Mr. O'Higgins moved the admission of
Mr. John Sherry of Clones , Mr. U. M. Rathbone , of
454, Stand , London ; Mr. James Hart , of Glasgow;
and Mr. Wm. Jiltro , of Bri ghton. Mr. Dyott se-
conded the motion , which passed with acclamation.
Lett ers from the following members of the Irish
"Universal Association were then read , viz:—Messrs.
Jiltro of Brighton , Hart of Glasgow, Bennett of
Glasgow, Watson of Leith, and Rathbo ne of Lon-
don. The reading of theBe ad mirable letters elicited
several bursts of applause. It was evident and ac-
knowledged by all present , tna t the writers enter-
tained tbe most friendly feelings towards Ireland and
the Irish , notwithstandi ng the large sums of Repeal
rent which were spent in tbe charitable pursu it of
crea ting disturbance and sowing dissension and
hatred between the Irish resident in England , and
their real friends , the Chartists. Mr. William Wood-
ward was called to the chair , when thanks were
given to Mr. Brophy , after which the meeting
separated.

BXANC&BSTER—On Sunday evening last a
lectur e was delivered in the Carpenters ' Hall , by
J. R. H. Bairs tow, to a large and respectable audi-
ence. At the close of the meeting upwards of thirty
new members trere enrolled.

BoiiTON.—Two lectures were delivered in the
Charter Association Room , Newport-street , Great
Bolton , by William Dixon, of Manches ter. The
audien ces wore large and respectable. At the close of
the evening's discourse a vote of thanks was given
to Mr. Dixon for his services in the late Conference ,
and also for the two able discours es that he had deli-
verpd that day.

WOKCE BTER. .—FREE TRADE «. FREE DIS-
CUSSION.—Some time ago placards were issued,—by
whom no one kne w,—announc ing that Messrs. Cobden
and Bright would visit Worcester iu the course of a
few day? , to address the farmers. Subsequent bills
were issued postponing tbe meeting till after the
harvest , to accommodate the rural capitalists. Tbe
Chartists and Socialists conjointly bad invited Mr.
Mason, of Birmin gham, and Mr. Lloyd Jones, of
London , to be present , that the merits of the League
schemes might be amply discussed. This circum-
stance having reached tbe ears of tbe Cheap Bread
Patriots , an apology for postponement was instantly
invented to justify the abandoning of tbe meet-
ins. Dangerous , however, as the experiment of s free-
trade mealing in. Worcester might be, the League had
so retreat ; and hence a meeting was called ; but every
precaution necessary was token , if not to secure victory,
at least, to save them from a mortal defeat. On Saturday
week, the leng-expected display was to come off. Messrs
Cobden and Bright were to figure as League characters
in the popular drama , having recentl y performed in
Covent Garden Theatre with great prospective success.
Tbe meeting was merely called to bear addresses ; cot
being certain what would ba the composition of the
assembly, though they had made half sure by calling it
on » day, and at an hour which rendered it moral ly im-
possible for the great body of the working class to
attend it , being twelve o'clock in the day ; while
every tradesman , within many miles, were beat
up for the occasion, or perhaps were urged
to attend to support some God-send measure to
save them from the general ruin. At least twa-
thirda of the meeting were capitalists , great or small.
About three thousand persons were present. The plat-
form, constructed to hold between two and three
hundred, was monopolised by tbe Free Traders ; only
six tickets being given for Chartist admission. The
committee, to do them justice , said If more were re-
quired they were at dux command , supposing the
hustings would admit them. Mr. Mason bad been
invited to be present by the Chartieta. The League
Morning Chronidt , in gratitude to the generous and
munificent manner in which the last £50,000 was
dispensed, and in patriotic devotion to the embryo
£160.000, attributes Mr. Mason's presence to •? Tory
tactics." A Mr. Holland was called on to preside ; Mr.
Stevenson , on the proposition for a Chairman , stood
forward and said that he thought at such a meeting it
should be understood whether the Chairma n would
allow fair discussion. He had private ly spoken to him,
and he said he -would not concede it; be would confine
ths speaking to the persons annou nced. Mr. Cobden aaid
that tbe gentleman was just asking for wbst they (tbe
League ) wr.nted —free discussion. Mr. Mason here
steod forward and said, I feel fnUy satisfied with the
statement of Mr. Cobden , and therefore it is now un-
necessary to require any part icular pledges—(hear,
hear ). I think that Mr. Cobden 's declaration is a fall
and fair guarantee that free discussion will be secured ;
and I will retire till Messrs. Cobden and Bright have
delivered their speeches, when J have no donbt both the
Chairman and tho meeting will allow me to reply.
The motion for the chairman was then pnt and carried.
The chairman , who stated he was a land holder , after
a few remark s, introduced Mr. Bright to the meeting.
Mr. Bright, in his prefatory observations , said " they
did not come there for triumph , as they never put reso-
tions to such meetings." There was the dodge : the
meeting was not called for resolutiDnisi ng, onJy for
oration-bearing . But , then , if there was a probability
cf carrying a motion the prec ious moment was not to be
lost ; for though their bills only provided for Bpeeth-
making, yet It would not be out of orde r to put s reso-
tion when it might be carried by any means , honon rable
or dishonourable. Bnt should a Cha rtist motion bo
submitted , with a ctauce of being carried , then the
Chairman would of course declare it out of order I and
sooner than put it " -would feel bound to vacate the
chair. " Cunning harpies ( If tho Chartists in each
locality, where a League meeting was to take place,
would only take proper measures to secure a fair dis-
cussion, our cause might receive a moral Impetus from
this or any other movement falling short of Complete
Justice , whick wonld tesch the middle classes a whole-
some public lesson. Mr. Bright spoke for about an
hour, with much warmth. Mr. Cobden followed , and
spoke for abont an hour. Hi3 speech was a miserable
failure in point of matter. He ar gued the question into
many shapes. His paid reporters , however , must do
his harangues tip a la mode lor tbe hireling press. After
Mr. Cobden had finished , a gent leman stood forward to
propose a motion approving of a tota l Repeal of the
Com Laws. He Baid, he conscient iously thought a
fixed duty would be bette r than total repeal ; and after
arguing on both Blies of tbe question , for and againBt
Mb conscience and the motion, he moved tha t free
trad e was in accordance with the laws of Provi dence.
His motion having been seconded, Mi. Stevenson stood
forward to mora an amendment ; but so soon fts he had
intimated that he (Mr. S.) did not agree with the sen-
timents of Messrs. Cobden and Bright , the free-trading
traders , not Uj « worklea, havin g beard all they wanted
to hear , and having made up their minds to clamour
down the slightest attempt at free discussion, now com-
menced the work of uproar. In vain Mr. S. tried to be
heard. He then asked whether they would allow him
to read an amendment There was a calm for a me-
ment ; but he had not read three sentences when tbe
sealous Leaguers thought tbat even the reading of the
amendment might peril their triumph ; and therefore
they resolved to rest their success on the unanswerable
force and free exercise of lungs, instead of langua ge.
The Chairman then rose, and appeared to feel tbe dis-
creditable character and conduct of the trading orders
which composed the meeting ; reminded the meetin g
that it was arranged that free discussion woald be al-
lowed after Messrs. Bright and Cobden had spoken.
He then requested Mr. Stevenson to read the resolutio n
and propose it Mr. Mason—certainl y, Mr. Stevenson
will not propose the amendment with my consent ,
unless he is allowed to apeak la support of It If the
meeting will not hear his reason s, then let him withd raw
bis motion and retire. Mr. Stevenson finding it impos-
sible to obtain a hear ing retired. Mr. Mason now pre-
sented himself to the meeting and was received without
the slightest disapprobation for the moment by the
Leaguers. He said Mr. Chairman and Englishmen , I
regret much that sow, after the question of Free Trade
baa been fully and amply discussed on the one side,
you will not even allow freedom of speech on the other
—(bear, hear, and suppressed murmera) . We live in a
country tae boast of Europe for public liberty; and
surely it will not be said, that the right of freely ex-
pressing opinion, a right which the British Govern-
ment has In vain attempted to abrogate, bat which no
class would relinquish, even under the most perilou s
circumstances ; that this r^M—sacred and essential to
our security aa British subjects is to be at last outrage d
by public meetings of the people—teheers and uproa r).
If Government is ever to ceropas3 the great end of its
institution , by wise and political legislation of human
reason , rationally exercised, a the only means of asoer-
t&ining what are the rea l causes of public distress and
of promoting human happ iness, such scenes as charac -
terise this meeting, are not likely to attain this grea t
and desirable object— (cheers and " go on'). 1 will if

you will hear me in reply to Mr. Cobden— \" yes, yes,"
and " no, no"). Mr. Cobden haa laboure d to prov e
that the pr esent Corn Laws do not afford protection to
the far mers ; and I consider he has establishe d this
point clearly. Bat what does Mr. C. propose to remedy
this state of things ? Let us inquire whether the mea-
sures, suggested by the League will ieally promote a
more general prosperit y, or whether , under the present
burdens of local And national taxa tion, our distress
wonld not be fearfully aggravated—(b ear, hear, and
uproar , which lasted several minutes, and cries of " go
on Mason"). When Mr. Mason regained a hearing, he
Bald: Gent lemen, If you are not willing to hear me I wilt
not persist in addressing yon; bat I fear the time -will
yet come when every one now present , however securely
enjoying a degree of pr operty and comfort , may find It
necessary to listen te reason r-(hear , hear). The mea-
sures proposed by the advocat es of Free Trade require
the most serious constd i.ration , as they woali , if success-
ful, involve at least one half it onr labonriDg
population , and mall capitalits in gener al ruin , !>y
exposing them to the competi tion of ev> ry commercial
power on the continent , maoy of whom have acquir ed
capabilities equal to oursolveu , with tbu advan tage of
comparativ ely light taxat ion—(cheers and upro ar). Bat
Mr. Cobden indulges onr national prido. He says we
are better mechanics , and more laborious In our cxerto ns
than tbe working classes of any other European state ;
nnd hence he would encoura ge us to expose every
British market to the contest of competition , withou t
first •ecurin g ua the provisi on of meeting the foreigner
with as light a burthen on our back. It is our supe-
rior genius and more laborious habits that is to afford
us advanta ge over the national facilities of our com-
mdrcial antagonists— (cheers and uproar , which, in
proportion to the dangerous effects ef Mr. Mason 's
speech , became now unsuppressible , the gentlemen on
the hustings displaying the most surpassing valour In
the stentor ian coniict). Mr. Mason , when he got a
partial hearing , said : Gentlemeu , I denounce the Com
Laws ; but until the Government is rendered responsible
to the entire people , I believe the changes proposed
by the League would be a curse instead of a blessing.
Mr. Mason then retired. Mr. Cobden , who had tried
every ruse to get the amendment propo ned , tha t the
character of the meeting might be preserved , found
counter-tact opposing the loudly emblazoned triumphs
of these discreditable scenes of public clamour and dis-
order. He even tried to persuade the meeting that
free discussion bad been allowed. This declarati on was
received with a disapprobation secondary only to the
abundant hissing and groaning which greeted him on his
second rising. Mr. Cobden felt bis position, and
challenged Mr. Mason to a public discussion iu any part
of England on the merits of free tra de. Mr. Mason
Instantly replied—" Hear , bear ; I accept it" Thus
ended duo of those assemblies which presumes to dis-
pose of tbe destinies of the workin g population of this
muoh-oppreascd ami suffering countr y. God *ave Eng-
land (rom »nch arbiters of her weal or woe. Tbe dis-
cussion proposed by Mr. Cobden will, however , be the
means of obtaining anot her ample exposition of this
question, the most extravagant fraud ever practised in
political agitation .

KTORTAAMPTON. —Mr. Parkoa delivered a lec-
ture in the large ,ttj£m at the Saracen 's Head , on
Thursday, October USi 12th.

XiONDON.—METROPOLITAN DELEGATE MEET-
ING . Mr. Matthews in the chair. Repor ts were re-
ceived from various localities stat ing their adoption of
the New Organic itlen. Mr. Simpson read the Balance
Sheet of the expenses of delegates to the late Confer-
ence, which was appr oved of, and requested to be in-
serted in the Korlhern Star; and also the Balance
Shoet of the delegate meeting. Mr. Simpson moved,
and Mr , Grover seconded the following resolution :—
" That i we pledge ourselves individually to exert our
influence with the localities we represent to induce
them immediately to commence tbe Organization in
accordance with tbe recommendation containe d in tbe
address of the Executive Committee. " Carr ied unani -
mously. Messrs. Wheeler , Simpaon , Matthews, Mills,
and M'Grath were elected a Committee to settle all
outstanding accounts, Ac., and the delegate meeting
dissolved.

BALANCE SHEET of Receipts and Expenditure for
defraying the expenses of the Delegation to tbe late
Conference— Income —City of London 13a 9d; Mr. Rid-
ley 2s 6d; Summers Town 153; Camber well 5s 6d;
Clerkenweli 10s ; Golden Lane 10s; Bloomsbur y 10s;
Golden Lion 10b ; Lambeth 10a ; Mile End 6s; Cro wn
and Anchor 7a 6d; Weaver's Arms 5s; Hammersmith
2s; Brompton 5a; Proceeds of Concert 5a lOd; Sta- durd
of Liberty 5s 6d—total . £6 3s 7d—Lent by delegate
meeting ? 5a 9d—£6 9b ii—Expenditure —Paid Mr.
Wheeler £2 10s; Mr. M'Grath £2 10s ; Rent of Hall
for election £1; Expens e of Hal l at Birmingha m 6s;
Postage and Money Orders 4d; Printing 3<.—£6 9b 44.

John Thompson , Treasurer.
Philip M'Grath , Secretar y.

Citt op London Political and Scientific
Institution —SunPat Evenin g.—The attend ance
was very numerous. Mr. Rathbone was elected to the
chair. Mr. Clark , of Stockporc , delivered an able and
highly satisfactory address , which was received with
enthusiasti c applause. At its conclusion , Messrs.
Dvfalne, Mantz , Goodfellow , Cowan , Chippendale , and
Cooper , addressed the audience. Mr. Clarke wound
np the proceedings , and recei ved a unanimous vote of
thanks. Many new members were enrolled ; the Se-
cretary disposed of erery card in bis possession.

Green wich.—A public meeting was held at this
place on Wednesday evening. The attendance was very
good. Mr. Wheeler Was called to the chair , and briefly
opt ned the business. Mr. M'Crath delivered a long
and eloquent address. Mr. Clark , of Stookport , in an
energetic and humorous address , showed the superiority
of the Chartist over every other agitation, and was
greeted with great applauce. Mr. Wheeler supported
the view* of his colleagues. Fifty cards of member-
ship were disposed of, and the meeting adjourne d.

Maetlebone— Mr. Skelton lecture d to a crowded
aud ience: on Sunday evening last, at the Mechanics
Institution , Circus-street , New-road , on the future pros-
pects of the Chartists , which subject he handled in a
m^*t*rly style, and contended that the Land , coupled
with the agitation for the Charter , was the right way
to go to work to emancipate the working classes of this
Cbuntry. A vote of tha nks to the lecturer was carried
unanimously, after which the meeting separated highly
gratified.

Lambhth. —The members of the above locality
met , agivoable to notice , at the Char tist Ha ll,
BJ aokfri ar 'a Road, on Mond ay last, for the purpose
of enrolling members under the New Plan of Or-
ganization. Twenty-one members were enr olled ;
and there is every prospect of this becoming a
flou rishin g locality.

Yj&OVII..—At a general meeting of the Char-
tists of Yeovil and its neighbourhood , held at theii
usual meeting place, on tbe 13th insfc., Mr. Edmunds
in- the chair , the subject of the New Plan of Or-
ganization was taken into consideration , and, after
a very lively discussion, was warmly approved of-5

Sheffield.—The Trade *.—The Type-Fo und-
ers still continue out on strike ; the masters in
Shi {field Doing with those in London, bound in a
heavy bond not to accede to the men's demand :
although there is at present symptoms of a division
among them. The men get well supported , con-
sidering that th ere are four trades out besides. The
Table Blade For gers continue out ; the masters
stating that some of their demands are more than
the state of trade will allow them to comply with .
Thi s has forced the Table "inife Hafteis out ; and as
their demands are said to be reasonabie , the masters
promise them their prices as soon as the sett lement
of the disputes with the other trades will enable
them to find thorn employment. The Fork (Jrinders
are likewise out ; and in their address , which gives
a homble acoonnt of the pernicious effects of fork
grinding upon the human frame , they state that a
very numerous class who work at the common articles
CANN OT EARN MORE THAN SIXPENCE A-DAT, OF FOUR-
TE EN hours labour ! when all the necessary ex-
penses are deducted.

On Monda y Evenin g, Mr. West gave an accoun t
6f the Free Trad e meeting at Donoaster ,. His ex-
posure of the fallacies of the " Freebooters " elicited
universal applause. He then gave an account of
the trea tment of Dr. Sleigh at Wakefield , on Fri-
day night last ; and stated that the Doctor was
expected to visit Sheffield shortly, when, he had no
doubt, but that the honest Cha rtists Would support
him and his memorial for the prot ection of labour
against the base, brutal , and bloody Whigs , who
will be marshalled to oppose him. Mr. West then
announced the arr est of Dan O'Cormell and the Irish
leaders, and stated that they must hold themselves
in readine ss; for if the Government adopted any
coercive measures agains t tho Iris h people, the
assistance and sympathy of the English Chartists
must be freely extende d to the Irish people. Some
new members were enroll ed: and the members met
on Wednesday night to elect a council .

BATH.—Delegate Meetin g.—The meeting of
Delegates for the West of England, as announced in
the Star , for the purpose of taking into considera-
tion the best means of dispelling the apath y existing
among the people, and awakenin g a feeling in favour
of the principles of the People's Charter, was held
at the rooms of the National Charter Association , in
Bath, on Sunday afternoo n, Octob er 15th . Mr.
Twite was appointed chairman , and Mr. T. Bolwell
secretary of the meeting. The credentials of the
Delegat es having been handed in, the Chairman
stated the object of the meeting , Mr. Bolwell ex
plained the circum stances which had led to the sug-
gestion of a Delegate Meetin g, and its termina tion
in their then assembly, and stated that the Coun-
cil of the Bath Association had not prepared any
plan to lay- before the Delegates for their considera-
tion ; but had conceived it advisable to leave the
formatio n of some Bchem© calculated to effect their
object to the present meeting. In answer to a ques-
tion from a Delegate, Mr. B. said this meeting was
intende d to bo preliminary to other delegate meet-
ings. Mr. Simeon , of Bristol , thought , though they
had not perhaps at present the numbers they bad
durin g the height of the agitation , they possessed
tho same power. They had now- more intell igence
with them ; and though some had left their ranks ,
all the Rood men would still be found with
them— (hear , h?ar). H<? spoke of the Youths '
society of Br istol as likely to pro duce men who
would be ornaments to the Chartist canse. The
member s of the society in Bristol thought an

exchange of local lecturers advisable. This part of
the country was not , profita ble to the time of lec-
turers. Ther e were not so many as there were , in
the north. They wanted therefore to make every
town and every village in the West of England a
spot of Char tism. They might first establish an
exchange of local lecturers. Second, they could
have a district lecturer ; and eventu ally they would
be able to invite Mr; Dunoombe , Mr. O'Connor , or
some first-rate lecturer , amongst them. He thought
Chartism would be stronge r in the West of England,
if local bodies were jd one away with. Mr . S. illus-
trated by statin g that there were three separate
societies in Bristol , and thought it would be much
better if they were all united , and kept a good place
in which to hold their meetings , lectures, 4bc. They
(the Bristol Chartists) had considered the New
Plan of Or ganization, and they had enrolled mem-
bers and issued cards. Mr. Charles Bolwell said,
when he returned f rom London , it was tr«« he found
Bath apa ;het ,io,but he had &!-.« found tha princi ples
of Chartism <ware farther and t 'eeper spread. He
was happy a delegate meetiu g had been convened ,
He thought if de;eg.%te meetings were held oftener ;
the mutua l information they were calculated to
afford would be the means of stirring up tbe people ,
and arousing them ]to exer '.ion. No better P lan
could be ado pted by them at present than that
of a mutual exchange of local lecturers. Mr.
Powell concurred in the plan of the appoin tment
of local lecturer s. The mutual interchange of lec-
turers would tend to do away with the bickerings and
jealousieB which unfor tunatel y existed in some
piaces and creat ed a more kindl y feeling generally .
He then allnded to the Youths' Society of Bristol ,
and handed to the Chair man a copy of the address
lately issued by them to the youths of that city.
Some discussion having ensued on the means of de-
fraying the exponcesB of the local lecturers it was
unanimously resolved : "Th at in the opinion of this
meeting the cause of} Chartism in the West of Eng-
land would be materiall y advanced by a system of
local lecturers ; and'that we immediately 'commence
the same by Bath and Bristol exchanging lecturers
on Sund ay, 22nd inst.: any locality desirou s of co-
operating will please to communicate with Mr. T.
Bolwell, Secre tary, ;5, Galloway 's-buildings , Bath. "
After further discussion it waa again resolved ,—11 That a delegate meeting of the various localises in
the West of England ! be holdnn at the rooms of the
Bath National Charter Association , on Sunday, Nor.
12th, at half-past two o'clock in the after noon; and
it is urgently requested tbat those locali ties who
have not sent delegates to the present meeting , will
see the tfreafc importance of being represented ai the
forthcoming one, and co-operate in the grea t work
of effectuall y carryin g out the principle s of the
People's Charter. " fAfter a few words from the
Chairman , a vote of {thanks - for his condu ct in pre-
siding, was carried by acclamation , and the meeting
dissolved. [Notice.f-The Secretary in Bath not
being in possession of the address of several of the
secretaries of locali ties in the west , it is particula rly
requested that all those who were not invited by
him* to co-operate in jthis delegate meeting, will im-
mediately suppl y him with their addresses and their
intentions with regard to tho forthcoming meeting of
Nov. 12th. It is desired that those locali ties who
are-no t able to send a delegate , will not neglect to
send a letter to the forth coming delegat e meetiBg.
Address, Mr. T. Bolwell, 5, Galloway 's-build ings,
Bath . :

SHEFFIELD. —FiwaicE Lake.—On Sunday
evening , Mr. Edward Burley, the late indefatigable
Secretary of tho East and North Riding, visited
Sheffield, and delivered a very interesting and in-
structive address to an attentive and numerous
audience. Mr. Burle y would be a valuable acqui-
sition to our lecturing corps , if he could only be per-
suad ed to master his native modesty. His style
is simple and unassuming ; but well calculated to
convey conviction to the minds of those who are
prejudiced against our principles. At the conclu-
sion, Mr. Briggs gave us a very interesting and
practical address oa ]the Land and its capabilities ,
which gave evident satisfaction.

HfiYWOOD .—The Chartists of this locality held
a meeting on Mond ay night last , to take into con-
sideration the propriety of adopting the New Plan
of Organization , when the following resolution was
snanimou ely agreed ]to :—" That the Chart ists of
this locality do co-operate with , and assist the new
Executive. " We are happy to be enabled to state
that Chartism here bids fair to resume its former
pros perous position , as nearly fifty persons enrolled
iheir names on that occasion , and we have good
grounds for expecting that in the cours e of a week
their numbe rs wii be considerably augmented .

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED BY MR.
CLEA VE.

FOR VICTIMS. £ B. d.
Mr. Duffield , Spilsby, (sale of Crow and

Tyreil' s Beverage) . . 0 6 0
Mr. Jones , Northampton, ditto ... ... 0 3 0

City of London Locality, viz. :—
Mr. Dear 's Book ;.. 0 8 9
Mr. P. Cook's, ditto i 0 3 0
Mr. Bagley's, ditto i ... 0 1 11
Mr. Mi2es f8, ditto 0 1 4
Mr. Sale's, ditto i 0 0 4
Bingham , Notts (per ! Mr. Sweet) 0 5 O

FOR MR. M'DOUALL.

Mr. Elliott , Stookwell 0 2 0
Mr. Craddock , from Northam pton 0 1 0
Macclesfield, per Mr ; Warren 0 7 6
Collected by Mr. Sbutt , ta ilor to Feargus

O'Connor , Esq. J 2 0 0
Merthyr Tydvil, per iMr. Morgan 0 5 0
Boltoa, per Mr. P. Fuiton 1 5 6

FOB MR. G. WHIT E.
Prooe eds of Harmonic Meeting:, Feathers,

Warren-s treet , St. Pancras , per Mr.
-Farrar ... I 1 0  0

FOR MR. WILLIAMS , K.1RK.DALE .
H&rmonio Meeting. Feathers , St. Pancras 0 12 6

FOR EXECUTIVE ,
J. K., Nottingham i 0 5 0
Mr. Craddock .; 0 1 0

MONIES RECEI VED FOR MR. O'CONNOR.
Maoclesfield, Victim Fund 0 7 6
Weliingborough . for X'ards 0 6 8
Tavistock , for Victims 0 3 0

Ditto, for Cards i 0 3 4
Mer thyr Tydvil, for Victims ... ... 0 5 0
Bilston , for Char ter ) 0 2 6

Ditto , for Executive 0 2 6

Receipts ef the Executive for Cards, f rom Oct. 9 th to
Wednesday, Oct. I8th ,per General Secretary.

Bristol ... 0 11 6
Br ighton ... 0 11 0
Shdfi eld ... i. 1 0  0
Lambeth ... 0 4 2
Bermond gey ... , 0 5 2
Deptford ... 0 2 6
Lewi sham ... ... ... 0 1 8
Crown and Anohor , Waterloo Town ... 0 8 4
Golden Lane ... 0 3 4
Mil o End ... 0 3 4
Single Cards 0 1 4

Total £3 12 4
Thomas M. Wheeler , Secret ary.

, Jv.;. 10 IHE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAB.
"respected Sir—Invited to North Lancashire , I

determined on taking a portion of the West Riding on
my way. Accordingly I left Leeds by rail on Sunday ,
October 1st, for Dawsbury, in which place I opened
the campaign by delivering two lectures in the Larg e
Room over the Co-operative Store. The , lectures were
well attended, and compared with my former visit, the
cause had evidendy advanced considerably. The fol-
lowing day I pushed on to Haddersfleld, when I met
with a warm welcome from my old and valued friends.
I lectured in the Guild Hall; the audience rather alen>
der, bnt the spirit in favour ot democrac y stron g.

Tuesday 3rd—I lectured in Holmfirtn. My old
friend Cunningham in the chair. We bad a bumping
meeting. In fact I never wish for a better. I then
learned tbat a Mr. Robinson , a Whig, and principal
supporter of the League, had , by way of shewing bia
sympathy towards tbe starving operatives , volunteered
to serve is the cavalry oorpa , and ne is now a formidable
knight of " the long ewori , saddle, and bridle ** ; psrhapi
be may prove ruor e fortun ate in hU new profession than
he did as a League spouter ; but in either capacity ho
cannot be sufficiently despised. Bat to return to Holm-
firth. 1 find that the Leagu ers are still as tbe grave.
O'Connor 's visit finished them.

Leaving Holmflrth on Wednesday morning, I crossed
the lofty bills which divide Yorkshire from Lancas hire.
If man would commune with nature , let him pay a
visit to this wild region, where ster n sublimity sits
enthrone d' Here the Geologist can learn more in a
single day than tradition can impart in whole years.
Thousands of ages have rolled onward j nations have
risen, empires fallen ; but these storm -olad mountains ,
misty valliea, foaming steeps, and roaring torrents , are
still unchanged. The partridge and the plover alone
Inhabit these wild regions , where liberty and man might
love to dwell. Much fatigued , I at length arrived in
Mossley, where I lectured to a goodly number of warm
hearted and well-mind ed Democrats: The same night,
after having spent an hoar with my friends , I made my
way to Mill Bottom , where I arrived about midnight.

On Thursday, I lectured there to a full house; and on
Friday took my leave, and made my way to Rochdale.
I there met with my old friend Mitchell, of Hudder s-
fleld ; and after lecturing twice in Tim Bobbin's territory.
I started for Bury, on the morning of the 8th, and
walked through the rain , which came down With cruel
perseverance during the whole of my journey. I lec-
tured twice in Bury, at two in the afternoon and at six
in the evening. The cause has been very low in Bury
for a long time ; a few good men have struggled to keep
it together, and many were disposed to despond; bat
the proceedings of last Sunday infused new life Into
them. The noble Hall wad well ailed on both occa-
sions. Some of them started for Manchester on the
Monday morning, in order to give a proper welcome
to that Prince of Patriots , Duncombe , and the indomi-
table , yet traduced , O'Connor.

Leaving Bnry, I reached Chorley on Monday after -
noon. When I was last there , the Magistrates inter -
fered , and would not allow me to lecture; but this
time I had a good audience, In a good room. The
Free Traders are well known in that locality, and esti-
mated as they Bhould be by the working men.

On Tuesday, I lectured in Preston to an attentive
audience, but in a very poor room, at least for the town
that returned Hunt to Parliament ; but the Socialists
are about to open a good Hall, which tine Chartists may
have on all future occasions.

From Preston, I proceeded to Blackburn. I lectured
in the Mania Hall ; ana , although the night was wet
and unpr opitious , we nevertheless had a good meeting.
Blackburn has kept up its former same. Tae strike
was sorely felt in that district; bnt the friends of Char-
tism stood firm and immoveable in the midst of every
danger. I intend to visit Blackburn once again before
I return home.

On Thursday, accompanied by my friend Heaton,
I wound my way to Clitberoe. I delivered three lec-
tures in this town ; and to-morrow I shall again lecture
in the afternoon , and deliver a funeral oration to the
memory of poor Duffy In the evening.

I may add , that as far as I have been, I have found a
most excellent spirit In favour of the New Plan of
Organization , and a determination to carry it out to its
fullest extent.

I remain,
One of tbe People,

David Rom.
Olitheroe , October 14. 1843.

Leeds Corn Market , Tuksdat , Oct. 17.—We
imve had large arrivals of Wheat during the past
week , bu t for this day 's market there is only a very
limited show of any descri ption . We quote prices
23 per qr higher than last Week , with more disposi-
tion on the part of millers generally to go into stock.
There is no variation in the value of Barley , and the
sale of it is not free. Oats , Shclliug, and Beans,
very firm at late rates , with 4 steady demand.
THE AVERAGE PRICES OF WHEAT , FOR THE EK

ENDING OCX. 17, 1843.
Wheat. Barley. Oats. Rye. Beans. Peas
Qrs . Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. Qr?.
5151 1159 436 3 650 9]

£ a. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ b. d. £ b. d. £ s. d
2 11 7$ 1 13 4* 0 19 8| 1 14 0 1 10 8 1 IS 8

Br adford Markets , Thursda y, Oct. 19, 1843.
—Wool—The state of the Wool market so nearly
assimilates those for severa l weeks past , that we are
unable to report any change either in demand or
prices. Yarn—Yarn contin ues ready sale, and late
prioea firml y main tained. Piece—The demand for
goods does nee keep on a par with that of Cotton
Warps and Worsted Wefts; as such the manu-
facturers are in a worse condition than for some
timo past , and unless an advance on goods can bo
reali zed, they will be driven to the alternative of
makin g less to protect themselves from loss.

Malton Corn Market , Oct. 14.-^There was at
this day's market but little grain offering of. any
descri ption , and prices obtained were rather less
than the last market. —Whea t 52s to 62a per qv of 40
stones. Barley , 29i to 32d per qr of 32 stones, Oats,
8id to 9i4 psr sVme.

WAKEFIELD CORN MARKET.
FaiDAr , Oct. 20.—Tnere has been a great attend-

ance of buy er's as this day 's market. Wheat has
sold freely at an advance of 2a. to 3s. per quarte r,
and a considerable extent of business has been done.
Barley yet comes sparingly to hand , and has com-
manded an advance of Is. per quarter. Oats and
Shelling sell freely, at r&.b or better prices than last
week, and beans are the turn dearer.

Leeds .-—Printed for the Proprie tor, F E A H G U 8
O'CONNOR , Esq. of Hammersmith, County

Contem plated Strike of the Nailors as Wor-
cester ai*d Staffordshire. —These men Beeui to &e
almost overlooked by :the press and public generally,
alth ough a more useful set of men do not live in
Engla ad , nor one more oppressed. They have been
subjec t to every species of plunder tha t it is possible
for one set of men to] commit on another. The fol-
lowing are a few specimens of what they suffer :—
They have to pay for changing iron , pay for car-
riage from the mill to their masters warehouses , and
carriage home, to make best work for common ,
reckon their nails at a larger sizo than they reall y
are , arc obliged to take one pound per bun dle more
than the prope r weight to make oat for the heavy
weights of their masters, with many other sorts of
oppression which would make any honest man
blush ; and last, thou gh last not least, they have, in
most cases, to take thoir wages in truck , and in a
majori ty of oases, take ar ticles of a very inferior
quality, at 25 per cent , above the mark et price.
Indeed , these men are worked hard er and worse
paid than any other aet of men in this country. I
have (says our correspondent ) now lying before me,
a piece of bacon which was char ged 25 per cent ,
above the market price, which is not fit f o r  any
human being to eat. - These men nave tried every
plan they can think of to induce their em*
ployers to give them some little advance ; but
their endeavours have proved of no avail whatever.
They are about to do that for themselves what
their taskmasters will not do for them. They hare
called a delegate meetin g, &nd have unanimously
resolved to stand out on Monday next until they get
ten per cent , advance. Their numbers are esti-
mated at about one hundre d thousand. The men
seem to have lost all regard for their employers,
and one feeling of resentmen t seema to actuate the
whole. Should theirjmaste ra compel them to stand
out. I can see that mischief will be done, as I never
saw men more determine d. Some few shopkeepers
have at length dome forwar d, and formed themselves
into a committee to put down, if possible, that
hell-born monster—t he truck system—with every
prospect of doing much good, as a great many of
the money-pay ing masters have promised to aid
them in every possible way they can. They hate all
the magistrates in their favour. They propo se to
giveevery encouragement to the men to lay informa-
tions against the truck-masters , by giving them em-
ploymen t at ready money* should they lay infor ma-
tions and lose their work , and paying all exponces
in case of the informations failing. Their committee
meetings are held at the house of Mr. Yardl ey, Swan
Inn, Lye- Waste , Stourbridge, where it is hoped
evory man who is willing to aid them , or wishes any
information , will apply and aid them in their noble
undertaking. \

C&avt tet EmeUisenc*,

CHINA., GLASS, AND LAMP WAREHOUSE
10, BOND STREET.

LOCAL MARKETS

«. Sp<"s--^>i*loiuh c.—We »" authorised to state ,that Mr. Hen ry X. Bulwer, who has been now forseveral years Secretary to the Embassy at the Conrtor Fran ce, ltas been app ointed to succeed Mr. ABton,
£ ™£Extn wrdinar j *nd Minister Plenipoten-tiary at Madrid .—Times.
tJI ^Z 

GaJUD A C°bh Bitu-ThU much-debated
wf?f o 

me ™*° °P«*ti°n on the 10th inst., andunder its provisions 1b a qr. on Wheat, and abou t7£d. per brL on flour are to be the permanent dutieson the wheat and flour of Canad a. PThere hasTbeena modera te arrival of Canadi an fiour since the actcame into operation , and very consider able supplies
are expected befw» Qaistmas.
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S
NEWINGTON , (Successor to Mr. Yates,>

• respectfull y solicits an Inspection of his
Rooms, which are now replete with an extensive
Collection of Dinner , Dessert, and Tea Services, of
the most modern and approved Shapes and Patterns j
a very beautiful Assortment of Ornamental China,
(some most exquisite Specimens), showing the great
Improvement made in this Branch of our Manu-
factures.

S. N. ahs great advanta ge in Quality and Price
in the Glass Department , all being finished under
his immediate superin tendence , at his Cutting
Establishment in Leeds. The Nobility and Gentry are
particularly invited to inspect an entirely New Stook
of Chandeliers and Lamps, of the most elegant designs,
in Bronze and Or fltolu ; also Painted and Stained
Glass Lanterns , for Entrance Halls, &o. ; Table ,
Oil , and Candle Lamps , in every varie ty ; Papier
Mache Tea Trays of the very best description only.
A large Assortment of useful Articles for Dairy and
Ki tchen Purposes. A quantity of Goods suitable
for Tavern Keepers , &c, at moderate Prices. All
Goods will be delivered free of charge for carriage.
Persons Furnishin g will do well to inspect this
Stook previous to making their purchases. Resi-
dents at a distance can have Patterns sent for choice
by giving a description of the article wanted.

The Proprietor is deter mined ,'by Btriot attention
and correct method of busine ss, to meri t the same
confidence and recommendation so long enjoyed by
his Pr edecessor .

HOBSON'S AXAEA2VACK.

In the Press, and speedily  will be Published, Price
Threepence ,

THE POOR MAN'S COMPANION , FOR 1844.

(CONTAINING a mass of Statistic al and other
\J matter, bearing on the Political and Social
questions of the day. Compiled from authen tic
documen ts,

BY JOSHUA HOBSON.

$§r The day of Publication , with a list of contents ,
Will be dulv set forth in future announcements.

Middlesex, by JOSHUA HOBSON , at his Print-
ing Offices, No*. 12 and 13, Market-street , Brlgga tei
and Published by the said Joshua Hobson,
(tor tbe said Fbar gus O'Conmor .) at bia Dwel-
ling-home, No. 5, Market-street , Brighter a»
internal Communication existing between tho Mid
No. 5, Market-street , and the said Noa. 12 and
13, Market-street , Briggate, thtu constituti ng the
whole of the said Printing and Publish ing Office
one Premises.

All Communications must be addresse d, Poat-p ^d, to
Mr. Hobson , Northern Star Oftce , Leeds.

(Saturday, October 21, 18*2.)




